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4 nd Q-Link, the dynamic telecommunications service for
H Commodore8 owners, does just that!
1± As the developer of GEOS, the graphics environment operating
system for Commodore 64s and 128s, I know how good Q-Link is.

Personally and professionally. Here at my company, we recommend

Q-Link to all our customers. We use it ourselves, too, for online

customer service... so you can get help when you need it. We've

also found it's a very efficient way to provide upgrades and patches

and to announce new GEOS-compatible products.

With just your Commodore, a modem and Q-Link software, a new

world of personal computing options opens up: thousands of

programs you can download and keep: advanced graphics (thanks

to GEOSJ; an exclusive help line to experts at Commodore;

online educational courses taught by real teachers: fun; games;

friendship, you-name-it. Q-Link lets you realize the full potential of

Commodore computing-right al your fingertips.

Do I use Q-Link? Absolutely! And what's really impressive is that

when you join Q-Link, you get a modem and Q-Link Software free! To

my mind that's a tough offer to turn down. But don't take my word

for it. Find out for yourself. Call...

£ 1 !>'■»•■
r~.^ J, X-r i -m-*^ J-- j, •, ^^^B
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5rianZ)ougherty
: Software Designer/CEO

Berkeley Softworks ram

1 ■*:.:■:-■■*<>:-.

1-800-782-227L,.
Call today to get your free modem and software.

,.)"(! Center Drive
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)dore Skills and

Build a Great Software Collection

ONIY $6.65!
Monthly Software for

your Commodore 64 or

128" Computer.

Learn From tlie Experts

Draw on the vast experience of our

editors to provide you with

carefully selected software

you can use each month, from

spreadsheets to role-playing

games, from telecommunications to

accounting to recipe programs. With

easy-to-use documentation, you will

master each new application with

confidence anil ease.

Become Experienced Inexpensively

Without investing a fortune, LOADSTAR will help you to see why your

Commodore 6i or 128 is the most versatile and powerful tool you own.

You will know mure about your Commodore. it,s capabilities, and

software lor it, than you would have thought possible. At S6.65 a month,

LOADSTAR is the best value in software today.

Try our Monthly Software for Three Months

Ever)' month your postman will bring you the latest issue of

LOADSTAR, contained on unprotected 5W diskettes. Each issue is

chock-full of great software, including utilities, games, home and

business applications, and educational programs. Order now and

you will receive the "Best of LOADSTAR" absolutely free.

Reviewers Love LOADSTAR!

".. .1 highly recommend Loadstar. Ifyou can afford only

One disk sen 'ice, make it Loadstar..."

Steve Levin, Commodore Microcomputers

Subscribers Love LOADSTAR!

"The music and graphics are totally superb. Some of the

best I have ever seen" Steven T. Boston

I • BASK 64 & 128 ML variable LlSifcJSTcr.

Desert Duel You're the turret gunner

on ;i Rommel-rousing tank.

Hugo 128 Produce your own VCR

movie on a shoestring budget.

Easy Keys Define COh function keys.

Fractals 128 See and print intriguing

patterns using recursive logic.

BritlgeHntin Flay bridge against your

computer tor fun and practice.

Solitaire Three classic card games,

Including "Aces up."

Plus ComputerJuicer; Match Me,

Exterminator. One for One, and more!

- UH ,t't triiiJtorork* »t <~'»i>»i"ir<>u- tlHst'irs* Mmbtnr* Print MtoptiQ !'-uiiv"Huk v] itrtnlwhiHUI Software,

n tu><>i:si'th'>-s. unitflue <<wik&tt)}escvmiii'i><-ir{<fti*rpiii<i-$'> 'ft) Apple IIandIBMPGvaMomalso 'iitnlnb

dlL- "Rest of LOADSTAR" ~ il collection of
fourteen of the best programs from recent

issues - when you order the next 3 issues of LOADSTAR

for your Commodore 64 or compatible computer.

Contents are as follows:

Please rush my free "Hcsi of LOADSTAR' and start

my 3 month .subscription to LOADSTAR for my

Commodore 64 or 128 fur only S19.9T postage paid. I understand

thill this is :\ (rial subscription and that I am under no

obligation to Continue beyond three months. (Oivrswis iV7.V5)

Side I

Diskovcry

Customizing LOADSTAR

Glory Quest

Pyramid Power Struggle

Cybennlne

Laser show

Editor in Chief

Side 2

(i:i!liTicdArt

Nature Quest

WtailiiT Conversions

VialCalculator

Creeping Chromosomes

Si^ii LanguageHitor

l.isi ililngsLasi

Name

Address.

City State. Zip.

Telephone,.

□ VISA/MC □ Amlix □ Payment Enclosed

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed

If you are not satisfied with your purchase for any reason,

return your first issue tor a full S199t refund. The "Best

of LOADSTAR" is yours to keep. You can't lose.

Card #_ Exp.

Call Toll Free 1-800-831-2694
(Louisiana itsiiicnis indutlc 4% sales tax! RU078

SOFTDISK • P.O. Box 30008 • Shnvcport, LA 711.W-0008

C.rcio 66 on Reaoer %mtx card
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PAGE ILLuSTRATOft PAGE BUILDER 128
Hero's an aO-COlgrnn high-resolution

drawing package Hint's powerful OiifJ

la use

Create colorful graphics or have Page

Illustrator assisl you in drawing simple

geometric figures. Creale cfip-art from

any portion oF the screen, then mirror.

reverse, or flip il.

Import graphics Irom popular drawing

packages (or your own creations. Add

the limsmng touch by using a variety

ot fonis

Bring the powyr 01 personal publishing

to your O128 or 128D, Integrate lex!

anfl graphics to construct everything

iromfngM quality newslettersto profes

sional bjsme&s lorms.

Layout and design is quick and sliaight-

lorward, Impori lexl created with your

WOrfl processor. Wrap il around

graphics from Page Illustrator. Then

change the look by using a deferent

lont or repositioning graphics.

Add Extended Via&o RAM and 1700/

1750 RAM Expansion for Higher Per-

fonrnanca.
RuggOSted lhitn\l f'nen

.-*

It

,Mti

■<
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TWO CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAMS

From Patech Software, Inc.
You don't need a new computer to join the desktop publishing revolution! Wirh

PAGE BUILDER and PAGE ILLUSTRATOR from PATECH Software, your

C-128 (or C-128D) can compose professional-looking pages, using your own

dot-matrix printer!

PAGE BUILDER and PAGE ILLUSTRATOR are stand-alone programs; each

wirh a specific function ro perform. Whether used singly or as an unbeatable team,

these Two Constructive Ideas are designed to make maximum use of the C-128's

native power. They were created by publishing professionals who put that power

where you need it most — into real performance and utility, not: bells and whistles.

PAGE BUILDER Su&sod Roofi ftice $49

Dealer &. distributor inquiries

201-545-1571

PAGE ILL USTRATOR 5Htt«ftJ Raofl Prfce $3*95

For ordering and information

201-238-5959

PO BoX 5208

Somtrstit, NJ 08873

Add $3.50 for

Shipping iirul
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RUNNING

Ruminations

did You Know?

'Commodore users roly on magazine articles as their most valu

able source of information about computing and buying software

and hardware.

•A greater percentage of C-128 owners use Iheir computers for

telecommunications than 64 owners.

'Commodore users are more apt to purchase their software or

hardware through mail-order than any other source.

These are some of the Bndings aboul readers, (heir computer

applications, preferences and buying habits lhai we gleaned from
RUN'S recenl editorial survey,

Each year we sct-k EO learn more about you, llic RUN

reader. In this annual survey, which was sent lo 1000

subscribers, we closely monitored changes in computer

use ancl reader demographics from previous years.

Who Reads RUN?

While we realize thai no two readers arc alike, there

are some generalizations we can make about those who

read RUN;

Tile elusive

RUN reader is

finally captured

in the latest

editorial survey.
—the G-64, [he most popular computer in the world,

is siill the computer of choice tor most "f our read

ers (70%); A'i% use the (M28: while some users continue to use

both systems.

—readers' primary applications are entertainment and wend pro

cessing, followed by home applications and programming.
—the !28 is used more for productivity applications than the C-64.

—almost all readers use [he 5M-inch disk drive with their systems,

while the second and third most used peripherals are joysticks and
doi matrix primers,

—more than one-half of our readers enter almost every program or

at least an occasional program published in RUN.

—the C-128 (not the Amiga) is the computer of choice for users

planning on purchasing another computer.
—die average reader is male, A'2 years old, attended college and has
a household income of over $36,000.

While home entertainment is one of the two main applications

for which Commodores ate typically used, readers want lo do more

than just play games with their machines. The typical RUN reader

is interested in learning how to use his/her computer for personal

productivity (word processing, database management, spreadsheet
Calculations, telecommunications, etc.). Many RUN readers also use

GEOS and are interested in learning about new products for their

Commodore systems.

The results of this survey indicate that the Commodore eight-bit

market is very much alive and that RUN has developed the most

active and involved audience in the Industry, We will continue to
serve this marketplace and fine-tune our editorial to meet the

needs uf our readers in coming issues.

Dennis Urisson

Editor-in-Chief

RUN- JULY 1988



HotNewSimulations From The Computer Cra

,.:_u c~. A^nture Top Secret Air Strike

if.

High Seas Adventure

Relive the
swashbuckling era

as a 17th century

privateer captain

■ blend of simula-

' tion, adventure

and role-playing.

bean, and search for lost treasure

Invisibility is your

STEALTH greatest weapon

FIGHTER in PROJECT:
•>"% STEALTH FIGHTER,

a simulation of ■

the Air Force's

unacknowledged

super-tech jet

fighter of tomor

row. You're the

pilot on top-secret missions to
world troublespots.

Daring Solo Missions

Become one of
America's most

elite soldiers
in AIRBORNE

UGER. Cunning

and fast reflexes

are needed to
succeed on 12 solo

missions deep be-

EAGLE and SILENT SERVICE fame.

*>"»ii. un■:-.,■■;

m
OS A Available at a Valued Microprose Retailei

(VMR) near you. Call for locations. If not

PIRATES' rio* for CommoOoieM 1S8. Acclo II. I8H-PC XI
AT PS1 TJnoy ana cotPDJVblfs Suggested retail S39 95
PROJECT. STE1LTH FIGHTER ISuggestcO reljil S39 Ml JnO
81 HBOliN[ HtNGEH =i1rrj rcljil S31 951 lor
Comno do rt 64 1Z8 Coming soon lori IBM-PC Tjndy

COinpHWn

■zzM^H

^^

180 Lake'ioit ftw • Hunt Valley. MO 21030 • [301] 771-1151



WHAT'S A JAITO. ?
That's a very good question. Taito (pronounced Tie-toe) is

one of the oldest and biggest names in the arcade industry. We're

the world's largest manufacturer and operator of arcade games.

Taito's been in the business since 1953.

And that's just the beginning. Taito practically started the

videogameindustry with

our classic arcade hit,

RENEGADE: This is thv one and only. Don't settle for imitations.

Bf/stttnntt, fast paced end real life street-styla Kewte action. Onunl

the tmili>r.t gamas in Europe.

APKANOID: 33 semens of space-age eicilement. Award winning

Space Invaders'." And cofn-cphu over i mfflbniokHnJipsn. -0™ nf the bust ove>;-
—Electronic Game Player Magazine.

over the years, Taito has created more than 1,000 other great

action games for arcade and home play.

Taito has something equally exciting for you to slip into your

home computer. Taito brings the same pioneering spirit, technical

quality and excitement that made us the arcade leader to your

ALCQN

Commodore, Amiga, IBM, Apple and Atari computers. Your computer won't be the same again.

Taito is the arcade industry leader fora very goodreason. We consistently make great video games

that bring more action, thrills and value to thepeople who play our

games. And literally millions ofpeople play ourgames in arcades

and homes all over the world.

Our strength comes from the massive development effort

weput into creating the kindofgames that satisfy the ever-growing

arcade appetite and the research gathered from the more than

100,000 arcade machines Taito operates in Japan. (The money in

. . , , , , . . ,, - i i -i i ALCQN- The ttttimate in intee-planetary combat Battle aliens with

tne com coxes at the end of the day tells you quickly if you ve got lasen. homing monies, tombs andsh^ds. Fantastic wcaitrotting
tututa-world landscepas.

TaiIoSonwoiElnc.367WeiiEspliio»teNorDiVoncouyer,eCC3ris3aWMlA5Tel 6W-3M-3M-1 Sky Shaft'" ana GIMatw-" aw trademarks of T31I0 America Ira Copynghl ©1383 All lights

Tailo.1 Arkanoid,1" HsnegacTeJ" Alton?" Raitan?" Bubble BobblE?" Operation Wo1'.!v rewived. Ajn^]ar Comrrmdorc Apple IBM and ATari are Trademarks respectively of Cornmod&e-

'79 on Reader Service cn«J



a goodgame or not.) And Taito is a/ways working hard to develop

the most exciting new video games that push the technology to

its limits* We don't rest on our laurels.

Because arcade games are the benchmark for home video

games, Taito's leadership in the arcade industry means that when

you buy Taito products you will be getting more home video thrills

—more mesmerizing arcade quality graphics, spell-binding sound

and above all, action!
HASTAfV: One of the biggest coin-op frits of 1937. Stunning gtpfrics.

Non-slop, mythical super hem action mill multiple weapons, ene

mies nntf levels of play

That's why nobody but Taito can bring you more of what you're looking for in home computer video

games. You don't get to be the biggest in the arcade business by making run of the mil! video games.

When you buy Taito games you're getting more than fust

fun. We bring you games that test your nerve, your skill and your

strategy. Games that make you laugh andput you on the edge of

your seat, games ofadventure and excitement. Taito takes you on

incredible mind voyages to places you've never been before—to

brave new worlds of imagination and fantasy. And after all, isn't

that what great video games are all about?

And every action game we put our name on is more than
■ in Europe for three months in e row.

just competitive confrontation. Taito games are all about the values ofgood triumphing over evil, ofbeing

the best you can be-games like Arkanoid;" Renegade? Aicon)" Rastan"* and Bubble Bobble™ And we

have more arcade block-busters like Operation Wolf,'" Sky Shark'" and Gladiator'" coming soon to soft

ware formats forplay on your home computer. Taito's home-bound hit parade of video fun has just begun.

Who but the arcade leader could bring you so much? That's Taito! Aren't you glad you asked?

Buy Taito products at leading computerstores everywhere. Ifno stores are near you, Visa/MasterCard

holders can order direct from anywhere in the United States by calling 1-800-663-8067. \=J^

Arnica. Ins. Commoc*™ Electro™. Ltd, Apple Cwnpulsr Inc. Intematonal Business Wlxn™ 9°t the technical and crealrve »b.l*y tojtevetop mind-btaving vioW games, »*. to Taao,
rjnd Atsri Corporaion. Adyortiwment by Qually & Comnor-ry Ins. (Chicago) -II you Ihink vouVo Attention. Product DovolopmenL m the above address

Circle 178 on Reader Se'vica cara



ACTION *
REPLAYIV THE UEMMTE UTILITIES/BACK-UP CARTRIDGE FOR THE 64/128

• Action Keplay alloro yon to Freeze the action of any memory Rasident Program and mate a complete back-op to disk or tape - but

thats not all.... Just compare these features

J Simple Operation: Just press the button at any
point and mate a complete backup of any' memory

resident program to tape or disk.

j Turbo Reload: All back-ups reload completely

indepenoanUy of the cartridgs at TUrbo speed.

j Sprite Monitor; View the Sprite Bet from the frozen
program - save the Sprite -- transfer Sprites from one

game to another. Wipe out Sprites, view the animation .

onscreen. Create custom pro£aai(». -^*\

- ' / \

_j Sprite Killer: Effective on most programs - make
yourself invincible. Disable Sprite/Sprite/Backround

collisions.

Unique Picture Save: freeze and save any Hires
Screen to tape or disk. Saved in Koala. Blazing addles

format. . —

_.; Gompaetpr

Efficient compacting
techniques - 3 programs per disk

side - 6 programs if you uso both sides.

J Singe We. All programs saved as a single
nie for maximum compatibility

■_i Utility Commands: A host of additional commands:

- Autonum. Append, Old. Delete. Unesave. PrintoT1
lister

.." Screen Dump: Print out any Screen to Host or
Printers. 16 Gray Scales. Double size print options.

J Unstoppable Reset: Reset button to (teotrtere
System and Reset even so called Unstoppable

Programs

_l Fully Compatible; Vtorte with 1S41/C. 1681.1571
and DatacasfieKe with C64.128,1K8D (in 64 Mode)

Zl Compatible: With Fast DOS and Turbo Horn Systems

J Disk Utilities: fast format. Directory. list,. Run and

many other Stay commands are operated by Function
Keys

_|Unique Restart

Hemember all of

these utilities are avail
able at one time from an .

integrated operating system.

A running program can be frozen

to enter any Utility and the program

Is restarted at the touch ofa key - with

out corruption ,

LSI logic Processor: This is where Action
Replay IV gets It's power. A special custom [£1
chip designed to process the logic necessary for Ltus
unmatched ftseze/Restart power. Ho other cartridge
has this power!

UNIQUE FEATURES;

J WARP 25
Load* BOK In uoder B secondsil

to * in* no. erf** tmtm in*ir um p*Vi *m
ut H.-..j Tu*i. i itr-^ ****i «>«*«*ta "*•*

O Ni> : <-••! a! l\.tn\*tv i'H|i-j"1 ■ ti't 11"t-iI h mill"

• ^4-ir r.hi],ln 9 itaEnnsbir tfwi In nil 1 rwUD » Ijiilh filff

Unul* ccniwufl wJTi «Ac±i *-;J*j jk Kftifly ««

yjiT UWlflftpn«nJlbHdVUHbrfnaJia*|—I-1 • P«*~
flM tu eft IcaM PWi & WJi abj load iKHMPOiJ ilWa

tUi 11 -:'; - ■ is icUn i-TT-'r1'
• ¥*rp !•?* Trtfl ATOlbttl AiWbi ha fBafi

i J Plus unique Code

Cracker Monitor
# ft™.-* a., [p^iua uni^nvf if.j --icL;if ■■> Duv^r

• r.iij «ui:i.'p THUnH Puou*nUa. Cnt. fM J'jt-p
[limim- 3Ui|iMe T*n Wy !!^il. fiJ L>lnl< l&vV-tiW ElJiW

supmBt in fviiiUumtmocniTJociciii^rJj n lewei-n-u
■ 3.JUM r:rHdJt* H^i/l AD 3c*rt Hue Ud hrfin
^.fli -V) ^1»>^4? HElJfTIJlPTV - Jflt'i FMflll HC

PLUS SUPPORT

UTILITIES

J Action Replay

Graphics Support Disk

.-■■-' iU .-, ■ . ■ HiuiJ. Hik.r. M

- ■ , --...,;. ' ■-" - - „-.. . .-. ..

r' •iUrkr

ONLY $14.99

Q Action Replay

Parameter Support Disk

■Jul r.?,1 ■! ■■ImJLii' iL, .n' :i ^i.ni'i iiJiir..-;, m- WllliyUi

bvfa>Uia uirnUl nucAur I'lUiCk) [g-fl-lnm ■» liivb ■ riyn-tur in1

only $14.99

1 Id our most ream leg. 4a

A=H mill] not ocjb wiUl

ORDERS
ONQT

Orba 1W on Roads' Setvse caia

1-800-782-9110
ROTE: - bchnicil or tny otbtr type of
E oquiry cannot be uuwtnd bj the stafi

on this nuEber.

FAX: (702) 484 7700 tAB.rT.sop,>

TELEX: 6505441417 MCIVW

TECENICAL/OTHEE EHQIfiBIBS

(703) 4S4 7700

5.30pm to 7.30pm (Pacific Time)

and Sat - Son



DATEL COMPUTERS
256K SUPEROM EXPANDER
U Howymioansal(ctfnjiijanyof63aKRPROMa-Datsnlly

3 8 Boclge>tH U accept upto a KK EPROM in each

G On board cptraiuij syetooi - to pn^rvu

Mint

_! Vnxna your own EJHOMb uEirg our EPROM
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Magic
Give your 128 an 80-column screen printer; take a curefor the Data statement blues;

highlight t\iefirst line in Magic programs.

Compiled by TIM WALSH

S4A6 Rapid Factors

Magic Trick $454, Factor Finder (RUN, December 1987)

fills an important niche as a handy factor program, hui it's

sd slow (hat it is virtually useless for testing whether a very

large number is prime, for instance. Factor Finder requires
over 'IVi hours to confirm that 676,643 is prime.

Using my Rapid Factors program (for either the (MM or

tin: C-128] remits in a great increase in calculation speed

over Factor Finder. After typing in and running my program,

you can lest 075,643 for factors in less than nine seconds.

As another startling example, the largest prime number

Rapid Factors is capable of testing (999,999,937) required

6V4 minutes with my program (or about BW minutes using

the C-128'S Fa.sl mode), Hy contrast, it would take Factor

Finder almoitjfcn months to do the job!

0 REM FASTER FACTOR FINDER - BOB PITKIN SR

:REM*10

10 PRINT:INPUT"ENTER A NUMBER";N:N1=N

:REM*38

20 IFN = 0 THENEND :REM*94

30 IFN<10RINT(N)ONTHENPRINT"ONLY WHOLE NU

MBERS GREATER THAN 0":GOTO10 :REM*166

40 FOR FP = 2 TO SQR(N) :REM*121

50 IFN/FP=INT(N/FP)THENPRINTFP"*";:Z = 1:N = N

/FP:GOTO 40 :REM*33

60 NEXT:PRINTN"="N1:GOTO 10 :REM*95

—Boil PiTKIN, SR., OZONA, FL

54A7 Magic Trick Title Highlighter

Here's an easy way to highlight the first line in Magic

programs typed in from any 1988 issue of RUN. Load the

program in lit mode (C-6-1 programs only), insert an extra

space after the RF.M in line 0, ilicn enter the following in

Direct mode:

POKE 2055,18

NOW save the program. Whenever you list the modified

version of the program, line 0 will appear in reversed video.

You'll find that programs modified this way will also display

the same changes in line 0 when loaded into C-128 40- and

80-Cohimn modes.

—Richard Penn, Montreal. Quebec. Canada

Trick of the Month

S4A8 C-128 80-Coiumn Screen Printer

Here's an easy way to make a hard copy of the C-l'28's

80-column screen.Type in SO-Cohimn Screen Printer,save

a copy, and then run it in 80-Coluinn mode. When yon

press the shifted British pound sign, it will send all the

screen characters (except graphics characters) to your

printer.

0 REM C-128 80-COLUMN SCREEN PRINT - MIKE

CORRIGAN :REM*18

10 FORT=2316 TO 3062:READD:POKET,D:CK=CK+D

:NEXT :REM*105

20 IFCKO27805 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA...

":END :REM*25

30 SYS 3052 ;REM*131

40 DATA 169,0,133,251,133,252,76,61,11,169

,18,160,0,140,0,255,141,0,214 :REM*231

50 DATA 44,0,214,16,251,142,1,214,96,169,1

9,160,0,140,0,255,141,0,214 :REM*225

60 DATA 44,0,214,16,251,142,1,214,96,162,3

1,142,0,214,44,0,214,16,251 :REM*43

70 DATA 173,1,214,96,169,4,162,4,160,5,32,

186,255,169,0,32,189,255,32 :REM*61

80 DATA 192,255,162,4,32,198,11,166,252,32
,9,11,166,251,32,28,11 ,32,47 :REM*142

90 DATA 11,201,91,176,36,201,32,144,26,24,

201,64,176,21,32,210,255,230 :REM*96

100 DATA 251,165,251,201,0,208,219,230,252

,165,252,201 ,7,176,14,144,209 :REM*94

110 DATA 24,105,64,76,109,11,24,105,32,76,

109,11,166,252,32,9,11,166,251 :REM*94

12tf DATA 32,28,11,32,47,11,201,91,240,33,2
01,32,144,23,24,201,64,176,18 :REM*46

130 DATA 32,210,255,230,251,165,251,201,20

8,208,219, 32,201,11,32,231 ,255:REM*207

140 DATA 96,24,105,64,76,168,11,24,105,32,

76,168,11,32,201 ,255,169,27,32:REM*139

150 DATA 210,255,169,64,32,210,255,96,201,

169,240,3,76,173,198,32,0,11 :REM*97

160 DATA 96,77,73,75,69,32,67,79,82,82,73,

71,65,78,169,212,141,60,3,169 :REM*172

170 DATA 11,141,61,3,96 :REM*74

—Michael A. Corrigan, Carrollton. TX
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Plug in the Excelerator Plus compatible drive to your

Commodore 64 or 64C and you'll believe too.

That's because an advanced technology breakthrough has
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faster, and more reliable than the 1541 and 1541C.
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It's Magic.

It's the Excelerator Plus compatible disk drive.
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MAGIC

S4A9 Alarming Time-Keeper 128

Time-Keeper 128 (see Easy Applications, March 1988) is a

remarkably bullet-proof, 411- and SOColumn mink- elock/cal-
endsr whose programmable alarm operates under ;i variety

of conditions, while the program seems invincible, it cries
out for the ability to reset the alarm before or after ringing.

You can give ii that capability by running a new program

consisting oflines 5-9 and 21-34 ofthe hum program.

However, resetting the alarm in this manlier seroes the

seconds oh the dock after you've made ihc lasi alarm entry.

To circumvent this, press return at the am-pm settingjust as

the clock begins a new minute at 00 seconds.

Another problem is thai on rare occasions the new pro

gram incidentally sounds die alarm immediately after you

reset it IT it does, turn it off and reset it again. Finally,

although the clock's characters arc the same as the screen-

character colors, you can use ESC and then T to set a window

one line down from die top of the screen and use different

character colors for the dock.

—Richard d. young, Orleans, Ontario, Canada

S4AA Lottery Winner!

Lottery fans, rejoice! This program (compatible with all

Commodores) produces nonrepeating Dumber! randomly

selected from a user-defined numeric range. Yon can direct

its output lo screen or printer.

0 REM LOTTERY WINNER - JOSEPH R. CHARNETSK

I :REM*90

10 INPUT"{SHFT CLRJHOW MANY NUMBERS";T

:HEM*236

20 INPUT"LOWER LIMIT";!, :REM*6

30 INPUT"UPPER LIMIT";1! :REM*203

40 INPUT"(S)CREEN OR (P)RINTER";D$:REM*125

50 R=H-L+1:IF T>R THEN T=R :REM*116

60 DIM N(T):IF D$="P" THEN OPEN4,4:CMD4

:REM*202

70 FOR 1=1 TO T :REM*86

80 S = INT(RND( . )*R-»-L) :REM*56

90 FORJ=1 TO I :REM*58

100 IFSON(J) GOTO 120 :REM*64

110 J=I:GOTO 80 :REM*37

120 NEXT:PRINT STR$(I);CHRS(41);S :REM*34

130 N<I)=S:NEXT :REM*188

140 IF D$="P" THEN PRINT#4:CLOSE4 :REH*164

—Joseph Charnetskj, Dallas, PA

S4AB Organizing BBS Directories

As a 65 year old bulletin hoard sysop perched al the edge

of the Smokies, I found Magic irick S4G1 by Lou Wallace

essential in my BBS work for writing Basic programs to disk

as sequential files. I've expanded upon the trick and can now

create linked directories lor the bulletin section of my BBS.

Here's how ii works: Place a BUS file disk with a hundred

or more blocks free in your drive and enter:

LOA1)"$".8

When the cursor reappears, do not clear the sneen. Instead,

type in the following:

OPEN 8.H.«."]N»KX.S,W":CMI)H:I.1ST

As soon as the cursor appears again, type in:

PRINTS&CLOSES

Now for the magic. Move the cursor back up to the

LOAD"$",8 command, which should still be visible al the

top of your screen. Replace the first disk with the .second

disk to be organized, and press return. When the directory

is finished loading, die cursor will appear over the Open

statement above. Now put (he first disk back in the drive

and change ihe W to an A in the 1\DKX,S,\V statement above

and press return, finally, press return again when the cursor

reappears on the PRINT#8 statement.

By using this method, you can append the directories of

all your 1541, 1S71, 1581 and even SFD 1001 disks Into one

file. 11 you're lucky enough to have a two-drive system, you

can change the Open statement lo Ol'KNH.il.8 and keep the

destination disk in drive 9 while loading directories from

drive 8.

Ol' course, you'll need some way to view this sequential

file, For screen or printer output, type in the following live

lines, save them lo disk and run as needed:

1 i'KINICHRS(l njilNl'UT'TILENAMK OF FILE INDEX";F$

•> INPUT-PRINT Y/N";RS:I) = 3:IFRS = "Y"11IKN D=45= 7

3 OPENl.8J*,FS + "S,R":OI>F.X4J),S:PRJNT(:;[IRS(]47)

■I <'.KT#1.A$:1KST = ()THKNPRINT#4.AS:\VA[TL!m,[.L:POK]£ 198,0!

GOTO4

f> PRrNTS4:GLOSEl:CLOSE4JNPUTnANOTHER YW;Q£:Ir'Q$ =

"Y"THEN 1

—Jim Sanders, knoxvtlle, tn

S4AC 1541 Software Soup-Up

Would you like to increase the speed oi your disk drive's

head movement? Just incorporate the following line in any

program:

OPEN Lr>,M.I5:l'RlNT#]r.."M-\V"CHRS(7)(:HRS^M)CHRS(l]

CHR$(15)

This command offers small increases in the speed of Val

idate, Rename and Scratch commands; all other drive com

mands arc unaffected.

—Harry Solomon. Montoursvii.lf., PA

S4AD C-64 Worry-Free Binary Load

A binary file is a machine language program or Section

of memory saved to disk and loaded into memory using

the LOAD'"FII.F.NAMF.",8,1 syntax. Unfortunately, there are

problems associated with loading programs using ,8,1 al the

end of the Load statement. Its presence affects Basic pointers,

Interrupts the execution of other programs already in mem

ory and causes numerous other maladies.

Whenever you need to load a binary tile without disturbing

existing memory con figurations, use the following line in

either Direct or Program mode:

Ol1UNl,81l,"FILENAMK.l1,R'1;I'OKF,78(),0:SYSti5493;CLOSEl

—RICHARD I'F.NN, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA

$4AE Counting 1581 Files

1 recently discovered lhat tny now-famous disk Utility, Kile

Counter (Magic. August 1987), wasn't compatible with the

Commodore 1581 SK-inch disk drive. I've revised the pro

gram into a new program called File Counter 1581. It's an

essential tool for 1581 visers. *■
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We're

giving

away

List of prizes

Grand Prize $1000 CASH (1 winner)

2nd Prize Choice oi Abacus books and

software (2 awards) $500 value

3rd Prize Choice of Abacus books and

software (2 awards) $400 value

4th Prize Choice of Abacus books and

software (2 awards) $300 value

5th Prize Our complete C-64 Library
Set-$227 value (100 awards)

BvckarBASIC glvtt you OV«r 270 commmdi

Cmt* Hi*rn drawing* on th» GEOS icnin

Pulldown H«nu Conaliuction Sat

Abacus!!!
Dept. M3 ■ 5370 52nd Street SE

Grand Rapids, Ml 49508

Telex 709-101- FAX 616/698-0325

Phone 616/698-0330

$25,000
In prizes, in our BeckerBASIC

GEOS application contest

You already know GEOS. And if you know BASIC, then
you can write applications to run under GEOS using our

new and exciting BeckerBASIC for the C-64.

Now Abacus is sponsoring a contest to find the most

talented authors among you. We're looking for the best

GEOS applications written using our powerful

BeckerBASIC. With more than 270+ new commands and

functions, BeckerBASIC makes writing GEOS

applications a snap. There's commands for hires graphics,

pulldown menus, dialog boxes and much more.

To learn more about BeckerBASIC or our contest write or

call Abacus. Or better yet, pick up a copy of BeckerBASIC

at one of our thousands of dealers and start writing those

GEOS applications now.

Here's the contest rules:

1. Write your entries using BeckerBASIC to run under GEOS.

Entries must be submitted on a diskette.

2. You can submit multiple entries provided that all entries fit on a

single diskette.

3. Entries must be accompanied by the official entry form you'll

find inside the BeckerBASIC package. Xerox or reproductions of

the entry form are not acceptable.

4. You must make sure that your entry is received by Abacus no

later than August 31, 1988.

5. We'll announce the winning entries by October 31, 1988.

Complete rules are on the official entry form inside the BeckerBASIC

package.

YESI I want to start wilting applications for GEOS. Please rush

me BeckerBASIC »t J49 95 plus $4.00 shipping and handing

(foreign J12.O0). Michigan feeidenB add 4% sale* tax

PaymBnt VISA

Card No.

MC AMEX Check

__ Elp. data

VESI Tm InlarsatM In writing GEOS application!. PMu und me

Internal c ■ about BeckorBASiC and your contotl

Name

Address

City ^ Zip_

Please s«nd me a free catalog ol your eitens.vu line of software
and books far Vie Commodore 64 w Coomodoni 128.

AMcui. S370 52nd Stml S£. Qiand RipiOt. UHB5O8

To order, mai thii coi4»n or cad

1-800-451-4319

Circfu 33 tin Hflod



MAGIC

Before using the program, be1 sure your 1581's disk is in
the desired partition; then run my program. Since the 1581

possesses ;in impressive capacity oF295 files, counting :i lull

314-inch disk requires two minutes. While that might not

sound so last, try manually counting :ill the files Ofl a full

directory. It's brulall

0 REM FILE COUNTER-LEO BRENNEMAN :REM*40

5 PRINT"|SHFT CLR} COUNTING 1581 FILES..."

:REM*213

10 CLR:OPEN 2,8,96,"$0":REM CHANGE '8' TO

'9' IF 1581 IS DRIVE #9 :REM*212

15 GET#2,A$,A$ :REM*209

20 GET#2,A$,B$:IFA$=""ANDB$=""THENCLOSE2:G

OTO50 :REM*108

25 GET#2,A$,A$ :REM*235

30 F0RJ=1TO27:GET#2,A$ :REM*92

35 IFA$=""THEN 20 :REM*166

40 NEXT:N=N+1:GOTO30 :REM*78

45 CLOSE2 :REM*48

50 PRINT"T1IERE ARE"N"FILES ON THIS DISK."

:REM*184

—Leo W. Brenneman, Erie. PA

S4AF Printing 1581 Pic Demos

Any C-128 user who 1ms a i'lHI disk drive, a second drive

and a copy of the C-128 Screen Dump program published

in the March 1987 issue ofRUN can print out some of those

fabulous screens from the 1581 Pic Demo.

In 80-Collimn mode, load Pic Demo 128 from the 1581

Demo disk that came with your drive. Next, switch to 10-

('uliimu mode with ESC X. When [he picture you want [0

print strolls into sij^iit. press the run-Stop key. Now switch

the video monitor to SO'Column mode, and load and run

C-128 Screen Dump from your second drive.

Press ESC X to return to the -Id-column screen again, and

press VH to print yOUT hires screen. After printing, you should

continue running Pic Demo 12H SO lhat the 1581 will exit

that partition and return to the root directory.

—Terry j.jinings. Plattsmouth, NE

S4B0 A Cure for the Data Statement Blues

Countless CJ-fri users will appreciate this sure-fire cure for

finding those Outof-Dala and Hrror-in-Data-SlalcmelH prob

lems. Just place the following routine at the end of any pro

gram, such as/((.'.Vs Checksum, that contains Data statements:

30(1 FOR Z = lTOS5fcREADA:PRINT(PEEK(64)*256) + PEEK(63).A

310 GET XS:1F XS = "" THEN 310

.120 GOTO 300

This is a remarkably flexihle routine. I begin this program

with line numher 300 because fl(/jV*s Checksum ends well

before line 300, hut you can use any line number desired,

as long as it's higher than ihe program's last line number.

The 260 In ihe For-Nexi loop ran be any number larger than

the number of Data statements. If you're unsure, use a large

number stub ;is 5001)0.

After installing tlm routine, enter RUN' MID (the firsi line

number in the routine) and press return. Tilt- RrSI line

number containing Data statements appears, followed by the

first Data statement. Check it against the magazine listing

for errors, then press a key to examine the next hue number

and Data statement.

If you find an error, press the run-slop key and list the

line in error, Make the collection and enter GOTO 300 to

continue. When you're finished) delete the routine !>y en

tering iis line numbers and pressing return. You fan then

run your program normally.

—Davk Goss, Kansas City, MO

S4B1 Help = UnNew 128

If you've ever experienced ihe agony of entering the New

command, only to discover you hadn't saved the program

first, then you'll love [his UnNt'w routine for your C-128,

After loading and activating this utility, piess ihe Help key

any time you want to retrieve a program thai you accidentally

N'ew'ed. '

0 REM C-128 UNNEW - LARRY S. ROBERTS

:REM*45

10 FOR AD=5120 TO 5233:READ DA:POKE AD,DA:

CK=CK+DA:NEXT AD :REM*187

20 IF CK<>11087 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA":

END :REM*171

30 SYS5120 :REM*114

40 DATA 76,21,20,165,45,133,251,165,46,133

,252,160,0,169,1,145,251,32 :REM*120

50 DATA 229,94,96,162,0,228,215,240,2,20a,

14,32,66,193,24,162,1,160,11 :REM*68

60 DATA 32,240,255,76,54,20,32,66,193,24,1

62,1,160,30,32,240,255,32,125 :REM*2 36

70 DATA 255,85,78,78,69,87,32,79,78,32,18,

72,69,76,80,146,32,75,69,89,0 :REM*14

80 DATA 169,0,169,97,133,252,169,20,133,25

3,169,252,162,10,160,8,32,101 :REM»202

90 DATA 255,96,83,89,83,53,49,50,51,13,1,0

,0,0,0,51,44,50,0 :REM*47

—Larry S. Roisf.rts. Casseujhrry. FL

S4B2 Combining C-64 Program Lines

Programmers occasionally need to combine lines of Basic

2.11 to conserve memory or to make room for more program

lines. The lollmvingr routine combines a line of [iasic widi

the next line in a listing. Up to S55 characters in length. lie

careful not to exceed 'J"i"> characters, or you could lose the

entire program. To safely use this routine, append it to the

end of your program in the formal as it appears below. And

always place a Slop command in a line before the routine

to prevent accidentally executing ii. Run the sample program

below to join line 'HI with line 30.

0 REM C-64 LINE JOINER - HOLF L. MILLER

:REM»239

10 REM LINE 20 WILL JOIN WITH LINE 30 AFTE

S RUNNING. :REM*203

20 PRINT"THIS WAS LINE 20"; :REM*99

30 PRINT"THIS WAS LINE 30": :REM*106

59999 STOP :REM«5

60000 INPUT"LINE NUMBER TO APPEND";LN:A=20
49 :REM*43

60010 L=PEEK(A + 2)i-PEEK(A+3)*256 :REM*246

60020 A=PEEK(A)+PEEK(A-tl )*256:IF L<>LN GOT

0 60010 :REM*2

60030 FOR X=A-1 TO A+3:POKE X,58:NEXT:SYS
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THE NAME OF THE GAME I

n Vietnam, an American

soldier soon learned that

there were no winners in

this deadly game. To survive

each mission with his morale

and sanity intact, and return

to base safely, was all he

could hope for. This was cap

tured in the award-winning

film, Platoon.

In Data East's Platoon,

you will experience the full

impact of the film as you lead

your platoon into the jungles,

villages, bunkers, foxholes,

and underground tunnels

DATA EAST USA, INC.

470 NEEDLES DR., SAN JOSE, CA 95112. (408)286-7074

LICENSED BY GAMEDESIGN61M70MANSOF7WAREI.TD PLATOON IM *

C19UHEMDAIEFILMC0HP ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

COMMODORE. MWi, ATARI, J9M.1ND OCEAN ARE REGISTERED

TRADEMARKS OF COMMODORE ELECTRONICS LTD . APPLE

COMPUTERS. INC . ATARI CORP . IBM CORP.. AND OCEAN

SOFTWARE LTD.. REWtCTIVELY.

Cuds 50 on Roodor Sconce cam

of war-torn Southeast Asia.

There you will encounter

guerilla fighters, snipers,

booby-trapped trip wires,

armed patrols, and napalm

air strikes. You must pick up

food, medical supplies, and

ammunition along the way.

At times, the odds may

seem insurmountable. But

don't think about winning -

to survive is enough.

FOR COMMODORE 64/128"

AND AMIGA'? ATARI* SI

APPLE II SERIESf AND\IBMf

'
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42291 :STOP :REM*212

—Rolf L. miller, Ventura, ca

S4B3 Appending C-64 Basic Programs

Commodore 64 programmers and non-programmers alike

frequently need to combine one program with another. Un

fortunately, i('s tedious work.

My program makes it a snap. Type in 61 Easy Append,

save ii to disk, then run it. Next, make sure the line numbers

in the second program are higher than those iii the first

program. Use a renumbering utility if necessary. Load in the

first program. llien enter the following;

©LOAD"second program"^

"Second program" is, of course, the filename of the second

program to be appended to the first. You'll find thai M Easy

Append runs until the computer is turned off.

0 REM C-64 EASY APPEND - RICHARD PENN

:REM'132

10 FOR T=679 TO 757:READD:POKET,D:CK=CK*D:

NEXT :REM*1!1

20 IFCK<>8975THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA...":E

ND :REM*31

30 SYS 747: PRINTCHR$(147)"TO APPEND: gLOA

D "CHRS(34)"FILENAME"C1!R$(34)'\8"

:REM*74

40 DATA 72,165,2,201,1,208,12,169,0,133,2,

165,253,133,43,165,254,133 :REM*179

50 DATA 44,173,0,2,201,64,208,38,169,58,14

1,0,2,56,165,45,233,2,133 :REM«7 3

60 DATA 251,165,46,233,0,133,252,165,43,13

3,253,165,44,133,254,165,251 :REM*85

70 DATA 133,43,165,252,133,44,169,1,133,2,

104,76,124,165,169,167,141,4 ;REM*167

80 DATA 3,169,2,141,5,3,96 :REM*88

—Richard Penn, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

$4B4 All-Purpose 64 Instruction Creator

Anyone who has written a program requiring huih-in In

structions will appreciate my program, fii Instruction Cre
ator. What makes if unique is thai no I'rint statements, Data

statements or REMs are needed for the lines containing

instructions, and they can be directed to the printer, disk or

screen!

Examine the listing of 64 Instruction Creator, and you'll

note thai instructions can be placed anywhere following line

no. fry experimenting with the program, :ni<\ you'll soon

find it an indispensiUle utility for placing Instructions in all

the programs that you design,

0 REM ALL-PURPOSE LISTER - NICKEY MACDONAL

D :REM*151

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(CRSR DNJSCREEN, PRINTS

R OR DISK (S,P,D)"; :REM*171

20 GETA$:DV=-3*(A$="S")-4*(A$-"P")-e*(A$="

D"):IFDV=0THEN20 :REM*16

30 PRINTA$:IFDV=8T11ENINPUT"FILENAME";FI$:O

PEN5,DV,5,"0:"+FI$+",S,W":GOTO50:REM*7 6

40 0PEN5,DV :REM*119

50 A$=CHR${ 1 41 ) + "G{SliFT O) 80"+CHRS ( 1 3 )

:REM*171

60 FORZ = 1TOLEN(A$):POKE630 + Z,ASC(MID${A$,Z

, 1 )):NEXT:POKE198,Z-1 :REM*13

70 POKE22,35:CMD5:LIST100- :REM*74

80 POKE22,25:PRINT#5:CLOSE5:PRINT"{CRSR UP

)(10 SPACEs)":PRINT"DOKE.":END :REM*85

90 INSTRUCTIONS FOR USAGE: :REM*7

100 YOU'LL BE ABLE TO SEND SAMPLE LINES

:REM*156

110 SUCH AS THESE TO SCREEN, PRINTER OR

:REM*84

120 DISK. REMOVE POKE 22,35 IN LINE 70

:REM*147

130 IF YOU WANT LINE NUMBERS. :REM*77

—Nickev MacDonald. Frldericton. N.B., Canada

S4B5 Easy Typo Correction

Everyone's nude mistakes typing in C-64 programs. My

short iiiieirupt driven program will list an offending line to

the screen so thai you can cursor up lo ii, make the cor-

iection(s|, press return, and then continue.

Be sure you save (lie program, because the New command

in line 40 erases it once it has run.

0 REM C-64 ERROR DETECTOR - BRET TIMMINE

:REM*250

10 FORT= 679 TO 745:READA:CK=CK+A:POKET,A:

NEXT :REM*97

20 IF CKo 7027 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA S

TATEMENTS...":END :REM*14 4

30 SYS 679 :REM*179

40 NEW: REM SAVE THIS PROGRAM BEFORE RUNNI

NG1 :REM*254

50 DATA 169,168,141,0,3,169,2,141,1,3,169,

214,141,2,3,169,2,141,3 :REM*220

60 DATA 3,96,36,157,16,3,76,139,227,224,29

,176,249,165,57,133,20,165 :REM*2 37

70 DATA 58,133,21,169,1,141,233,2,208,234,

173,233,2,208,3,76,131 :REM*178

80 DATA 164,169,0,141,233,2,32,19,166,76,2

01,100,0 :REM*235

—Bret M. Timmtns, Sandy, UT

S4B6 Symmetric C-128 Moire Patterns

Moire patterns consist of closely knit lines that form beau

tiful computer-generated designs. Here's a short program

for the C-128 in 40-Column mode that creates dazzling ran

dom moire patterns. Watching this program form the lines

is also an unexpected delight.

0 REM SYMMETRIC MOIRE - BOB HOFER :REM*208

10 GRAPHIC!,1:COLOR0,1:COLOR1,2:COLOR4,1

:REM*60

20 X=320:Y=200 :REM*61

30 C=X*RND(0):D=Y*RND(0) :REM*15

40 A=0:D=0:J=0:K=1:N=2:P=1 :REM*12

50 DRAW K,A,JTOC,DTOA,Y :REM*230

60 DRAW J.A+P^JTOC.DTOA+K.Y :REM*60

70 A=A+N:IFA<XTHEN50 :REM*194

80 DRAW K,J,BTOC,DTOX,B :REM*138

90 DRAW J,J,1UKTOC,DTOX,B+K :REM*253

Continued on p. 88.
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for my money, RERUN DISKS are the greatest.

I've tried others, but found that the quality and number of pro

grams offered on the ReRUN disk can't be beat. My two teen-

aged sons agree. They enjoy the games and educational

programs. The time and money that I've saved with ReRUN

has helped me—and my entire family—become more produc

tive computer users. ■ ■

—Jim Ftalmieri. ReRUN Subscriber

Farmingville. NY

Discover the value, variety and ease-of-use that ReRUN

disks offer. Join the thousands of RUN

Magazine readers who subscribe to

ReRUN. Each disk is packed with

programs from the two most recent

issues of RUN, plus never-before-

published BONUS programs.

ReRUN is great software

at anaffordable price,

including:

• Word Processing

• Spreadsheets

• Data Bases

• Educational Applications

• Home Entertainment

ORDER A SUBSCRIPTION TODAY! CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

_____________ (single issues available at S16.47 each) _____________

SAVE 30% ON A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

Ytb! I want to save
time and money! Send

me the following:

□ One year (6 issue) sub

scription to ReRUN for

only S69.97

□ Back issues at S16.47
each

month year

month year

MRUN

□ Payment Enclosed □ VISA

D MasterCard D American Express

Card # Exp. Date

Signature

Name

Address

City

ZIPState

Add S2370 for foreign airmail
Please allow up to 2 weeks (or delivery

mail to:

RERUN 80 ELM ST, PETERBOROUGH, NH 03456

RN7H8



News and New Products
Buy a houseforyour mouse; send awayforfree software;get fwlp

withfrustrating text-adventuregames.

Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Free Software

GHARLOTTE, NC—Commodore 64

users can get free software each time

they buy a Specially marked box of Bo

nus disks from Verbatim (1200 WT Har

ris Blvd., Charlotte, NC 2821S), To re

ceive the software, buyers simply m;iil

SI for shipping and handling, along

with the coupon thai cones inside the

10-packs ofBonus 5M -inch single-sided,

double-density, double-sided, double-

dcnsiiy or double-sided, high-density

disks. The suggested retail price of each

10-pack is $9,25, S10 and $23, respec
tively. Buyers can choose from Sinbad's

Gammon, a backgammon game; Laves-

ticalc, featuring eightcommon financial
calculations; and Banner Maker, which

prints message banners on continuous-

form computer paper. This offer is good

through December,

Check Reader Service number 401.

"ARRRGGHHHH!"

LONDONDERRY. NH—The hundreds

of thousands of games for home com

puters sold last Christmas should have

produced thousands of frustrated com

puter adventurers by now, teetering on

the edge of success, missing one vital

clue. If you're one of these desperate

C-64 gamers, Origin Systems (136 Har

vey Rd., Bldg. B, Londonderry, N'H

03053) has published Quest for Clues, a

chichook with solutions to 50 of the

most popular computer text adventure

and fantasy role-playing games. Many of

the solutions found in the large-format,

Hl'J-page book are exclusive: No other

solutions are available for these games.

Included are over 80 detailed maps. All

ihe major clues needed to solve these

games are encoded to prevent you from

Spoiling your fun by accidentally read

ing more clues than you need. Quest for

Clues is priced at $24,119.

Check Reader Service number 402.

Looking Good in Print

CHAPEL HIU, NC—Looking Good m

Print; A Guide lo Basic Design for Desktop

Publishing, a graphics design primer for

desktop publishers, has been released by

Ventana Press (PO Box 2468, Chapel

Hill, NC 27515) for users who wish to

design better-looking reports, advertise

ments, newsletters or Other desktop-

puhlished printed material.

Neither hardware- nor software-spe

cific, the 210-page book introduces the

reader to the tools of the trade: white

space, bullets, typefaces, rules, and more,

and there arc hundreds of invaluable

tips and tricks for producing creative de

signs. A special discussion of (en com

mon design pitfalls and how to avoid

them can save hours of problem solving.

The large-format solicover, will] over 200

illustrations, is available for $23.5)5.

Check Reader Service number 403.

Another GEOS Contest

GRAND RAPIDS—Abacus (5370 52nd

Si, Grand Rapids, Ml 49B08), publisher

of software and books for Commodore
computers, has announced its GKOS/

BeckerBasic contest to find the best

GF.OS applications to run on the C-64.

The grand prize is $1000. Other prizes

offer a variety of Abacus books and

software. Entries must be submitted no

later than August 31, 1!)HH, Winning en

tries will be announced by October .11.

For complete contest rules, see ad on p.

13 or the official entry form inside the

BeckerBasic package.

British Humor

MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA—Aciivision

(38S5 Bobannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA

94025) is distributing London-based

Rainbird Software's illustrated text ad

venture,Jinxter.Jinxter is set in modern-

day Aquitania, a land that is normally sat

urated in luck and laughter and never

burdened willi accidents. You see, Aqui-

tania is protected by a magical charm

bracelet, a bracelet that limits the power

of a secret masonic society of Green

Witches.

As the story opens, you are heading

home on a bus. Everyone's noticed that

the general level ofgood fortune in Aqui-

tania is going down, but few realize the

reason. Little do they know (hat the

Green Witches are gaining power and

have been subverting society and turn

ing fortune on its head, because the

charms from the magic bracelet have

been dispersed and there's no luck left.

Your mission is to find and link together

the seven charms of the bracelet and re

store levity to the land of Aquitania. It's

available for the C-64 for $34.95.

Check Reader Service number 404.

Desktop Publisher

SAN MATEO, CA~Pap«rClip Pub

lisher, a desktop publishing program lor

the C-64, lets you create brochures, re

sumes, greeting cards and newsletters in

multiple-column page layouts. It sup

ports various-size documents up to 50

pages in length. The program can work

outside a document to temporarily hold

text and giaphics, and lias a "refreshing"

feature that automatically updates any

altered part of a document. It also boasts

WYSIWYG and has the ability to move

articles from page to page. PaperClip

Publisher is available for $49.95 from

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive,

San Matco, CA 94404.

Check Reader Service number 405.

A Brand New Car!

CHANDLER, AZ—Sharedata (7400 W.

Detroit St., Suite 170, Chandler, AZ

85226) has released the C-C4 version of

Classic Concentration, based on the TV

game show. You can compete against a

friend or die compulcr as you try to

match prizes on the board and uncover

pieces of a hidden picture puzzle. Solve

the puzzle before your opponent does

to reach the final round and a chance to

win the car of your dreams. It's available

for SI4.99.

Check Reader Service number 409.

Improve Your Chanceb

MENTOR, OH—Auto Bingo, version

4.0, is a statistical word-scoring and pro

cessing program designed to help solve
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word-building and letter-value contest

puzzles, The package comprise] Ibree

programs. Playoff Solver <S'8.95] is for

use with the popular keywords Bingo

and Bonus; List Creator (Sf>7.95) pro

duces ;i base of winning words custom-

tailored 10 suit the requirements of any

contest, and allows 1800 possible com

binations of parameter! for automatic

scoring of the Dictionary disk; and

Score/Analyze ($39.95) is used to ester,

score, analyze and save your puzzle so

lutions or sponsor-supplied word lists.

All three programs are offered for

$137.95. They're- available for the C-64

from Statgam, DepL ISO, r>(i(iH Chagrin

Drive, Mentor, OH '140110.

Check Reader Service number 406.

A Better Mousetrap

FHLLSBORO, OK—Gered Corp. (8401

NECornellRd.,Suite l25,Hillsboro,OR

97124) has developed the Mousetrap for

mouse-driven computer systems. The

auxiliary workstation keeps your mouse

and mouse pad in an enclosed, yet acces

sible, area, away from desktop duller.

The Mousetrap also includes a storage

area to organize supplies and save desk

space, anil yon tan adjust the swivel stand

to any position. It's available tor $54.60.

Check Reader Service number 100.

TONEGEN &

Porta-Powr-Pak

SIOUX FALLS, SD—Tonegen, a pro

gram for the home electronics techni

cian, converts the (Mil into a signal

generator. The package provides output

level sellings from zero lo 1 :">, monotone

signaling, two-lone sequential toiling,

Motorola hookup and tone feature and

12-key DTMF. It sells for S 12.95.

Porta-I'ow'r-I'ak is a power supply for

the C-64 and runs from the 18,8-Voll dc

power source commonly found in cars,

trucks, wheelchairs and golf carts. The

company also includes full Information

for the conversion of the 1541 to operate

from both 110 volts ac and 13.8 volts dc.

The conversion requires only a switch,

power connector, two diodes and three

lengths «f wire. The power pack is avail

able for S79.95. Lodvigson Electronics.

418 N. Duluth. Sioux Falls, SD 57104.

Check Reader Service number 408.

New Word Processor

For GEOS

CAMBRIDGE, MA—Better Working

Word Publisher, a word processor for

use with CEOS, has been released by

Spinnaker (One Kendall Square, Cam

bridge, MA 02139). According to the

Company, this C-64 program can enter

text five times faster than other CEOS

word processors, can chain files for un

limited document size and can correct

misspellings with its own 100,000-word

Whan you rmch for

yjur mouse, you

won't be dinging

through desktop

clutter. The

Mousetrap, from

Gttrnil, keeps your

mouHO and pHtf

ancloiod but

accessible.

checker. It's also compatible wiih )>eo-

Paint and geoFonL The price is $39.95,

Check Reader Service number 107.

News From Walt

Disney World

LAKE BUENA VISTA, FL—Nearly one-

third of Wall Disney World visitors have

a home computer, according to the lat

est Epcoi Poll.

The midwest has the grealcsi number

of respondents ('.V2%) who own a home

Computer. The other regions barely dif

fer in die percent of computer owners.

Of the number in the survey who said

they bad a home computer, '21% owned

a Commodore. ■
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RUW's Reader Choice Awards Ballot

Readers, here's y<mr chance to vote For vour favorite Commodore software products, This ballot includes the most popular software
categories, ami vou should vote fat the product you consldei Lopi In quality and performance in cadi category, )usi place ;i check mark

in the appropriate Ij<>k or write in jrour choice on the line provided. Note: This i\ not a readei ownership survey. "^Vni cion'i have n>
own :i prciduri in voit lor it, Inn vou should !><■ familial with what it doei .mil how well ii works,

The rules of tin- voting are as fallows;

•• Vale for only one product per category. n- Only oi ijjiii.i] li.illots, not photocopies, will be recognized. ■» Only out1 ballot per reader.

>• Votes should be cast onlj foi i onimen ialh available software, not public domain programs.

•-Send four ballot, beforeJuly 2h, 1983, to: '/HW Software Contest, Mil Elm Si.. Peterborough, Ml 03458
* Results of the voting will be published in die December I^imh Issue of RUN, Thank vow for vour participation.
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Easily the best.

■:«■ .

.*»**

Truly original

calendars, cards,

posters, banners and

stationery are so p*

much easier with PrintMaster Plus.

In fact, the process you see here is

impossible with other specialty

printing programs. And PrintMaster

Plus gives you terrific

artwork —not outline

art but highly detailed,

one-of-a-kind graphics

with a difference.

Accept no substitutes. Ask

your dealer for PrintMaster Plus and

the Art Galleries today. Or use the

convenient order form. For more

information, call

Unison World at

415-848-6666. Unison Wbrid

UIJJ
■' 1 — HI .,.!.-.! 1 . In — • if ■ *• ■ •' '"I I ■■ ° ' - L W

PrintMastEPHus L

VB:Sendm*t bes. FVjoi nah me
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V!r.il.r.l-li).iLrj*-'.ri!l'.-.';r4h<s HI 95

AnGilki)!l-»Omra«mfriltl»rr»pi^w KIS5

AnGifcirlll-H)Linm,ihnnr(ra[ilij,> KISS

Subuiul

Total

blitHAHi"! .

STA1E i\P
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DONT SETTLE FOR LESS—

1541N DISK DRIVE $169.95

1802C MONITOR $189.00

64CW/1S41II Drlvo S333.00

64C W/SW41 Drive $279.00

1B02C with either package £184.00

COMMODORE.

1128K Memory

Built in 1571 Disk Drive

Detachable Keyboard

12BD w/1084 Monitor. S719.00

12BD w/Thomson.4120 $649.00

! IIUUIMIOI!

FOR ALLYOUR AMIGA

NEEDS...

CALL tcp
512K RAM Upgrade.. $159.00

1010 EXT DRIVE $219.00

1680 MODEM $139.00

TUSSEY'S SPECIAL PACKAGES

HAT T T?T?V Educational Software too!
VXrAM Jl jFjJV X All Games stocked for oulck ship!!!

ACCESS
Echelon $27.95

Leader Board 122.95

Leader Board Toum. Disk 113 95

ACCOIADE

ApolloiB S19.95

Comics (19.95

4ihSlncheB $19,95

Hard Ball S19 95

Killed Until Dud $12.95

MmipLrtt $19.95

Tesi Driva SI 9.95

ACTIONSOET

Thunder Chopper SI 9.95

Up Periscope $17.95

ACTIVISION
Air Rally SIB.95

Aliens S22 95

Gamemaker Pactago

woh all Librarys (39 95

UslNinJ* $22.95

Maniac Mansion ...$24.95

Musjc Studio $19.95

Shanghai $19.95

AVALON HILL

NBA S27.95

URODERBUND

Lode Runner S22.95

Moebius S27.9S
S-jperbike Chnllanga £14.95
Ultima V $39.95

CINEMAWAHE
Oolender of tha Crown 122.95
Klngof Chieaoo S32.95

SDI S27.95

Tha Three Stooges $27,95

COSMI

Oaf Con 5 $17.95

DATA EAST

Commando $14.35

Karate Chomp $19,95

Kid Nikl $19.95

Speed Buogy S17.95

DATASOFr

All Reality/Dungeon S27.95

B is m ark $74.95

Dark Lord SI9.95

Force? .S19.95

Hunt For Red Octootr $27.95
Tobruk $24.95

Tomahawk $22.95

Video Trilo Shop $19.95

< Digital

! Solutions

Pockal Writer2 $39.95

PockalFilar2 S37.95

Pockal Planner 2 $37.95

Uijit.it Supurjuk $64.95

Dictionary $12.95

FIREBIRD

Elite $17.95

Guild of Thieves $22.95

Knight ORC $24.95

Star Glider $24.95

The Seniry $24 95

Electronic arts"

Bard's Tale

Bard's Tala II...

Ctiessmaslor 2000. .

Damon Stafcar*

Dragon's Lair

Dungeon Runnera....

$24.95

$27.95

$26 95

SI 8.95

S1B.3S

S19.95

EOSfErth Orbrt Stern) SIB.95

Inslanl Muse S22 95

Legacy of Hie Ancisnls £19.95

Marble Madness

Master Ninja

Monopoly

Ouiragaous Pages....

PHM Pegasus

Roadwars

Rockford

Skate or Dia

Sky Foi II

Strike Flast

World Tour GoK

VoagorAFT

EPYX
500 XJ Joystick

California Games
Chimp's hip Wrestling

Cma] a a Calendar

Qeystroyer

4<4 Olf-Road Racing

Movia Monster

SI 9.95

S24.95

S24.95

£34.95

$19.95

$24.95

$22.95

SI 9.95

$19.95
$19.95

519.95

$24.95

S14.95

S24.95

SI 4 95

SI 7.95

S22.95

SCALL

$12.95

Siroel Sports Baseball $24.95
St Sports Baskelball.

Streal Sports Soccer,

SubBanie

Summer Games

Summer Games II

Wintar Games

World Game*

S24.95

SCALL

S2S.95

$14 95

$14 95

S14.95

S24.95

Championship Football ....$24.95

GBA Basketball 2 on 2 522.95

Top Fuel Eliminator $17.95

INFOCOM

Beyond Zork $26.95

Hitchhiker's Guide $14.95

LANCE HAFNER it,, u,,
!■. -■ ir. SfQriB -r-iiryi almuiidon

3 >n 1 Football .529.95

Bkitall. Hie Pro Game .$29.95

Final Four Basketball...$29.95
Full Count Bastbill S29.95

MICROLEACUE

Baseball $24.95

Wrestling $19.95

/MICRO PROSE
Airborne Rangers $24.95

F-15 Strike Eagle $21.95

Gunship $21.95

Kennedy Approach $14.95

NATO Commander S22 95

Pirates S23.95

Silent ServiCB SSI.95

Solo Flight ....$14.95

Steallh Fighter $24.95

MINDSCAPE
Gaunilal ■ S24.95

Indoor Sports $19.95

Infiltrator II S1B.35

Paperboy S22.95

Perfect Scora:SAT prep.. S44 95

Suporstar Hockey £22.95

UchiMata 517.95

Uridmm $17.95

SIMON & SHUSTER
SiarTrek: Pro math Ian Adv $24.95
Typing Tutor P/ $24 95

SPECTRUM HOLOHYTE

Falcon S22.95

Intrigue S19.95

PT 109 $24.95

Soko Ban 517.95

SOFTWARE SIMUI-ATNS
Football 519.95

Pure Stat Baseball $24.95

Pure Slat Colnga BB $24.95

SSI

B-24 $22.95

Etarnal Dagger S24.95

Phantasie Mil (each) S24.95

Realms of Darkness £24.95

Rings olZilfin S24.95

Roadwar Europa S£4 95

Shard of Spring 524.95

Waigama Consl Snl 519.95

Wrolhof Nicadnmus $27.95

SUIII.OG1C

Flight Simulator II $32.95

Jet $27.95

Stealth Mission 534.95

COMMODORE

128?
SOFTWARE

WORD PROCESSORS
Fiaet Syslem 4 ...., J4B.95

Font Master 128 S3B.95

Paperclip II S54.95

Paperclip III S3 B.9S

Superscnpi 129 S44.95

Term Paper Wr.tor......j:9.SS

W;dwntar 12B w/spsll .S34.B5

SPREADSHEETS

Siilicalc 128 wsdivys $39.95

DATA RASES

Data Manner 128 S34.95

Parted Filar 544.95

Superbose 1S8 $49.95

MISC. ia« SOFTWARE

Accounlam Inc .....$59.95

CMS AcdPkg/128...$124.95

Mach12B. $34.95

Partner 128 $39.95

Sylvia Ponar's Personal

Finance Planner $44.95

64C BUSINESS AND PRODUCTIVITY

64C DATABASES

Bank Stresl Filer $24 95

Data Manager II $19.95

&1C INTEGRATED PKGS

Vizastar 64 4K S24.95

64C SPREADSHEETS

Swiftcalc64 w'sideways ..S17.95

Sideways $14.95

64C WORD PROCESSORS
Bank Street Writer S29.95

Font Master II $29.95

Paperclip w/5petlpack $32.95

Paperclip III $39.95

Pocket Wriler Dictionary ..512.95

Word Writer III S34.95

FINANCIAL* ACCT.

Timowks Electr. Checkbk.S17.95

Tlmeworks Money Mgr $17.95

CMS Acct Pkg/64 ,.,..$119.95

MISC. HARDWAItE

Esles pwr supply lor C-64 S54.95

Navorone 3 Slot eipder ...S24.95

UTILITIES

Thinking Cap $24.95

Toy Shop $24.95

Copy II 64/128 524.00

Fast Load $24 95

Bobs T«rm Pro 532.95

Abacus

Butteries Included

Paperclip Publisher $39.95

Herkcity Softworks

GEO Publish S44.95

I'rii.li-rhuru!

GraphicsUbraryl.il or III $16.95

Prim Shop $25.95

Electronics Arts

Outrageous Pages $34.95

Springboard

Certificate Maker £29.95

Clip Artlor III S19.9S

Newsroom $19.95

Timeworks

Desktop Publisher S39.95

Unison World

PrintmaslarPlus S24.95

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

P.O.BOX 1006, STATE COLLEGE, PA 16804



PRINTERS

tCp SHIPS IT
INTRODUCING...

1080iII ....$164.95

1091JII ....$199.00

1092i $339.00

.IL

mic torn * % ■

draft/36 NLQ)

NX-1000 $169.95

(color printer)

NX 1000

Rainbow $229.95

(Commodore Interlace)
NX-1000C $174.95

(Commodore Interlace/
Color Printer)

NX-1000C

Rainbow $229.95

SEIKOSHA

2 yr warranty

SP-180VC ....$139.00
SP-1200VC....$CALL

SP-12Q0AI.... $169.00
120cps, NLOMode

#CITIZEN

120D $144.95

180D $159.95

MSP-40 $294.95

Tribute 224. $629.95

$229
■ Quilt in COMMODORE*
and EPSON'Interface

■ 1B0CPS Print Eprpd

Cull For Olhcr Ofcid.u Prlnton

Sujcin
Technologic/

Disk Drives
Commodore <S compatible

SW41

■ Commodore®
154111 compatible

■ Full 1 year warranty

Suggested Retail

SW71

Commodore®

1571 compatible

Full 1 year warranty

Suggested Retail

NEW LOWER PRICES!!

SUPER GHAPHIXJR

Prlnior Interlace $32.95

w/Pfintflr Irom Tussey $20,95

SUPER GRAPHJX
Interface vi/BK bulfer

down loadable loms $54.95
w/Prinler Irom Tussey $49.95

SUPER GRAPHIX GOLD .$94.95
w/Prinler Irom Tussey $84.95

RGB/COMPOSITE COLOR MONITORS FOR THE 128

COMMODORE 10B4
6J0 > *00 HeaoWton

S299.00

S219.00

Berkeley
Softworks

NEW!!... GEO PUBLISH (64/120) $44.95

GEOS -\2B S44.95 GEOS

GeoCaici2B W4.95 GeoCalc,

Geo Fits 138 $44.95 Geo File ....

Geo Programmer ..$47.95 Geodex

Doskpack128 S44.95 Deskpack..

GeoWrllo 128 S44.B5 Fontpack...

Gao Spoil S2Z.95 Geo Write .

..536.95

..S31.95

..$31.95

..S24.95

..S21.95

..S19.95

..531.9S

Software orders over $100 and
Accessories under 6 pounds will

be shipped Federal Express

(Even at these prices) You only pay TCP's standard

shipping charge ot $4.00 per order. Orders arriving

before 3:00 PM our timB will be shipped out same

day. II part ol your order is backordored tho remain

der will be shipped UPS Ground FREE!

SECURITY
■ Your Ciedii Card is not charged uniil your

oidar is snipped.
■ We insure your order al no eilra cost to you.

■ Tussey is 3 financially strong and well

established company.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
■ After sates support,

■ Knowledgeable stall, all graduates of
Tussey's 'Computer Bool Camp",

■ Our advanced wa rehouse'male rials
handling system assures your order is

shipped oirt accurately S on lime.
■ Our I8M 5360 allows instant order and inventory status

r by moll: Wa accept monuy otdsr, collided cuocx, poroonnl Chech

Altew E weoksta personal & company checks 1o clour. Snipping: SI 00 lor

EOlhVBre FQR AL L HARDWARE AND ANY ACCI1SSOHY OV£|1 pv\ Coll our

Toll Frou Number i : " '-■ ■. '1044 lar fiMppkiQ charges Add 13.00 per bo>

sMppodCOO Addrtlonnl shipping rifqulJod on APO, PF'O, AK,HlhnnfltDruion

outer! Termi: PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT, .Mill I '1% FOR

MASTERCARD OR VISA.

ALL SALES ARE FINAL

DetociiJB rtoms rsplacoa or repaired at our

s ar*Herrre subject to chaorje wrihoul notice.

SAMSUNG

RGB MONITOR

■ 14" Anil-Glare ScresR

■ 640 x 240 Resolution

■ Tflt/Swlvet

only $199

Panasonic
A J

1080iIIPrinieK

■ 144cpsidr»tt

■ NLQ Mod*
■ 2 yr Wurranly

OCOMMODOn

1670
MODEM

$79

& COMMODORE

1764
256KRAM

EXPANSION

$119

&COMMODOH

1581
3ii- DISK DRIVE

$197

CMS

ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS

Pkg. Pnce for alf Modules:

C128 version $124.95

C64 version $119.95

DISKS
Dlf bOV Ol 10

BONUS DISKS

SS-OD S6.4S

DS/DD Sfi.95
TIISSEY DISK CLOSEOUTS

SS)OD S4.49

DS/DD S4.99
Clll lor Pile* on Vr,M.il.ii

uiul Mnu'M Dlikiti

Circle 209 on Reador Sorvico card

Regular Hrs: 8:00AM-9:00PMMon-Frl, 10:00AM-6:00PM Sat, 12:O0PM-8:OOPMEST

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044

FOR INFORMATION CALL 814-234-2236 FAX: 814-237-4450 ?ee

*cp



Mail Run
Readers reveal, theirgood and bad experiences

with products and companies.

Micro Detective Review

hi response to your Micro Detective

review in the April Software Gallery, I'm

working to improve the clarity of ihe

manual and I've lowered the program's

price to $39.95. Also, the review didn't

mention some Important feature! ofthe

program. First, Micro Detective auto

matically lists the line in a Basic program

where an error has OCCUtTCd, then high

lights the faulty statement and, if possi-

hlc, (he particular item that's wrong

(number, character, string, or the like).

The find and Change command) also

use highlighting.
Second, there was no mention of Mi

cro Detective's unusual ability to list

variables, help, and so forth, while Ihe

Basic program is running. Third, the

C-128 version supports hoth the 40-COl-
uinn and NO-iolumn screens, showing

ilie error trace on one while yovir pro-

gram runs on the other. Finally, Trace

commands can be conditional, as in

trace 100-800: track print,

read: when x = -1: until x»x = y.

—Bennett Cookson, Jr.

American made Software
PO Box 232

LOOMB.CA 95650
916-652-5338

Pluses and Minuses

In his article on naval simulations in

the February issue. Bob Guerra said that

"gamers who demand realism and his

torical accuracy.. .will want to set sail

with L'p Periscope!." If he means Silent

Service doesn't have those qualities, he

should do more homework. Being an

avid reader of military literature, plus

the owner of hoih programs. I consider

Silent Service far better historically, as

well as in realism and payability, I also

don't think Destroyer is as good as he

thinks it is.

—Timothy L. Smith
GRKKNSUORO, NC

I'd like to share some thoughts on

databases I've tried. 1 was very clisap-

pointed with Timcworks1 Data Manager

128 and returned Ihe software to the

retailer almost immediately, I also wrote

to Time-works, and their reply was a

form letter that totally ignored my com-

menlS. When someone recommended

Progressive Peripherals1 Superbase to

me, I probably would have purchased it.

only 1 got zero response from a reader

service card and decided so much for

customer support.

Fleet System 4, from Professional Soft

ware, is a beautiful package as long as

your interest is primarily word proces

sing or a simple database. Its major short

fall is (he six-line limitation on the

printer. Commodore's database,JaneFile,

is just as easy to use and has a superior

printer routine. It's not protected, either.

I finally bought Digital Solutions'

Pocket System and am very pleased with

ii. However, the awkwardness of the

Instructions is a problem. After many

frustrating hours, 1 got Pocket Filer per

forming beyond my expectations and

will shortly move to a 1750 and 1581,

as writing to disk 2 takes too long, and

sequential files seem to swallow disk

blocks whole.

GeoFile appears to have real poten

tial, and I'm glad ii recognizes that

there's a 40180 display key on the C-128.

Everyone else, excepljane, expects you

to go to 64 mode for 40 columns—and

Jane is 40-column only. The odds are

that, because 1 love 40-column's ease on

ihe eyes and theC-128's capabilities, I'll

buy geoFile next.

—Ralph w. nestleb

Lakj- Wai-ES, FL

When I bought Pocket Writer from

Digital Solutions, the program wouldn't

load, so I sent it back. They returned it

to me as "okay," but still no luck, so I

gave up and bought another product.

Then I read a letter in last ]anuai y's Mail

RUN indicating I mast shield the hard

ware to get the program to work. If Dig

ital Solutions is thai paranoid about its-

products, I can do without them!

—A. I"). WILSON

Marietta, GA

A while back, I received a Uatasoft

game with a "buy one, get one free" offer

in the box—free for S4.95, that is. I col

lected the required nonsense (original

receipt, picture from the box, coupon

from the box), wrote a check and sent it

all off. My mailing was promptly re

turned with a cryptic remark, "This offer

lias expired." According to the blurb in

the package, it still had six weeks to run.

A couple of years ago, I goi the same

runaround on a similar offer from Epyx.

This isn't the way to win friends and

influence people!

On the plus side. I may never under

stand Patcch's Basic 8, but I can appre

ciate the genius and work that wen! into

developing such an innovative package.

—Mary Wilson

Clearwater. FL

After reading "Mail Order Maxims"

in the May H)87 RUN, 1 ordered prod

ucts from four different companies, and

have had trouble dealing with them all.

Micro Computer Services and Com

puter Direct both sent me the wrong

software. When I contacted them, they

said I'd receive the correct order 48

hours after returning what they had

H H N ■ JULY IS88



PRICE & QUALITY
fg The Great £
Communicator

THEDIRECT-CONNECTHAYES' ANDCOMMODORE' 1670

COMPATIBLE 1200 BAUD MODEM FOR ONLY S
Everything from Electronic Mail(E-mail]tostockquotesand huge

databases ot every imaginable type is now on line to the small

computerowner.Youcanevensendandreceivemessagesanywhere

in the world. All you need is a telephoneand a modem which allows

your computer to communicate with others.

Almost all modems (and services) are set up to communicate in

one or more of throe speeds; 300. 1200 and 2400 Baud. Most

computer users preler 1200 Baud. (1200 Baud is about 4 times as

fast as 300 which means you spend about Vs the time and money

gelling the data you want and more time en|oying il.)

2400's are great (but quite expensive). Most users can't justify

the cost difference unless they do a large amount ot modem work

with a service that can handle 2400 baud.

You will also nonce a lew very cheap 1200s on the market at "too

goodtobetrueprices/'Theyare. The reason isthat they are usually

foreign built and not Iruly Hayes' and Commodore 1670' com

patible therefore not usable in all situations and with all senvces.

WhalisHayes1 compatibility? It'sthemduslrystandardandabout

all modem manufacturers have adopted the "AT" (Hayes)command

set. Virtually all softwarebeing written now uses Hayescommands.

Bewarg of those who don't.

Let's compare Minimodem-C" with the 1670'

Comparison ol

Hayes' Compatibility?

Commodore aueei Conned?

Number ol Status Indicators

Busy Detect?

DTR Signal Support'

High Speed Detect Line?

Number ol DIP Switches

Number ol Slains Registers

Guarantee

Minimortem-C

100%

Yes

7

Ye;

Yes

Yes

a

16

lyr

vs. 1670 vs.

Stibsel Only

Yes

0

No

No

No

3

3

90 days

Avalok

SubSfll Only

No

8

No

Ves

No

3

i
•>

Now you have the FACTS to make an informed decision.

What do you gelforS74.95?Everything!Youdon'tneedlo worry

about cables, compatibility or anything else! The Aprotek

Minimodem-C " plugs directly into your Commodore C-64. C-64C

orC-128 USER port, llisuniqueinthalilhaslwoseparaie(swilchable)

emulation modes (Hayes and

Commodore 1670' )tomakeit

compatible with ALL available

software. The Minimodem-C71''

is a full feature, 300/1200 Baud

modem with Auto Answer, Auto

Dial, Touch-Tone or rotary dialing,

has status indicatorsandabuill-

in speaker. Just plug it into your

computer and standard phone

jack with the attached cable. Minimodem-C " is supplied with

"Multiterm"64and128,andafreetrialsubscnptiontoCompuserve.

Dcyouhavomorethanonecomputerordoyouplantogetanother

computer? We have your solution. Simply order our new

Corn-Modem" adapter (C5100) along with the standard Aprotek

Mmimodem-H'" which you can use with any computer lhal has a

RS-232 serial port as well as with your Commodore. Aprotek

Minimodems are liny. Only 43A" long. 2%" wide and Vj" high.

Our highly integrated, state-of-the-art circuitry makes Ihis modem

a Sest 8uy.

Built with pride in the USA and fully guaranteed for 1 year.

Order yours today!

NO RISK POLICY

Try any Aprotek product for two weeks. If you are not satisfied, call

us then send it back for a prompt refund.

NOW FOR THE BEST PART, THE PRICE!

Order- item Qty Price Shipping Total

6212 MINIMODEM-C (Commodore) 74.95 . .

6214 MINIMODEM-H (RS-232)* 8495 .

6216 MINIMODEM-AM (Amiga}- 84.95 _

* (Specify Male or Female Connector)

Modem sHipping-Conl US S600: UPS Blue, CAN, AK, HI, fiPO $1000

AptOSpand-64 "Gives your Commodore 64 or 128 full
expandability! This superbly designed expansion module plugsinto

the expansion port and gives you four swilchable expansion

conneciors— plus fuseprotection—plusareselbuttonlBelore you

buyan expander, be sure lhal it has a fuseto protect your computer

and that you can activateyout cartridges in any combination allowed

by the cartridges.

ONLY S29.95 + s&H Order #5064

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE

with Commodore USER Port expansion. ONLY S39.95 + S&H

Now, you can connect and communicate with any of the popular

RS-232 perrpheralsusmgyourCommodoreUSER Port. Thissuperb

expander opens a whole new world to your Commodore computer's

capabilities. Youcannowconnectlopnnlers.modemsandanyother

RS-232 device. If you already have

something that connects lothe USER

port, don't worry because the port is

duplicated ontheoutside edge of the

interface. Comes complete with

sample driver program listings.

Compatible with all Commodore

home compuiers with a USER port.

1-year warranty. Order #5232.

"COM-MODEM" ADAPTER — Used only with

any Hayes' compatible modem with DB-25 connector through your

USER port. You can make il emulate a 1670 too. or turn it ofl entirely.

Can be used with our other USER port equipment such as "USER

EXTENDEFT(»5250)or"UNIVERSALRS-232INTEnFACE"(=5232).

FRONT

USER PORT

CONNECTOR

REAR

DB-25

FEMALE

CONNECTOR

Order #5100 $19.95 + S&H

"USER EXTENDER"—10"Ribboncableextenderforyour

Commodore USER port. Order #5250 S21.95 + S&H

Com 6 Pin Senal Cable (5ft) #3006-5MM S9.95, (8(1) M300B-8MM S11.95

Commodore Serial Ext. (5U) S3006-5MF $9.95, (8ft) «3006-8MF S11.95

Shippingpereachaboveltem: Com. US o ».C»n. PR, HI. AK.ArO. UPS Blue =S6

ORDER INFORMATIONCalilorniaresidentsadd6% tax. Allprices

are cash prices—VISA and MC add 3% to total. We ship the next

businessdayonmoneyorders.cashier'schecks.andchargecards.

A 14-day clearing period is required for checks. Pricesand availability

subject to change—CALL. Available at Selected Dealers. Dealer

inquiries invited. 2 week satisfaction or your money back trial

period on all products.

For info and order status call 805/987-2454 (8-5 pst)

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

800-962-5800 - USA, 800-962-3800 - CA (7-6 PST)

Or send order to:

Dept. RN

1071-A Avenida Acaso

Camarillo, CA 93010

Circle 79 op floaoo' S&vce cara



MAIL RUN

sent. In both cases, it was weeks before

I finally got the correct software.

I also purchased a disk drive from Pro-

Tech-Tronlcs, after being ic»Ul over the

phone thai I had a "15-day free trial.™

The drive was faulty, and I returned it

within 15 days, but my "full" refund

check consisted of only ihe price of the

disk drive, licit iiic S'-'O postage and han

dling. Then the refund check bounced

when i cashed it, because die company
had Filed tor bankruptcy. I itill haven't

been reimbursed by them,

Finally, I ordered a program from

Grea! American Software, which was

claiming a 15-day free trial in a sale bro

chure, When 1 received the program, a

letter en(losed in [he package stated that

I'd receive a refund of my money less a

$ Ii) restocking Fee ii I were dissatisfied,

I've [earned noi io buy by mail unless

absolutely necessary, and then to be1 very

careful!

—Mark Rif.sselman

Manilla, IA

"Mail Order Maxims''govsguidelines that

sliould minimize tumble, but problems can

\till arise, and it looks tike WltHx had mure

than your share. Mw pen should refer track to

the articlefur advice m dealing mlh compa

nies thai hat)6 gone into bankruptcy. Also,

since Pro-Teeh-Tronics has been a RUN ad

vertiser, mn Customer Service Representative

will see ifshe can help,

—Editors

When 1 purchased Video Title Shop,

I couldn't handle die program, so I

wrote to Datasoft They sent additional

instructions thai didn't help, so I gave

up. My guess is, the program wasn't

tested enough before it was broughi to

the market,

—Gertrude Bertinc
New York, NY

Last year, I ordered a copy ofthe Epyx

Sub BattleSimulator preview disk, which

was supposed to be delivered within two

months, lom months later, 1 was given a

30-day extension. When [ finally received

the product, the disk jacket was mangled

from the small mailer and ilie documen

tation was inadequate.

In ihe meantime, 1 received a letter

from Frank Nunez in Portland, Oregon,

advertising fantastic software for S"> per

disk, plus SI shipping and handling. I

couldn'l refuse and ordered two disks.

which arrived in one week. Later, I

found oul from RUN dial ihe software

was copyrighted and beingsold illegally.

Who are the good guys and who are

the bad guys here? Ihe legal products

look nine months to arrive and were

Unsatisfactory; ihe illegal ones came in

one week and in good shape!

—Michael Ross
lynchburg, va

I must say diat 1 like PrintMaster Plus,

which lets me preview my work at any

time, and I think the graphics In Art

Gallery I arc rather good. However,

when 1 load posters I've saved with I'M,

a giftbox always appears in the center,

with my graphic pushed into a corner

As I don't really need these old posters,

it doesn't matter, but other readers

might like to know,

—David Peacock

Fleetwood, Lancashire

England

Fleet System -i is an outstanding pro

gram, but 1 had trouble setting up a

printer driver to use il with my Okidata

18(1, and, being stationed overseas, I

couldn't phone for help, i lowever, Pro

fessional Software answered my written

questions in detail with rapid turn

around correspondence.

—Frederick o. Smith

FPO, New York

Restless Reston

When 1 purchased "Adding Power to

Your Commodore,*1 from Reston Pub

lishing; I didn't gel the disk thai goes

with the book. I tried writing to Reston,

but they're no longer at the given ad

dress. Do you know how I can contact

them or otherwise get a copy of the disk?

—lef. a. Simon

i 11 Greentkee Drive

lafayette, la 70508

Reslim has become part ofSimon &1 Schus

ter, Route 9W, Engleivood Cliffs, NJ 07632;

201-592-2000. Wien we contacted them, we

were told "Adding Power to Your Commodore"

is no longer available, ft-rhaps another RUN

reader has the dish mid would be willing to

part with it.

—Editors

Keeping a Branch Alive

] read your "All in the Family Tree"

article on genealogy programs lasi De

cember and then Peggy Martin I'erkins'

letter about it in April's Mail RUN. Like

her, I was surprised that Personal An

cestral File, a fine program from the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day

Saints (Mormons), wasn't mentioned. If.

as you replied in April, the Church is

discontinuing the Cl'/M version of PAF,

perhaps they'd release it into the public

domain. Could you publish their ad

dress, so that I and oilier interested

C-128 users could wriie and make that

suggestion?

—Ed deSoto

REMBERT, SC

Sounds like a great ideal Our PAF contact

was [jtince Jacob, Ancestral File Operations

Unit, 50 Fast North Temple St., Sal! Lake

City, UT 84150.

—EDITORS

Ruffled Feathers

As a subscriber to your fine magazine

and :\ patriotic Pennsylvania!!, I'd like to

point out an error in your March issue.

In line IBM of the Affairs of Stale

program, on page 87, Ruffled Grouse

should be Ruffed Grouse. Our scate

birds do not wear ruffles, nor are they

discombobulated!

—Terry l. Sassaman

reading, pa

Mail-In User's Groups

The Commodore Mail-In Users

Group answers questions for C-64 and

C-128 owners who have problems choos

ing software, using third-party equip

ment or writing programs. We charge 40

cents to help beginners, fi"> cents to an

swer information questions and U0 cents

for programming help. Please send a

SASE with your request. We also encour

age people to pass our answers along. In

fact, on request, we'll send two or three

copies.

—Commodore Maii.-In

USiiKS GROUl"

553 East Fulton St.
Long Beach. NY 11561-2416

I'm starting a mail-in club for Com-

modore users. There will be a frequent

newsletter and eventually a BBS.

—Michele Alexander
517 Center place

Teaneck. Nj 07666

A Call to Readers

This page u WOT stage, su stand up and

JOJ nfeiii words, Qctendpraise, air grievances

or offer hands-on advice and information.

Send your letter-, to Mail RUN, SO Elm St.,

Peterborough, NH 03458. Each tetter must

include the writer's name and complete ad

dress. RUN reserves the right to edit letters

for style, clarity and space. ■
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CHECK US OUT! LET US EARN YOUR BUSINESS!!

3 SERVICE 0 SUPPORT 0 SELECTION 0 PRICES 0 GUARANTEE

HOME/BUSINESS

Banlilreet Writer

BEST Busies Stnti M EA

Builnesi Form Shop

CMSAccMintinuZS

l.*.1'. I •■ i.it.-y 1?il

Charlpih 128 OH 64 EA

Data manager 12B

Dllarnaniger 2

FfcBIFilK 64/128

Fleel System J +

Peel System 1

FonlnwEer 128 w/Spoll

Fontmatier II

KFSAcEOinUnliZt

Ann-tins - call ui

Hith Func lion E»alua lor

Microti«y«rl3«

PPM 12B

PPM64

Page Builder 128

Papciclip Publisher fi

Paperclips

Partner 129

Plrinflr 64

Poekel Dictionary

Pockel. ■ij-rn-i1- 2
PockelWrlte/FileorPlan!

SecuriimAnjryBims

Supirci«12B

SuperW»6»

s.-p rh.i-^- 1?u-1 ■' i drive

S.. -■'- I?S ■..■■■!>'"..■■,.

17

V»

39

5?

39

35

119

51

27

«

29

39

39

TAS1JS

TAS 61

Timnworks Business Series

Villllar 126

ViilwiM Clinic 128

Wnntwrltw 12B

Vti <!!*!!!" 3

3D

10

61

EA 39

IS

<9

44

"'■":.

JS

17

<2

!9

EA 39

60

60

39

30

EDUCATIONAL

Easy Slgn/3 +

GranQma'i Hoirss/5-9

KlrJlonKeyi/5-B

LlnhwOrd I .:i .,:i languages
tilll.j I .iii\.'It I":iiiI.'

Peter Rabbit (Reading 11''.-■>

Reader Riobit/4-T

Rocky'i Booti/9 +

Sliclivbtjr Math 1/5-8

Sllckybear Raadlng/5-Q

Stick ybearTypinn/5-8

Jung* liDok IRndm; 2| / 6-9

Kidwrrler/6-9
Mithbuiten/s-g

Stlckytwi Math ?. i. 'i

StlckyMar Spelgribber/B-g

Suckybear Town builder /r>9

First Men on Moon Math/9 +

Sticky bear Reao Compreri /9 +

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Head/11

Pro Tutor Accounting/14 +

RE.U.P /12 +

TKketta London. Parli

SfanOFlW!tliin9ton/12 +

Where USA Carmen

Where World Carman

Wldhjm Clasici /10 +■

AHcilnWonotrtjnd. Sum

Family Rodman Below The

Rool, Treasure Island DR

Ward tl 07

AIDS/UTILITIES MISCELLANEOUS

11T

1

EA 19

SI

19

29

29

22

22

22

19

22

9

22

2:

22

it

2?

+■ 17

69

21

EA 21

35

35

Becker Basic J3S

FontpacFlui 6J/12S 35

GEOS126 45

GEOS 64 39

GEOS Com pinion Numijor One 24

GeoFrie 64 35

GeaProgrammer 45

GeoPllblsN 6( 45

CeoEpen 19

Deocale 128 15

Geocalc 64 39

QeoNt 128 45

GfiwriinWorksfojlIB 19

Oenrrlit Workshop 64 35

Neofonl 19

WordPuolnher(GEOS| 28

GRAPHICS/CAD

EDUCATIONAL

Body Transparent £2

Early Lftapning Fcwndi/PRF 6

Facemiker/PRE IB
Galactic Frontier 2?

Kind cramp (THE IS

SIKtyKV ABC's'ME

Stie kytwr Nu misers /ffl E 22

Stlckybear Ehapej/FflE 21

/i. 1.11.»i ''■■'/'■ ■■ 18

PERSONAL

No. h I in CardlQ Exercise

Bodylog, Enhanced SI re si

Bodylog HtMlat

Bodying Mult IB Develop me ni

BDdylog Standard Siren

Boston II. "■ 'iill r '. Guide

Bridge ma sler

Build j Booi About'ou

CDA Carting. Titles

Crossword

Dr. Rulh't 5e*

Dream Machine

Family Tree 129 OR 64

PaulWhlieheadChea

HSVP

Soiual Edge

Tempo Typing

75

229

19

54

B9

12

12

19

call

12

22

19

39

!S

II

19

12

jiirerspeciiva?

Advanced DCP Art Studio

Animation Station

BASIC 3

BitlDDard Mjknr

Bl»ing Pjdnies

Bumper Sticker Maker

Business Card Matter

CAO3D
Cj^ngV \2t

Cidpak 64

Certificate Miket
Colorez 12B

Doodle i

Fteitdriw S.5

GeojjuWnh fji

Graphic Art Dnks 1 thru 10

Graphic Ls belWIisrd
Crapriics Galkirlj Pak 1 OH I

Graptvlcs Integrator 2

GrlphKl Tnniformer

Home Deug nor 1ZJJ

icrjN Fsciory

Moving Pictures

Newsroom

PCB Circuit Board Maker

Page Illustrator 123

Paperclip Publisher 61

Photo Flni$h

PrlnlM alter Plui

Priniihoo

Screen f>

Slideihow Cre.tor

The Toy Shop

Video Title Shop

J4

25

65

25

!9

25

35

35

31

12

li

17

IE

29

29

15

EA 13

21

EA !1

74

Z5

15

25

ZO

17

79

29

39

19

ZS

JS

25

13

22

25

1S41/1571 DtlvtANgnmtnl IZ5

basics 30

BASIC ComBlktr US 42

BASIC Compiler 61 25

Ol-g Blue Reader Ul\28 32

Btbslerm Pro 17a 12

BcOKsrm Pro 64 35

CPMKL1128 !2

CIIBDL1280RCQB0L64 EA 29
Final Cartridge- 3 49

GdOflieKltBJ/IZa 29

Mach m 35

MerHfl 129 45

Merlin 64 35

PhyiicalEi.ru 1541 Oft 1571 29

PoimirA!sembl«64/1!8 30

Poaer C 64/129 30

PtttoUncBeS 1?8 45

HAMDDS12B ?9

Renegade 29

Suger 31 Utilities 128 or 64 29

Super Aide 25

Su;erC12aOR64 45

Suger Chips M 25

Super Chips mm 129D 45

Super Disk Uhlitios 25

Suoir Librarian 129 19

Su>erPasca11260ttM EA 45

SyntFCnBBSContfruclioriSei 43

Syfiltch BBS Games Moduli 19

Syires Enhanced 30

Warp Speed 123 35

XnckerJa>Vo!uines1-4 EA 10

Kntleijji «Wumes5-7 EA 17

Loaded Gun 2 17

Super Snapihol V3 iS

Super Snapihol V3H/C126 Dish 51

C64 0R1511 Cover
C1HOH1571 Covir

40/£Q CDkimn Sflhch Cabie

AB Printer Sttllcri Boi

Aproipan Cartridge Holder

Drive Bei

Holihot Flui Printer Intert.

Ugblpen 17DC

LjghEpen 1B1C

M3HoportionalMousa

Mouse pad

Partner 129

PirtiKr 61

PrlnllWeirTraniler Paper

Quick Grown Bar - 32K
Quick Brown Boi - 61K

RGB 10 TV Dibit

RS!3! IniErilM Cibl.
Printer Paper

Primer Ribbons

Serial Cable - 6 Fool

Super Graphir Cold

EA 7

EA 9

IB

35

tn
27

69

69

19

40

t

N

»
IT
TB

H

3

39

"caB

•■call

9

69

BRiWALL

Solnl Products • Snlirj Support

P.0.B0K129. 56 Nohla St.

Kutziown. PA 19530

TDLL-FHEE 24 HOURS

1-SOO-638-5757

BOOKS
float us Buhl

Rig Tip Booh h- Com mod Die

C17S Programmer P ■! V- : ■

C1ZB SuTjrDurlnfl Library

GEOS Prog Re! Guida ?

K Jji FLgv«Ibe1 BDQk 1

KMF.ave.ilBd Book 2

MISCELLANEOUS

Mor-1 Seitil Dei

i-lor-1 Serial Boi

OUR PROMISE

WE GUARANTEE

YOUR5ATISFACTION

II. lor any reason, you are noi sansiied

wiift your setecnon witnm 15 day* d'

your receipt, simply return (hs proflucl

(a Hi Vis will elite' '3SU9 i&j full

crr^t for eictonga on jnaitor hIk-

;-■• a rdund ytui pu'c^d» r ■ ■=«"

less 15 00 lor rtsiocfcmg arvr hanfliinff

Delccfive iiems are repraceO Ifefl oi

charge1

PROFESSIONAL CAD FOR unMC nEQIRMPR
vflim commodore 1Z8! nUIVIt UtoluNtn

I54WI57I DrK/B AlltjnnMnt reports Iheallanmanl ranrjillon of mo disk drive a; von
perform Hirj|us(ments On screen rx-lp is available while the program I? running

Includes fealuies lor speed fld]uslmertl and slw afliuifrnenl CompWe instructor

nanmi on alqmng botn 1541 ana 1671 Orrves Euen include? insimciwis on no*
ID icoa aJignmenl pruoraoi wrten rffltning else will load! Works on trie C64. SX64.

C12S in eilher 64 o> 1 is mode. 15S1,1671 m eiiher 1541 or 1671 moae! Aulotaois
\a all rrodes. Secoid drive Ml; supporled Proqram disk, calibration flt&k and
instnjclffln manual only 125 M

SuoerBI UMdm nsw available loi 1 (it CH1
l i k l th 15B1Suoer Si Utiimes is a complete utiiiims

d C?8 l A th

lor the 15B1 diskSuoer Si Utiimes s a cp ns
drive and C1?8 ttmpuler. Amonfl the many Super B1 Ulililies

,urt „

f-~—2

• Copy wfioteftsksirom 1541 or 1571 lormal lo 1M1 partitions

■ Copy 1541OT1571 lileito1561BiSkS -v^ ^

• Copy 1561 fries lo 1571 disks ''Mil'
• Backup 15S1 disks or tiieswitn I or? 1 SSI's

• 1581 Disk Editor. Drive Monitor. RAM Writer
• Supplied on both 31/;11 and 5'/." Olsketles so lhal il will Wad on eiiner the

ISri or 1581 drive
• Perform rrany CP/M and MS-DOS ulrhly functions
• perform numerous OOS functions such as rename a disk, rename a liie.

EcraiCi or unscralcti Iiies locli or unicck files, create aulo-bx^ and much more1

SuDer 81 Ulililres uses an option window to display all choices mulatto at any givtn
tme A full leatureddlsk utilities sysleui for Ine 1581 oniy S29.00

HflfllDOjBAMCiOS isa complete BAM Msec "Disk" Operating System lor me
1 < Cunmodore 1700 and 1750 BAM nipans«w modules winch lurns .ill

i'f. ' o nan of the eipansioi memory mio a lignimj last RfflM-DISK
rtAMDOS tmhaves similar loamuch faster 1531 or I HI 1 loopy disk except thai I to
data is held in eip^nslon RAM and not on disk Unfler FIAMDOS. a 50K program can

oe loadea in Vi second Programs and dies can be trans1err?d to ano trom disk
win a smge command RAMDOSisavaiU&ieforoniySIS.M

ThB Ii trie mini onweriui iwo-OirrvtniJqnji CAD grogram avatible lor your C1Z9I As

an obieci-based pact-age Itiis is wfiai trie croiessiorcai? use) your drawings are

created 2nd rj'inted nilh Ihe gmlnt Kcuricy and rjetill pnsibli. This
object based design proviOes extreme rlenbi'ity and contro1 over your drawings

because each line, circle, lexl-slrlng. ele can t>e manipulated (rolared. enlarged

erased] as a separate entity With over 50 oowarlul commmdi, you can translate

route and mtrrcr ooiects Stretcn or sMnen lines as neMed Easty create raraiiei

lines Draw or erase arcs, circles, ellipses and boies it mil Insert iimary figures

anywhere into drawings at any scale and angte Scale leu 1o anv height and mjflln.

Work In either an absolute scate or teei/inches Vour drawing screens 16" by??"

page) mcluces 5 drawing layers lltal can be selected/included/e»cludett/erased at

wi'l HOME DESIGNER provides accurate, lazer-quihty output at AHY sale, on your

dot matrti printer or platter use a joystick or the 1351 mouse ss input

.WHEN THE OETnlLS ABE IMPuflTANTI SI1I1 enry »5 OtjJ

THE WRITE STUFF wh.tehstalker
ThU WQRDPROCESSOn B by tsr one ut Itir, BEST that we havi teenl Lets get rigtii

to the specs" ?1 function calculator ■ hne up numbers wilh the decimal tab. 60
customable help screens - B6K ot Oisk ooc's: Ooutjle-column pnntrng in or,e pass

Encyiol/decryot Iral. Sort up lo len cOumns (great tor lists!: Merge/Append text

hies. Link Iiies1 Word'paragraph counier, File translator tor 15 other w/P's. Dvorak

|- -| OWERTy toggle: True 80 column Hi-Res preview: Key-click tot typewriter

sound Wall Merge; Automatic Case: Oi-line clock. 17H RAM Einandw support:

MACB0 TV PING cuts your typing time by over?5% and more1

Tin WHITE STUFF inn comet In i TALKING version, winch includes SAM. a

program Thai produces soeecti Trom your computer's sound cipatW'ties Tlirs BB
TALKER recites any portion of your teit. can say each letter and command as 11 is

typed, and translates to phonetic scripi for additional ednmg Great lor the ilghl-

ImpairiHl and Eire ysingriBH"

tS&i vtrjlon - SIS M Cl?6 yemen ■ »4 M CM «/Tilktr ■ ill Wy

FREE

CATALOG

40 oa get ot
detailed description!

for ovir 300 line

products lor your

Commodore

computer

CALL OR WRITE

FOR YOUR COPY

TODAY i

SSSSSSSI

COLLECT SONUS

DOLLARS

One bonus dollar.

good IDwardi your

noil purcltase, for

every S 50-00 ordctfld!

COLLECT THBU

B/31/8B

USETMRU

12/31 /SB

CALLfOR LATEST

PRODUCTS. PHICES

AND COMBINATION

SPSC1AL5'

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS VISA. MjsinCard. Personal Che*. Monty Order or COO are welcome
Snippaw USA S350,'ijrcurO S6S3 J:J Day illOOlovsmonL COD add S300 Caiuai,1 Me.ico
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1 -(215) - 683-5699 I
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Julyfireworks include a screen enfiancement, a nuclear

accident re-enactment and practice on the puttinggreen.

Compiled by BETH S.JALA

Chernobyl B

How Calm Can

You Remain

Under Crisis?

i wns living outside of London, En

gland, in April l9Hfi when the Cherno

byl nuclear power phmt, HO miles north

oi the Soviet city of Kiev, exploded,

spewing substantial amounts of deadly

cesium, krypton and xenon Into the at-

rtiosphere. The resulting fallout even

tually circled major portions of the

globe in amounts ranging from small in

lethal.

I can still remember British newscasts

showing English farmers clumping con

taminated milk and slaughtering live

stock because of the unsafe iodine levels

generated by thai fallout. I can also re

call ilie resulting fear and panic, and the

demonstrations thai (rowded European

streets for weeks aflciwards. So, it was

with a growing sense of (brooding that 1

opened Cosmi's program, Chernobyl—

The Nuclear Power Plant Simulation.

Chernobyl is not a game. It's a very

complex computer Simulation con

cerned wiih running a full-scale nuclear

power plant. If you're looking for fun

and games, look elsewhere. If, on the

other hand, you're seeking a program

that tests your ability (o examine and

analyze data, and act on given situations

as interpreted from the program's guide
lines, then Chernobyl may be for you.

Chernobyl turns your C-64 into an

operations monitor for a modern nu

clear power plant You, as the operator

on duly, have a wide range of respon

sibilities. Not only must you being the

planl online and monitor power output

lo the main grid, you must also trou-

bleshoo! operational problems. Predic

aments lacing you can be anythingfrom

low pressure levels to a full-scale core

meltdown.

While monitoring [he station's status

and the dozens of gauges, switches,

plant layouts, and core and control Tod

diagrams might seem like an over

whelming lask at first, the computer

won't let you fizzle unaided. Possible

trouble areas and hiccups in the system

are brought to your attention well be

fore they can become real problems.

Through input to the computer, you

must somehow correct the various

faults. The documentation only offers

general guidelines on how to handle

certain situation), so you must rely on

how well you have grasped the theory

oi planl design and operation, and how

each system affects the other. That is

the mosi difficult aspect of interacting

with this compelling simulation.

Chernobyl comes with two fascinat

ing pieces of documentation. One is

The Chernobyl Story, which gives you

the background of the Soviet disaster

and its consequences. The second hook-

let details the theory of nuclear gener

ation and power plant design. Although

I've never considered myself interested

in the subject before, I found the read

ing extremely absorbing. 1 talked lo the

author at length, thinking thai surely

someone in the nuclear power industry

had collaborated on the writing. Inter

estingly enough, the author did all the

research and development himself, and

so thoroughly, in fact, that you'll feel as

though you've taken a college course

on the subject by the time you've mas

tered dm program.

Sadly, if there's one aspect lacking in

Chernobyl, it's the portion of ihe doc

umentation that deals with the running

of the power plant. Theory is fine until

it comes time lo actually close a valve

or insert the control rods, Chernobyl

has it Manual command that brings the

program instructions to ihe screen or

prints them oul, which I suggest you

do. While the instructions tell you what

command words perform each func

tion, it doesn't fully explain how to use

them. The consequence of this is that

you'll spend several hours with Cher

nobyl before you have the slightest Idea

of what you're doing around the plant.

The documentation also fails to in

form yon that, in order to scroll around

the plant, a joystick must be plugged

into port #2. I happened to discover

this option hy Sheer trial and error after

wondering where the scenes were that

I'd seen on the reverse side of the Cher

nobyl packaging!

While the emphasis ofthe program is

on strategy and data analysis, the graph

ics are snappy and effective. The nicer

displays include a dissected diagram of

the nuclear core and a scrolling sche

matic layout of tile power plant. Sound

effects range from the dull hum of ihe

plant generators, to the teeth-grinding

whine of the warning alarms and buzz?

Report Card

A Superb!

An exceptional program thai ouuhines all others.

B Good.

One of die better program', available in ils category. A worthy addition

to your software library.

C Average.

l.ivus up to its billing. No major hassles, headaches or disappointments litre.

D Poor.

This program has tome problems. There arc better on [he market.

E Failure.

Many problems; should be deep-sixed!
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Mot Be UNDERSOL
ND WE MEAN IT! Prices Expire 7-31 -88

* 15 MHz IBM® Turbo

XT Compatible System

The Complete System Includes:

• 512K Professional Turbo XT Computer

• 360K Floppy Drive and Controller

• MS DOS 3.2 8 GW Bosk

•12" Hi-Res 35 MHz Monochrome Monitor

• Genuine IBM® Printer With Interface 8

1 Roll Of Heol Transfer Paper

• Word Processor, Spreadsheet & Data Base

• Complete DOS 8 System Tutor Included FREE!

Our Low Sale Price

$699
(Add $35.00 shipping.*)

95
List S1995

* 15 MHz IBM® XT

Compatible Computer

■ 512K Professional XT Turbo Computer

• 360K Floppy Drive ond Controller

•'15MHi (Norton Cl Rating)

•MS DOS 3.2 &GW Basic

• Parallel. Serial 4 Game Ports

• TTI. Monochrome Monitor Card

• Super Fast V20 CPU • "AT Slylo" Keyboard

• Security Keylock 8 Clock Calendar

Our Low Sale Price

$599
(AddSlO.OO shipping.')

95
List SI 195

12MHz 286 IBM* AT

Compatible Computer

RequlrH

MS DOS 4. GW Bale.

JW.95 Wilh Compuier.

Hoi Sold Scpoinlaly.

80286 16 Bit Microprocessor

1.2 MEG Floppy Disk Drive

Parallel 8 Serial Printer Ports

101 Key "AT Style" Keyboard

BIOS w/Built-ln Support For 3'/i" Drives

Clock/Calendor & Security Keylock

Oorl Wail State

©» W Cord8 512KRAMMenwylrutalled

Our Low Sale Price

$599
(Add $H.50 shipping.*)

95
List $2295

Complete Commodore

C64c System

Complete Apple®

Compatible System /AMIGA
FREE

GAME!

The Complete System Includes:

• Commodore We Computer

• Excelerolor Plus Disk Drive

• 12" Monochrome Monilor

■ Genuine IBM£ Printer With Commodore

Interface 8 1 Roll O\ Heal Transfer Paper

• GEOS Program For Word Processing 8 Drawing

Our Low Sale Price

The Complete System Includes:

• Laser 128 Apple Compatible Computer

• Genuine IBM© Printer With Laser I2B

Interface 8 1 Roll Of Heal Transfer Paper

• 12" Hi-Rosolution Monochrome Monilor

• Quality Word Processor, Spreadsheet

And Data Base

Our Low Sale Price

Amiga 500 Computer Sale

Call For
Price

512K Computer

Compatible with Amiga

1000 Software

Lisi $799

$395
(Add $30.00 shipping.')

95
List $10-19 $479

95
List II409

Amiga 1010 External Drive Sale

Call For

Price

3'/i "Compact-Size

Micro-Disk Drive

List $299

(Add $27.50 shipping.

Amiga 1084 Color Monitor Sale

i;f RGB 00 Column >?:> Call For

Price
Row, 640 x 400 Pixel

List $399

15 Day Home Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy

COMPUTER DIRECT

22292 N. Pepper Rd. Borrington. IL. 60010

(312) 382-5050 To'
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ers, which you will hear many limes

throughout your shift.

Chernobyl is not Bat everyone. You'll

either love or hate this program, with

no middle ground. It is difficult to

"play" and you have to do your home

work to succeed. But the first time you

successfully manage the plant without

blowing it to bits, you may find yourself

skipping gleefully around the room.

(Cosmi, 415 N, Figueroa St., Wilmington,

CA 90744. C-64/S24.95.)

—John Ryan

BlLOXI, MS

Demon Stalkers B +

Move Through Miles

Of Mazes to Reach

The Evil Entity

Why is it that the villains in so many

dungeon games always have weird

names like Mangar or Ncquam? I sup

pose there would he lillle incentive to

battle your way through several dun

geon levels just to waste someone

called Tim or Lou. In Demon Stalkers,

the evil one is Calvrak, an entity that

the game's manual describes as "vi

cious, hideously evil and remarkably

ugly."

Before you get to see just how bad

Calvrak is, however, you'll have to fight

your way down through 100 dungeon

mazes inhabited by rats, mad mages,

ghosts, dervishes and snappers. Each

monster poses a unique threat—der

vishes steal your possessions, mages

throw fireballs, and so forth—and all

can be deadly. 1'brtunalely, your on

screen adventurer comes armed with

a crossbow and an unlimited supply

of arrows. If you feel you need some

help, a two-player cooperation option

^lets you bring a friend along.

Additional assistance is provided in

the form of clue scrolls left during a

previous expedition. Before advancing

to certain levels, you're given a chance

to boost your character's health points

by correctly answering questions con

cerning that quest. Some dungeon lev

els can only be entered after typing

the correct password—which you can

find by using the Magical Cypher, a

rotating wheel decoder thai works ex

actly like Legacy of the Ancients" Gal

actic Museum Access King,

Although Demon Stalkers has a lol

in common with games like Legacy of

the Ancients, Bard's Tale and even the

Ultima series, it's primarily an action

game. You are presented with a scroll

ing bird's-eye view of each dungeon

level showing your on-screen adven

turer and his immediate surroundings.

Although there are some puzzles that

must be solved and occasional tasks

that must be completed in order to

advance to lower dungeon levels, the

emphasis here is on action and quick

reflexes rather than logic and strategy.

In Demon Stalkers, your character

can survive only as long as he has health

points remaining. Health points that arc

depleted In battle can be restored by

finding and eating a variety of foods

ranging from bread and water to entire

banquets. In addition, strength, armor

and magical ability can be enhanced

throughout the game by finding specific
relics like helmets, shields and wands,

Other items [hat you'll find during your

quest include scrolls, amulets, bells,

chests and keys. You must, however,

watch out for poison food, slow death

curses in the form of scrolls, amulets that

paralyze the user, and bells thai tempo

rarily enrage all the monsters on your

current dungeon level.

When you've finally run out of dun

geon levels to conquer, you can create

your own levels by using the built-in con

struction set. This icon-based game edi

tor lets you customize every aspect of

the dungeons, from the placement of

walls and objects to the color and pat

tern of the floors. This option promises

to keep the game fri-sh long after you've

vanquished old Wbat's-His-Natne! (Eire-

Ironic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo,

CA 94404. C-64/$29.95.)

—Bob Guerra

South Boston, MA

Mini-Putt B

Are You Up For

A Mini-Round

Of Golf?

Have you ever wanted to play a quick

round of computer golf without having
to worry about which club to use on each

hole or the speed and direction of the

wind? Then grab your favorite putleri

joystick and try a round of Mini-Putt.

You and up to three other golfers can

sharpen those pulling skills on four

nine-hole miniature golf courses: a Clas

sic course featuring the famous windmill

hole, a Traditional course, a Deluxe

course, and for advanced mini-putters,

a Challenge course. Mini-Putt also fea

tures a practice mode that lets you per

fect your putting on any ot the game's

'Mi holes.

Shots arc lined up by moving a cross-

shaped cursor tu the position where

you want the ball to go. Three carefully

timed presses of ihe joystick button set

the power and accuracy of your stroke

and put the ball in motion. Like other

golf games, Mini-Putt uses moving

power and accuracy bars to determine

the strength and angle of your shot. The

bars move slowly enough for even

young players lo pull fairly accurately

after a small amount of practice.

As you play, the upper portion of the

screen provides a large overhead view of

your current position on the hole, while

the lower section displays a smaller,

bird's-eye view of the entire hole. Kvery

hole covers from one to four screens, and

each has a par of three or less.

I think that the Classic course is the

mosi enjoyable, Some of iis holes fea

ture colorful structures that you can

puti through—-a castle, space shuttle or

miniature Taj Mahal—while others re

quire you to use precise liming lo move

the golf ball pasi an animated obstacle.

For example, you must time your putt

to roll through a swinging gate, an air

plane's l otating propeller, ai; elephant's

trunk and a swinging log. On one hole,

die only way to sink the putt is by hitting

the ball into the barrel of a cannon.

When you do, the cannon automatically

fires the golf ball over a wall and directly

into the hole.

Mini-Putt's three Other courses are all
funto play, but none features the in

teresting obstacles or playful animation

used in the Classic course. The Tradi

tional, Deluxe and Challenge courses

rely on maze-like walls and paiches of

arrows that affect the movement and

direction of the ball.

Although Mini-Putt does a good job

of bringing the fun of miniature golf

to the computer screen, those three

courses could be a lot more interesting

with just a link- of the imagination that

was put into the Classic course. Never

theless, it's a game that all members of

the family can play and enjoy. (Arailade,

Inc., 550South Winchester ll'lvd., Suite 200,
Sanjose, CA 95128. O64/S29.95.)

—Bob Guerra

South Boston, MA

Soko-Ban B

Here's a Chance to

Test Your Analytical

And Organizational Skills

Contests with mazes have long held

a prominent place in electronic gam- ■
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IN NEW YORK & OUTSIDE

USA CALL

(718) 692-0071
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE

CALL MOM-FRI/9:30AM-5PM

(718)692-1148

WAREHOUSE ADDRESS; 33 34th ST.
BROOKLYN, NY, 11232

FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-345-7058
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR ORDERS:

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 AM-8 PM / SATURDAY

& SUNDAY 9:30 AM-6 PM EDT f

commoaore Mp

G128S
COMPUTER

PACKAGES
With Geos

Program!

$149.95
11219.95

$429NEW C-128Dwlth Built

In Disk Drive
#1700121K EXPANSION MODULE 111.1 S

»17MEXPAN SION MODULE *11».H

XETEC JR. INTERFACE..... t».H

XETEC S ft. INTERFACE t S 3 .< 5

C-IJIPOWERSuPPLY .tl»i5

CM/CM-C POWER SUPPLY »?».S)

XETEC SUPER GRAPHIC GOLV. W4.S5

COMMODORE MOUSE IS6 M

|XETEC U. KERNEL JO MB PIAF'I) DRIVEN FOR
CMC (749

commodore

disk drives

0m54i/c $149.95)
$199.95

$189,951
$164.95K>

MONITORS

_ 1 802 Color Mon!lor....S)69.95

1084 Color MonllOf....J!79.95

THOMSON HI-RES RGB
COLOR HOMTOR. (299.95
MAGNAVOX RGB 13"
COLOR MONITOR S19afl5

COMMODORE PRINTERS

C= MPS-1000 $159

JC=MPS-1250 $239

DPS-11O1 DAISY

WHEEL PRINTER

AMIGA,

IN STOCK-CALL FOR LOW PRICE!

I AMIGASOOW/1084 $779
| AMIGA 500/1084/1010- $979

AMIGA 2000 IN STOCK
ALL PERIPHERALS IN STOCK

AMI 512K EXPANSION • A-IO1O 3.5" FLOPPY

DFWE-A-10MT 5.25- DISK ORrVE WITH TRANS

FORMER ■ A-2OBSD BRIDGE CARD' A-1084 RGB

COLOR MONITOR ■ A-IB80 MODFM ■ A-1060

SIDECAR - A-2O9O HARO DRIVE CONTROILER
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FORA-KCOA-K522MBEXPANSION FOflA-?COO
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#2 DELUXE PACKAGE
COMMODORE 123 COMPUTER
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SPECIAL!

C-128/D DELUXE PACKAGE

C-J28 COMPUTER W/ BUILT-IN

DISK-1902 RGB COLOR MONITOR

• COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER
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COMPUTER

PACKAGES

#3 COMPLETE PACKAGE
COMMODORE C64.'C COMPUTER
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GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM
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GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM
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MAIL ORDER DEPT.
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MODEL O PACKAGh
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ing. Pac-Man, of course, is the roost

famous example. Now Spectrum I lolo-

Byte has released ;i C-64 version of

Soko-Ban, a Japanese best seller thai

also uses mazes as its primary feature.

However, this program does not in■

dude among its intended audience

those who only relish frenzied arcade

action.

Designed for either joystick or key

board control, Soko-Ban has as its "hero"

a wan-house foreman. Using as few

moves as possible, he must transport—

only by pushing and not pulling—even'

crate in one of 50 preprogrammed stor

age areas to marked destination slols.

The game's challenge is to assure thai

when it is time (o move a particular box

through the twisted aisles, there is nol

only an opening at the location it is

going to, but also another space cm (he

opposite side for (lie warehouseman to

stand In. These openings won't exist if

other crates have been unwisely posi

tioned earlier in the session.

Unfortunately, the game's documen

tation is confusing at times. Nonethe

less, someone who reads the software's

manual and reference card while ex

perimenting with what appears on the

screen should quickly learn (he mech

anisms of play.

The program boasts a number of

features that arc far more successful

than the instructions. In addition to the

standard one-person play, it offers a

tournament option for up to font par

ticipants. In it, the winner is the com

petitor who most effectively and effi

ciently moves the boxes.

There is also a user-friendly construc

tion option thai allows for the creation

of ■!() Individualized screens. In addi

tion, the program can save one tour

nament and one solitaire game, and il

automatically records the three highest

scores for each of the 99 levels. Also,

the disk is not copy protected, so

backup copies can easily be made.

The graphics, animation and sound

effects arc well done, though rather sim

ple. Unfortunately, there can be notice

able lulls as these game elements arc

brought to the screen. However, in

some cases, a fast-loader can reduce

these pauses by more than 50 percent.

Although the program's positive fea

tures far outweigh its drawbacks, it is

definitely nol for everyone. Its relatively
Static onscreen activity will bore most

last-action enthusiasts. In fact, because

il require) planning five or more moves

in advance, it wiil appeal less to Pac-

Man fans than to chess players. How

ever, in their own way, such intellec

tual gamesters might possibly emhrace

You ara the honorable warehauBuman in

Bako-Bin.

.Soko-lian with as much fervor as any

arcade addict ever felt for the world-

famous dot gobbler. (Spectrum I lolubyte,

2061 Challenger Drive, Alameda, CA

9-1501. G64/$24.95.)

—WALT LATOCEIA

Oak Park, IL

Screen F/X b-

Animate Your Screen

With Exciting

Video Combinations!

This slide presentation and screen

designer program is so unusual thai

it's difficult lo give it only one grade.

Even the title—pronounced Screen

EFF-F.CKS, a takeoff on the screen

effects used in movies—is a little out

of lite ordinary.

The software helps you make superb

visual effects for your programs' intro

ductory screens, and, coupled with a

VCR and connectors, it also produces

professional-looking title screens for

video tapes. Screen F/X can help you

design teaching aids, advertising screens

and slide shows. And because il has a

stand-alone program that lets others see

your creation, it can be used to send

greeting cards via computer disk,

in this capacity, Screen F/X deserves

an A +. A friend of mine who does ex

tensive programming on the C-fi4 said,

"By using Screen F/X, 1 can get an effect

in a few minutes that would take me half

an hour using Pecks and Cokes."

With Screen F/X, you can load a hi

res or multicolor screen and make it

dissolve bit by bit into another screen;

push text and pictures around on the

screen; make text dance like a snake;

scroll text from bottom to top like

movie credits; or slide text lines to

gether from the left and right sides of

the screen. You can make the texl, back

ground or border flash; "wipe" letters

and pictures away; open windows; draw

shadowed boxes; or fill backgrounds*

There's a demo on the disk dial is sure

to leave you drooling at the possibilities.

Although it takes patience to learn.

Screen F/X is the ideal program for

people who want to design profes

sional-looking program screens. But it

will also quench the thirst of less serious

compuierists who yearn for a slick pro

gram that can lake Doodle! pictures (or

others in similar formats) and put them

in a slide show, move them around, fade

one into another or slide them across

the screen.

However, the big desert between the

user and the oasis is Screen l'/X's doc-

uiuention. The casual computer user

will find it difficult to understand. An

advanced user who helped me evaluate

Screen F/X said he made more progress

with the program when he booted it up

and played with it—before he read the

58-page manual. Although Screen F/X

works wonders with the monitor screen,

[he documentation rates a(!-.

There is one walkthrough in the

manual lhat illustrates how to load and

run a script already on the disk. Then,

the manual's example shows how to

change the script slightly and run ii

again. There are some other demon

strations on the disk that you can use

to see how the program works.

While the walk-through and demos

are helpful, the manual would be more

useful if it contained specific examples

of how to work the various aspects of

Screen F/X. It would be nice lo be able

to turn lo a page and see how to flip a

picture vertically, for Instance, or to see

a script on bow to move one picture

off the screen while moving another on.

There's no way—or at least none is

mentioned in the instructions—to add

sound effects to Screen F/X, nor do the

instructions say how, if indeed you can

at all, mix sprites with the program. It

also doesn't appear lhat a screen cre

ated with Screen F/X can be used in a

Basic program.

When running, the program depends

heavily on disk operations. Il has a

fast-load feature and can be used with

up to four disk drives. But even with a

rapid loader installed, the action-intense

screens can take 20 or 30 seconds to

load. Thai seems long to a computer

user watching a clever title screen.

Screen F/X can be likened to a bicycle:

It lakes dedication and serious study to

master, yet the end result is its own re

ward. Like a bicycle, F/X can expand
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Sprucing Up Your

Documents

Find the spacing and duplication errors thai spelling checkers

don't identify inyour computer-generated documents,

Q

By WALTER LATOCHA

IK AN IMPORTANT DOCUMENT is lo impress its

readers, ii obviously must be as free of errors as pos

sible. A spelling checker can aid greatly in accomplish

ing this goal, but must of them will not Indicate where

there arc either too few or too many spaces, nt»r will

they discover duplicate words or punctuation marks.

The directions below describe how you can add

checks fur such mistakes to your computer's repertoire.

The only requirement is a word processor that can

search for a group of characters that begins or ends

with a space or a punctuation mark. Most word proc

essors for Commodores can do this.

The directions are specific only for certain errors,

but, using them as a guide, you can develop additional

checks, tailor-made for your particular documents.

Some software firms arc beginning 10 realize iliiii

searches for spacing and duplication errors ihoulit be

incorporated into commercial word processing and

Spelling checker software. Simon & Schuster, for ex

ample, has included a detector for duplicate words in

its Webster'sNewWorld SpellingChecker for the Apple

II series of computers. However, until such features

become common in packaged programs, yon can do it

yourself.

GENERAL Directions

Access the search function of your word processing

program, and enter the character sequences listed be

low. The slashes merely indicate separations between

the letters and symbols in the sequences, so don't type

them in. "Space" means to press the Space bar once.

Where uppercase and lowercase versions of the letters

in the sequences are possible, he sure to search for both,

It's quite possible that these procedures will turn up

"errors" that are actually quite correct. Ifthis happens,

just pass over them and continue tlie search for real

errors.

The character sequences below will locate many, but

not all, spacing and duplication mistakes. If you wish,

you can easily add other checks. For example, you

could search for errors involving exclamation points

by substituting exclamation points for periods in the

sequences.

Note that the checks on spacing are based on stan

dard business-typing practice—two spaces after a pe

riod at the end of a sentence, one space after a comma,

and so forth.

Shortcuts for some of the searches are mentioned

in the footnotes.

Checking for Too Few Spaces

I.IA! I.IBI and so forth through the alphabet.1

/./space/A/ /,/space/B' and so forth through

the alphabet.1

/,/a/ /,/b/ and so forth through the alphabet.1

/a/(/ /b/(/ and so forth through the alphabet,1

Checking for Too Many Spaces

la!space/space/ /b/space/space/ and so forth

through the alphabet.-1

/./spacc/space'space/

/,/space/space/

/space/./

/space/,/

Finding Common Duplications

/space/a/space/a'space/

/space/the/space/the/space/

I.—Tbese sequences look for the first letter of a word

following a space or punctuation mark. Since more

than half of all English words begin with a. o, s, t or

w, you can check for just these live letters instead of

the entire alphabet if time is a( a premium. This won't

catch all of your sparing errors, but it should find most

of them.

2.—These sequences look for the last letter of a word

preceding a punctuation mark or space. Since more

than half of all English words end with d, c, 5 or 1. you

can save some time by checking for just these four

letters instead of the entire alphabet. ■

Walter Latocha is an auditor by profession and a freelance

writer on computers, VCRs and dr.ctmnic games.
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SOFTWARE GALLERY

your speed and range considerably.

The next analogy is obvious: Expect

many a tumble before you ride awny

unscathed into a glorious screen dis

play. (Solutions Unlimited, I'O Box 177,

Dab'b.s fi"n> NY 10522. C-64/$34.95.)

—lonmk brown

Lakeland, FI.

Commando C-

Another Baiig-Iiaytg,

Shoot- 'Em- Up Conversion

]'"ar he it from me to criticize a

company thai has huilt a good repu

tation on producing quality entertain

ment software by converting arcade

hits into home computer titk-s.

So 1 won't say that Commando is

one arcade game that Data EaSI should

have left alone. 1 will say that it isn't

nearly as good as other enjoyable con

versions from the same company like

Karate Champ, Rung Fu Master and

Express Raider.

Commando doesn't measure up to

those efforts partly because it isn't well

suited for home play and partly because

Data East didn't add \i v features that

could have changed ll 1 fact.

The object of the g rnc is summed

up in two sentences on the single sheet

ofInstructions: "As the en shot.Com
mando, your mission is move for

ward into enemy tenito rtm must

destroy the enemy and it : by pass

ing through the Iron Wai..

Using a joystick to maneuver across

a top-to-boltom scrolling battlefield,

you dodge hulk'ts. hand grenades, ve

hicles and other obstacles. You can use

trees or other objects for cover while

trying to wipe out enemy Hoops and

emplacements-

Points are earned on the basis ofhow
many adversaries you destroy and how

far you advance behind enemy lines.

Bonus points can be earned by rescuing
prisoners and destroying enemy leaders

and headquarters,

It takes a lot of skill to get past the

first section of enemy-held territory be

fore losing all five lives with which you

begin each game. The trouble is that

getting through the territory requires

only a minimum amount of strategy,

but a maximum amount of quick re

flexes and good eye-band coordination.

Your commando starts each game

with a limited supply of grenades, hut

an almost endless supply of bullets. The

"bad guys" are everywhere, so it's cra/y

not to keep firing away while trying to

move deeper into enemy grounds.

That feeling adds lo the frustration

of trying to conquer this game. Unless

you're a superstar at shoot-'eni-ups,

you'll frequently find yourself running

out of lives before progressing much

Further than the last time you played.

And when you tun out of lives, you must

start hack at the beginning.

Commando lacks an option to lei you

pick up the next game where the pre

vious one left off. Another feature that's

missing is the ability to record top scores

permanently to disk. The game tracks

the best scores during continuous play

sessions, hut those scores are Icsl forever

once the computer is shut off.

In Commando, it's just you and your

weapona againit tha nnamy force*.

1 don't think it's asking too much to

expect a home adaptation of an arcade

game to have features like the above.

It's nice not to have to keep feeding a

machine with quarlers, but a game with

the furious action of Commando could

have incorporated features to make it

less lediOUS and more enjoyable. (Data

Jiiisl USA, Inc., -170 Needle. Drive, San lose,

CA 95112. G64/SI9.95.)

—Scon Wasser

Wilkes-Barrk, pa

Border Zone C +

You Sfty,

We All Spy!

I'crhaps you shouldn't have watched

Murder on the OrSml t'-xfiress so often.

It's making this otherwise peaceful

train trip seem spooky. You even

dreamed that a spy broke into your

compartment and handed you an im

portant document. He'd been shot, but

he left before you could ask any ques

tions. Now there's blood on the carpet.

and that piece of paper you're holding

looks very sinisterl

So begins Border Zone, a texl ad

venture that departs from (he infocom

norm with a number of innovations.

There are three central characters

in Bender Zone: an innocent business

man, a young American spy and a

ruthless KGB agent. As they are inter

twined in an assassination plot, you

get the opportunity lo play from all

three points of view. The successful

completion of each of three parts of

tile game throws you into a contin

uation of the drama as a different

character. It's an interesting concept

and one that works relatively well.

You're the businessman in part one,

and you must figure out a way lo

deliver the document to your contact

despite the faci thai you don't know

who your contact is; and there are

KGB agents and police crawling all

over the place! In part two, you're the

American spy, trapped behind the bor

der and trying to keep from free/ing

to death while avoiding the border

guards, dogs, searchlights and various

other traps. In part three, as the KGB

agent, you have to slop the assassina

tion attempt without revealing the fact

that you're a double agent.

Unfortunately, one of the new fea

tures of Border Zone is responsible

for ihe game being much less inter

esting than it might have been. This

is real-time, where the clock is always

running, even when you pause the

game and stop the action. The game

has some very clever puzzles that, with

out the real-time pressure, could've

been expanded upon to make them

more challenging and interesting.

ll conies down lo a matter oi franti

cally searching for ihe right move to

make until you gel killed, and then re

storing a saved position and going on to

the next puzzle. All three games are ac

tually quite short; once you've figured

out the moves, the three scenarios can

be played in about 30 minutes.

The clock in this game runs at two

different speeds—fast and slow—and

you can change the speed in each sec

tion. The faster time is meant to chal

lenge expert players. However, even

though I consider myself an expert

player, in part three. 1 found it impos

sible to perform ihe required actions

in the time given.

Inlocom once again features online

Invisidnes in Border Zone. Invisiclues

can be both a blessing and a burden.

On die one hand, you are never frus

trated by being completely stuck on a

puzzle for days. On ihe other hand, it

M K U N ■ JULY UHW
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takes considerable willpower not to run

for a him every lime you're stuck.

The standards at Infotom arc such

thai it's virtually impossible for them In

pill out a bad game, but I hope that the

realtime experiment was just that. The

very features that make Infocom such

a powerhouse in the interactive fiction

field seem to have suffered a bit in

Border Zone. (Infocom, Inc., 125 Cam-

bridgeparh Drive, Cambridge, MA 021-10.

G6-t/$3-f.95.)

—ART Lewis Kimbali.

Tuscola, IL

Project: Space Station .. B

Can You Lift Off

And Stay On Budget

At the Same Tims'?

Moon landings, space walks and shut

tle launches—the exciting, "fun stuff"

portrayed in computer games—repre

sent only a small part of space explo

ration. What about the nuts and holts

Wnnthar conditions — iutt ono aapnee of

ths knowlndgs you'll nood to run

Project; Space Station.

of planning, research and personnel se

lection, to say nothing of scheduling

and budgets? All these and more he-

come your responsibilities as yon direct

Project; Space Station.

The Project is intended as an on

going mission that can occupy as much

leisure time as you care to invest. With

a pair of reusable shuttles I<> move peo

ple and materials, repeated cycles of

planning, launching, extra-vehicle ac

tivities (EVA) and landingget the station

you design up and ready to perform

useful. Income-generating research and

development tasks. Your aim through

out is to upgrade station capabilities,

expand research and development,

and. keeping one eye glued to the bot

tom line, eventually show ;i profit!

Reflecting an overriding concern

with realism, everything from station

modules and equipment to salaries and

use of NASA facilities is accounted for

in budgeting. Time really is money

here. Whether or not schedules are met,

most project areas continue expendi

tures, so "cutting a little slack" usually

means cutting someone a hefty check.

The same applies to deciding what goes

up—or conies down—and when. Even

with an Auto Load program to help,

passenger and cargo space is decidedly

limited, and, of course, there's no such

thing as a free launch.

The project director employs several

colorful worksheet screens lo aid in

making decisions. When purchasinglab-

oratory, crew, power and other station

modules, or buying equipment like re

search packs, space suits, construction

pods and satellite boosters, you are

shown each item, its price and given ac

cess to in-depth descriptions. A station-

design display lets you experiment witli

module placement, while animated

landing and EVA hands-on control se

quences supply welcome action relief.

Other displays take care ofshuttle sched

uling, loading assignments and the ac

tual launches.

To help you zero in on "the right

stuff" in critical R & D and personnel

areas, separate screens list the 4(1 pro

posed projects and 32 mission candi

dates. For the latter, you have immediate

access to dossiers documenting skills

and even personality trails—important

information, since you waul to mini

mize worker conflicts. Similarly, you can

call up R & D project summaries to gel

some idea of payoffs versus costs in per

sonnel and equipment.

Predictably, as a complex simulation,

Project: Space Station is a slow starter.

An excellent on-disk tutorial and some

predeveloped missions arc very helpful.

However, the manual, loaded with typos

and lacking illustrations, barely quali

fies as adequate. For example, most es

sential data is available only on-screen,

so you must supply readable bardcopy

via note-taking. By way of compensa

tion, you'll find good organization,

speedy response and realistic attention

to detail.

Definitely not for space-war types,

Project; Space Station is long-playing

entertainment aimed squarely at the

builder and the dreamer. (Aixmtage/Ac-

cnlade, 550 South Winchester Blvd., Suite

200, Sanjose, CA 95128. C-64I&14.95.)

—Jeff hurlburt

Houston, TX ■

MUST SELL
SAVE OVER 70%!

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
Make Learning Come Alive! It's tun and
exciting when you use this Commodore

Logo Educational Software. Now children

and adults can explore math concepts.

With list processing, Logo can be inte

grated into language arts and other

curriculum. Color graphics, on-screen

text, and enhanced music capabilities

encourage active, hands-on problem

solving. Take advantage of the LOW price.

Order today...and put the fun back into

learning!

• Logo is a Powerful Computer Language

for Learning, Used in Many Elementary

Schools Across the Nation.

Easy to Use for the Novice or Expert.

Encourages Experimentation,

Enjoyable and User Friendly.

Text Can be Put on Screen for Labeling

Pictures, Ward Games, More.

Changeable Text Color Capability.

Comes with Detailed Information Book

let, Language Disk and Utility Disk.

• Works with the Commodore 64, 64C

and 128 Computers with a Compatible

Disk Drive.

90-Day Limited Factory Warranty.

List:S69.00

Liquidation Price .

Item H-3718-7342-074 S/H: S4.50 ea.

$19
Credit card customers can order by

phone, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609

SEND TO:

3EZ3D Ai;!liori.-< ■! Liquidator
1405 Xenium Lane [^Minneapolis. MN 55441-4494

Scr:d Commodore Electronic Software P»ckan«t)
Item H-3718-7342-07a nl S19 each, plus S4 50 onch lor

insured shipping, handling. (Minnesota rostdmUs add 6%
soles tax. Sorry, no C O O. orders.}

D My checK or money order is enclosed jNo delays in

processing orders pfl.o oy Chech )

PLEASE

CHECK D

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

N linn

Address

Cry

ZIP

_Apl

. Phone i_

Sign Here
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Since 1981

Lyco Computer

Marketing & Consultants

Air orders processed within 24 hours.

COMMODORE
128 D System

95

Commodo'O

12HD Plus
Thomson 4120

Monrtof

£649.95

COMMODORE

COMMODORE mo
system special

■ Commodore '2SD
Computer

• Thomson 4120 Monitor

$649 95

f///LASERCOMROCT XT

• PC-XT • Parallel Printer
Compatible Port

• 4.77 - B.OO Mhz • Serial HS232

Super Turbo . Joystick/Game
Clock Speed Port

• Buill-in 5Vi Drive

• Built-in RGB

Video Output

Color System
Heady lo plug in and use

Immediately

Urlfa last 8 Mhz Intol B08B-2

Processor

y

oJd 13 76BK

2-330K OisX dnvoa s

Firal complete system wtlh
clock calendar and built-in

ports far pnnlar, RS232, 2

FOysiicks, mouse anil light pen

Includes S5QQ worth FREE

wltwara programs

$1049 95

64C Computo"

Ct2BD CompJ'

HARDWARE

S16995

l One W49 9S

1541 II DiBkDrive .. S1759S

ISfll Disk Orm I1B9 95

E.col 2001 C12B Owe ,., J199.95

Encal FSD-2 + CM Owe S149.95

1B02C Monilor S189 95

1DB4 Monitor $299.95

Thomson 4120 Moniloi C12S -S219.95

C135I Mouse 539 95

1700 RAM S1O9 95

I7W RAM C64 S11795

Coll PC S6Q9.95

PC

COMPATIBLE

HARDWARE

Laser Compact XT ,.,,.,.„. SJ75 95

Ldsol Comcacl XTE WOK .. S549 95

Lasoi Doskloo Turtio XT 2MK S569 9i

Lasar Desktop TgiDO XT 640K . S599 95

Blue Chip PC XT SCALL

Clue Cnip Popular ICALL

Blua Chip 28BAT SI059.95

VenBe< Heaflsian Color si049 95

Vends' Heaastari Mono .... SCALL

BnarDPC4501 S699 95

Sharp PC 4502 S1259 95

ZiiCket CGA CoiorCafa S89 95

EJCCCG CotoiCarfl S94 99

Lasor EGA + 4 Cnrfl S529.B5

ATI Grapfiics Solution SI 29 95

ATI EGA Wonder 199 95

Thomson GB2O0 CoWrCarO ... 5249 95

ATlVfP S299 95

KraN PC Joystick Card $27.95

<5PSeagate
HARD DRIVES

ST 225 20 mag Haifl Drive . .. S215.95"

ST 251 40 meg Hard Onve .... S399 95'

■DTC Controls Kil lor PC:XT .. $39 95

ST 238 30 meg Hard Drive . S249 95"

"DTC RLL Controller Kil (or
PCXT J49 9S

ST 125 20 meg 3.5 Harfl Drive . S289 95

OTC Conliollsi Kil (or PC/XT .... $39 95

ST 125 20 mug Internal Card
w'Controllei S349.95

Add $1000 lor Western Digital
Controllers

1-800-233-8760

COMMODORE 64c
COMPUTER

m^^^^s^^. $169 95

COMMODORE
COLT

• True IBM P/XT

Compatibility

• G4OK ".landard

• Turbo speed

Processor

• 2-SM 360K

Cnves

• MS-DOS 3.3

Basic 3.2

I -

95

PC-4501 Laptop

$699'B

i 286AT
New Release!

$1059 95

j_i-yr-'
Groen, Amber A Color

_ Momiors Available



COMMODORE

Electronic Ada:

Marble Madness $20.95

YeanersAFT $22.95

Demon Slafcers $20 95

Dragons Lair S16.95

Skate or D« $20 95

SlnkeFlesI S2O9S

Enyi:

Destroyer $22.95

Fastlood S22.95

SubBflfflo $22.95

Wlnlor Gamas $11.95

California Games $22 95

Sir. Sports BasketDaJl $22 95

Summer Games II SI 1.95

World Gamas $22.95

BouWeidnsri Con Set. $13.95

RadWonW S13.9G

Firebird:

Etna $9.99

Guild ot Thieves S2S.95

Pawn S9.99

Tracker $11.95

S1argl.fler S1895

Sentry $22.95

Microleague:

Microleag. Baseball S22 95

General Manager S1695

Slal Di«fc $13.95

Microleng Wrestling .. $1695

■87TeamDi5k $11.95

Mlcrorjion*

Airborne Ranger $22.95

F-15 Strike Eagle $19.95

Gunship S19.95

Kennedy AprxoaOi ....$13.95

Silenl Service $19 95

SotoFUgtlt $13.95

Top Gunner $13.95

PMalB* $22 95

Sloallh Fighter £22.95

Origin;

Autoduel $28 95

Ultima III $22.95

Ultima IV 533 95

Moobius S22.95

Sottwir* Simulations1

Puro Still Baseball . ... S22 95

Fooibnll $17.95

Puro Stal Collage

BasnatWill S22.95

5prlr*gboard I

Newsroom S29 9S

Certificate Maker S29.95

Clip An Vol. #1 S17.95

Clip An Vol #2 $23 95

ClipArl Vol *3 . ... S17.95

Graphics Expander $21.95

Subloglc:

Flight Simulator 11 ... $25 95

Jel Simulator S24.95

Night Mission PinDall . $18 95

Scenery Disl 1-6 S11.95

Stealth Misson $31.95

Tlmeworki:

Partner CM $22.95

Partner 128 $27 95

SwirlCalc 128 $27.95

Wotdwrrter 123 427 95

Wordwnter 3 M S22.9S

Silvia Porter Vol. 1-64 . SCALL

Unliion World:

Art Gallery 1 or 2 S14.95

COMMODORE

Acctrii:

Eehulon $25.95

Macri 5 $19 95

Mactl- 12B S28.95

lOlh Frame . ... $22 95

Tnole Pack S11 95

VflO. a Leader Brd . $22.95

Famous Courses #1 . S11.95

Famous Courses #2 $11.95

Leader Board Pack $12.95

Action Son:

Up Periscope . $1B 95

Thunoorchoppcr $18.95

•ctlvl.lon

Champion Basketball. S19 95

Music Stud-o $19.95

Leather Goddesses . $1995

Top Fuel Eliminator .. $17 95

Beyond Zork S25.95

GFL Football S19.95

Goo Bee Ah Rally S17 95

Lasl Ninjl S19.95

Might A Magic S22 95

Nord&Bert S19.95

Aliens S19 95

Maniac Mansion S19.95

Bnttarlna Included:

PapercNp III S31 95

Outrageous Pages . ... 531 95

GeofiloCM .... $29 95

GeocalcC64 S29.95

Gsooublish C64 .... S39 95

Geos64 S35.95

Geowrilo $29 95

Geos 128 S39.95

Geownte 128 $39.95

GeocalclZO $3995

Geofile 120 S28.95

Berkeley TriPak S29.95

hrcM e

World Class Lead. Bd.

Acllvlilcn

Champ. Basketball

Championship Golf . -. .

GFL Football

Gee Bee Air Rally

Electronic Arta:

Gndiron

One on One ,

Weaver Baseball

Return to Atlantis

Epyn:

Apsnai Trilogy

Winter Games

World Games

Destroyer

Firebird:

Guild ol Thieves

Pawn

Starglider

MIcrocroM:

Silent Service

Subloglc:

Flight Simulator II

Scenery Disk

Unison World:

Pnnt Master

SCALL

$25.95

$22 95

525 95

$22.95

S26 95

$13.95

S33.95

$CALL

S1195

$1195

$22 95

$22.95

125.95

SI 3 96

S25.95

S22 95

$31 4S

SCALL

$25.95

Ancon

Wld. Cl. Lender Board $27.95

10th Frame $27.95

Attl vision.

Champ Baseball 522.95

Champ. Basketoall . 522.95

Zork Tnlogy S27.95

Leather Goddesses .. S22.95

Beyond Zork $27.95

HrodertHind;

Ancient Art of War . ... S25.95

Print Shop $32 95

PnnL Shoo Compan . S28 95

GrapnicLib. I or It ... $19 95

Ancienl Art of War

at Sea S25.95

Carmen San Diego

World $22.95

Superbike Challenge ... $11.95

Search and Destroy $9.95

electronic Aria:

Weaver Baseball 525.95

SI a rflight $32.95

Yeeger'sAFT 526.95

Epjrx:

ApshaiTnlogy S11.95

Create A Calendar $15.95

Oeslroyer S22 95

St. Sports Basketball S22 95

Sub Battle Simulator . S22.95

Winter Games .... S11.95

WorU Gamas $22.95

Rad Warrior $13.95

Spy vs. Spy III S13.95

Firebird:

Slarglioer 525.95

Guild of Thieves $2595

yicrol«*gua:

Mooleag. Baseball . S22.95

General Manager S16.95

EtatOisk $13.95

Ml crop row.

ConllKI in Vietnam . . . $22.95

Crusade in Europe . .. $22 95

Decision in Desert . . $22.95

F-15Stnke Eagle S2295

Silonl ServiCS S22.95

Gunship $2795

Pirates $22.95

Origin:

Ullimal $22 95

Ultima III S22.95

Ulhma [V $33.95

Mw&us S33.95

Ogre $16.95

Strategic Simulations

Wuaids Crown $22.95

Kamplgruppo $3395

Phantasie . $22 95

Phantasielll S22.95

Rings of ZiHm $22.95

Sink* „, $22 95

Subtoglc:

Jet Simulator $30.95

Flight Simulator E34.95

Tlmoworhi:

Swiftcalc $22.95

Wordwnler $27.95

Uniton World

Art Gallery 2 $14 95

News Master $49 95

Print Master ( + ) $29.95

Fonts S Borders S17.95

Diskettes

5-1/4

Dltk Note her SS 95

■ma:

SSDD $7.95

OSDD $8 95

Bonuu

SSDD 15.95

DSDD ,. S695

SKC:

DSDD $6.95

DSHD S1395

GenencDSDD $4.95

Verbatim:

SSDD $899

OSDD 111.50

3.5

IHnlfc

SSDD $11.50

OSDD 51795

Bonua:

SSDD 510.95

OSDD $13.95

Verbatim:

SSDD S12.95

OSDD S1895

SKC:

SSDD $9 95

OSDO S13 99

Joysticks

Tac 3 S9 95

Tac2 S10.95

T«c5 $12.95

Tac 1 + IBM/AP $26.95

Silk Stick $6.95

Black Max .... $10.95

BOSS S 11.99

3-Way Si9.99

Bathandle $16.75

Winner 909 $24 95

Wico IBM'AP S29 95

Lipstick Plus Slfl.95

KiuttKC III An.PC $1095

i

f Printer

Paper

1000 sheet laser

150 sheet ivory. 201b ..

1000 mailing labels ....

200 sheet OKI 20

Transparent Labels

Banner Paper 45' Roll

i

W Surge

A

¥
$16.95

$B9S

. sa.95

$9 95

$4 95

S1O95

' Suppressors a

=P102-6outlel

op106-6ouilel wHh

EMI RFI

BPIM-6 outlet with

ndicator

PP101-6 outlet

oowerstrlp

SIC 95

S2B95

$19 95

. $9.95

Modem Proisctor



Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

Air Orders Processed Within 24 Hours

Great Value
Great Performance

Great Price

.IL

muronitl'ini

NX-1000

• 144 cps Draft

• 36 cps NLQ

• EZ Operation Front

Panel Control

Panasonic
Office Automation

1091i Model II

192 cps Dralt

32 cps NLQ

Friction & Tractor

Feed

2-Year Warranty

NEW! NX1000 Rainbow

Color Printer $225.95 $195 95

PRINTERS
.IL

NX-1000 S169.95

NX-1000C . ...$179.95

NX-1000 Color $225.95

NX-l(X>0CC<ilgr S229.9S

NX-IS S3O9 95

NR-10 S339 95

NH-1S S439 95

NB 15 24 Pin $69995

NB24-1024 Pin $425.95

NB24-1S24 Pin 5579 95

Lasm a SCALL

'CITIZEN
I20D $169.95

ISO D S1B9 95

MSP-10 $25995

MSP-40 S309 9S

MSP-1S . S349.95

£399.95

. . . $459.95

$539.95

S499 9S

SEIKOSHA
SP IBOAl S129.BS

SP 1B0VC SI29 95

SP 1O0OVC $139.95

SP 1O0OAP $169.95

EP IL'OOVC S1S'j95

SP 120OAI ...._

SP 12O0AS P.SZ32 .

SL BOAi

MPS30OA1

MP54MFA

SP Sanaa RiDbon

SKMOOAi

5K3Q05 Al

SPB 10 SCALL

SL 13OAi $599.95

SEIKOSHA

Sp180VC

MSP-50

MSP-45

MSP-S5

Premiere 35

TnbulB 224 SW9.95

TnbutB 124

Toshiba
321SL S>199.95

3*1 SL SMS 95

P351 Model II $899 95

351 SX400cps S10I9 9S

• 100 cps Draft

• 20 cps NLQ

• Direct Connect

lor Commodore

EPSON
LXBOO . ... ;iij.s a.'j

FX86E S279 95

FX286E $424.95

EX50O $399.95

LO500 $339 95

LQ2500 SB19 95

GO3500 $l_OW

LO850 $525.95

LOIOSO $715 95

OKIPATA
Okimate 20 $119

OKimate sow/can 1179.95

120... $189.95

150 $219.95

182 S2O9 9S

182- $225 95

183

$129 95

193 *

292 w>Interlace ..

293 w.'inlertace

294 w intarface

. $339.95

. £449.95

. $449 95

. $585.95

$819.95

393 _ $955.95

Panasonic
OH"'' Automata "

lOBOiMmlnl II . .. S1799S

1091i WoOelll S195.95

1092i $319 95

1592 $409 95

1595 $459.95

3131 S299 9S

3151 S479 95

KXP 4450 Laser SCALL

1524 24 Pin S5S9.95

Fai Pannor S589 95

BROTHER
Ml 109 S164.95

W1409 $29995

M15O9 $335.95

M1709 $47595

Twnwiiror 0 Dot* Daisy . S899.95

M1724L $61995

HR20 $345 95

HB4O S599 95

HR60 S7O9.95

1-800-233-8760



Lyco Means Total Service.

Attention

Educational

Institutions:

If you are not currently using

our educational service

program, please call our

representatives for details.

Monitors

$219

Modems

Avatox:

12009

12001 PC Card

ISOOho Modom

2JC0

24,10l PC Card

Hnyci

Smartmodem 300

Smartmodem 1200

Smartmodem 3400

Call Lyco

Thomaon:

230 Amber TTU1? $79.95

4120 CGA S2I9.95

4160 CGA $254.85

4460 EGA S349 95

GB 200 Super Card S1B4.9S

4570 ...... SCALL

Blue Chip:

BCM 12" Green TTL S64.95

BCMIZ-AmEerTTL.. .. S69 9S

NEC:

Multisync II S589.95

Mnannvo*:

BM7652 $79.95

BM7622 S79.9S

7BM-613 S7S00

7BM-623 S79.95

CM9502 $179.96

CMS505 $199.95

9CM-053 S339.95

CM8762 (239 95

BCM-515 S240 9S

CM0O43 $329.95

8CM-O73 $499.95

THOMSON O

4120

• Color Composite for 64

Mode Operation

• Color RGB (orC128

Mode Operation

• Plus Switenable in

Green Monochrome

• Cables Included

IJLNMv.

Order Now

Here's How

5149 95

. S285.95

S425 9S

Mark "Mac" Bowser,

Sales Manager

I would personally
like to thank all of our

past customers for
helping to make Lyco
Computer one of the
largest mall order
companies and a

leader in the industry.

Also, I would like to

extend my personal
invitation to all computer

enthusiasts who have

not experienced the
services that we provide.
Please call our trained

sales staff at our toll Iree number to inquire about our
diverse product line and weekly specials.

First and foremost our philosophy is lo keep abreast

:hanging market so that we can provido you with
not only factory-fresh merchandise but also the newest

models offered by the manufacturers at the absolute best
possible prices. And we offer the widBst selection o(
computer hardware, software and accessories.

Feel free to call Lyco If you want to know more about
a particular item.

number is not just (or orders. Many companies have a

toll-free number for ordering, but if you just want to ask a
question about a product, you have to make a toll call. Not

at Lyco. Our trained sales staff is knowledgeable about all
the products we stock and is happy to answer any questions

you may havo. We will do our best to make sure that the

product you select will fit your application. We also have
Saturday hours — one more reason to call us for all your

computer needs.

Once you've placed your order with Lyco, we don't

forget about you. Our friendly, professional customer

service representatives will find answers to your questions

about the status of an

order, warranties,
product availability, of

prices.

Lyco Computer

stocks a multimllllon
dollar Inventory of

factory-'resh

merchandise. Chances

aie we have exactly

what you want right in
our warehouse. And that
means you'll get it fast.

In fact, orders are
normally shipped within

24 hours. Free shipping

on prepaid cash orders
over $50, and there is

no deposit required on

C.O.D. orders. Air freight or UPS Blue/Red Label shipping isl
available, too. And all products carry the full manufacturers'

warranties.

I can't see why anyone would shop anywhere else. Selec
tion from our huge in-stock inventory, best price, service that

can't be beat — we'vB got it all here at Lyco Computer.
TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE: 1 -600-233-8760

New PA Wats: 1-BOO-233-B760

Outside Continenlal US Call: 1-717-494-1030

Hours: 9AM to 8PM, Mon. -Thurs.

9AM to 6PM, Friday — 10AM lo 6PM, Saturday

For Customer Service, call 1-717-49-1-1670,
9AM to 5PM, Mon, - Fri.

Or write: Lyco Computer, Inc.
P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA 17740

Policy; • full inanuf<iclurers' warrantees • no sales lax ouisioe PA
• prices show 4°,o cash discount: add 4% for credii cards • APO. FPO.

international, add S5 plus 3% lor priority • 4-weok clearance on personal checks
■ we check for credil card thelt ■ comoatabilrtv not guaranteed * return

authorization raqurred • price/aval I ability subject to change • prepaid orders
underS50 in Con. US. add S3.00



Graphics
GAL X O R E~

When it comes to graphics, your Commodore is in the big leagues.

Tills software lineup shows why.

FROM XI IE START, the C-64 has been consid-

ered a graphics computer. With its 16 coIots,

320x201) graphics resolution and ei^ht sprites,

it far outshone tin- Apple, Atari and IBM com

puters of its time, and even though there are

now superior graphics computers available, the

C-64 and C-128 still offer the most graphics
power for the lowest cost.

There ;ire three major categories of graphics

programs available for your Commodore: paint

ing, drawing and computer-aided design (CAD).

While these types share some basic features, they

differ in the way they generate computer images,

and they provide different kinds of tools for you
to use. The programs within each category come

with a variety of features and prices.

Graphics programs are often considered tools
for serious artists, and, as you'll see, several of

the packages 1 survey here do qualify as such.

However, you don't have to be an artist with a

capita! A m use and enjoy them. For children,

they can be sophisticated coloring books, pro

grammers can use them to generate art for their

programs and the rest of us can use them for

self-expression or just plain fun.

Paint Programs

The most common type of graphics applica

tion is the paint program. Paint programs for the

C-(>4 and C-128 generally operate in Multicolor

mode, where you can use all 16 of the computer's

colors at once, and up to four within a color cell.

Whereas a cell in Mi-Res mode measures Hx8

pixels (dots), each cell in Multicolor mode Is only

four pixels wide by eight high, since each pixel

is twice as wide as in Ili-Kcs mode. This decreases

the horizontal resolution in Multicolor mode to

160 pixels per line, compared to 320 in Hi-Res.

Even though it's generally desirable to use the

highest possible resolution, sometimes the flex

ibility offered by Multicolor mode's extended

color features is more important. So it is with

computer painting programs.

One of the earliest C-(i4 paint programs was

KoalaPainter, Used with the KoalaPad (and later

the Koala lightpen), it gave us our first look at

just how good computer paint programs could

he on the C-fi4. It was so popular that its fde

format for storing pictures on disk became a

standard of sons for Multicolor-mode pictures.

Even though Koala products are no longer being

made, you may be able to find them on dealer

shelves or advertised in user's group newsletters.

While now somewhat daied, KoalaPainter re

mains an excellent entry-level C-64 graphics

package.

In 1985. 1'olarware introduced The Graphics

Magician, another multicolor C-fi-l paint pack

age. This program supports joysticks and the

KoalaPad for input and provides a modest as*

By LOU WALLACE
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erhaps

the finest C-64 paint package available in the U.S. is

The Advanced OCP Art Studio.

sortment of features, including lines, circles,

boxes, area-fill and eight brushes (patterns) with

which to draw and paint It also lets you add text

to your pictures.

The Graphics Magician is particularly inter

esting in that it saves pictures not as bit-map

data, but as lists of instructions. This approach

mctkai the disk Files very small, allowing more

pictures per disk. However, the files are non-

standard, so you won'l be able to use them with

other programs. The Graphics Magician was

originally written for the Apple II computer

and, in my opinion, doesn't really take advan

tage of the special features of the C-04.

Next we come to Springboard's Rainbow

Painter, a multicolor C-64 paint program de

signed for children of ages four and up. It, too,

is an early program (1984) with a minimal list of

drawing tools (including lines, circles, boxes, mir

roring and area-fill). However, its impressive pal

ette lets you mix foreground and background

colors to create many more than (he computer's

16 colors, and there's a wide selection of 50

predrawn brushes.

Rainbow Painter is controlled with a joystick,

the keyboard or a KoalaPad. Its easy-to-under-

stand menu offers ten categories of predrawn

black-and-white pictures that can be used like a

coloring book, and the colorcd-in pictures can

be saved to disk, printed out and erased to be

recolored later. The menu also offers two free

hand drawing modes: a regular one and one that

creates mirror images with various orientations.

Rainbow Painter is a reasonable coloring book

program for children. Ils main drawbacks are

slow load times on the 1541 drive (correctable

with a fast-load cartridge) and the lack of support

for the 1351 mouse, an accessory I've found that

children use readiiy. These limitations are due.

of course, to the fact that the program was re

leased several years ago. The relatively slow

speed of the joystick is also a small (law.

Mindscapc puts out a children's paint program

for the C-64 called ColorMe. Released in 1985,

but still available, this is a three-disk package,

with the program on one disk and predrawn

images on the other two. It supports both joy

sticks and the KoalaPad, and, like Rainbow

Painter, it can be used as a simple coloring book.

However, its painting features go beyond those

of Rainbow Painter, offering a good cut and-

paste ieature for copying one area of the screen

to another. The menu bar at the top of the screen

is done in the now-traditional icon style, with

pictures and words explaining the choices.

provides only four brushes, the usual

16 colors and just a few drawing tools beyond

freehand and area-fill. A set of real crayons and

some blank buttons, computer paper and enve

lopes come in the package. In general, this is a

good children's program, except, once again, for

slow disk access and lack of mouse support.

Blazing Paddles, a C-84 program from Hand-

ville, brings us to a mure sophisticated level of

paint software. As the name implies, this multi

color paint program supports paddle controllers

for drawing, but you can also use a lightpen.

KoalaPad, joystick or trackball, making Blazing

Paddles the winner in the input-device category.

Like the other programs I've mentioned so far,

this one doesn't support the 1351 mouse, because

it was written too early.

Blazing Paddles offers all the fundamental

paint-program tools, plus a few extras. The list

includes dots, lines, boxes (outline and solid),

circles (again, outline and solid), seven brushes,

airbrush, freehand, zoom (to enlarge areas for

detail editing), text with multiple fonts, area fill

and cut-and-pastc. You can use the C-lW's colors

as is, or "mix" them to get many more, and the

program comes with a library of predrawn

shapes (clip art) you can paste into your pictures.

I consider Blazing I'addles a competent entry-

level painting program, but no more than that,

because the tool set barely goes beyond the min

imum for a serious package. Its big plus is its

support of a variety of input devices. 11 you want

to paint with a trackball or game paddles, this

program is the only choice you have.

One paint system lor the C-64 I haven't seen,

but have heard great things about, is Artist 64,

from Wigmore House in London. It evidently

offers the C-64 user the type of drawing power

usually found only in Amiga painl programs.

Besides hundreds of combinations of drawing

tools, it provides color cycling and stencil ca

pabilities, can record and play back drawing

sessions, lets you pick up an area of the screen

to use as a brush and (can you believe it!) supports

a mouse.

Perhaps the finest C-64 paint package available

in the United States is The Advanced OCP Art

Studio, a British product that's part of Aetivi-

sion's Firebird line. Without a doubt, this is a

professional-level computer painl system. It uses

a mouse (unfortunately, not the 1351), the Koala

Pad cir a joystick with a system of pulldown

menus that work in much the same way as those

on the Amiga and Macintosh.

The Act Studio tuol set is extensive. Beyond
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With Co! or Me. your child can load

and color In the image of a

"Rainbow Btlto" kid.

The Advanced OCP Art Studio's

multicolor screen shows

pop-down menus.

1

1
''■'''wmS ■!' ■ ■

m ■ ■

1

ir,.,, j

F.11

i-1

Cron

f.l u

An example o( a hl-rea drawing dona

with Flexldraw 5.5.

An on-screen menj from the CAD

program, Homo Designer.

those I've already mentioned for Other programs,

ii provides continuous lilies, rectangles, trian

gles, rays, clastic lints, multiple pen and brush

shapes, patterned area-fills and eight types 1)1 air-

spray patterns. The Zoom mode is unusual in
offering three levels of enlargement. Text sup-

purl includes a variety of sizes, hold and italic,

bidirectional printing and a built-in editor for

creating your own character fonts.

The OC!1 Art Studio also has a superb cut-and-

paste feature that lets you duplicate, rotalc, flip,

mirror, enlarge, reduce and even (shades of the

Amiga!) stretch rectangular areas of the screen

you've copied to a buffer. These areas can also

be saved to a disk library for use in other pictures.

The printing capabilities of this program are

impressive, letting you vary the print density and

the X and Y scaling of the printout, center or

justify the image on the paper and even rotate

ii 00 degrees for sideways printing. Still more

impressive is the Configuration option for cus

tomizing ill'' printer driver to your printer by

Stipulating escape sequences, the number of

wires on the prindiead, linefeed specifications,

and more. This almost ensures that Art Studio

will work with your clot matrix primer.

There's a lot more in this package, hut I think

you get the idea: Art Studio is a great program.

I highly recommend it for both the serious artist

and those who arc serious about having fun with

their computer paint systems,

Drawing Programs

For the purposes of this article, I'll define a

computer drawing program as one that operates

in the 320X200 Hi-Res mode of the C-ti-1 or

t:-128. Like Multicolor mode. Ili-Res mode lets

you use all 10 of the computer's colors at once.

1 lowever, each color cell can accommodate only

two colors, and Ihc cells are eight pixels wide as

well as high. You'll find that using color is some

what more difficult in Hi-Res than in Multicolor

mode and that colors are more likely to bleed

(spill over into adjacent areas). While Hi-Res

mode can be used for painting, ii's more appro

priate for drawing, where resolution is more

important than color.

To start our look at Commodore drawing pro

grams, I'll continue with The OCP Art Sludio

from Firebird/Aclivision. In addition to the mul

ticolor paint program, this package includes a

complete hires drawing program on a separate
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ommodore

users have an impressive array of graphics

software to choose from.

disk! The programs are similar in use, .so once

you're familiar with one, you'll be ai ease with

(lie Other. The Art Studio drawing program is

excellent in just about every way.

Doodle!, for tlic C-64, is an early drawing pro

gram thai has slood the test of time, still being

sold after several years, It's been used so exten

sively, in fact, thai, like (CoalaPainter, iis picture

Formal has become an informal standard, this

time for hi-rL-s pictures. The program is con

trolled with a joystick, and it offers all the stan

dard ill awing tools. Doodle! is a good selection

for an entry-level drawing program.

A chawing program for both the C-64 and

C-128 that has become popular lately is gcoPainl.

one of the applications packaged with Berkeley
Sollworks' GEOS, GeoPaitll comes with a stan

dard tool BC1 (lilies, circles, boxes, text), plus some

extra features, such as high-quality fonts, support

of Commodore's RAMDOS (for owners of the

1700 series of RAM expansion cartridges) and a

very large virtual canvas (640 X 800), only part of

which appears (in the screen at one lime. Il's

controlled with a joystick or the 1351 mouse, and

the C-128 version can use the 80-column screen,

for a lull (>■ 10-pixel-wide monochrome display. A.s

another pius, you can transfer geoPaint-gen-

erated art to other GEOS applications, such as

the gtoVVrite word processor.

Flexidraw version 5.5, from Inkwell Systems,

is an excellent C-64 drawing program that sup

ports lightpeiu, the KoalaPad, joysticks and the

1351 mouse, and lets you work on a virtual screen

of 640X400 pixels. Its extensive toolset includes
boxes, circles, ellipses, arcs, zoom, area-fill (pat

terned and solid), lines in three widths, freehand,

airbrush, and more. You can also create shaded

patterns and edges, as well as cut and paste

images, mirroring, rotating and flipping them

in the process. The package includes several seis
of symbols (math, .schematic, clip art and archi

tectural) that you can cut out and paste Into your

drawings; and text is well supported, with nine

regular-sue fouls and four larger "flexi" fonls.

Additional fonts arc available in a separate Ink

well package called Irlexifbnt.

Klcxidraw doesn't directly support color. In

stead, you must save your picture and exit the

program, then access another program on the

disk culled Pen Palette. Additional programs on

the disk include a terminal program for trans

mitting your pictures to odier users, a copy pro

gram for backing up the master disk and a

preference manager for indicating the printer
you'll be using.

Mexidraw is worthy of your serious considera

tion. Keep in mind that, while the program has

been around for a while, Inkwell has constant

ly updated it, and I expect their support will

continue.

Computer-Aided Design

Computer-aided design, or CAD, programs dif

fer from other graphics software mainly in the

way they define screen images. Pain ting and draw

ing programs create images through bitmapping,

in which each pixel on the screen is assigned its

own bit (location) in memory. CAD defines them

mathematically, making it possible to create re*

aliatlc representations of objects, and then to en

large, rotate, reduce, mine and edit them without

loss of resolution. C-M /C-128 CAD software is well

suited to architectural design, where you can plan

anything (nun home-built furniture or a dog

house for Rover to thai new home for your family

you've always wanted lo build

CAD-3D, from HIT Software, is unusual in

[fitting you create threcdimensional represen

tations arid then rotate (hem around any of the

three spatial axes. This CM program works in

both Multicolor mode, where you can have three

different colors per object, and in Hi-Rcs mode,

which restricts you to a single color.

The screen display area is 250 x 192 pixels, with

a status line at the bottom, and while the resolution

of the display is limited, internally the program

supports a three-dimensional grid of 266x256 x
2513 user-defined unils. CAD-SD lels you build

complex images from as many as 2000 individual

lines, and it supports both the Commodore 1520

plotter and dot matrix printers. If you've ever

wanted to 117 your hand at three-dimensional

graphics design, the opportunity is at hand with

GAD-SD—and its price is relatively low.

If you're a C-128 user interested in two-dimen

sional CAD design, you should check out Home

Designer from Rriivall Software-. This 40-colunin

program is extremely sophisticated, offering fea

tures normally found only in packages for more

expensive computers. If you're an electronics or

architectural designer, you'll appreciate its ability

to represent up 10 five layers in a drawing, with

each layer containing up to 400 lines, 101) circles

and 100 text strings. That makes for quite a com

plex drawing when all layers are used.

Home Designer also offers about a dozen draw

ing commands, including insert, delete, rotate,

translate, trim, divide, mirror, change and zoom
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Table 1. Distributors and prices,

The Advanced OCP

Art Studio

Activision

3885 Hohannou Drive

Menlo Park. CA 94025

415-329-0800

C-64, $39.95

Artist 64

Wigmorc Mouse

32 Savilc Row

London WIN 1AG

England

C-64

Blazing Paddles

ISaudville

5380 52nd Si.. SE

Grand Rapids. Ml 49508

616-698-0888

C-64, $34.95

CADPAK

Abacus Software

5370 52nd St., SE

Grand RapldS, MI 49508

616-6980330

C-64.tS9.95; C-128.S59.95

CAD-3D

IHT Software

2269 Chestnut St. #162

San Francisco. CA 94123

415-923-1083

C-64, S-19.95

ColorMe

Mindscape

9444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook, IL 60062

312-180-7667

C-64. $34.95

Doodlel

Crystal Rose Software

109 S. Los Rubles

Pasadena, CA 91107

HI 8-795-6664

C-64. $39.95

Flexidraw 5.5

Inkwell Systems

5710 Ruffm Rd.

San Diego, CA 92123 1013

619-268-8792

C-84, $94.95

GEOS, including geoPaint

Berkeley Softworks

2150 Shattuck Ave.

Berkeley. CA 94704

415-644-0883

C-64, $59.95; C-128, $69.95

The Graphics Magician

Polarware/Penguin Software

PO Box 311

Geneva, IL 60134

312-232-1984

C-64, $24.95

Home Designer

Briwall

I'O Box 129

Kutztown, PA 19531)

800-638-5757

C-128, S45

KoalaPainter

C-64

No longer in production;

check siorcs and used-

merchandise ads.

Rainbow Painter

Springboard Software

7808 Creekridge Circle

Minneapolis. MN 55435

612-944-3915

C-64, S34.95

(enlarge). There are also commands for loading

and saving data and viewing the disk directory.

With the program's "housekeeping" commands,

you can repaint (refresh] your screen display, in

clude or exclude layers, view the status ofthe layers
and available memory resources, and create li

brary modules. Home Designer's commands are

selected with a joystick, mouse or the keyboard

The manual with the program is quite good,

with every command defined and explained. It

also contains a reasonably good tutorial and ten

appendices thai explain the program's many spe

cial features in depth. Given the quality of the

manual and the power of the program, I consider

Home Designer the best CAD program available

for the C-128.

Abacus Software publishes CADPAK, a 40-COl-

umn C-64 and C-128 program that supports the

keyboard, a liglupen and the 1351 mouse, which

surprisingly is a little harder to use than the

llghtpen. This program has user-definable units

and works on a virtual screen of 640 x 960 pixels.

Its many commands, which are activated by po

sitioning the cursor and pressing the mouse or

lighlpen button, let you set points, lines and

boxes; draw diamonds, circles, ellipses, arcs and

other curves; center images; and fill areas of the

screen. Your drawings can also contain text in

various sizes and three styles; Old English. 3D

and 1'ech.

CADPAK's other features include Zoom mode,

for working in fine detail; Measure mode, which

tells the distance between two points; Copy, for

duplicating one area in another; and a host of

editing features. You can also define up to 10-1

objects to keep in memory, then place them any

where you wish in a choice of sizes. The manual

is quite extensive and comes with a tutorial. All

around, CADPAK is a powerful program.

As you can see, Commodore users have an

impressive variety of graphics software to choose

from, and, since the C-64 and C-128 have been

around for several years, it's had a chance to

evolve to where it's competitive with programs

written for more expensive machines. With pro
grams like these available, you needn't spend a

lot of money to create sophisticated and exciting

graphics! ■

Lotl Wallace, RUN'j technical manager, is also co-

developer of'Baxic 8, a popular,futl-fratured RO-Columii

drawing program fur the C-128.
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P -I-X-E-L
CREATING ARTWORK WITH A COMPUTER offers enjoyment and satisfaction. As

I've witnessed the evolution of computer graphics programs, I've also seen an

increase in the number of computer artists, all developing their ideas in unique ways.

■Wayne Schmitt-

Perhaps the most famous C-64 artist of all Is Wayne

Schmltt. Schmltt Hues In New York City and has used

a C-64 since 19S3 to create graphics Images Ihat have

won wide acclaim. Like some ot the other artists

mentioned hare, his favorite multicolor graphics

package Is Artist 64, from England's Wlgmoie House,

although he also enjoys using Flexldraw, The

Advanced OCP Ait Studio and Doodlel. A lew of his

Images can be round on the Commodore 1581 test

demo disk.

■Wayne Lorentz ■

If you're a QuantumLInk user, the chances are that

you're Ismlllar with the work or Wayne Lorentt.

Lorentz, who lives in Highland Lakes, New Jersey, and

Is pursuing a B.A. In computer graphics, has been

creating drawings on his C-64 since 1983. He's

probably best known for the colorful, detailed screens

he's done for O-Llnk. Including the Hock Link and

Bonnie's Bar title screens. For graphics programs, ha

favors KoalaPalnler, Doodlel and The Advanced OCP

Art Studio.

7**j t -js- all

\

■Joe Ekaitis ■

QuantumLInk fans are also sure to recognize Joe

Ekaitis's work. A resident of Loma Linda, California,

Ekaitis Is best known for his cartoons featuring "The

Fox," which have been on Q-Link since September of

19S7. Prior to thai, he uploaded his cartoons to

CompuServe. Ekallls has been dabbling with artwork

on the C-64 since 1984, and his two favorite graphics

packages are KoalaPalnter and The Advanced OCP Art

Studio.
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I've gathered the work of a handful of talented artists who have earned varying

degrees of public recognition for their computer-generated creations. I hope their

pictures inspire others to try their hands at computer artwork. BY TIM WALSH

■Michael Manzer ■

Michael Manzer, a 49-year-old electrician from Orange,

California, submitted some C-64 artwork to RUN that

Instantly caught the attention of the entire editorial

slulf. Manzer spends his summer vacations on the

Maine sascoast, where he produces renditions of

lighthouses that are second to none. Kla word 11

created exclusively on a KoalaPad, using a

KoalaPalnter cartridge.

■ Paul. & Peter Hughes ■

Identical twins Paul and Peter Hughes reside In Canton,

Massachusetts. As non-slop cheerleaders lor the

Commodore a bit computers, the Hughes brother* are

fixtures a I computer shows all over North America.

Paul, sysop PH to you OuanlumLInk habitues, keeps

labs on Commodore computer artists. While his most

popular work Is found in commercial graphics

packages, such as Inkwell's Flexldraw, he remains

active In creating artwork of hla own. Artist 64 Is his

favorite graphics package for the C-64.

■James Hastings-Trkw ■

As a resident of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Jamea

Hestlngs-Trew Is the only Canadian In this round-up of

artists. I get the Impression lhat If he'd never been

exposed to computers, this gifted artist would

probably be busy with canvas and oils. Fortunately,

Hastlngs-Trew has spent the last four years creating

beautiful CM art—finely detailed work that's both

dynamic and eye-catching. Artist 64 Is his graphics

program of choice. ■
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A SMART
INVESTMENT

"3
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WORD PROCESSING

RUN SCRIPT PLUS is an easy to use,

newly improved word processor that

offers many features that allow you to

manipulate test with ease. For the first

time. RUN SCRIPT PLUS includes a

Spelling Checker and Dictionary.

PRODUCTIVITY PAK
* More Power *

* More Value +

• More Programs*
You've said it time and time again:

productivity applications are what you

want. And you get it with HUN's

PRODUCTIVITY PAK III.

The power, price and performance of

PRODUCTIVITY PAK III make a smart

investment! Hundreds ol hours have

gone into creating the third edition of the

PRODUCTIVITY I'AK. which features

both new and upgraded productivity tools

for C-64 and C-l 28 users. You get power

ful word processing, database and

spreadsheet capabilities as well as two

ffl

DATABASE

RUN FILE is a new database program

that lets you keep track of your records in

40- or 80-coiumn format. RUN FILE lets

you store and print this information as

needed in a handy and organized manner.

SPREADSHEET

special applications!

RUN CALC makes spreadsheets a snap!

Ideal for school or home applications.

"1

ReRUN'S Productivity Pak HI
DiskPrice$19,97

L^JYES! I know a smart investment when I see one!

□ Payment Enclosed □ MC D VISA D AE

Card* Exp. Dak1

Signature.

Name

Address _

City . Stale. .Zip.

Price Includes postage & handling. Foreign Airmail please add 51.50 per disk.

L

US fund&dmvnon US banks only: Please allow 4-ii weeks for delivery.

ReHUN. m Kim Street, Peleiboraugh, KH

Keep track of

monthly household

expenditures, credit

card halances.

mortgage, ear pay

ments and outside

income. Great for

tax purposes.

ORDER

TOLL FREE

TODAY

800-343-0728

PP688

J

RUN NOTEPAD

RUN NOTEPAD places an electronic pad,

pencil and eraser at your fingertips. Allows

for instant access to a text window for jotting

down and recalling your programming notes

... without interrupting the original screen

display.

RUNDEX

For C-64 users, a handy program that lets

you index names, addresses and phone

numbers. Perfect for keeping track of

your son's Little League teammates, your

daughter's Girl Scout Troop members,

customers for your small business and all

the people that serve on committees withyou.

RUN INVESTOR

C-128 users — now you can record all of

your stock activity with this one conven

ient program.

The PRODUCTIVITY I'AK III disk

with its powerful word processor, data

base and spreadsheet capabilities, fully

illustrated documentation booklet and

loading instructions could easily cost you

over $300.00, if purchased separately.

But you pay only S 19.97 including

postage & handling! Price, Power and

Performance... A Smart Investment!



Alphabet Cadet
Quick' Shoot thatfalling letter to match the target word,

or your opponent will get it first'

Alphabet Cadet is a vocabulary

game that's so exciting the

whole family will want to get

involved. A one- or two-player

game, it offers a high level of challenge

and competition, with features includ

ing a scrolling playfield, sound effects,

two levels of difficulty and full score-

keeping, including high score.

The idea of the game is to shoot down

letters that match those in a randomly

selected word as an assortment of letters

scrolls down from the top of the screen.

While this may sound easy, competition

for the letters is keen, because your

opponent—either computer or hu

man—is striving for the same letters you

are. Level 2 offers an lidded twist: If a

player shoots a letter thill both players

possess, the opponent will lose it from

his score and must shoot for it again.

The first player to match the target

word wins the round. Alphabet Cadet

is programmed for five rounds of play,

with 15 target words, but these defaults

can be changed.

Set-up

Most of the program is written in

machine language, so you must com

plete a couple of steps before play can

start. First, type in and save Listing 1

to disk under any filename, but don't

run it yet. Next, type in Listing 2. which

is the machine language portion in the

form of Basic Data statements. Don't

worry, you'll only have to run all these

Data statements once. Save Listing 2 to

the same disk under any filename, then

run it. The program will take a few

moments to poke in the data before

saving the machine language program

to disk a.s a small binary object file.

For two-player games, you'li need two

joysticks. Thai ofplayer 1 plugs into port

2 (the rear port), while player 2'sjoystick

plugs into port 1 (yes, I know it's a little

0

ByJOHN RYAN

confusing). For one player, the siuglejuy-

stick goes into port 2 as well.

Playing Alphabet Cadet

Now you're ready lo play. Load and

run the file that contains Listing I; this

automatically loads in the binary file

created by Listing 2. If all goes as il

should, you'll see a colorful title screen.

RUN it right: C-64; one or two joysticks

Alter you specify the number of play

ers acid the difficulty level, the main

Alphabet Cadet screen appears,The leti

half of the screen is the playtield. where

random letters scroll down from top 10

bo!loin. Sprite "guns" ai e positioned :il

the linltom of the playfield, the red for

player 1 and the blue for player 2. You

can move these guns left and right t
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ALPHABET CADET

within (he play-field boundary once play

starts.

The light half of the screen displays

the stores. At the top part of this half

is a block reserved for the tBTget word,

as well as color-coded red and blue scor

ing blocks for players 1 and 2. Round-

number and high-score information ap

pears at the bottom of this half of the

screen.

Press any key to begin. A target wind

appears in the block at the top of the

scoring screen, then letters immediately

begin scrolling downward toward the

guns. When a letter appears that corre

sponds to one in the target word, posi

tion your gun directly beneath it and

press the joystick button to fire. A suc

cessful hit moves the letter from the

screen into your scoring block.

I stress "'successful hit" for iwo rea

sons. First,just because you aim and fire

at the letter doesn't guarantee you'll hit

it. There are plenty of "duds" sprinkled

throughout your arsenal, so be persis

tent. Second, your opponent is likely to

be firing at the same letter. If he or she

gets the letter first, you'll miss out on

the points and, if you're playing at level

2, maybe a letter as well.

Level Play

In level 1 of Alphabet Cadet, geared

toward younger players, the letters

scroll down at a relatively slow pace,

and your computer Opponent targets

only the letters that it needs. In level 2,

the intensity of the game heats up con

siderably, with the computer opponent

shooting like a maniac at all the letters

it needs and every one you need as well!

In level 2 play, if both players possess

a target-word letter, another hit on the

letter removes it from the scoring block

of the shooter's opponent, forcing him

or her to fetch it again. Points are also

awarded the shooter for removing an

opponent's letter,

At level 2, you have essentially no

lime to study the hoard, especially when

vying against the computer—which is

one ijuick, intelligent and insensitive

player. However, audio cues will help

you keep abreast of what's occurring.

When you or your opponent success

fully sliools a letter, a low tone sounds,

and wiien a letter is stricken from a

player's scot ing block, a high tone

sounds. By listening to the tones, you'll

soon know who's gaining and losing

letters.

Winning the Game

The first player to match the target

word wins the round and is awarded UK)

points. In addition, each player earns

points for (he letters he or she possesses.

Kach letter has a value, with A worth the

least and X worth the most. Bonus points

arc also added in, depending on the du

ration ofthe round—the longer il is, the

more bonus points awarded. These bo

nus points for lengthy games serve as an

incentive at level 2. since it's extremely

difficult to survive against the computer

at that level.

At tlte end of five rounds, the points

are (allied and the winner's name

flashed repeatedly. Keep in mind that

the player who wins the most rounds

won't necessarily be the final victor,

since the point total determines that.

Strategy

Young children, four to five years old,

should be introduced to Alphabet Ca

det with the two-player option, and just

lie allowed to shoot the letters as they

appear on the screen, without trying to

hurry or compete. )ust matching div
words without any antagonist is ajoyful

and rewarding experience for most

youngsters. Single Player mode, with

the computer providing competition,

isix't recommended for kids in this age

group, since the computer doesn't miss

loo often, and frustration may set in.

Once the child is confident with the

mel hanics of the game and can quickly

identify all the letters in each word, he or

she can progress to competing against

another player in Two Player mode or

the computer in One Player mode.

Okler playen can pursue various

strategies. In a level I game, you can't

sirike letters from your opponent's

scoring block, but (hat doesn't mean

you should sit around waiting for your

last letter or two while your opponent

has only one more to go! Try to shoot

down his or hers as well. While you

won't get points for them, you'll force

your opponent to wait for later ap

pearances of the letters.

At level 2—well, you're on your own.

With two players, the intense competi

tion could make mortal enemies out of

entire families. Against the computer,

you'll get shortchanged, slam-dunked,

deep-sixed and generally get the stuff

ing beat out of you, but keep trying.

Soon you'll be winning consistently,

even if you're not a champion joystick

athlete.

Customizing Alphabet Cadet

Adding more rounds per game, as well

as more target words, is very easy. At the

beginning of Listing 1, you'll notice the

variable N\V%, which represents the

number of words, and NR% (number of

rounds). You can set N'W% to any num

ber from 1 to 100, or even more, if you

adjust the DIM statements. But never set

NW% (o exceed the number of target

words found in the Data staiements, or

you'll get an Out of Data error.

N'W% corresponds to the number of

target words in the Data staiements at

the enct of Listing 1. To add new target

words, simply type the new words into

the Data staiements and change the

variable NW% accordingly. Then re-

save the program. Target words inusi

be no longer than eight characters, with

no embedded spaces or non-alphabetic

characters.

To change the number of rounds

needed to win, just change NR% to

whatever value you'd like.

Though Alphabet Cadet plays more

like an arcade game than an educa

tional one, you'll be surprised at how

quickly youngsters will be identifying

letters and learning new words with this

program—that is, if they can get Mom

and Pop off the computer long enough

to play! OB

1'iltit Ryan, /in air traffic control instructor

by profession, is a JrecUmcr1 computer pro

grammer in his spare time.

Listing 1. Alphabet Cadet program.

10 REM LISTING #1 :REM*63

20 REM ALPHABET CADET :REM'206

30 REM (C) 19S7 JOHN RYAN

:REM'5B

40 REM ) LOAD IN OBJECT FILE

f--- :REM-238

50 IF PEEK(16384)=173 THEN 90

:REM'33

60 IF FLAG THEN 90 :REM*156

70 FLAC=1:L0AD"*CADET.OBJ",8,l

80

:REM'237

:REM*13e

90 POKE 51,0:POKE55,0:POKE52,48

:POKE54,48:CLR :REM'42

100 DIM NMS(2),WRDSM00) , CW% ( 1 0

0} :REM*227

110 : :REM*166

120 REM >12 SPACES)HW%=NUMBE

R OF WORDS :REM*10

130 REM - ->(2 SPACEs)NR%=NUMBE

R OF ROUNDS :REM*87

140 : :REM'198

150 NW%=15:KR%=5 :REM*97

160 : :REM'218

170 R(1 )=5:R(2)=1 4:R1 (i)=7tBK2

)=16:C(1)=10:C{2)=14:V=5324

8:RD%=1 :REM'254
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ALPHABET CADET

180 TP$="(8 COMD Ps}":BT$="{8 C

OMD Ysl" :REM*38

190 ML=16384 :REM*236

200 PRINTCHRJ(147):POKE53281,7:

POKE532B0,12:PRINT CURS 1154

) :REM*221

210 RESTORE :REM*95

220 R=6:C=14:GOEUB 950 :REM*98

230 PRINT"WELCOME TO":R=9:C=12:

GOSUB950 :REM*18S1

240 PRINT"ALPHABET CADET!"

:REM*220

250 POKE 820,0:SYS ML :REM*151

260 FOR A= 1 TO NW%:READ WRDS{A

):NEXT :REH*166

270 I=12416:X=0 :REM*179

280 READ A:IF A=-1 THEN 1=12288

:X=0:GOTO280 :REM*57

290 IF A=-2 THEN 310 ;REM*9B

300 POKE I+X,A:X=X+1:GOTO280

:REM*246

310 PRINT CHR3(144} :REM*243

320 FORA=1 TO NW%:CW%(A)=0:NEXT

:REM*237

330 R=12:C=13:GOSUB950::REM*212

340 PRINT"WILL THERE BE":R=14:C

=10:GOSUB950 :REM*66

350 PRINT"(1) OR (2) PLAYERS?"

:REM*81

360 POKE 198,0 :REM*237

370 GETAS:IF A$ = "" THEN 370

:REM*20

380 PN%=VAL[AS):IF PN%<1OR PN%>

2 THEN 360 :REM*125

390 : :REM*193

400 PRINTCIiRSt 30) :R = 1 7 : C=0 :GOSLJ

B950:I%=1 :REM*217

410 PRINT"PI,AYER"I%"NAME >";

:INPUTNH$(I%): :REH*B9

420 L%=LEN(NM$(I%)):IF L%>10 TH

EN NM$(I%)=LEFT${NM$(I%),10

) :REM*8 7

430 IF I%oPN%THEN I%=I%+1:GOTO

410 :REM*103

440 IFPN%=1 THEN NM$(2)="COMPUT

ER" :REH*147

450 PRINT CHRSI31] :REM*31

460 R=21 :C = 7:GOSUB950:PRINT"---

>CHOOSE YOUR LEVEL< "

:REM*1

470 R=23:C=9:GOSUB950:PRINT"(1I
EASY OR (2) HARD" :REM*192

480 POKE198.0 :REM*102

490 GETAS:IFAS="" THEN 490

:REM* 24 2

500 LE%=VAL<AS) :IF LE% < 1 OR LE%

>2 THEN 490 :REM*73

510 POKE 820,1:SYS ML:POKE 822,

PN%:POKE 824,LE% :REM*52

520 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)AND239

:REM*47

530 POKE 53281,0:POKE 53280,11:

PRINT CHR$(147)CHRJ|153):GO

SUB910:GOSUB860 :REM*166

540 R=0:C=30:GOSUB950:PRINT"TAR

GET" ;REM*223

550 R=1:C=29:GOSUB 950:GOSUB960

:I=1 :REM*229

560 POKE 646,C(I):R=R(I):C=2B:G

OSUB950:PRINT NMim:R=R1(I

):C=29:GOSUB950 :REM*205

570 GOSUB 960:PRINT"SCORE:"

:REM*199

580 1 = 1 + 1 :IF K3THEN560 :REM*13

590 POKE646,!:R=22:C=28:GOSUB95

0 : PRINT"ROUND: " : R = R-t2 :GOSUB

950:PRINT"HI:"; :REM*94

600 FOR A=1051 TO 1051+(24*40)S

TEP40:CL^55296*(A-1024):POK

EA,97:POKECL,5:NEXT:REM*232

610 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR16

:REM-95

620 R=7:C=7:GOSUB950:PRINT"PRES

S ANY KEY":POKE198,0:WAIT 1

98,1:POKE198,0 :REM'2 5

630 TIS = "000000" ;REM*H2

640 : :REM*184

650 REM-~> MAIN PROCESSING ROUT

INE <-- :REM*24

660 : :REM*204

670 X=RND{1):D%=IKT(RND(1)*NW%)

+1:IF CW%{D%}=1 THEN670:

:REM*147

680 CW%(D%)^1:R=2:C=29:POKE 199

,1:POKE 646,13:GOSUB950

:REM*132

690 PRINT WRD$(D%)J:Lft=LEN(WRD$

(D%)):L1%bL1 :REM*89

700 IFL%(8T!IENL% = L% + 1 : PRINT" " ;

:GOTO700 :REM*76

710 POKE 820,2:POKE 822,PN%:POK

E 823,L1% :REM*45

720 FOR A=l TO L1%:T=ASC(MIDS{W

RDJ(D%),A,1))-64:POKE 831*A

,T:NEXT :REM*82

730 POKE V«21,255:POKE 2040,192

:POKE 2041,192:POKE 2042,19

4:POKE 2043,194 :REM*100

740 POKE V+39,10:POKE V+40,14:P

OKE V+41,10:POKE V+42,14

:REM*28

750 POKE V,20:POKE V.1,228:POKE

V+2,228:POKE V»3,228:POKE

820,2 :REM-214

760 EYSML:POKE 820,1:SYS ML:POK

E 820,3:SYS ML :REM*254

770 R=5:C=7 :REM*54

780 GOSUB 950:PRINT"END OF ROUN

D"RD% :REM*49

790 GOSUB 1080 :REM*99

800 RD%=RD%tl:IFRD*=NR%tl THEN

820 :REM'44

810 GOTO520 :REM*118

820 GOSUB 910:GOSUB860:POKE 820

,3:SYS ML:R=8:C=2:GOSUB950

:REM*235

830 PRINT"END OF GAME--HIT ANY

KEY" :REM*29

840 RD%=1:GOSUB970: :REM"143

850 FORA=0TO3:POKE 849*A,0:NEXT

:POKEV*21,0:GOTO200:REH*233

860 IFRD%<=NR% THEN R=22:C=34:G

OSUB950:POKE646,1:POKE 199,

1:PRINTRD% :REM*200

870 R=24:C=31:GOSUB950:PRINT HI

;CHR$(!9) :REM*171

880 POKE199,1:R=11:C=35:GOSUB95

0:PRINT MID${STR$(PI),2,5)

:REM*236

890 POKE199,1:R=20:C=35:GOSUB95

0:PRINT MID$(STRS(P2),2,S):

RETURN :REM'255

900 REM > GET SCORE VALS <—

:REM'248

910 P1=PEEK(B49)4PEEK(850)*256:

P2=PEEK(B51I+PEEK(8521*256

:REM*209

920 IF P1 JP2 AND HKP1 THEN HI =

PI:GOTO 940 ;REM*87

930 IF11KP2 THEN HT = P2 :REM*31

940 RETURN :REM»62

950 POKE 781,R:POKE 7B2,C:POKE

783,0:SYS65520:RETURN

:REM*221

960 PRINT TPS:R=R+2:GOSUB950:PR

INT BTJ:R=R.2:GOEUB950:RETU

RN :REM'22

970 XI=1:R=5:C=8:GOSUB 950:POKE

198,0 :REM*52

9B0 PRINT"THE WINNER!":C=28

:REM*253

990 IFP1>P2 THEN X=1:R=5:GOTO 1

010 :REH*159

1000 X=2:R=14 :REM*208

1010 POKE 646,C(X) :REM*46

1020 GOSUB 950:POKE 199,X1:PRIN

TNM$(X) :REM*175

1030 FOR A=1 TO 50:NEXT :REM*19

1040 IF X1=0 THEN X1=1:GOTO 106

0 :REM*224

1050 X1=0 :REM*173

1060 GSTA$:IF A$=""THEN 1020

:REM«122

1070 RETURN :REH"1B4

1080 PRINT;T=PEEK(855):T1-PEEK(

856):R=7:C=5:GOSUB 950:GOS

UB910 :REM*125

1090 PRINT"SCORE=";:IF T>T1 THE

N PRINT P1:POKE 825,1:GOTO

1110 :REM*57

1100 PRINT P2:POKE 825,2

:REM*221

1110 GOSUB 1160 :REM*167

1120 R=R.1:GOSUB 950:PRINT"ROUN

D- + 100 PTS" :REM«34

1130 GOSUB 1160:B=INT(TI/120):I

F B)255 THENB=255 :REM*141

1140 R=Rtl:GOSUB 950:PRINT"BONU

S="B:POKE 826,B:POKE 820,4

:REM*41

1150 GOSUB 1160:SYS ML:RETURN

:REM"242

1160 FOR A=1 TO 2000:NEXT:RETUR

N :REM*46

1170 REM WORD DATA

:REM*255

1180 DATA "HORSE","PUPPY","CAND

Y","MOVIE","ROCKET","BIRTH

DAY","CARTOON" :REM*150

1190 DATA "CHILDREN","POPCORN",

"SCHOOL","MOTHER","BIGBIRD

"."PUPPET" TREM*191

1200 DATA "FRIEND","BANANA"

:REM*102

1210 REM > SPRITE DATA <

:REM*139

1220 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
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,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM«96

1230 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,192,0,0

,192,f),0,192,0,0,192,«,0,1

92,0,0,192,0,0 :REM*69

Listing 2. Machine language pragram.

0 REM ALPHABET CADET LISTING 2

:REM*151

5 PRINT CHR${147)CHR$(17)CHR$f1

7)TAB(12)"PLEA5E HAIT...":PRI

NT :REM*65

10 I=16384:X=0 :REM«221

15 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 25

:REM*110

20 POKE I,A:I = I + 1 :X = X-tA:GOTO 15

:REM*36

25 IF Xf>177197 THEN PRINTTABO

1)"ERROR IN DATA...":END

:REM»131

30 SYS 57812"<-CADET.OBJ",8,1:PO
KE 193,0:POKE 194,64 :REM*60

35 POKE 174,117:POKE 175,70:SVS

63957 :REM»219

40 PRINT" SAVE COMPLETE—CHECK

DRIVE FOR ERRORS." :REM*13

45 DATA 173,52,3,208,18,160,0,1

40,81,3,140,82,3,140,03,3,14

0,84,3,32,131 :REM*3

50 DATA 64,96,201,1,208,3,76,13

8,25 5,201,2,208,82,3 2,219,69

,169,5,141 ,114 :REM-10

55 DATA 70,160,2,140,97,70,160,

0,140,92,70,140,70,70,140,71

,70,140,68,70 :REM*1B

60 DATA 140,69,70,140,87,3,140,

88,3,140,65,70,14 0,67,70,169

,26,141,93,70 :REM'58

65 DATA 169,10,141,24,212,162,0

,169,32,157,76,70,23 2,224,16

,208,2 48,32,69 :REH*162

70 DATA 66,32,86,67,32,108,68,3
2,247,66,32,102,69,176,242,9

6,201,3,208,3 :REM-73

75 DATA 32,121,69,201,4,208,3,7

6,230,69,96,120,169,157,141,
20,3,169,64 :REM*172

80 DATA 141,21,3,169,0,141,11,2

20,5 41 ,3,220,169,9,141,59,70

,88,96,206,59 :REM*198

85 DATA 70,208,16,169,9,141,59,

70,162,15,173,4,220,157,1 IS,

217,202,208 :REM*11

90 DATA 247,76,49,234,174,55,3,

160,0.1B5,64,3,205,100,70,24
0,6,200,202 :REH'191

95 DATA 208,244,56,96,24,96,174

,55,3,142,64,70,169,2 55,141,

112,70,170,232 :REM'81

100 DATA 189,64,3,205,100,70,24

0,9,232,206,64,70,208,242,7

6,245,64,238,112 :REM*27

105 DATA 70,172,112,70,13B,153,

104,70,76,223,64,173,112,70

,141,64,70,162,0 :REM*231

110 DATA 24,189,104,70,141,113,

70,109,102,70,168,185,76,70

,205,100,70,240 :REM*221

115 DATA 2,24,96,232,206,64,70,

1240 DATA 192,0,0,192,0,0,0,-1

:REM*133

1250 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:REM-66

16,229,56,96,24,169,192,125

,92,70,133,180 :REM'B4

120 DATA 169,7,133,181,96,56,18

5,0,208,233,8,153,0,208,96,

24,18 5,0,20B,10S :REM*87

125 DATA 8,153,0,208,96,24,165,

254,105,40,133,254,165,235,

105,0,133,255,24 :REM'29

130 DATA 165,251,105,40,133,251

,165,252,105,0,133,252,96,5

6,165,254,233,40 :REM*71

135 DATA 133,254,165,255,233,0,

133,255,56,165,251,233,40,1

33,251,165,252 :REM«18

140 DATA 233,0,133,252,96,169,0

,133,254,13 3,251,169,4,133,

255,169,216,133 :REM«138

145 DATA 252,96,169,152,133,254

,133,251,169,7,133,255,169,

219,133,252,96 :REM*237

150 DATA 173,56,3,201,2,240,8,1

69,3,141,73,70,76,163,65,16

9,2,141,73,70 :REM>31

155 DATA 160,0,136,208,253,206,

73,70,208,246,96,32,128,65,

162,2 4,160,0,177 :REM*206

160 DATA 254,72,177,251,41,15,7

2,32,59,65,104,145,251 ,104,

145,254,32,86,65 :REM*91

165 DATA 200,192,27,208,231,32,

86,65,202,208,223,32,59,65,

160,0,169,32,145 :REM*51

170 DATA 254,169,0,145,251,200,

19 2,27,208,24 3,173,56,3,201

,2,240,6,206,114 :REM*217

175 DATA 70,240,15,96,206,114,7

0,240,1,96,169,2,141,114,70

,76,6,66,169,5 :REM*145

180 DATA 141,114,70,32,113,65,1

69,26,141,60,70,32,47,66,17

0,208,1,232,142 :REM*81

185 DATA 62,70,142,99,70,206,60

,70,32,47,66,168,140,98,70,

173,62,70,145 :REM»15

190 DATA 254,169,7,145,251,96,1

69,255,141,15,212,169,128,1

41 ,18,212,238,60 :REM*2

195 DATA 70,173,27,212,205,60,7

0,176,248,96,120,169,82,141

,20,3,169,66,141 :REH*119

200 DATA 21,3,88,96,8,72,152,72

,138,72,173,56,3,201,2,240,

8,206,97,70,240 :REM*197

205 DATA 3,76,238,66,169,2,141,

97,70,32,174,65,162,2,142,6

1,70,162,0,160,0 :REM*42

210 DATA 189,0,220,41,15,201,11

,208,16,185,0,208,201,20,24

0,26,32,39,65 :REM'83

215 DATA 222,92,70,76,162,66,20

1,7,208,13,185,0,208,201,22

8,240,6,32,49,65 :REM*137

1260 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,128,0

,3,192,0,3,192,0,127,254,0

,255,255,0,255 :REM-246

1270 DATA 255,0,255,255,0,255,2
55,0,0,-2 :REM*142

220 DATA 254,92,70,189,0,220,41

,16,201,16,240,3,254,70,70,

173,54,3,201,1 :REM*84

225 DATA 240,11,160,2,232,206,6

1,70,2 08,187,7 6,238,66,173,

65,70,240,41,160 :REH*4

230 DATA 2,173,67,70,240,24,201

,255,240,9,32,39,65,206,93,

70,7 6,223,66,32 :REM*202

235 DATA 49,65,238,93,70,206,66

,70,208,10,169,0,141 ,65,70,

169,1,141,71,70 :REM*116

240 DATA 104,170,104,168,104,40

,76,49,234,173,6 5,70,240,1,

96,173,99,70,141 :REH-229

245 DATA 100,70,32,181,64,144,1

,96,160,8,140,102,70,32,202

,64,144,19,173 :REM*40

250 DATA 56,3,201,1,208,1,96,16

9,0,141,102,70,32,202,64,17

6,1,96,238,65,70 :REM«175

255 DATA 173,93,70,205,98,70,24

0,15,144,19,160,1,140,67,70

,56,237,98,70 :REM*243

260 DATA 141,66,70,96,169,0,141

,67,70,96,169,255,141,67,70

,56,173,98,70 :REM*153

265 DATA 237,93,70,141,66,70,96

,173,71 ,7 0,208,9,17 3,70,70,

208,3,76,10B,68 :REM'209

270 DATA 96,32,169,69,173,2,208

,24,105,8,141,6,208,17 4,3,2

08,142,7,208,162 :REM*197

275 DATA 1,32,26,65,162,23,56,1

73,7,208,233,8,141,7,208,56

,165,190,233,40 :REM»160

280 DATA 133,180,165,181,233,0,

133,181,32,143,65,160,0

:REM*19

285 DATA 177,180,141,72,70,201,

3 2,240,3,7 6,170,6 7,202,208,

214,76,73,68 :REM'195

290 DATA 160,0,177,180,205,72,7

0,240,13,24,165,180,105,40,

133,180,165 :REM*51

295 DATA 181,105,0,133,181,169,

32,145,180,173,72,70,141 ,10

0,70,169,8,141 :REM*32

300 DATA 102,70,169,21,141,116,

70,32,181,64,176,112,32,202

,64,144,41,173 :REM*I12

305 DATA 56,3,201,1,240,100,169

,0,141,102,70,32,202,64, 1 44

,90,172,113,70 :REM*250

310 DATA 169,32,153,93,5,169,0,

153,76,70,206,87,3,169,51,1

41,116,70,76 :REM»89

315 DATA 39,68,172,113,70,173,1

00,70,73,128,153,197,6,169,

14,153,197,218 :RE»-61

320 DATA 24,173,113,70,105,8,16

8,173,100,70,153,76,70,238,
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88,3,160,2,32 :REM*77

325 DATA 87,60,24,162,20,160,35

,32,240,25 5,16 9,1,141,134,2

,160,2,185,81 :REM*185

330 DATA 3,170,200,185,85,3,32,

205,189,32,144,69,169,0,141

,71,70,169,0 :REM*238

335 DATA 141,7,208,1 4 1,6,208,96

,173,100,70,10,24,121,81,3,

153,81,3,200 :REM*113

340 DATA 185,81,3,105,0,153,81,

3,96,173,70,70,20B,1,96,32,

169,69,173,0 :REM*142

345 DATA 208,24,105,8,141,4,208

,174,1,208,142,5,208,162,0,

32,26,65,162 :HEM*62

350 DATA 23,56,173,5,208,233,8,

141,5,208,56,165,180,233,40

,133,180,165 :REM*56

355 DATA 181,233,0,133,181,32,1

43,65,160,0,177,180,141,72,

70,201,32,240 :REM*28

360 DATA 3,76,184,68,202,208,21

4,76,88,69,160,0,177,180,20

5,72,70,240,13 :REM*115
365 DATA 24,165,180,105,40,133,

180,165,181,105,0,133,181,1

69,32,145,180 :REM'S7

370 DATA 173,72,70,141,100,70,1

69,21,141,116,70,32,181,64,

176,118,169,0 :REM*31

430

435

440

445

375 DATA 141,102,70,32,202,64,1

44,46,173,56,3,201,1,240,10

1,169,8,141 :REM*23

380 DATA 102,70,32,202,64,144,9

1,172,113,70,169,32,153,197

,6,24,152,105 :REM*6

385 DATA 8,168,169,0,153,76,70,

206,88,3,169,51,141,116,70,

76,54,69,172 :REM*89

390 DATA 113,70,173,100,70,73,1

28,153,93,5,169,10,153,93,2

17,172,113,70 :REM*33

395 DATA 173,100,70,153,76,70,2

38,87,3,160,0,32,8 7,68,24,1

62,11,160,35 :REM*180 450

400 DATA 32,240,255,169,1,141,1

34,2,160,0,185,31,3,170,200

,185,81,3,32 tREH*1 08

405 DATA 205,189,32,144,69,169,

0,141,70,70,159,0,141,4,208

,141,5,208,96 :REM*96

410 DATA 162,0,189,87,3,205,55,

3,240,7,232,224,2,208,243,5

6,96,24,96,32 :HEM*150

415 DATA 113,65,162,25,160,0,16

9,32,14 5,254,200,192,27,208

,247,32,59,65 :REM«116

420 DATA 202,208,239,96,169,0,1

41,12,212,169,137,141,13,21

2,173,116,70 :REM«109

425 DATA 141,8,212,141,11,212,1

455

460

465

69,16,141,11,212,96,169,0,1

41,5,212,169 ;REM'25

DATA 137,141,6,212,169,1,14

1,0,212,169,14,141,1,212,16

9,129,141,4 :REM*123

DATA 212,169,1,32,205,69,16

9,128,141,4,212,96,141,115,

70,162,0,202 :REM'203

DATA 208,253,206,115,70,208

,246,96,162,24,169,0,157,0,

212,202,208 :REM*45

DATA 250,96,174,57,3,189,56

,70,168,169,100,141 ,75,70,3

2,36,70,169,51 :REM*251

DATA 141,116,70,169,10,141,

75,70,173,57,3,201,1,240,11

,160,2,32,36 :REM*1

DATA 70,32,44,68,76,25,70,1

60,0,32,36,70,32,59,69,169,

255,32,205,69 :REM*227

DATA 206,58,3,208,220,96,24

,185,81,3,109,75,70,153,81,

3,200,185,81,3 :REM«14

DATA 105,0,153,81,3,96,0,0,

2,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :RDM'182

470 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*85

475 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,256

:REM'174 ■

PART
m
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ESTERN EUROPEAN TOUR"
Scenery Disk is so beautiful to fly. you'll

want to make it the centerpiece of your

Scenery Disk collecttonl This Is part two of a

five-part guided tour from London to Red

Square.

This month we fly to Paris, city of lights. Few

sights con compare with the Eiffel Tower

at dawn.

Now off to our left you can see Notre

Dame cathedral, situated on an Island in

the Seine. Other Paris highlights include

the Arc de Triomphe. Sacre Coeur, Con

corde Obelisk, and the Louvre.

Next month we'll finish our tour of Paris and

. continue on to Germany.

"Find Red Square" Contest!

Find Red Square in Moscow and

enter to win a real trip (or two to

Europe, courtesy of SubLOGIC

and TWA! Se© the SubLOGIC

Product Chart at your dealer or

write SubLOGIC for complete

details and contest rules.

TWA

'si

ogc
Corporation

501 Kenyon Road
Champaign. IL 61B2O
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The Amazing

Sixteen-Color Print Machine
Transform your black-and-white Star- or Epson-compatible

into a multicolor printerfor Koala-format pictures.

often h;ive you wanted to

oul tkOBC beautiful,

multicolor Koala-format pic

tures, but couldn't because a

color printer is beyond your financial

reach? Well, now you can do it by using

this 16-Color Primer program with a

Star Micronics- or Epson-compatible

printer. You'll also need black, yellow,

red and blue printer ribbons, snmc

white paper and Ko;da-formatted pic

tures, cither created by you or obtained

from public domain sources, where

many arc available.

Sixteen-Color Printer reproduces the

C-64 screen colors in much the same

way that a variety of colors lire printed

in magazines and books: by layering

black along with tile primary colors—

yellow, red and blue. An image is

primed in each of these four colors

separately anil in the proper density

(percent of coverage) to produce the

requisite combined effect. The program

proceeds to translate the densities to

paper in malting a certain number of

pina Ln the print-head matrix bit the

ribbon. Table 1 lists the density of each

printer color needed to produce each

of the 16 screen colors.

Type in and save Listing 1, using

flCWs Checksum program to catch any

typing errors. Before you run the pro

gram, turn off (he automatic linefeed

on your printer, because the program

produces its own. If you don't know

how to do this, consult your printer

manual for instructions.

When you run the program, a menu

appears offering three options. F] dis

plays a directory of all the Koala pic

tures on a disk, each labeled with a letter

from A to P. Pressing one of these keys

loads (he corresponding picture into

memory. I'll displays on the screen the

picture you've loaded; then any key re

turns you to the menu. F7 activates the

0

By TED DAVIS

Colors bo rich, you a«k yDunall: la it ronl or in it • printout?

print sequence for the picture currently

in memory.

First Steps

The firs! phase of printing is the Pic-

ture Optimizer, which converts any sec

ondary (defined but unused) colors to

white. This will speed up the printing

process. Press return to optimize or S

to skip to the next step.

Now yon need to insert your paper

into the printer. Use at least two sheeis

(Ihe thicker, the better) that are still

attached. Although it's Optional, in most

cases you should clean the prim head.

You'll be using ihe yellow ribbon lust,

and ink on the pins will gel it dirty.

With paper inserted, remove your reg

ular ribhon and press return to "print"

live lines across the paper, removing

ink in the process. Now you can place

the yellow ribbon in the printer.

The Htiiii preparatory step is to align

the paper in ihe printer, a procedure

you must do precisely each time you

print :> different color, so the colors will

line up properly. Position ihe perfora

tion between two shcet.s just below the

print head; then follow the screen

prompts. Two short vertical lines will

be printed near each other above the

perforation. If they're far ;ibove. press

I. for a large adjustment. Ihe paper will

scroll a bit and each line will lengthen

downwards. As the lines approach ihe

perforation, press F for fine adjustment,

then V for very fine adjustment. When

the lines just touch the perforation,

RUN it right C-64; Star- or Epson-compatible printer; Koala-format pictures; color ribbons; white paper
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e
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e
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O
R
L
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S
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E
S
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E
R
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E
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e
S
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b
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n
v
i
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W
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e
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g
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C
K
E
R

S
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U
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:

p
n
n
t
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p
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r
a
m
e
t
e
r
s
,
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e
l
e
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o
m
m
u
n
i
c
a
t
i
o
n
s
,
a
n
d

t
h
e
u
n
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u
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l

W
e
n
o
w
h
a
v
e
o
v
e
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1
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0
0
0
p
a
r
a
m
e
t
e

S
U
P
E
R
P
A
R
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M
E
T
E
R
S
5
0
0
P
A
R

A
t
a
t
i
m
e
w
h
e
n
m
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p
r
o
g
r
a
m
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r
e
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e
c
u
t
t
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a
c
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n

writing,
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r
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e
t
e
r
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f
t
h
e
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b
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t
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o
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i
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E
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R
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S
U
P
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P
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T
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S
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h
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U
P
E
R
P
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R
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H
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T
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R
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W
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P
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o
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a
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u
s
e
.
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d

full
o
f
p
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n
c
e

T
h
i
s
p
a
c
k
a
g
e
c
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n

r
e
m
o
v
e

all
p
r
o
t
e
c
t
i
o
n
,
I
n
c
l
u
d
e
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titles
f
r
o
m
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m
a
j
o
r
s
o
f
t
w
a
r
e
p
u
b
l
i
s
h
e
r
s

for
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C
6
4
/
1
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B

A
L
L
P
A
R
A
M
E
T
E
R
S
A
R
E
T
O
P
Q
U
.
U
.
I
T
Y
-
.
M
)
T
I
L
L
E
R
O
R
J
U
N
K

T
h
e
'
O
r
i
g
i
n
a
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P
a
r
a
m
e
t
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C
r
o
s
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-
R
e
f
e
r
e
n
c
e

E
v
e
r
ask,
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a
p
a
r
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e
t
e
r
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p
r
o
g
r
a
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?
A
n
d
w
h
e
r
e
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o

I
g
e
t
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A
S
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H
O
M
O
R
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!
T
h
e
a
n
s
w
e
r
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b
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.
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$
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9
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9
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a
n
y
t
h
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n
g
c
a
n
c
o
p
y
e
v
e
r
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t
h
i
n
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,
t
h
i
f
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a
y
b
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it!

I
n
t
r
o
d
u
c
i
n
g
S
U
P
E
R
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A
R
D

Well
folks,

h
e
r
e

it
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T
H
E
B
E
S
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T
h
e
r
e

E
s
j
u
s
i
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t
d
n
j
i
h
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g
b
c
u
c
r
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h
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n
S
n
p
e
r
c
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r
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E
v
e
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o
u
t
c
o
m
p
e
t
i
t
o
r
h
a
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s
l
a
t
e
d

t
h
a
i

lo
b
a
c
h
u
p

t
h
e

n
e
w
e
s
t
p
r
o
t
e
c
t
i
o
n
s
c
h
e
m
e
s
,
a
h
i
g
h
p
o
w
e
r
e
d

s
a
l
i
h
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h
a
[
i
!
*
(
u
r

|
i
,
n
k

a
g
e
l
s
n
e
e
d
e
d
.
5
D
r
»
r
c
a
r
t
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h
e
p
r
o
d
u
c
i
n
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y
c
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r
&
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n
d
$
3
0
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O
G
O
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r
i
total

i
n
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e
s
t
m
e
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S
a
p
c
T
u
r
d
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i
n
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a
i
l
e
d
e
a
s
t
i
y
i
n
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o
j
o
u
r
1
5
4
1
0
1
1
5
4
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j
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e
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c
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p
a
c
k
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e
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e
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o
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r
a
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H
i
l
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t
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e
S
u
p
e
r
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r
d
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M
a
l
l
c
d
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n
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o
u
r
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4
1
t
h
e
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e
p
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o
g
r
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r
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r
e
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T
h
i
&
s
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l
l
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r
d
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p
p
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o
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e
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p
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c
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p
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b
i
t
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o
v
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e
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K
t
i
t
m
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e
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c
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.
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a
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T
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l
d
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b
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c
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i
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p
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d
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p
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up.
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p
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u
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h
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i
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c
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i
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c
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c
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u
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b
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c
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d
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d
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d
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u
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p
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b
b
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R
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P
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R
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p
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p
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c
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i
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c
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.
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C
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r
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P
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i
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R
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b
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c
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c
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L
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c
h
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r
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u
d
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.
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f
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i
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P
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r
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i
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R
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R
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u
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.
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b
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p
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u
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r
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i
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.
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.
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COLOR PRINTER

you're done. The lines art- printed in

slightly different places each time you

align Mil- paper for ;i different color, so

yuu can see what you're doing.

Willi (tic paper properly positioned,

press V to pritu the yellow, which is the

first color in line. When it's done, you'll

lie prompted to swap ribbons, then

Tabla 1. DaimitieB [in porcont) of yellow, red, blua and black the program

uses to reproduce each of the C-E>4'b IE colors.

C-64 -

Number Color

0

1

•2

3

4

5

6

7

a

10

n

12

13

14

15

Black

White

Red
Cyan

Purple

Green

Blue

Yellow

Orange

Brown

l.t. Red

Cray 1

Gray 2

Ll Green

l.t. Blue

Gray 3

Yellow

—

_

10

_

100

—

100

100

100

10

—

—

100

—.

—

Red

100

—

100

—

50

50

SO
—

—

—

—

Blue

—

—

10

33

33

100

—

33

—

—

10

33

—

Black

100

—

—

—

—

—

—

fifi

33

—

10

reinseri and realign the paper. (I don'i

recommend rolling the paper hack.)

Continue aligning and printing until

all tour colors are done. If you want to

skip a color, press S instead of Y.

Remember thai priming multicolor,

lii-res graphics is slow, because the com

puter has to calculate and send [he

equivalent of 800 characters to the

printer for each line of prim. Pressing

HI during printing increases the speed

■lightly by turning off the screen dis

play. You can increase speed a lot with

a Kasic compiler. I use Bliiz, which

works three to four times faster.

Ifyou need public domain Koala pic

mrcs, refer to the list of public domain

software sources on page 85 in la.st

April's issue ofRUN or send a S3 money

order for shipping and handling to the

Commodore Compuier Club ofToledo,

PO Box 8909, Toledo, OH 43623, alto.

Ted Davis. Ask for PD Disk HE. H

Ted Davis is a senior programmer /inii

with Software Alternatives.

Lining 1. Sixtaon-Color Printar program.

10

20

30

■50

GOTO1880

R1=1:RETURN

R2=1:RETURN

R3 = 1:RETURN

:REM*110

:REM*16

:REM*44

:REM*56

50 GOSUB560:CLR:COSUB490:GOSU15!

620 :REM*83

60 FORRB=3T0 0 STEP-1 ;REM*83

70 GOSUIS1810:GQSUB 830 :REM*61

80 IF Z$="S"TIIENGCTO410:REM«161

90 GOSUB1710:C%(0)=LC%<RB,PEEK(

532G11ANDI5) :REM*78

100 PRINT#4,E$;CiiR$(51 ) ;GF$;LF5

;LF$;LF$;LF$;LF$;CR $;:REH*2

110 FOR I0=24576TO 32575 STEP 3

20 :REM*214

120 FOR 11=10 TO 10*4 STEP 4

:REM"116

130 GET T$:IF T$o""TIIEN GOSUB7

90 :8EM*146

140 POKE781,4:SYS65481 :Rt;M*254

150 LF=0:FI, = 0 :REM*7B

160 FOR 12=11 TO I1»312 STEPS

:REM"120

170 B4=INT((I2-24576)/8i23552)

:REM'150

180 B5=INT<(I2-24576)/8+55296)

:REM*24 3

190 C%(2)=LC%(RB,PEEK(B4)AND15)

:REM»198

200 C%(1 )=I-C%(RB, [PEEKIB41AND24

01/16) :REM»114

210 C%(3)=LC%(RB,PEEK[U5)AND15>

:REM'237

220 X7 = C4(0)-.C%(U+C%(2)»C%[3)

:REM»7 2

230 IFX7=0THENLF=LFt20:GOTO360

:REM'129

240 FOR T3=6TO0STEP-2 :REH*193

250 X5=2{UP ARROH)I3:X6=(2{UP A

RROW)I3)*3 :REM*133

260 X1%=C%((PEEK(I2)ANDX6)/X5)

:REM*5B

270 X2%=C%((PEEKII2+1)ANDX6)/X5

) :REM*235

280 X3%=C%<tPEEK(I2+2)AHDX6)/X5

):X4%=C%((PEEK(I2+3)ANDX6)/

X5) :REM»15

290 X7%=X1%*X2%*X3%+X4% :REM*10

.100 irX7» = 0THENLF=LF + 5:GOTO350

;REM*13

310 IFX7%<>0TUENGOSUU4 40:REM*77

320 FORI4^0TO4 :REM*224

330 PRINTCHR$(DT%(X1*,I4)*64+DT

%(X2%,I4)*16+DT*(X3%,I4)*4+

340 NEXT :REH*215

350 NEXT :REM*225

360 NEXT :REM*235

370 IFFI,)0TIIENGOSUfl4 40 :REM'4G

380 PRINTLFS; :REM*51

390 NEXT :REM*10

400 NEXT :REM»16

410 NEXT :REM»30

420 GOSUB1810:PRINT"(SHFT CLR1(

6 CRSR DNs){7 SPACEs)F I H

I S H E D" :REH*148

430 END :REM*44

440 rFFI. = 0THENFL = l : PRINTES ;CHRS

(76);CKR$(32);CHRS(3);

:REM*92

450 IFLF=0TIIENRETURN :REM"52

460 FORI5=1TOLF:PRINTCHRS[0);:H

EXT :REM*27

470 LF=0 :REM*129

480 RETURN :REM*10B

490 DIM LC%(3,15),DT%(6,4)

500

:REM*183

510 E$=CHR$(27):LFJ=CHR$(10):CR

$=CHRJ(131 :REM'43

520 POKE53280,1:GOSUB1610

:REM»216

530 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{CTRL 1}{6

CRSR DNs}(6 CRSR RTslMAKE S

URE YOUR PRINTER IS ONLINE"

:REM*181

540 GOSUB1160:GOSUB1480 :REM*43

550 RETURN :REM«182

560 PRINT"(SHFT CLR1{5 CRSR DNs

1(6 SPACEsJPICTURE OPTIMIZE

R" :REM*97

570 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs){6 SPACES

)WILL ELIMINATE ALL UNUSED"

:REM*96

580 PRTNT"(2 CRSR DNs){6 SPACES

1COLORS FROM PICTURE."

:REM'203

590 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs}{6 SPACES

(PRESS RETURN TO RUN"

:REM*255

600 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}{6 SPACES

)0R PRESS 'S' TO" :REM*20B

610 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)(6 SPACES

(SKIP." :REM*79

620

630 IF Z$="S"THEN RETURN

:REM*189

640 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(5 CRSR DNs

){6 SPACEsfPICTURE OPTIMIZI

56 RUN- [Ut.V I'JHH



COLOR PRINTER

NG" :REM*16S

650 BT=24576-8:BS=32576-1:BC=33

576:BE=BC*999 :REM*60

660 FORI=BC TO BE :REM*237

670 BS = BS.1 :BT=BT*8:BG = BT+7:R1 =

0:R2=0:R3=0 :REM*113

680 FORJ=BT TO BG :REM*77

690 ON{PEEK<J)AND192)/64GOSUB20

,30,40 :REM*124

700 ON[PEEK(J)AND48)/16GOSUB20,

30,40 :REM*171

710 ON(PEEK(J)AND12)/4GOSUB20,3

0,40 :REM*192

720 ONPEEK(J)AND3GOSUB20,30,40

:REM'35

730 NEXT :REM*95

740 IFR1=0THENPOKEBS,(PEEK[BS)A

ND15)OR1B :REM*237

7 50 IKR2=0THENPOKEBS,(PEEK(BS1A

ND240)OH1 :REM*241

760 IFR3=0THENPOKEI,1 :REM*87

770 NEXT :REM*135

780 RETURN :REM*153

790 GETT1$:IFT1$o""THEN T$=T1$

:GOTO790 :REM*141

800 IFT$="{FUNCT 1)"THENPOKE532

65,PEEK(53265)AND239

:REM'l56

810 IFTS = "(FUNCT 3 ) "TI1ENPOKE532

65,PEEK(53265)OR 16 :REM*45

820 RETURN :REM*193

830 IFRB=0THEN D$="BLACK{2 SPAC

Es)":D1J="{CTRL 1}":REM*127

840 IFRB=1THEN DJ="BLUE ":D1$="

(CTRL 7)" :REM*215

850 IFRB=2THEN D$="RED ":D1S="(

CTRL 3)" :REM'170

S60 IFRB-3TFJEN D$="YELLOW " : D1 S

="(CTRL 8)" :REM*107

870 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}(5 CRSR DNs

}";D1$;"(6 SPACES(INSTALL T

HE ";DS;"RIBBON(2 SPACEs)"

:REH*191

880 PRINT'M2 CRSR DNa)(6 SPACES

JALIGN PAPER JUST ABOVE THE

" :REM*107

890 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs){6 SPACEs

)TOP OF FORM ." :REM*7

900 PRINT"I2 CRSR DNs}{6 SPACES

JTIIEN PRESS RETURN" :REM*55

910 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNsH6 SPACEs

JOK PRESS 'S' TO" :REM'231

920 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)f6 SPACES

)SK1P COLOR." :REM*105

930 PRINT//4,CHR${7) ;CR$J :REM*61

940 Gt:TZ$:IF3S = ""THEN940

:REM*116

950 IF ZS="S"THEN RETURN

:REM*252

960 PRTNT"{SHFT CLH}(5 CRSR DNs

}(6 SPACEslTHIS PORTION OF

THE PROGRAM" :REM*218

970 PRINT"[2 CRSR DNg)(6 SPACES

)IS USED TO ALIGN YOUR PAPE

R" :REM*47

980 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}(6 SPACES

}IF PAPER IS ALIGNED PRESS

'Y'" :REM*156

990 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs](G SPACEs

)ELSE PRESS" :REM»200

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1 100

1110

1 120

1130

1 140

1150

1 160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1 210

1220

1230

1240

1250

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}(7 SPACE

S)'L' = LARGE ADJUSTMENT"

:REM*207

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs}(7 SPACE

S)'F' = FINE12 SPACEslADJU

STMENT" :REM*11

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs}{7 SPACE

s)'V = VERY FINE ADJUSTME

NT" :REM*188

FJ=CHR$(1) :REM*223

PRINT#4,ES;CHR${51);F$;CRS

;LFS; :REM*19

PRINT#4,ES;CHR$(76) ;CIIR$(3

*(RB + 1 ) ) ;CHRJ(0); :REM*172

FOR I=0TORB:PRINT^4,;CHR$(

0) ;CHR$(0) ;CHR$(0) ; :NEXT

:REM*221

PRINTS4 , ES ;CHR$ < 76 ) ;C1IR$ 1 2

);CHRS(01 ;CIIR$(255);CIIRS12

55) ; :REM*118

FOR I=0TO20:PRINT#4,CIIR$(3

2);:NEXT :REM*16

PRINT#4,E$;CHRS{75) ;CilRS(2

);CHR$(0);CHR$[255);CHRS(2

55);CR$ :REM*229

GETZ$:IFZS=""THEN!100

:REM*102

:REM*163

IFZ$= "F"THGSFi=CHR$(3)

:REM*117

IFZ$= "V"THENF$=CHR$(1)

:REM*139

IFZS<>"Y"THEN1040 :REM*123

RETURN :REM'9

FOR J=0TO6 :REM'231

FOR I=0TO4 :REM*235

READ A:DT%(J,I)=A:NEXT:NEX

T :HEM'17

0:REM 0%{4 SP

:REM*126

2:REM 10*(3 S

:REM'183

0:REM 33%(3 S

DATA 0,0,0,0,

AC2s}0

DATA 0,1,0,0,

PACEs}1

DATA 2,0,1,2,

PACEs)2

DATA 1,2,1,2,1:REM

PACEs)3

DATA 1,3,2,1,3:REM 66%(3 S

PACEs}4 :REM'131

DATA 3,2,3,1,3:REM 75%(3 S

PACEs}5 :REM*156

DATA 3,3,3,3,3:REM

:REM*215

50%(3 S

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1 310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1 370

1 380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1 510

1520

1 530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1 590

1600

1610

1620

SPACEs)6 :REM*162

FORRB=0TO3 :REM*195

FORCL=0TO15 TREM'97

LC%(RB,CL)=0:NEXT:NEXT

;REM*34

READ I,J,A :REM»59

IFI=255THEN RETURN :REM*67

LC%{I,J)=A:GOTO12 90:REM*34

DATA0,0,6 : REM BLACK

:REM*155

RliM RED:REM*11

REM CYAN

:REM*5 3

REM PURP

:REM*22

REM GREE

:REM«134

REM BLUE

:REM«237

REM YELLOW

:REM'98

DATA2,8,3, 3,8,6: REM ORAN

DATA2,2,6

DATA1,3,1, 3,3,1:

DATA1,4,2, 2,4,6:

LE

DATA1,5,2, 3,5,6:

N

DATA1,6,6

DATA3,7,6

GE :REM*139

DATA1 ,9,2, 2,9,3, 3,9,6: R

EM BROWN

DATA2,10,2,3,10,1

)IT RED

DATA0,11,4

:REH'9

REM LIG

:REM*7S

REM GRAY 1

:REM*160

DATA0,12,2 : REM GRAY 2

:REM*t79

DATA1,13,1,3,13,6:REM LIGH

T GREEN :REM*199

DATA1,14,2 : REM LIGHT BLU

E :REM*210

DATA0,!5,1 : REM GRAY 3

:REM*231

DATA255,255,255 : REM END

:REM*156

PRINT"(SIIFT CLR)(5 CHSR DN

S){6 SPACEs)TO CLEAN PRINT

HEAD:" :REM*9

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)(6 SPACE

s)REMOVE PRINTER RIBBON"

:REM*121

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs){6 SPACE

s)INSERT PAPER" :REM*116

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}{6 SPACE

s)THEN PRESS RETURN"

:REM*211

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)(6 SPACE

S)OR PRESS "S1 TO" :REM*76

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNg)(6 SPACE

S}SKIP." :REM*202

PRINT#4,CHR$(7);CR$;

:REM«149

GETZS:IFZJ = ""THEN1 5 50

:REM*8 4

IF Z$="S"THEN RETURN

:REM'S3

FOR J=1TO5 :REM*141

PRINTW4,E$;CHRS(76);CHR$(1

92);CHR${3); :REM*142

FORI=1TO960:PRINT#4,CHR$(2

55);:NEXT :REM*58

NEXT :REM*196

RETURN :REM*222

PRINT" (SllFT CLR|{5 CRSR DN

S)(G SPACES}WHAT PRINTER Di

JULY I'JMH ■ H Lf S 57



NOW ONLY

$69.97 A YEAR!

ReRUN Software
Join the thousands of

RUN readers who have

discovered the value of

ReRUN Disks!

Each disk is packed with pro

grams from the two most recent

issues of HUN magazine, plus

never-before-published BONUS

programs. An attractive, clearly

written, printed booklet accom

panies each disk. SAVE 30% by

subscribing!

• Works with the Commodore 64

and 128 computers

• Word Processing

• Spreadsheets

• Databases

• Educational Applications

• Home Entertainment

Credit cord customers can order by phone,

24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Toil-Free: 1-800-343-0728

Acct. No. Exp.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

ADDRESS.

CITY

SEND TO:

[ ReRUN I

' 80 Elm St./Peterborough, NK 03458 '

| Q ReRUN Subscription—One Year (6 is-1
sues) (or only $69.97

| □ ReRUN Single Issue—$16.47
Specify Month Year

| □ My check or money order is enclosed.
□ Visa LJ Mastercard Z Am. Express

STATE . I
I PLEAS6 ADD 1395 PER ISSUE FOR FOREIGN AIRMAIL I

PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE AND SHIPPING

COLOR PRINTER

O YOU HAVE?" :REH*19

1630 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)(6 SPACE

8)1 - GEMINI 10X" :REM*173

1640 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)(6 SPACE

s)2 - EPSON" :REM"168

1650 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs({6 SPACE

S}3 - IBM PROWRITER"

:REM*147

1650 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)(6 SPACE

3}ENTER 1 OR 3" :REM*131

1670 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)(6 SPACE

sJTHEN PRESS RETURN"

:REM*48

1680 GETZS:IFZ$<>"1 "ANDZ$o"2"A

NDZS<>"3"THEN1680 :REM*17

1690 GF$=CHR$(24):IFZ$="1"TliENG

FS=CHRS(16) :REM*172

1700 RETURN :REM*53

1710 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)AND23

9:POKESGS78,PEEK!56578)OR3

:REM«233

1720 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR32

:REM*171

1730 POKE53270,P£EK(53270)OR16

:REM*7 3

1740 POKE56576,IPEEK[56576)AND2

521OR2 :REM*245

1750 POKE53272,120 :REM*196

1760 SA=33576:EA=3457S:NS=55296

:GOSUB2280 :REM»168

1770 SA=32576:EA=33575:NS-23552
:GOSUB2280 :REM*212

17S0 POKE53281,PEEK{34576):POKE

53265,PEEK(5 326 5)OR16

:REM*157

1790 POKE53265,PEEK{53265)OR16
:REM*62

1800 RETURN :REM*145

1810 POKE53272,21 :REM*32

1820 POKE53265,27 :REM*109

1830 POKE53270,PEEK(53270)AND23

9 :REM*223

1840 POKE56576,(PEEK(56576)AND2

52)OR3 :REM*73

1850 POKE53281.1 :REM*152

1860 SVS65484 :REM'1

1870 RETURN :REH*219

1880 IFQ1=0THEHCLR:DIMDJ(1 6):Q=

0:01=" " :REM+230

1890 POKE55,0:POKE56,92 :REM*42

1900 Q1=0:GOSUB1810:POKE53281 ,1

:POKE53280,15 :REM*205

1910 PRINT"(SHFT CLRKCTRL 7)(C

RSR DN){6 SPACEslTIIE 16 CO

LOR PRINTER" :HEM*155

1920 PRINT"(CRSR DN)(6 SPACEs)P

RESS KEY OF YOUR CHOICE."

:REM*4 3

1930 PRINT"{CRSR DN)(2 SPACES}1

Fl'(5 SPACEs)LOAD DIRECTOR

Y OF PICTURES'" :REM*31

1940 PRINT"(2 SPACEs)'F3'(5 SPA

CEslVIEW PICTURE" :REM'58

1950 PRINT"(2 SPACES)'F7'(5 SPA

CEs)PRINT PICTURE":REM*200

1960 IF Q=0THENPRINTQS:GOTO1990

:REM'172

1970 FORI=1TO Q :REM*169

1980 PRINTTAB(4) ;CHRSlI*-64) ;TAB

(11>;D$(I):NEXT

1990 GET A

:REM'92

2000 IF AS = ")FUNCT 3)"TilEN GOSU

B2070:GOTO1900 :REM*194

2010 IF A$="{FUNCT 7)"THEN CLR:

GOTO50 :REM*130

2020 IFA$ = "{FUNCT 1 ] "TliENGOSUB2

100:GOTO1900 ;REM*2 55

2030 IFQ=0THENPRINTQ$:GOTO1900

:REM'123

2040 IFASCIA$X65ORASCIAS)>64 + 0
THEKGOTO1900 :REM*29

2050 A=ASC(A$)-64:B=LEN(D$(A))-

2 :REM*153

2060 Q1=1:LOADMID$(DS(A),2,B),8
,1 :REMM0

2070 GOSUS1710 :REM*85

2080 GETA$:IFAS=""T!IEN2080

:REM*146

2090 COSUB1810:RETURN :REM'163

2100 CLOSE2:OPEN2,8,15:PRINT#2,
"I" :REM*91

2110 CLOSE1:OPEN1,8,0,"S0"

:REM*53

2120 Q=0:QS="NO PICTURES ON DIS

K" IREM-135

2130 C!ETi*1 ,BS,BS :REM*55

2140 GET#1,B$,B$,BS,B1$:C=0

:REM"208

2150 IFB$o""THENC = ASC(B$)

:REM*76

2160 IFB1$O""THENC=C+ASC(BJ}

:REM*134

2170 IFC<>40 THEN2230 :REM'97

2180 Q^Qt1:D$(Q)=CHRSl34)

:REM*56

2190 GET#1,BJ:IFST<>0THEN2260
:REM*207

2200 IFI3$oCHRJ(34)THEN2190
:REM*33

2210 GETtfl ,BS:IFB$OCHRS(34)THE

NDS(Q)=DS(Q)»BS:GOTO2210

:REM*217

2220 D$(Q)=DS{Q)tCHR$(3'1l

:REM'65

2230 GETfli ,BJ:IFST< >0TI!EN2260

2240 IPB$<>""THEN2230 :REM*13S

2250 GOTO2140 :REH*6

2260 CLOSE1 :REM«223

2270 RETURN :REM*101

2280 EA^EA + 1 :I,=eA-SA:NE=L.NS

:REM*167

2290 X=INT(L/256):Y=L-256»X

:REM*38

2300 A = INT((NE-Y)/256) :I3=NE-256

*A-Y :REM-86

2310 C=INT((EA-Y)/256):D^EA-(25

6*C)-Y :REM«248

2320 POKE781,X+1:POKE782,Y

:REM»154

2330 POKE 88,B+1:P0KE 89,A

:REM+22

2340 POKE 90,D+1:POKE 91,C

:REM*221

2350 SYS41964 :REH*252

2360 POKE NS.PEEKfSA] :REM*154

2370 RETURN :REH'217"
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Color Cornucopia
Spke up your C-128's 80-column screen with more color

variations than you can imagine.

If you though! the C-128 couldn't

produce more than 16 colors, think

again! It can make lots more—and

all it needs is an SD-Column RGB

monitor, such as a Commodore 1902,

[hat will work with the program (the

1902A and possibly other monitors will

not), and the 80-Column Color Maker.

How many colors can it produce? Well,

that's not easy to determine, liut a con

servative estimate would place the num

ber at over three hundred distinct hues!

Experienced C-128 programmers are

aware that you can scroll the contents

of the 80-column screen horizontally.

Eighty-Column Color Maker is a mod

ification of the routine that does this

scrolling, thus enabling the dazzling

color cycling.

No programming tricks are involved.

Color Maker draws bars on the screen

of all the C-128"s 16 colors and then

scrolls them lo the right. The colors

wraparound to the left until the original

screen display has scrolled completely

off the screen to the right, whereupon

the scrolling reverses and begins the trip

back to ihe leftmost position.

As the display scrolls back and forth,

Q

By TIM WALSH

the characters and background cycle

through an incredible range of hues. In

fact, so many colors appear that you'll

find counting them futile.

Type in Listing 1, using RUiVs Check

sum program, and save a copy to disk

before you run it. When you do run it,

pressing any key at any time will pause

the action, so you can examine the var

ied colors in detail. Pressing any key

will then resume the scrolling. To stop

(he program completely, just press the

run-stop/restore combination.

Eighty-Column Color Maker is a tine

utility to have at your disposal. You can

use it as a routine to spice up text ad

ventures, call attention to errors in ap

plication and utility programs, create

Amiga-like title screens, and much

more! Let your imagination run free—

and when you come up with your own

interesting ideas, let me know! [H

Tim Walsh, RL'N".i technical editor, i

the editor of ReRL'X, the bimonthly disk of

RUN'i published programs.

Listing 1. 80-Column Color Maker program.

0 REM C-128 80-COLUMN COLOR MAK

ER - T. WALSH :REM*1U

10 DIM ASI16) :REM*115

20 BS = '"{CTRL 9)(29 SPACEsJPRESS

ANY KEY TO PAUSE129 SPACEs)

(CTRL 01" :REM*228

30 A$(0)="{CTRL 1)"+B$:AS(1)="(

CTRL 2}"+BS:AS(2)="(CTRL 3)"

♦B$:ASI3)="(CTRL 4)"*B$:AS[4

)="ICTRL 5)'VBS:A$(5)="(CTRL

6}"+B$ :REM*43

40 A$(6) = "(CTRL 7 1 " + B$:AJ{7)■"{

CTRL 8)".B$:A$|B)="{COMD 1)"

+B$:AS(9)="(COMD 2}" + BS:A$M

0)="(COMD 3}"+B$iA$(11)="(CO

30

50

70

B0

90
10,

11

MD <J)"

ASO2)

"{COMD

7)"+B$

SCNCLR

*BS

="(COMD 5J"+B$

6)"+BS:AS(14)

:AS(15)="{COMD

:FAST:T=1:FOR

5:PRINT AS(I):NEXT

0=1:R=

U=i16:

FORX =

GOSUB

2:S=DEC("D600"

:REM*104

:AS(13)=

="(COMD

8}"tBS

:REH*249

1=0 TO 1

:REM*2

) :T-T-tQ:

GOSUB 190:COLOR6,T

0 TO U

210

) GET AAJHF AA$<>""

i NEXT

:REM*65

:REM*128

:REM*156

THEN 170

:REM'237

:REM*240

1

1

' 1

1

1

1

1

1

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90
200

210

220

FORX = U TO 0 STEP-y:REM*33

GOSUB 210

GET AAS:IF AA$<>

NEXT

GOTO70

GETKEY. K$:AA$ = ""

GETKEV K$:AA$=""

IF T=17 THEN T-Q

RETURN

POKES,R:POKES-.Q,

RETURN

:REM»19G

"" THEN 180

:REM'36

:BEM»25

:REM*37

:G0TO 90

:REM"198

:GOTO 130

:REM*14 2

:REM*105

:REM*87

{U*Q)-X

:REM*90

:REM»107 ■

RUN it right: C-128; Commodore 1902 monitor, or the equivalent
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Ready.. .Set.. .Compile!
Unlike people, all compilers are not created equal.

Some willgive youfaster action tfian otfwrs.

By LOU WALLACE

Although there ;irc faster and

more efficient programming

languages available for (lie

C 6-1 and C-12H, Basic remains

the language of choice for the over

whelming majority of programiners.

However, there are times when Basic

just doesn't run fast enough. The best

solution is to convert your Basic pro

gram into machine language, but learn

ing machine language is a pretty drastic

step. No matter—there's an easier ap

proach: Use a compiler.

Fine, but what is a compiler, and how

does it make programs run faster? First

of all, Basic is an interpreted language,

which means thai every statement and

even- line must be converted to ma

chine language entry time it's executed.

For example, given a small For-Next

loop that repeatedly prims HELLO, the

computer must convert the Print state

ment over and over again.

A compiler, on the other hand, con

verts the statement to machine lan

guage just once. Then it's executed at

maximum speed each time through the

loop. Compilers also make all the ad>

dresses of variables and data available

ai runtime, whereas interpreters have

to look them up each time they're used.

Some compilers can further enhance

performance through optimization.

This means they're "intelligent"

enough to analyze a Basic program and

make Changes to it that increase speed,

usually without altering the function the

program performs.

In this article, I'll survey seven Basic

compilers, three for ihe C-64 and four

for ihe C128. To compare their effi

ciency, I wrote eight benchmark pro

grams, each of which performed a

specific activity. By compiling each

benchmark with each compiler and

measuring the speed of execution in

the process, I was able to compare the

efficiency of the various compilers with

one another as well as with the run times

60 RUN ■ JULY 1988

of execution in Basic. The results of

these tesls appear in Table 1.

Table 2 shows tile sizes of the com

piled programs. As you can see, com

piling a small program generates a

much larger one (except with very large

Baste programs, which generally end up

smaller). Refer to Table 3 for a list of

manufacturers and prices.

The Benchmarks

1. Floating-point Math. This program

performs 1000 floating-point opera

tions (addition and multiplication).

2. Trigonometry. Tins program cal

culates the sine ofa number 1000 times.

Trig functions are transcendental, and

calculating them is notoriously slow.

3. Dish Input and Output. Using Basic

2.0 commands, this program opens a

file, writes 25(5 bytes to it and closes the

file. Then it reopens the file, reads the

2!>6 bytes back and closes the file again.

Finally, it scratches the file from the disk.

4. Strings. Benchmark ■! manipulates

a siring 2.W times, printing it to the

screen as it goes through the loop.

5. C-64 Sprites. Making use of Peeks

and Pokes, this program generates a

sprite and moves it back and forth across*1

11 us t KAI ED BY I'Al 'I. YALOWrrZ



SOFTWARE DISCOUNTERS

V-r U / %•VI L. I\ Iv/l • Craa chinnina nn nrrWi

S.D. of A.

For Orders Only-1-800-225-7638

PA Orders-1-800-223-7784

Customer Service 412-361-5291

• Free shipping on orders

over $100 in continental USA

• No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

• Your card is not charged until we ship

ABACUS SOFTWARE

Assembler Monitor . . . 525

Baik S2S
Basic 128 519

-li.'il.-r Hj.ii $33

CadPak 525

Cad I'.ii 128 $39
Chan Pjk S2S

Chan Pak 128 515

Cobol 125

Cobol 128 SIS

PfM SIS

PPM 128 SM

Spetd Term M or 128 SIS

Super C S39

Super C IIS 539

Super Pascal $39

Super Paic.il 128 539

TAS S15

TAS 128 539

-Requires GEOS!

ACCESS

Echelon iv/Lip Stilt .,.$29

Famous Course Disk 01

for Wt>rld Class L.B. S14

F.i i .:- Course Disk "2

for IVoild Class L.B. . S14

famous Course Disk ■!

for Wjrld C!i« L.B. .Sit

leader Board (Original)

Triple Patk S14

Tenlh Frame S2S

Triple Park: BH1. BH2,

Raid Over Mascot .S14

Leader Board $25

ACCOLADE

Aceof Atef S9B8

Apollo 18 $19

Card Shirks SIS'

Comics $19

Fijhl Nijhl 59,88

4lh S Inches Foolball .519

Hardball S9JW

Mini Pull S»

Pmwr ai Sea 119

Test Drive SI?

The Train; Escape to

Normandy S19

ACTION SOFT

Thunder Chopper "■!'>

Up Pcriscopel (If

AniVISION

Aliens 513

Black lack Vademy ..S2S

Cross Country

Road Race S9.S8

Faery Tile AdWiture .Call

Gee Bee Air Rally $19

Ghmtbusters S98B

Hacker 1 or 3 . . (9-fla Ea.

Little Computer PeopleS9.8a

Maniac Mansion ... - ,523

Might & Magic SIS

Music Sluifio S13

PoltCirdi 11*

H.iiii|i.!i;i- $13

Shanghai 519

The Lai! Ninja. $11

Transformer 59.88

AUTWORX

Beach Blanket

\ttlleyball S9B8

Bridge 5.0 S19

HiBhland Games 59.8*

ItiCI Hockey SM

llnkword French lit

ilnkword Spanish ....516

Manic Madness S14

Police Cadet S9.88

Mr.ii Puker $21

Data Diik #1 Female. .514

Data Disk #lMale ...S14

Data Disk *3 Female..S14

AVALON HILL

NBA Basketball S2S

NBA 'BS-86 Season IJiskSM

Super Unwl Sunday . . .S21

SBS !■!.!. Team Disk . (14

SBS 19B!i Team Disk . .114

SBS Gen. Mgr. Disk.. $14

Under Fire (13

AVANTACE

Project Space StationS9.88

Spy n. Spy 1 &2...i9BB

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Consultant 64 & 128. .S19

Pjper Clip 1 533

Paper Clip Publisher .513

BERIULEV SOFTWOKKS

Geo. I1B S44

Cvd-CjIc 118 (44

Cm File 128 S44

Geo-Wrlle

Workshop 12B (44

Cpos 64 S39

-Desk Pack Plus SIS'

•Font Pad Plus S19

•Cw-Calc S13

•Gw Fil* 513

'Geu Programmer- - - -S4-4

•Ceo Publish S44

•Geo-Spell 519

'GeoWrile Workshop. S33

'Requires Gwrt 64!

HKODERflUND

Carmen Sandiego:

Europe 525

USA SIS

Wnrld 513

Choplifter.'David's

Midnight Majic.. (9.88

Karateka S9.8B

{'•derunncr 59.88

Print Shop 52b

PS. Cumpanion ...--- (21

P.S. Graphics Library

»1, '2, or #3 ...S16 Ea.

P.S. Graphics Library

Holiday Ediiion . . . .516

Super Bike Challenge in

Toy Shop 519

Ghosts & Goblins ....$19

1941 519

CINEMAvVARi

Defender o( the Crown 521

Sinbad: Throne of the

Falcon 533

the Three Stooges 523

Warp Speed (R) S3]

DATA EAST

Breaklhru SIS'

Commando SM

IW1 Warrlorc (19

Karnov Call

Mil Mil £19

lock On Call

>!.: Team Wrestling . , ,(14

Victory Road Call

UATASOFT

Alternate Reality:
The City S19

The Dungeon (16

Battle Droidi (19

Dark lord (11

Global Commander.. .119

Hunt foi Red October 516

Rubicon Alliance 514
tuJiruk Ill

Tomahawk 511

Video Title Shop Comp.521
DAVIDSON

Algehtaiter (32

Math Blaster S32

Spell II SM

Mini Attack 132

DESIGNWARE

Body Transparent 519

DnignaMUrus Oil

Mission Algebra 519

Spellicopter 519

Slates k Traits 519

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Pocket Filer 2 533

Pocket Planner 2 531

Pixkci VVUlcr J HI

■all 3 in I Super Pack.(59

ELICHONIC AHTS

Sollware Classic Series:

Adventure Cunit. Set i'J ll!l

Age of Adventure . . . S9£B

America'i Cup SalllnsS9^8

Archon 1 or 1 (9.88 Ea.

Heari of Alrica S9^B

Lords of Conquest S'l.tia

Mjil Order Monlten S9£8

Mnvie Mikrr S9*8

Murder Party 59.88

Mutic Const. Set . . .S9.S8

One-oo-One 59^B

Pinball Cunit. Set. ..59*8

Seven Cities Gold. . .59.BB

ikyiot S9.B8

Super FS. .ji 1.1.- ■ Dash . S9.BB

Touchdown Foolball .59.BB

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Alien Fins S19

American Civil War , .S26

Arctic Foi SU

Hard's Tale 1 or 2 .126 Ea.

Bard's Tile 3 S!6

Cheisnuiter 20na 526

Chulk Ylener'l An. ..521

Demon Stalker 521

Dra«nns Lair S19

Earth Orbit Station . . .(21

Halll of Montezuma . .526

Instant Music Sli

Legacy ri Ancients ... (21

Mjrble Madness 523

Masler Nln|i SI9

Mcmijpoiv (71
Patton w Rommel. . .. S11
Penasul (2J

Ruadwars 511

Rockfonf S11

Scribble (13

Scruples 513

Siyfm 2 521

Skate or Die 521

Star Fleet 1 S26

Strike Fleet 521

i..i.i\ ■-.'-- I'.im.i.i i ....521

EPV1

111.1.111. i Dash

Comtrucllon Kit 514

California Games (14
Champ. Wrt'stlinii 514

Grate ACilendar 519

Death Sword 514

Destroyer (U

Fait load <») 514

4>4 Off Kotd Racing .S24

ImposiibFe Mission 2 .574

l.A. Crackdown 524

Metrocrois S16

Pililop 1 or 2 . . .S&JW Ea.

P.S. Graphics Scrapoook

«l:Sports 59S8

■2:OH the Wall. ..S9.8e

«3:S(houl s'Uill

Sad Warrior 514

Spy vs. Spy 3:

Arctic Antics (14

Street Sports:

Baseball 114

Baskeitiill S24

Vih Battle Simulator . .124

Summer Camm 1 or 2S14 La.

Temple Apshai Trilogy .514

I he Games: Winter

Edition ...524

Winter Games 514

World Games 124

GAMESTAR

Champ. Baitbill 519

Champ. Baitielbill 523

GFLCh. Football 523

Stir Rank fluting 2 . . .519

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

Allrn Grow SfiBB

Award Ware '-'Nil,

lln; Dlrd'l 1| m I Hi 11 n 4(, I'll

Ernie's fl.i: Splash . . '.i.llil

Ernie's Ma^ic Shapes 56.88

Graver's Animal Adv. 5658

Pall Around Town ..S6S8

Print Power 59.88

Sesame SI. Print Kit .5988

INFOCOM

Btyvml fork 128 S19

Border Zone (23

Hitchhiker's Cuide.59^8

Infocomlcs CalJ

Leather Goddeuei ...123

Nord & Bert Couldn't Make

Head or Tail nf It. . .123

Sherlock: The Riddle of

the Crown Ii-wcls . .523
Slalionfall (13

The lurking Horror . . .513

Zork 1 19.88

Zork Trilony (29

INKWELL SVSIEMS

•170 Delu.r IP. .M9
■184C Liuhl Pen 544

Flexidraw 5J S23

Graphics Integrator 2 519

MAMEHIRONSt

Captain Zap S6^8

Feud 56^8

Knlptht Games 56.BB
Ninja 54.88

Prowler SdflS

Shonun StkBB

Squash (6*B

Slorm (thBB

«T!J' rW>cr 14.88

Water Polo (bJB

iMIRIJlfM.I I

Baseball S25

Boi Score Stats 516

General Manager 519

19Bu Team Data Divh .S14

1987 Team Data Disk .514

WWF Wrestling 519

MICROPROSE

Airborne Ranger 523

II'. Strike Eagle 523

Cunshlp (23

Pirates 12S

l'r..|. . i Stealth Fighter (25

Red Storm Rising Call

Silent Service 513

MINDSCAPE

Blockbuster S19

Bop (.Wrestle 519

Color Me: The Computer

Colorinn Kit S2J

"!>■■■ !■■-: Dungeons . . .516

De )a Vu 52}

Gauntlet (13

Harrier Combat SimglatorS19

Indoor Sports (19

Infiltrator 1 or 2 . . .119 Ea.

Into [he Eagle's Nest ..(19

MISL Soccer 121

Paperboy 123

Perfect Score SAT 544

S.5. Ice Hockey 121

Super Star Soccer ... .(U

'Requires Gauntletr

MISC

Bob's Term Pro 129

Bob's Term Pro 128 .. .139

Celebrity Cookbook . . (19

CSM 1541 Align Kil ,. .129

C.P. Copy 2 521

FJoodle (15

Final Cartridge 3 . . . . .(4?

Foul Mailer 2 529

Fonl Masler 138 (35

<-l ()'■ lii-nii *

Oul (Bonkl S13

GEO5-Tricks

& Tips (Book) 511

Mulliplan W 19B8

Supertiase W 529

Superbase 128 539

Superscript 64 525

Superscript 128 519

Super Snapthol (R).... 547

OKIC.IN

Autodud S32

Moebius SIS

Ultima 1 or 1 525 Ea.

Ultima 4 (39

Ultitna5 SJ9

PROFESSIONAL

Fleel System 1 Plus . . .513

Fleel System 4 128 143

SIMON A SCHUSTER

IK Latser Money Mgr.. .51*

Tipinjs Tutor 4 *2S

SIB TECH

Deep Space SIS

Wizardry: The

Proving Ground 115

SHARE DATA

Concentration (9.88

Family Feud S&38

Jeopardy -llilll
jeopardy |,. vuiji

Wheel of Fortune . . .5838

Whn-I of Furtune 2 . . S9BB

SOFTWARE
SIMULATIONS

Football II*

Pure SUI Baseball . . . .515

Pure SUI College

Basketball SIS

SPBISGBOABO

Certificate Maker 514

CM. Library Vol. I . . (9J8

Newsroom (14

N.R. Clip Art \i,i I .19.118

N.R. Clip Art Mil. a .19.88

N.R. Clip Art Vol. 1 vtiiii

SSJ

B-24 121

Eternal Dagger 125

Gettysburg 137

Panzer Strike! 519

Phantasie 1, 2 or 3 Si! [a.
Queslron 1 515

Realms of Dartiness - - -S15

Rings ol Zilfin (15

Roadwjr 1000 125

Boadwjy Europa (15

Shiloh! Crant'l Trial ...125

Sons of Liberty (21

r Game Const. Set.. 119

psir
Wizard's Crown 525

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator 2 . . , . (12

F.S. Scenery Oisks . . . .Call

M S2*
Stealth Mission 512

THBEE SIXTV

Dark Cattle 513

THUNDER MOUNTAIN

Dig Dug s&sa

Doc The Destroyer . . 16J18

Great Escape S4M

Impkvsioo S9M

Ms. Pac Man SiM

Pac Man 5643

Pole Position SM&

Slot Or Racer KM

Tau Ceiti (91IH

Top Gun -i. .1:1

Winter ( ?i .|J, n.-,- .-i i:i'

TIMEWOBKS

Data Manager 2 514

Data Manager 128 513

Desktop Publisher Call

Evelyn Wood Reader . .514

Partner 64 [HI SIS

Partner 128 IR) S3]

SwiftcalcfSidewayt 514

Swiftcalc/Kdnvayi 1JB .(11

Sylvia Porter's PitmpiuI

Fin. Planner 64 SIS

Sylvia Porter's Persona I

Fin. Planner 12B 511

Vttrd Writer J 515

Wbrd Wriler 128 S13

UNISON WOR1P

Art Gallery I or 2 .516 Ea.

Art Gallery: Farrlaty ,. , Sit

Print Matter Plus 513

WEEKLV HEADER

Stickybear Series:

ABC's $H

Math 1 or 1 Sib Ea.

Numbers 51b

Opposite* 516

Reading Sit

Reading Coma. |16

Shapes 516

Sncllgrabber 516

WINDHAM CLASSICS

Alice In

MbmilTiMid S9J8
Swiss Family

Robinson 59M

Treasure Island 59£8

Wiianl of Ol SWB

ACCESSORIES

Animation Station ... .549

Bonus SS. OD...54.99 B..

Bonut OS. DD ..55.99 Bi.

CompuServe Starter Kit (19

Disk Case (Holds 751. (6JIH

Disk l>:in Cleaner . ibMB

Epyi "mi X| |»yMlck...S14

liontrT>llcr (14

Peak HS232 519

Suncom TAC 1 |.S. 59

Suncom IAC 5 J.S. 514

Wico Bat Handle 517

Wico Bos! 511

Wico Ergoilick IS. 519

XETFC Super Graphl. .SS9

XETEC Super

Craphii Gold S89

XETEC Super

Graphici Jr. (Jfl

'All prugramf on disk

unless .irli.'iv.i.i- i ii.11.11

P.O. BOX 111327—DEPT. RN—BLAWNOX, PA 15238

•Piease Read The Following Ordering Terms & Conditions Carefully BrW Placing Your Order Orders tvrth cashiers check or money order shipped irrmtfately on in stock items! Personal &
Company checks, allow 1 weeks clearance. No CO.D.'s! Shipping: Continrnal U-SA-Ordeti under S10O add S3; free ihbping on orders over 5100. AK, HI, FPO, APOadd S5 on aU orrfen. Carud.1
B, Puerto RJCQ-add (1D on all nrocrv Sorry, no other IntemabOrul onlrn jtirpled! PA residents add 61 lain Ui on fte lolal amount of order . -. i . -. slimi™ chames. CU5TOMIR SlRVItt
HOURS: Mc-i-Fri. 9 AM-S:10 PM Eaflem Time. REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE—11 J-J*1-S»l II ISi.it-,- of onfer or back order (Drf am merthancise SurtKwd v-rlhin 60 days
frwn S.Djif A. is detecuve, ■.:■:.■,,' for a relum authoriraoon number, Wr wiB no( process a return without a rtfum auth. ■! Detective mrrtKwfr* will be rrplacnl with the same imluihr
onh/. Otner returm Su6m1 to a 1^ re«otlin« chai^ Arler 60 oayi from >iw pimhM oate, pk^
Customer smicr will tvil acctiH ciifleci ca* or cafls on S-D.of A.'i 800' order Sne*' Prices * i. ■ . J.I n are lUflect to charge! New tftln are arm™ daily! please cail for murr inlipmuu.,
NEW, MOM CONVENIENT ORWR LINE HOUBS: MorL-Thun. B:1O AM-7fl0 PM Fri, 8:10 AM-S:30 PM Sat. 1O00 AM-t.-On PM Eaaem iime. ■"Wmamn.

Circle 245 on Reader Service card.



COMPILERS

the full width «f the screen ten limes.

6. C-64 Bitmap Graphics. Also using

only Peek and Poke commands, this pro

gram generates a ht-rea screen and plots

a sine wave. Based on an example in the

C-64 Programmers Reference Guide, it

places the graphics screen at address

8192 (decimal). None of the C-64 com

pilers executed this program properly,

as the screen conflicted with ihe loca

tion of the compiled code, even though

1 moved the start of Basic up above- the

screen before running the compiled

versions.

7. C-128 Bitmap Graphics. Ibis pro

gram creates the same sine wave as the

C-64 version, but uses the Basic 7.0

graphics commands to generate the plot

Tabla 1. Benchmark ipaadi, In Mconda.

C-64:

Basic 2.0

Blitz 64

Basic 64

Pc(speed 64

C-128: ••

Basic 7.0

Blitz 128

Basic 128

Gnome Speed I2S

Ffelspccd 128

BI

16-73

2.74

2.4<J

2.17

18.43

3.60

2.73

4.10

2.58

B2

17.88

lli.47

iti.:t7

16.11

20.04

i aaa
13.77

19.04

17,58

B3

18,41

16.43

16.53

15.97

16.72

15.00

14.65

15.06

15.10

B4

8.55

6.15

7.30

6.17

11.20

9.32

0.36

9.98

8JB

B5

80.68

8.11

6.89

5JS8

B6

64.02

■

B7

20.76

15.32

12.7!)

16.58

20.83

B8

33.50

10.31

10.09

13.02

57.88

" Didn't run properly,

" All C-128 limes in 40-Column mode.

Tabla £. Compiled program niion, In tiink blockn.

C-64:

Basic 2.0

Blitz 64

Basic 64

It(speed

C-128:

Basic 7.0

Basic 128

Blitz 128

Gnome Speed 128'

Petspeed 128

Bl

1

25

23

33

1

38

'14

1

49

112

I

25

23

33

1

fil

44

1

49

B3

2

25

24

33

2

39

44

2

50

B4

1

25

23

33

1

38

44

1

49

B5

25

26

34

3

B6

■I

26

25

34

4

B7

2

52

46

1

50

B8

2

39

■11

1

50

* 49-hlock runtime module required.

Tahlo 3. Manufacturer* and prlca*.

Basic 64 and Basic 128

Abacus Software
5370 52nd St. SE

Grand Rapids, MI 49508

$99,95 and $59.95. respectively

Blitz 64 and Blitz 128

Skyles Electric Works

231-E S. Whisman Rd.

Mountain View, CA 94041

$49.95 and $59.95, respectively

Gnome Speed 128

BriwaU
PO Box 129

Kutztown, PA 19530

S29

Petspeed 64 and Petspeed 128

Systems Software (Oxford) Ltd.

Distributed in the U.S. by

Progressive Peripherals & Software

464 Kalamath St.

Denver, CO 80204

$29.95 and $34,95, respectively

8. C-128 Sprites. This program is ihe

same as that for the C-64, except it uses

Basic 7.0's Sprite and MovSpr com

mands instead of Peeks and Pokes.

The C-64 Compilers

Blitz 64, from Skyles Electric Works,

supports nearly all of Basic 2.0's com

mands and performs its task well, Menu

driven, it's unite easy to use, and the

programs it produces are fairly fast

Blttz64 lets you Include embeddedcom
piler directives in your programs, hut

otherwise oilers little control over the

generation uf compiled programs. You

can compile only one program at a

time, and then must rerun Wit/ (>■! when

you want to do another. The compiler

crashed occasionally, but generally it

behaved well. The disk is copy-pro

tected, so you can't make backups to

use as work disks.

1 found Basic 64, from Abacus, to he

the best all-around compiler for the

C-54. It's versatile, offering many op

tions from its menu-driven display, sev

eral levels nt optimization and a choice

between creating pure ti502/ti~>H) code

(fastest, hut longer programs) or P-code

(Pseudo-code—Dot as fast, hut smaller

programs), ll also lets you change the

starting address of your compiled pro

grams, use extensions to Basic 2.0 and

Compile as many programs at one sit

ting as you wish, without reloading the

compiler. The code Basic (il generated

in my tests was quite fast. This disk, too,

is copy-protected.

1 was quite surprised at the speed of

The programs generated by ftlspced 64.

from Systems Software. With every

benchmark, this four-pass, optimizing

compiler produced the fastest compiled

program. However, it offers little con

trol over the compiling process, and the

programs it produced were larger than

those generated by the other two C-64

compilers. This disk can be copied (us

ing any backup program you want], but

the software is protected by an irritating

color char! technique: You must answer

three questions about the colors on a

giid of paper every lime you run the

program—and you can compile only

one program at a time. Petspeed ()■! also

requires that you make four working

disks before you begin compiling, and

its copying method is extremely slow!

The C-128 Compilers

Blitz 128, another product of Skyles

Electric, is an improved version of Blitz

64. Again, the program is menu-driven

and generally quite fast, but this time

you get more control over the compil

ing process. Blitz 12K allows extensions

62 K U N JULY



COMPILERS

to Basic 7.0 (I compiled some Ulir;i Hi-

Res programs successfully), and ii sup

ports program chaining. There arc

more embedded compiler directives
here than in the 64 version, plus sup

port for multiple drives, and you can

compile more than one program with

out reloading. Also, this disk isn't copy

protected, and backups are easy to

make. Blitz 128 does require a dongle

to run. which I consider ;i nuisance, but

at least you can make work disks.

Functionally, Abacus's Basic 128 is

practically the same as the C-6-1 version,

meaning it's very fasi (actually faster in

many cases) and versatile (even some

what more versatile). It offers the widest

range of options of any of these com

pilers, among them two levels ofoptim

ization and almost complete control

over the placement of ihc compiled pro

gram. You can incorporate tlie runtime

module in each program or leave i( out,

at your pleasure. (The module need be

loaded only once, which is useful for

chained or overlayed programs.) Basic

128 works in -H>- or HOColumn mode

and supports embedded directives,

some extensions to Basic 7.0 and the

C-128's Fust mode when compiling and

executing programs, The compiler set

tings can be saved to disk and loaded

as needed. This is another copypro

tected disk.

Systems Software's fctspeed 128 is a

reworked version of Petspeed 64. Over

all, the code it generated was slower

thai) that of the C-64 version, and in

two cases (Graphics and Sprites) the

compiled code was even as slow or

slower than the uncom piled programs.

However, Peispeed 128 is improved

over the C-64 version in allowing a few

embedded compiler directives and not

requiring the four work disks. There's

no support for program chaining, and

you must go through the same irritating

Color routine as with the64 version each

time you run the program.

Gnome Speed 128, from Briwall, is

the simplest of the compilers for the

C-I28 in terms of features. It compiles

fewer Basic 7.0 commands than the oth

ers, docsn'l allow chained programs

and places restrictions on the number

of variables, lines and branches you can

have In the programs you compile. Also,

OH the whole il produced the slowest

compiled code of the group. The pro

grams Gnome Speed creates aren't

stand-alone, but require a 49-block run

time module to be loaded into memory

first. Then the compiled program is

loaded by a boot program. The Gnome

Speed disk isn't copy-protected.

The Bottom Line

Based on my experience with all these

compilers, I consider Basic 64, from

Abacus, the best C-64 Basic compiler

available. It's fast, produces the smallest

compiled programs and has the most

features.

For C-128 programs, my choice is Ba

sic 128, also from Abacus. It offers all

the features of the C-64 version—and

then some. ■

Ijm Wallace, RUN's technical manager,

has been programming with Commodore com

puters for many years.

COMPUTERS

Capture Video Images: only $129.B5

Now you can easily and inexpensively acquire images
from any standard video source -videotape, camera, disk -

(or display on your Commodore 64 or 128

Capiure lime is less than six seconds,

ComputerEyes has everything you need:
Interface hardware, complete easy-to-use software supporl

on disk, owner's manual, and oplional enhancement

software And it's compatible wilh virtually all popular

graphics programs Think ol the possibilities'

ComputerEyes is backed by a one year wananly and the

success oi over 10,000 systems sold. Satisfaction

guaranteed or return it wilhm ten days for lull relund.

Also available. DemoDisk.$3;Compuler£yeswitti
quality b'w video camera, $399 95 complete.

See your dealer or order direcl. For more

information call 617-329-5400

call BOO-346-0090

ormailyouroido'to Digual Vision. Inc

66 Eastern Avon no. Dedham. MA 02026

VISA. M'C. or COD accepted

SfiH1 $■» for ComoNtorEyos. $9 lor
Camera Sysiem Mass residents

add 5% sales tut

The COMPLETE Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER™

The MOSTCOMPREHENSIVE Lottery Software Program on the Market Today lor PICK-6

games is now available tar Commodore $4f!28! Look ai ALL of these Features:

Record Hundreds of Pasl Winning Lottery Numbers and Dates!

Track as many State or International Lotiery Games as you want! No Limit!
Produce EXPERT Trend Charts to Indentify Those HOT and DUE Numbers!

Analyze Hits 4 ways: Bell Curves, Recency, Percentages, Frequencies, MORE!

Produce STATISTICS lor ALL Numbers You Play - No Randomizing Here1

Select Numbers to Play 5 Different Ways! You Choose what YOU Like Best!
Check Your Bets For WINNING Combinations! Records ALL Systems Played

including BONUS NUMBER, where applicable.
Print Charis. Statistics. Recorded Numbers and WHEELING SYSTEMS!

We Include FREE Addresses and Phone Numbers (where available) of ALL State

and International Lottery Commission Offices for Winning Number Lists.

Includes 20 of the Worlds MOST Popular WHEELING SYSTEMS!

Use your computer to improw) your odds HUNDREDS of TIMES!

Look At What Our Customers Have To Say:

p}rg

toxery software ptogtam I haw used overall. Over StlGGatieail alter ALL expenses'" BC.EIPaso. TX

"I won 4 cash ptlres tire rust 2 times I used ifteftscker and Wheeler'" B.LM.. Wilmington, DL

■TtieCOMftl IE Lottery NMOtffljiW Mfflfflra SPCClKULARr E.D.Ntm York, 1YV

Many, Many More Letters from CASH WINNERS on Filel
No other loltery software packaoe provides all ol Iliese features! When we say complete, WE MEAN

COMPLETE Easy to use MENU DRIVEN SCREENS Piintej anfl Color Morolor recoiranerated bul ran

required lor use. All wheeling systems and prooram leatures new take only SECONDS 10 complete! Vtaj

will LOVE I his program in COLOR1 Why pay UP TO 1150 00 for less?

Don't Hesitate! Place your Order N ow!
ONLY: $34.95 piussi5osaH

See (he TRACKER in Texas Com puling Magazine, Dec 19S?.1 'Gilt Ideas lor Under SI 00"

MWsiCaiiwiFiMi-800-824-7888, Ext. 283

fo,Cm»*in Cillers 1 -80D-544-2600

Entertainment On-Llne*J, Inc. po B

The PREMIERE Loiiery Software and Audio Products Company

WC. VnMaraJ UOnnJenihipppJ wiih,n 1 wwfc Plea3eailo*3rtM*wk£lor Persona] Clwcte

ma Ronocrma toa 5^ uintd* Oojrfs*smGij»»9*aMUST" Cooynghi Emertafimem-O^ tiie'.irv;. ig

Circle 128 on Readoi Service ca«. Circ!» 158 on RBflder Sfl'vica COM JULY I9SH RUN 6J



THERE ARE
YOU JUST

WITH
.UNTIL NOW,

Introducing GEOS Power

Pak*, a collection of the

most useful GEOS desktop

accessories, utilities and

applications ever assembled

on one disk.

The editors of RUN maga

zine have packed this two-

sided disk with half a dozen

useful programs, 30 fonts

and over a hundred illustra

tions to use with GEOS. It

features the work of some

of the BEST talent in the

GEOS market. This assures

you, the GEOS user, of in

creased productivity and

ease of use each and every

time you boot up GEOS.

''Add 30 fonts and doz

ens of illustrations for

use with GEOS!'1

Discover how it feels to

be a GEOS power user with

the GEOS Power Pak.

Now, for only $19.97, this

disk will give you features

unavailable anywhere else.

"The editors of RUN

Jiave assembled the best

talent in the GEOS com

munity for this disk!"

For example:

APPLICATIONS

—geoTerm is the first terminal program

for GEOS. Before thfl GEOS Power Pak,

ibis ii[)|>lic;itimi iiml the experts stumped.

But now you can telecommunicate to

BBSs and online networks, sending and

receiving messages, attending confer

ences and uploading and downloading

programs. Developed by telecommunica

tions expert liiu Coleman.

—CardFllc is a file manager that cornea

in li.iiiili to maintain lists. Use it us an ml-

drem book «r to keep lists of tapes, rec

ords or household items . . . the

possibilities are ■ -it 11 ■ ■

FONTS

—Choose from 30 different character

fonts iiml point sizes. Covering a wide

range of styles, all the fonts are original

and unpublished, produced by some of

the best font designers (Susan Lamb, Tom

Trevorrow, Shaun Jones) in the GEOS

community. Suitable for letter writing,

headlines or to Spruce up any newsletter,

memo or sign.

CLIP ART

— Pick from over one hundred illustra

tions to use in your own documents. De

signed by noted GEOS artist Susan Lamb.

"A GEOS telecommunica

tions program? Before

GEOS Power Pak, it had

the experts stumped!"

ACCESSORIES

1 Im mbnail is a unique program that re

duces full-page geoPaint images for dis

play on the screen and to save to disk.

Catalog your geoPaint collection or paste

images into a geoWrite document.

—geoOrganizer is a disk utility that lets

you rearrange your GEOS files quickly

and easily.

—GEOS Pattern Editor lets you create

your own fill patterns for use within

geoPaint.

. . . AND MORE!



SOME THINGS
CAN'T DO
GEOS...
THAT IS.

PAntnu Ewrcm—Create your own fill

PATTERNS FOR OEOPAINT.

Like the original GEOS

program, the GEOS Power

Pak greatly enhances the

capabilities of your C-64. It

takes you further in maxi

mizing the potential of your

computer.

Let's face it. You've in

vested lots of time and en

ergy learning to use GEOS.

The GEOS Power Pak re

turns this investment ten

fold with easy applications,

expanded capabilities and

increased productivity.

GEOS Power Pak revolu-

Li ton

fcfTI

AND\vTKil

T ,'ii,i,h..-. —NOW 1OU CAN IIEDUCF OCOPAIHr tMAOEg TO

:,■!/.. OH I hi ■.'..' I :i ■■<•■> BAVE TO DltK.

Uwnq is Wiitt ^ rn ;

U1.1 ill

'.' JT! mm -f] .. -I .1 THE FinST TEHHJKAL PROOHAH

FOH GEOS.

i 1 want U) ailil mure computing

power ta my Commudorc 0*1. Send me the

GEOS POWER l'AK from RUN maiiatine For

the special reihicpri rati? of $S(1.97 (J24.97

after8/ir,/SS).

D Check entlDsuxl Cl Amcriimi Kxproas

G MasterCard D Visa

il

n—Reorder voun OEOS pileb with ease.

tionizes the program that

revolutionized your C-64.

'GEOS Power I&k is a product of RUN inaH--i7JflC HnH

b HOI conncoled with Rprkc-ley Snflvii>rks, HTBIor lif

OBOS. nr Commodorp. mairuiaclurpr ol llw C-64.

Card # .

Exp- Dale .

Name

Address _

City

State 7,lp

OUk oviULUilf IH«H. Hm-lHl Alnrall, lOpi~" mill III [Hi |»r onlf

Mail to: ReRUN 80 Elm SI.

Potorborough. NH 03458

or call toll free 1-B00-343-O728

I TLI



Bill Minder
Get control ofyourfinances fry keeping organized records

ofyour expenses.

Do you have a dear idea how

much your expenses are

going up—or down? If mil,

you're not in control of vour

finances. Bill Minder, my easy-to-use

combination spreadsheet and database

program, will help you get In control

by organizing all your monthly bills and

financial records and displaying them

In various handy formats,

Written entirely in Basic 7.0, liill

Minder operates in the C-128's 80-Col-

iimn mode. Each of the program') data

flits tan store up to 12 months' worth

of financial records, and you can keep

as many fdes as you want by just chang

ing data disks.

Type in Listing 1, usingRUN'SCheck

sum program, and then save it to disk.

When you run the program, the first

screen you'll see is hlank except for a

menu, listing the eight function keys,

stretched across the top. The function

keys are defined as follows:

Fl. Loads the sequential data tile,

named DATA F1LE.BM, from disk.

F2. Saves an updated data file hack

to disk. Bill Minder also automatically

ByJEROME REUTER

saves a backup of ihe file. If you ever

lose your work Tilt1, just rename the

backup (lie DATA RLR.BM and load it

with Fl.

F3. Finds any dollar amount, checks

the number or dale; in addition, it

searches for duplicates.

F4. Accesses the Knier mode, where

you can type in new data, view the data

that you've already entered and make

changes.

F5. Displays a bar graph represent

ing the monthly figures for any account

(financial category) in your file. This

option can reveal at a glance trends

such as how much your electric bills

went up lasi winter or what impact

Christmas expenditures had on your

credii cart) balance.

F6. I'rescnts a tally sheet showing a

total for each account for the months

entered and a grand lota) for all your

accounts.

F7. Produces a printout of any in

dividual financial record, all the rec

ords for any mouth or any account for

all the months entered.

F8. Creates a data file.

To exii Bill Minder, press any key

other than a function key when you're

at the main menu.

When you're setting up your "spread-

base" for the first time, select F8 and

follow the prompts to input the names

of your accounis and write your data

file lo disk. Then press F4 to access

Knter mode.

In Enter mode, you'll see the accounts

you named listed down (lie lefl side of

the screen, column labels for aiuouul,

data, check number and memo across

the top, and a place for monthly totals

across the bottom. Each month occu

pies one page, and you can flip through

the pages to add or correct records by

pressing the N key. Unlike a spread

sheet, Bill Minder doesn't require you

to move the cursor all around the screen

to enter and correct data, and you never

lose sight of your column headings and

totals. ID

Jerome Renter, a retired naval chief petty

officer, runs i\ small contracting btisiness, fur

which he\ ivrittrn the software he tiStS. lie

hiu aiso published several programs.

Listing 1. Bill Minder program.

0 REM BILL MINDER 128 - JEROME

REUTER :REM*249

10 FAST:DIM HN$(12) ,AR$(204,5> :

FI, = 0 :REM»156

20 GOSUB1 330 :D1$ = "{ HOME }(<1 CKSR

DNs}":D2$="(HOME){23 CRSR D

Ns}" :REM*58

30 FORJ=1TO8:KEYJ,CHR$(132*J):N

EXT :REM»140

40 FORJ=1TO12:READ MNS<J):NEXT

:REM*10

50 PRINT'MHOME)[3 CRSR DNS)!14

SPACES)":PRINTD1SOiRS(27)+"#
:REM*250

60 GOSUB 1420:GETKEYAJ:IFA$<CHR

S(13 3)ORAS>CHRS<1 40 ) TliENGOTO

1390 :REM*23B

70 ON ASC(A$)-132 GOSUB 90,160,

210,360,670,800,880,1210

:HEM*114

80 GOTO 50 :REM*210

90 REM |F1) LOAD FILE :REM»73

100 PRINTD1SC}iRS(27K"3{CTRL 7}

LOAD FILE...":IFFL=0THEN130

:REM*135

!10 PBINT'MCTRL 7)THIS WILL DES

TROY FILE IN MEMORY"

:REM*180

120 PRINT"[2 CRSR ONs)tCTRL 7)P

RESS (CTRL 9}C)CTRL 0) TO C

ONTINUE":GETKEYA$:IFA$< >"C"

THENRETURN" :REM*8 2

RUN it right: C-128

130 DOPENW1,"DATA FILE.BM"

:REM*19ff

140 IFDS=62THENPRINTDS$:DCLOSE:

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNsHCTRL 7)P

RESS ANY KEY":GETKEYA$:RETU

RN :REM*17

150 FORX=1TO204:FORY=1TO5:INPUT

#1,AHS(X,Y):NEXT:NEXT:DCLO5

E:FL=1:RETURN :REK*109

160 REM [F2) SAVE FILE :REM'13

170 PRINTD1SCHR$<27>+"@{CTRL 7}

SAVE FILE...":IFFL=0THENGOS

UB1380:RETURN :REM*240

180 SCRATCH"DATA BACK":RENAME"D

ATA FILE.BM"TO"DATA BACK"

:REM*253

66 K i; N ■ JULY I'PHH



IjMi BANK CARDS SAMEAS CASH
GROUND FAULT IND. $5.95 NEW ..MODEM LINK by VSI $15.95 1200 EASY DATA MODEM
Computer equipmeni is very sensitive to ungrounded

household wiring Disk drives have a bizarre way of mix-

mg up dala. Tha Ground Fault Indicator tells you it your

outlet rs properly grounood

SUMMER SALE
C6^V,C20or 1541 dual covar S3.95

: or match 5 or more jus! each S2.95

Sate i

C128 or 1571 drive, anil static

Buyonecfaa SAVES! 4!

MISCELLANEOUS
Disk Sleeves, while tyvok. 100 pack

Write protect labs, silver, 100 pack

Disk pages. 2 pocket. 3 nolu, 10 pack

S7.SS

C12B set SI* 49

S 7.95

$ 1 49

S 6 9S

BLACK BOOK ol C128 $15.95

THE

BLOCK
BOOK

The Uest Ir.ond a C12S user ever Una

includes C-64, C12S, CPM, 1541.

1571 261 pages oi easy to find infor

mation. 75 easy to read cnarts and

tables TheBlac* Boo* of ClZSis very

much hka a d iciionary, always ready fo.

answer /our questions

CABLES
Dnver1 printer, 6 Tt 6 pin maio/male

Drive'printer, 9 h 6 pm male/maio

Dfive^primer, 13 ft 6 pm jnale'malo

Drive/printer. 6 fi 6 pin maleVfem.

Uoivtor, 6 ft. S pin :o 3 RCA plugs

Monitor. 6 ft. 5 pm to 2 RCA plugs

Monitor e*t, >0 It 5 pm male/lem

Uomtor 3H S pm to 2 RCA plugs

Momtor3fi 8 pm to 5 RCA plugs

Joyslic-- o«t 9cm. 12N malo'lem

Joystick V, 9 pin. 1 tem <2 male

Joystick V. 9 pin, 1 mate'? lem.

Power coule. malamgnt ang malfl

DBS. 6 n.. male/male

DB9, 6fl, male/Iem.

S pin Mini Dm, 6 ft., male/male

Parallel, Bit. male/male

Parallel, 10 ft., mate'male

Parallel. 6 H . mgie'Iem

Parallel. 10 T . male'lem.

Senal 6 ft . male'male. DB25

Sofia., 6 ft, mala'lem , DB25

IBM primer, 6 tt, male/malo

IBM printer, 10 ft. maiei'male

IBM keyboard emensjon. S pm

Gende' change. 6 pm, lem 'Ism

Gencef cnange, par a Her. male/male

Gender change, parallel, fem /lem.

Gender change, serial, male'rnale

Gender change, senal. fern./lem

Gender change. QB9. male/male

Gender change, DB9. lem Hern

Gender change DB9. fem /DB25 male (

Adaplor. DB25 male'36 pin male

Null modern. DB25r mate'riiflle

Null modem, DB25. maleMflm.

Null modem. DB?5. lem./fem,

R5232 Mini lesler. male/fem.

RS232 line surge protector

Parallel line Booster

INFORMATION: Information or Oregon buyers

503-246-092^.

TO ORDEfl: VJSA. MASTER CARDr money order5. cer-

iifmd. and persons! chechs (Allow ?1 tjayi lor chocks lo

clear) accepted

SHIPPING: $3 00. power suppli« %* O0r power cenler

S5 00. S3 00 service charge on COD o-ders (cflsfi only|,

plus U PS . APO. FPO. etc . no extra cfiarge

TERMS: In stock items snipped wiltiin Jfl hrs We

CANNOT GUARANTEE COMPATIBILITY All sales

FINAL OefecLive Hems replaced or repaired at our dis

cretion. PAit REQUIRED Price and juailnbihty ?ub[ect

lo change

VALUE SOFT INC
3641 S.W. Evelyn

J Portland. OR 97219

Tho isthe LINK Irom a Hayes compatiDlo modem (oyo

Commodore Emulates Hsyn&or a 1670 The LINK con

nects to the user part, onfl has been loafed In 1200 or

?J00 tinud Compact, full pln&Hc erase, why pny more

NEW. ..THEBUTTONbyVSI SO.95
The BUTTON is fldelunoroEOl for the C6a Plugs lnloll"io

user port, don't worry the port Is duplicaloa on Iho out-

aids adfle of ihe case Comas in a compact cnao. 3k 1 'i

inch us. do noi confuae trie C64 with the novtet 64C-

VOICE MASTER JR. S37.95
Turn your comoulor into a lalkirtg and liBlaningservani

Gelspoech end voice recognition in ONE product Easy

louse, write music by whisTfmg a lune Unlimltwl uses lor

fgn. educolirjn. or business

SAM'S BOOKS
C64 Trouolo Shooting & Ropnll Guide S19.95

1511 Trouble Shootings Repair Guido 119 95

C128 Trouble Snooting & Repair Guide 119 95

Computerlacts CM, 1541. C128. or 1571 S19.95

PRINTER BUFFER, 256K CALL
Compute and print al Ihe same lime. The butler slores

the Opta. then sends n to tne printer at me nghl speed

while you go on wilh your war* Parnltfll, 36 pm.

s

B66

B69

B6I8

A66

M653

ME65

M382

U385

JS12

JSY

HJSV

PBS

0B9UM

□B9MF

C6UM

C10WM

C6MF

C10MF

R6MM

R6UF

IBP6

1BP10

IBKE

GC6FF

CGMM

GCFF

GSMM

QSFF

G9MM

G9F25M

A2536M

NUUU

NMMF

MMFF

TESMF

SSP

PLB

I Ml
$ 7.95

SI 2.95

S 5.95

S 5-95
S 4.95

I 5.95

S 4.95

t 5.95

S 4 95

I 6.95

S 3 95

S 6 95

S B95

$ a.95

S 9 95

J 9.95

S11 95

S 9 95

S1195

S 8 95

% B95

S 8 95

SI 0 95

S 5 95

S 4 95

S 9 95

S 9.95

S 5 95

S 5 9S

S 4.95

S t 95
S 8.95

s a 95

S 5 96

S 5 95

S 5 95

512.95

SH95

524 95

^L ~ -....:- . . . ...:.

/VP'hH - -

£^

DATA SWITCHES
VSI awilches lei users shnro equipment.

duplicniiD" Plan your own system; mo co

w

end costly

mputeri lo

Onu disk dnve and primer, or iwo prmlprs lo one

computer. sriafD n pi.nter between " PC nnd a Cl?fl.

eiC Cflblocriangmgisa tninrjoTrnepasi.

O£WHchfrpm one device loanolher. fleme

urn u knob

Tiber, II you

need e*lra capies, we carry a tiroad selection

- ONE YEAR WARRANTY
■ Compact Oftsign, Deluie Welal Cbsh

■ Female Sockera, [_Dng Life Rotary Switc

■ Anti'Skia Feel lo Preveni Movomom

• Fulf Shielding H«cood» FCC Beouireme

$ SAVER AB

ts

$29.95
V1C-20. C16, Plus i, C-M. OB C12B compatiole

SUPER SAVER ABCD
VIC-20. C16. Plus 4. C-64, OR C128 compa

PARALLEL, SERIAL, DB9, AB
Parcel 3G prns. senal - 25 pins

PARALLEL, SERIAL, DBS, ABCD
Parallel 36 pms. serial - 25 pm?

PARALLEL Aa x Bb
T«o conipuiers shaie Two ponton

8 PIN MINI DIN AB
Designed for me ne* Apple Compeer app

S39.95
ti&le.

$29.95

$39.95

S44.95

$29.95
i cations

DISKDOUBLER
Tne original1 All metal

CulS an enact square

nolch m ihe disk Snmo

spr,l ovoi"y lime1

BLASTER C64, C128

S6.95

$5.95
Add automatic firepower eq ycurgamos plug-m modulo

mat makes ine fire button ol your |Oy&[pck have maenme

gunaclian Adjustable 5per?a control

"TOUCH ME BUTTON" $9.95
Static can KILL your COMPUTER ana your PRO

GRAMS Touch Mo ride your system ol fiarmlul alftlic

li k o MAGIC Be!or e y ou tout 1 yo u r com p u Ep r po n p twin 15

oroddrdovicoa Theconrrolleddecl'icdlrnaistjlncaof

Touch Me. oYains italic charges narmressly away 10

ground at low enurgy lovuls Touch Me can add years of

Hie 10 your equipment

Hsyos COMPATIBLE

Eitnrnnl 300/1200 BauO

Supports Bell 103 ft 212A

Both Unit* F11IIDupl.il

Red ml. Auto Busy Umlinl,

Touch Tonoft Pulso

Aulo Olfil, Aulu Answer

"AT" Commnno's fi moro

Fewer Up Self Tost

FCC fleoistereo

2400 BAUD MODEM CALL

PHOENIX POWER SUPPLIES

1S00 EASV DATA MODEM PLUS C64

INTERFACE PACKAGE $104.95

f. Full 1 yur nfmn on

S3B.95

< I " , ill. ( I, :. i, ' i. .■ .noble, all i

partlflabor. SV DC, U, 10V AC, 1A.

CPS-10, CB4, heavy dul>. RFI and EMI lllt«r«J 100KMZ lo 200 MHZ, 2

socketa lor monitor, dnve, elc. Powpr ■wilcN 'or compuief/periph«rail.

Fined, repairable, melal cate, 1 ft. ■■mnif. 5V OC. 3A, 10V AC.

1*. J49.95

CPS-12S, In Ihe tr»dltlon ol Ihe CPS-30, heavy dul, protection lor the

C129 and pFfiphtrali. Power ivrltch lor computer and peripheral*.

Fused, filtered, melal caw, repairable, 1 yr. warranty. SVOC.oA.IDVoc.

U. $59.05

CPS-500, Amiga 500. heavy du>r po»ei >uppoii emra RAM. 3

aockeii lor penpherali. futvd. repafrable, melal cat**. 1'liered, 1 vr,

v»rranlr. SV, IA. I8S.B5

POWER CENTER

The POWER CENTER provioV*

Individual control of up

to 5 component* phre master ^^^^-^^

on or off switch. rf5 ■«ff

was $59.95

new low price $49.95

Cjitrni [imtrciion1 EMI/RFI fillsrlng, aurge and lplko pcotscUon,

IS AMP breaker, rwBv> duly cable, 3 ptong plug. Lighted rocker

nrilches. all Heel c.ie. ai»; 1WH.13 1MDI IS W.

OMNITRONIX INTERFACES

HOT SHOT PLUS SB4.g5

Primer Interface. BK butler. eipandaWe lol'K 1 lonli plus editor in

ROM, print! double or quad o>nnly. CPM icleellon.

DELUX RS232 INTERFACE $39.95
Connect! atan^ird modem* or PS 232 ftccettoriei to Ihe CB4, C12B,

NC, SXM, VICIfJ, or PluM.

SERIAL PRINTER INTERFACE 16*.95

Uh a mndard HS232 typ< printer on rtw Commodore. Connctla K>

Serial Qua (B pjn).

IBM 10 CBM Adaptor 137.B5
Nob use (our CM comp»«Ne pnnltr on a PC compa"o», InciudM a

■ pecialrv dvvLgned caNfl and tottware.

COOLINGFAN

S29.95

JOYSTICK REDUCER

Host is ft Hi onemy loyour

disk dnvQ RoDuce Ijsti

rojirJe flnO cosily repajr

Qili^ «i[h d Ian, k€M?p your

1M1 0' I57t cool OuieT.

nurgu and ipike proloc-

lion. EMI litiuring

$3.95
Every ones in > while, our buygn llnd ona ol Ihoie odd gadgeii thay

jusl c»nT resnit. The Joy StKk Redocm It odd and low-priced. II

allowi one joyiiiek lo bfl plugged Into both ports «t the aanw lima. I

know you ara wiring, wlui'i 11 ■(■"-: ! = r Slofi and think, how many

iimci htvt you had to try both porn tofera finding Ihe right one?

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Now S12.95
Cnromoplaled. henyy dulyuniverHl prinler

stand HuBDer rael, allows tront. Back, or

Bonom loea For BO or 13! column pnniou

Original price S24 95. sa'e iimiied to auan-

iities

APROSPAND 64

plugs into the cartridge port, hai 4

sHilchable 9loll, fuse piolected

and a r«al button. $29.95

12 PLUS 12 In. cartridge port eitonsion $19.95

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800S44SOFT



BILL MINDER

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

420

430

440

450

DOPEN#1,"DATA FILE.BM",W

:REM*90

FORX=1TO204:FQRY=1TO5:PRINT

#1 ,AR$(X,Y) : NEXT: NEXT :DCI,OS

E:RETURN :REM»165

REM [F3] FIND :REM'240

PRINTD1 SCitR$[27)+"@(CTRL 7)

FIND. . . " : IFFL=0THENGOSUB1 38

0:RETURN :REM*12l

PRINT"{CTRL 7)FIND {CTRL 9}

A{CTRL 0)MOUNT, {CTRL 9}D{C

TRL 0)ATE OR {CTRL 9}C(CTRL

0I11ECK #":GETKEVAtJ$:Jo1

:REM*155

INPUT"WHAT IS THE DATA TO S

EARCH FOR";DTS :REM'11 2

IF J=>204 THEN PRINTD1SCHRS

(27)-t-"@(CTRL 7HCTRL 9} NOT

FOUND " :REM*245

IF J=>204 THEN PRINT"{CTRL

7}[2 CRSR DNs){CTRL 9) PRES

S ANY KEY TO CONTINUE ":GET

KEY A$:RETURN :REM'53

IF AN$="A" THEN IF AR$(J,2)

=DT$ THEN 310 :REM*131

IF AN$="D" THEN IF ARS(J,3)

=DTI THEN 310 :REM*124

IF AN$="C" THEN IF ARS[J,4)

=DT$ THEN 310 :REM*64

J=J.1:GOTO250 :REM'172

PRINTD1$CHRJ|27)*"i(CTRL 1)

{4 CRSR DNs)FOUND IN REC #"

J; :REM*195

PRINTARS(J,1 )"{2 SPACEsT'AR

S(J,2)"{2 SPACEs}"ARS(J,3)"

(2 SPACEs)"ARS(J,4)"(Z EPAC

Es)"AR$IJ,5) :REM'56

PRINT"(CTRL 7){3 CRSR DNs) S

HALL I SEARCH FOR ANOTHER ?

{Y/N)":GETKEYG$ :REM*9 6

IF GS="Y"THEN J=J+1:GOTO 25

0 :REM*202

:REM*237

ENTER :REM*51

PRINTD2SCHR$[27)+"

RENTER...":IFFL=0THENGOSUB1

380[RETURN :REM*12

PRINTD1$"[CTRL 7){CTRL 9) R

C{3 SPACEslACCOUNT(9 SPACES

)AMOUNT{5 SPACEs)DATE{6 SPA

CEsjCHECK #[10 SPACEs}MEMO{

15 SPACES){CTRL 1)" :REM"10

PRINT"{HOME){3 CRSR DNs]"MN

S(PG):PRINTD1S:T=0 :REH'69

FORJ=STOS*16:GOSUB640:NEXT

:REM*200

PRINTD2SCUR$(27)+"p{CTRL 7)

(CTRL 9)N(CTRL 0}EXT PAGE,

(CTRL 9)M(CTRL 0JENU OR (CT

RL 9}R(CTRL 01ECORD ft ?{15

SPACES)"; ;REM'179

PRINT TAB(22)"{CTRL 9) TOTA

L FOR THIS MONTH : S";:PRIN

TUSING"S###.## ";T :REM*79

POKE241,0:GETKEYANS:IFANJ="

N"THEN460 :REM'46

IF ANJ="M" THEN RETURN

:REM'12

IF ANJ="R"THEN490:ELSE430

RETURN

REM [F4]

PG = 1;S=1

:REM*75

460 S = S + 17:IFS>188TIIENS = 1

:REM*36

470 PG*PG+1:IFPG=13THENPG=1

:REM*172

480 FORX=1TO78:WINDOW0,5,X,24,1

:NEXT:PRINT"{2 HOMEs)":GOTO

390:REM STEP2 TO SPEED UP C

LR :REM"143

490 PRINT D2J CHRSI27]+"Q";:INP

UT"RECORD #";RC:IFRC<SORRC>

S-.16THEN'190 :REM'90

500 IFAR$[RC,1)<>"- - -"THEN540

:REM»213

510 PRINTD2SCl[RJ(27)t-"g"; : INPUT

"NAME";ZS :REM*1B5

5 20 IFZ$=""THEN540:ELSEAR$(RC,1

1=Z$:ZS="" :REM+140

5 30 IFLEN[AR£{RC,1))>13THEHAR$I

RC,11=LEFTJ(ARI(RC,1),A)

:REM'47

540 PRINTD2$CHR${27H"e"; : INPUT

"AMOUNT (0.00}";Z$ :REM*252

550 IFZ$=""THEN560:ELSEAR$(RC,2

)=Z$:ZS="" :REM«192

560 PRINTD2SCI!RS{ 27 ) -."Q" ;: INPUT

"DATE (MM/DD/¥Y)";Z$

:REM'132

570 IFZ$=""THEN580:ELSEAR${RC,3

)=ZS:ZS="" :REM'10

580 PRINTD2$CHRS(27)+"§";:INPUT

"CHECK H (XXXX)";ZS :REM»21

590 IF2$=""THEN600:ELSEAR$(RC,4

)=Z$:ZS="" :REM*226

600 PR INTD2 SCHRS ( 27 )(■"§"; : INPUT

"MEMO";ZS :REM'99

610 IFZS = ""THEfI630:ELSEAR$(RC,5
]=ZS:ZJ="" :REM'37

620 IFLEtJ(ARJ(RC,5))>24TilENAHS(

RC,5]=LEFTS(ARS(RC,5),2 4)

:REM*115

630 PRINT D1S "(CRSR DN)" CHRSI

27 ) t'"g" : PRINTD1 S :GOTO390

:REM'184

640 TB=(27-LEN(AR$(J,2I) )

:REM*157

650 PRINTJ"{CRSR LF).(2 SPACES)

"TAB(6)AHSfJ,1)TAB(TB)AHS(J

,2) ; ;REM'243

660 PRINT TAB(31 tARS(J,3)TAB(44

)ARS(J,4)TAB(53)AR$(J,5):T=

TtVAL(ARS{J,2)1:RETURN

:REM*67

670 REM {F5) GRAPH :REM*248

680 PRINTD1SCHHS(27)."eGRAPH...

(CTRL 1)":IFFL=0THENGOSUB13

80:RETURN :REM"194

690 FORJ=1TO17:PRINTJ"(CRSR LF)

.{2 SPACEs)"ARS(J,l):NEXT

:REM*13

700 CT=0:V=0:MX=66:D=1.0:J=1:AS

="(CTRL 9) {CTRL 0)":REM'15

710 INPUT"# OF RECORD TO GRAPH"1

;NS:N=VAL(NS):N2=N:IFN<1ORN

'17THEN710 :REM'77

720 DO WHILE N=<204:V=INT(VAL(A

R$(N,2))) :REM*100

730 IF V>MX/DTHENT=V:T=(T/D):IF
TJMXTHEND=D+.1:GOTO7 30

:REM*133

740 N-N*17:LOOP :REM'7H

750 PRINT Dl$ CHR$(27)*<19GRAPH

OP ";AR$(N2,1):PRINT

:REM*102

760 DO WHILE N2=<204:PRINTLEFTJ

( {MNIfCT+1 ) ) ,*,) ; :REM'2<14

770 FOR K=0 TO (INT(VAL[ARJ(N2,

2) > )/D) :PRIfJTA$; : NEXT: PRINT

AR${N2,2) :REM*93

780 N2=N2tl7:CT=CTtl:LOOP

:REM*109

790 PRINT:PRINT"(CTRL 9) PRESS

ANY KEY ":GETKEYA$:RETURN

:REM«134

800 REM [F6] TALLY :REM*49

810 PRINTD1SCiIR$(27)-t"gTALLY. . .

":IFFL=0THENGOSUB13B0:RETUR

N :REM*34

820 T=0:T1=0:S=1:GT=0:F=188:X=1

:D3I = D1$ + '<{CRSR DN) "

:REM'104

830 FORJ=STOFSTEP17:T=T*VAL(ARJ

(J,2)):T1=T:NEXT :REM*65

84 0 IFT>0THENPRINTD3SARS(X,1>"=

:GT=GT»T1 :REM'10

850 IF X<17 THEN S = St1 : X = X-»1 : F=

F.1:D3S=D3$."ICRSR DN}":T1=

0:T=0:GOTO 830 :REM*174

860 PRINT"GRAND TOTAL = S";:PRI

:REM*181

870 PRINTD2SCHR${27)*"^{CTRL 9]

PRESS ANY KEY {CTRL 0)":GE

TKEYAJ:RETURN :REM*21

880 REM [P7] PRINT :REM'180

890 PRINTD1JCHRS{27)»"?PRINT...

":IFFL=0THENGOSUB1380:RETUR

N :REM*91

900 PRINT"TURN ON PRINTER AND P

RESS ANY KEY":GETKEYA$

:REM*106

910 OPEN15,4,15:CLOSE15:CT^0:J=

0: :REM*90

920 IF ST<>0THENPRINT"PRINTER I

S NOT ON":SLEEP2:RHTUHN

:REM-210

930 PRINT"(CRSR DNHCTRL 9)1 {CT

RL 0} = ALL W/DATA":REM-141

940 PRINT"{CRSR DN}(CTRL 9)2(CT

RL 0} = FLIP S PRINT"

:REM*110

950 PRINT"{CRSR DN)(CTRL 9)3(CT

RL 01 = ONE MONTH" :REM*189

960 GETKEYAS:A=VAL(AS):IFA(1ORA

>3THEN960 :REM*128

970 OPEN4,4:ONAGOTO980,1010,109

0 :REM'109

980 FORJ=1TO204:IFARJ(J,2)<>"0.

00"THENGOSUai140 :REM*112

990 NEXT :REM'100

1000 GOTO 1180 :REM'49

1010 J=J*1:PRINTD1$CHRJ[27)."0"

:REM*20

102B PRINT TAB(3)"(8 CRSR DNs}R

ECORD #"J"{CRSR LF). ";

:REM'32

1030 PRINT ARS{J,1)"(2 SPACES)"
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BILL MINDER

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

I 100

II 10

1 120

1130

1140

1150

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

AR$<J,2)"(2 SPACEst"ARS(J,

3)"'{2 SPACEs}"AR$U,4)"(2

SPACES)"AR$(J,5) :REM*236

PRINT TAB(21)"{CRSR DN}{CT

RL 9)(P)RINT, (N)EXT RECOR

D OR (E)XIT":GETKEYA$

:REM*60

IFA$<>"P"ANDA$o"N"ANDA$i>

"E"THEN1020 :REM*110

IFA$ = "E"TUEtJ1 180 :REM*7

IFA$<>"tJ"THENGOSUB11 40

:REM*21i

IFJ<204 THEN 1010:ELSE1180

:REM'19a

PRINT D1$ CHR${27) +"e"

:REH*168

FOR J=1 TO 12:PRINTJ"(CRSR

LF).{2 SPACEs}"MNSU) :NEX

T :REM*7

1NPUT"NUMBER OF MONTH TO P

RINT";N$:N=VAL(N$>:IFN<1OR

N>12THEN1110 :REM*85

S=(N'17)-16:F=S+16:FORJ=ST

OF:IFAR$(J,1 )<>"- - -"THEN

GOSUB1140 :REM*136

NEXT:GOSUB1180:RETURN

:REM*60

PRINTS," [ "

:REM*229

PRINTS, "ACCOUNT :";ARS(J,

I ):PRINT#4,"AMOUNT :";ARSl

J,2) :REM*130

PRINT#4,"DATE :";ARS(J,3):

PRINTrV4, "CHECK #";AR$(J,4)

:REM»16B

PRINT#4,"MEMO :";ARJ[J,5):

CT=CT»1 :RETURN :REM»90

PRINTS'),"
":PRIN

T#4 :REM*27

PRINTS4 : PRINT/* 4 : PRINTS 4 , "T

OTAL NUMBER OF RECORDS PRI

NTED :";CT :REM"184

FORX = 1TO5:PRINTiH :NEXT:CLO

SE4:RETURN :REM»16

REM EF0] CREATE :REM*26

PRINTD1SCHRS(27)."@CREATE.

.,";OPEN1,8,8,"DATA FILE.B

M,S,W":CLOSE1 :REM*228

IFDSO63 THEN 1260 :REM*38

PRINT CHR$(34) "DATA FILE.

BM" CHRSI34) :REM*153

PRINT"ALREADy ON THIS DISK

.'":PRINT"(CTRL 9) LOAD WIT

II [F1] ":SLECP4:RETURN

:REM*3

FOR X=1 TO 204:AHS(X,1)="-

- -":ARS(X,2)="0.00"

:REM*161

ARS(X,3)="MM/DD/VY":ARS(X,

4)="•***":AR$(X,5)=">":NEX

T :REM*185

INPUT"{CRSR UP}HOW MAKV HO

NTHLY RECORDS TO KEEP (1-1

7)";N:IFN<10RN >17THEN12B 0

:REM*19 4

FORJ=1TON:PRINT"{CRSR DK)R

ECORD rt";J;:INPUT"NAME OF

ACCOUNT";ANJ :REM*210

1300 IFLEN(AN$)>16THENAN$=LEFT$

(AN$>,16 :REM*93

1310 FORX=JTO204STEP17:AR$(X,1)

aAN$:NEXT:NEXT:FL=1:PRINT"

UI0MEH3 CRSR DNs)"CHR$(27

)+"@":RETURN :REM*1

1320 REM SUBROUTINES :REM*94

1330 COLOR6,4:PRINT"{CTRL 7)(SH

FT CLR}(4 SPACES)*{2 SPACE

S}BILL MINDER 128/80{2 SPA

CEs)*{2 SPACES}FROM RUN MA

GAZINE 1988(2 SPACEs)*{2 S

PACEslBY JEROME REUTER{2 S

PACEs}'(4 SPACES)" :REM"20

1340 PRINT"{CTRL 91(5 SPACEs)[F

1]{5 SPACEs}[F2H5 SPACEsI

[F3]{5 SPACES)[F4]{6 SPACE

S)[F5]{6 SPACES)[F6]{6 SPA

CEs)[F7J(6 SPACES)[F8](4 S

PACEs)" :REM'170

1350 PRINT"|CTRL 9)15 SPACEs)LO

AD(5 SPACES)SAVE(5 SPACES)

FIND(5 SPACEs)ENTER(5 SPAC

Es)GRAPH{5 SPACEs)TALLY(5

SPACEs)PRINT(4 SPACEslCREA

TE(3 SPACEs)(CTRL 1)"

1360 PR$ = " (CTRL 9HSHFT I.B. ) M

AKE YOUR SELECTION {CTRL 0

HSHFT LB.) ":PL$="(CTRL 7

) (COMD «)(CTRL 9) MAKE YO

UR SELECTION (COMD *)(CTRL

ft) " :REM*91

1370 P$=" (CTRL 9) MAKE YOUR SE

LECTION (CTRL 0) ":KETURN

:REM*44

1380 C!IAH0,28,1 4," NO FILE EXIS

TS ",1:SLEEP2:RETURN

1390

1400

1410

1420

14 30

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

PRINTD1$CHRSI27)+"@QUIT.. .

":PRINT"(3 CRSR DNs) ARE Y

OU SURE (Y/K)":GETKEYA$

:REM"98

IFAS<>"Y"THEN50 :REM*101

FORJ = 1TO78:WTNDOW0,0,J + 1 ,2

4,1:NEXT:PRINT"(2 IIOMEs)":

END

PRINTD2SCHRS(27|

:REM*23

:REM-31

:PRINTD2$

:REM«241

FORJ=35T015STEP-1

TAB(J)PLS:NEXT

FORJ=15TO35:PRINTD2STAB(J)

PR$:NEXT :REM-22

FOSJ=35TO25STEP-1:PRINTD2$

TAB(J)PLS:NEXT :REM'214

PRINTD2STAB(26)"(CTRL G)'"P

S:RETURN :REM*59

DATA "JAN - PAGE 01","FEB

- PAGE 02","MAR - PAGE 03"

,"APR - PAGE 04","MAY - PA

GE 05","JUN - PAGE 06"

:REM*21

DATA "JUL - PAGE 07","AUG

- PAGE 08","SEP - PAGE 09"

,"OCT - PAGE 10","NOV - PA

GE 11","DEC - PAGE 12"

:REM'17

WLQ
Near Letter Quality

You don't have to buy a new

printer if you need to improve the

print quality of your correspon

dence.

We have an easy-to-Install kit for you'.

EPSON FX-8O7100

incl. + series Call

EPSON RX-80M00

incl. + series Call

EPSON MX series Call

STAR Gemini 10X / 15X .... $52.50

STAR Delta 10/15 $52.50

Checks or COD only. Florida resi

dents add tax.

Order information for STAR Gemini

printers:

The largest integrated circuit on the

printed board is either a type D 7800

or D 7802- Please submit that infor

mation with your order.

The kil for the EPSON printers (Dots-

Perfect) is a trade mark of Dressel-

haus Compuier Products.

ESP Corporation

PO Box 1248

Holmes Beach, FL 34218

Phone: (813) 77B-5773
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Travel Tally
The next timeyou take a business trip, don't leave fiome

without Travel Expense Diary.

Travel Expense Diary is a simple

CAM database-type program for

keeping a computerized record

of expenses on business irips.

All you need lo do is cuter the; amounts

you spend each day in the ten expense

categories the program provides—ho

tels, dining, entertainment, transpor

tation, and mi on. If you want, you can

change the categories in [he Data state

ments to suit yuur own needs.

Type in Listing 1, using RUN'S new

checksum program, and save a copy to

disk. For those who arc interested in

programming, the Data statements in

lines 2210-2260 constitute a machine

language routine that saves ;ind restores

text screens.

Making Entries

The first lime you run Travel Ex

pense Diary, line 220 creates a dummy

sequential disk file named Expense.Sq.

Then the main menu, with six options,

appears on the screen. If you've used

the program before and already have

an Expense.Sq file, you press l at this

point to load it and read In the latest

totals. If you don't have a previous file,

press 3, and the daiacniry screen ap

pears, showing the ten categories avail

able. Use the cursor-up-and-down key

to highlight to the category you want;

tlien press the return key.

The return brings up a :)•!) effect win

dow that prompts you to enter an

By KENNY LAWSON

amount. Only the return key, the num

ber keys and the period (decimal point)

are acceptable input here. If you press

any other key, a warning sounds and a

second 3-D window pops up, telling you

to reenter your data.

The way to correct mistakes in your

numeric input is to make an intentional

invalid entry. Tor instance, say you press

fi when you mean 7; just press any letter

ki-y to access the reentry window Press

ing return with no input bypasses the

entry of an amount into a category.

Once you've typed an amount, press

return to add it to the previous total

and restore the data-entry screen. Now

you can either use the cursor and return

keys to select another category or press

M to go to the main menu. When you

press M, eacli category into which you

entered some amount will be automat

ically updated with a new total.

After returning to the menu, you

might want to press 5 to sec your totals

onscreen or 4 to draw a colorful bar

chart displaying the distribution pat

tern of your expenses. From option 4,

you can also print out a hard copy of

the bar chart, accompanied by a list of

category totals and the grand total.

Program notes

I've written several error traps into

Travel Expense Diary. First, each disk

input/outpul Operation is checked, and

any error is reported on-screen. Also,

numeric dam input is severely limited.

In addition, if you've entered amounts

into any categories, hut haven't saved

the file, the program reminds you of

that fact before you exit. Then you can

go ahead and exil, or go back to the

menu to save the file first. Tn either case,

when you press 15, ihc program asks if

you're sure you want to quit.

As a final precaution, saves are done

under a new filename, Htis.Scq.Dcl, so

your old dam is retained in F.xpense.Sq

as insurance. If you accidentally save

the file prematurely or make a mis

take, all you have to do is exit the pro

gram, and. in Immediate mode, type in:

OPLN15.8,15,1'SUKXI>HNSK.SQ'1:CLOSE15

Then, after the light on the disk drive

goes out, type in:

OPEN 15,8,15,"K0:EXI>ENSE.SQ

= BUS.SEQ,DKL":CLOSE15

In effect, this replaces the suspect file

with the file that existed before the save.

Finally, type RUN to proceed normally.

Travel l'xpensc Diary is written in

Basic and occupies 7554 bytes of mem

ory. You can customize it to suit other

purposes by replacing the ten category

names in the Daia lines and changing

the filenames where appropriate. El

Ki-nny Iaiwmiu UBt roinjmter-cimtrotted

equipment tit work mid rrijuys telecomputing

and writing Commodore /migrants at home.

Listing 1. Travel Expense Diary program.

10 REM BUSINESS TRIP BY KENNY L

AWSON :REM*210

20 FCJRX = 1TO10:READA$:CNS(X)=A$:

NEXT :REM*93

30 F0RX=82BTO935:REAuA:PaKEX,A:

NEXT :REM*12

40 W1$="{CTRL 7}{CTRL 9H29 SPA

9}(CTRL

1] " :REM'106

50 W3S = '"{CTRL 1 }".RIGHTS(W1$,30 70

):MMS="13 SPACEs|"«CHR$(18)+

CHR$[129)tMID$<W1$,3,1B)»"{C

TRL (1)13 SPACES)" :REM*165

60 Wn= "<CTR!, 5) {CTRL 9)(21 SPA 80

CEs}":W5$-W4$-t"(CTRL 911CTRI,

1) ":DY=0:FI$="EXPENSE.SQ"

RUN il right: C-64; printer optional

:REM*5 7

W6$=LEFTS(W3$,23):CH$="(CTRL

9KCRSR RTICHOOSEICRSR RT)A

N(CRSR RT}OPTI(JN":SV = iS:DIMZ$

(23) :REM*I79

FORX=1TO10:FORC=1TO16-LEN[CN

$(X)):CNS<X)=CN$(X)*CHR$(32)

:NEXTC :REM*201 I

70 RUN ■ JULY 1988



Jump On The TENEXExpress
No Gimmicks, No Hidden Charges, No Nonsense, Just Low Prices and Great Service!

Dust Cover &

Everything Book
Discover ts savings and oasy shopeng avaiabii

trom TENEX Compiler E>prass PLUS receive a

FREE dust cover for your CM, C128 or 64C1 Covet

is anHtaic, B^augo vinyl sewn to our oxoctitg

standards wilil reinforcod seams. Get to knew our

great products, exfcnsive selection and fast setvfcs

wtfi a FREE copy ol our Evayting Bock fct Can-

rrocbrs Compiing. {52.95 Shi'ppiig Charge)

31627 C-64 Dust Cover and Caafcg (R2T)

3K64 C-12B Dusl Co«f and Catalog (RZJj
65180 64C Dust Cover and Catalog (R2T)

From micro jil * ...

The 39$ Diskette!
Aru you payrig too much lor diskettes? Try our first
quality, prims, 5 1/4" dsketlos (no rejects, no soo-

ondsfat these fanBstic sala prices and saw), savo,
SAVEI Di^ are packaged in boxes of 50: irdudhg

disteoas in sleeves, Cabets. and wntoprotect tabs.

Eash diskette is certified to be 100% error rreo and
comes wffli a Sfetimo warranty (it you ha\e a prob

lem, we! replace He dskote). Al diskettes ndude

hub roinfcrcement rings and write-ontoa rwtch.

Al detetlBs arc double donsiry and work in oilhet
single or doutJe dsnsity drires.

SS, DO Diskottes, Boi or 50
32331

DS. DD Diskettes, Boi of 50
32403

SI 9.30 ■.!«,; OB.I

$24.50 - 49e ou.l

Diskette Storage

Only

$9.95

1CO dsk capacity (5-1W).

Ldi* and toys br extra security and easy

carrying.

Irdudes B irxtei dvtiore vrth labels lor organi-

zotion ol filing and rohioval.

Made of dumblo onli-stntio. high impact plasfc.

AtHacSuo smokod color Id. Sug. HotaJ $19.95

f35826 NOW ONLY $935

Hardware Specials
Television 13-Inch Color Monitor S1S9.9S C128D Computer System

RGB I0S4 Color Monitor SCALL Star NX-1000

CPS-30 Povuer Supply lor C64 $29.95 Star NX-1000C

Pow'r Pak 128

Okidata 180 Printor

Okldala 120 Printer

Okimalo 20 Color Printer

Seikosha SP-180VC

SoikochH SP-1000VC

Super Graph in

Super Graphix Jr.

Supor Graphix Gold

$59.95 Slar NX-Rainbow Color Printer

SCALL

SCALL

SCALL

SCALL

$224.95 NEWI Commodore 1E8D Computer SCALL

$189.95 Commodore 15B1Dual Disk Drlva

$124.95 FDS-2+ Disk Drive

$149.95 Excel 2001 Disk Drive

$189.95 Commodore 1352 Mouse

$59.95 Epyx SOOXJ Joyslick, Commodore

$44.95 Cartridge Expander

SCALL IconTrollor

Software Specials
GEOS-64

geoPublish

gooCatc,C128

Deskpack

Basic 6

S39.95 GEOS-12B

$44.95 aeoRla.0120
$44.95 Writer's Workshop-64

$24.95 Wrllers Workshop-128

$33.95 Echelon

SCALL

$159.00

$209.00

S69.95

$15.95

S19.95

S17.95

$44.95

$44.95

$32.95

$49.95

SS6.9S

Free! 60 Page "Everything Book" With Any Order!

True Letter-Quality Printing

The Blue Chip features bi-diractonal tfeisywheel printing

with a print speed ot over 150 words per minute. Its trctbn

teed mechanism cperaBs just Ite a typewriter's retoase

lever, and paper advanco krob, lor your use with letter

head, onveiopes, bK. TWs rxintor will p!ug into the seraJ
port ol your Ccmmxtoro. Use the hdudad cablo and you1!!!

ready to gol Indudos a Nglujjality print rbbon that lasts (or

70,030 characters.

7742B Bluo Chip DaisyVitioel Printor

77436 Black Rm Rbbon for Blue Crip

SD9.95

$8.95

•THE BEST PRICES-

•THE BEST SERVICE-

WHY SHOP

ANYWHERE ELSE?

1200 Baud Bargain

Tho VOLKS 6480 fvVCOEM transmits at 1S00

baud wilh de atity tt slow down to 3C0 baud

(or maximumcapi*ty.TrisVote motfernwil
cornea drocHy B the user port ol your Com

modore. Its (eetjros rdudo over 33K mem

ory, auto dal'aub answar, Bol 212A capabil

ity. Bno and pulse dialing plus more, Includes

FREE comfcon IV Goftivaro.

40521 Volks 6430 Ivbdem $74S5

The Famou.Slik Stilt™ Only $6.95!
TheSlkStik™ has boon a tavonte tor years ., and for
goad mason. Its just the right combination ot respon-

srvonesB and nccurccy. And tho price canl he boall

From SuiKom. 90 day warranty. Connects drecdy to
Commodoro Computois.

42086 SS.95

from Vow Friends Al Wo ;."-y '•-"'...: r.vsl ordersl

P.O. Box 6578

South Bond, IK 46660

Questions?

Call 219/259-7051

Ad

R2'l

Shipping Charges

Crder/Vnoun!

less than $19.99
$20CO-$39.99

$40.OC-J74.99

$75.00-5149.99
$150.00-5299.99

$300C0&up

Ciiarga

$3.75

4.75

5.75

6.75

7.75

8.75

C0MMO0OREHI..-^™ri>«™«*'^™^0I»R£T!«l....^WU&^^.E>»«i«,l».*m.rM.«.Nl,ClJ,VL.OJ.«to.?i.

NO EXTRA FK FOB CHARGES

WE VEBFY CHARGE CAfD
ADDRESSES

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778

INKAMA ORDER LINE 1-80O-Z2S6838

Circle 165 on Reader Service carQ



TRAVEL TALLY

90 CNS(X)=CHR$(32)+CNS(X):NEXTX

:DL$="(31 COMD £s)" :REM*216

100 L1$="(2 COMD Ps ) {CTRL 0 ) " : L

2J = "(2 COMD OsMCTRL 0)":L3

S="(2 COMD IsHCTRL 0}":L4$

="(CTHL 9))2 COMD Us)(CTRL

0J":L5$="(CTRL 9}{2 COMD Ys

)(CTRL 01" :REM*235

110 BC$="{CTRL 9)(2 SPACEsjfCTR

L 0HCRSR UP){2 CRER LFa}":

TA$="{21 SPACES}" :REM«90

120 TA(1)=9:FORX=2TO10:TA(X)=TA

<X-i1+3:NEXT :REM*46

130 CO$(1)="{CTRL 3)":CO$<2)="1

CTRL 5}":CO$(3)="{CTRL 61":

COS(4)="{CTRL 7}":CO$<5)="(

COMD 7)" :REM»129

HO CO$(6)="(COMD 1)":CO$[7)="(

COMD 2)":CO$(B> = T1{COMD 6]":

COJ[9)="{COMD 3)":CO$(10)="

(COMD 4)" :REM*10!

150 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN8,8,8,FI$*"

,S,R":INPUT015FERJ:BB$ = "0'':
ED=0 :REM*12

160 IFVAL(ER$)<19THENCLOSE8:CLO
SE15:GOTO190 :REM*179

I 70 PRINTS!5,"UJ":FORX=1TO2 000:

NEXT:CLOSE15 :REM*113

180 CLOSE8:OPEN8,8,8,FI$*-",S,W"

:FORX=1TO10:PRINTS 8,BUS:NEX

T:CLOSE8:CLOSE15 :REM*8 3

190 PRINTCHR$(30)CHRS(147]:POKE

53280,15:POKE53281,15

:REM*252

200 PRINT"{HOME)fCOMD 1 } (3I1FT 0

)(COMD H)"TAB(37)"(COMD N)(

SHFT P)" :REM*88

210 PRINT"(SHFT P)f37 COMD Ys)(

SHFT O)" :REM*204

220 FORX=1TO20:PRINT"(COMD M)"T

AB(38)"{COMD H)":NEXT

:REM*3 3

230 PRINT"(SHFT @}{37 COMD Ps)(

SHFT LI" :REM"245

240 PRINT"(S[[FT L)(COMD H)"TAB(

37)"!COMD N)(SHFT 11";

:REM*127

250 PRINTCilR$(19):PRINT:PRINT:P

RINT"(COMD 1)H CRSR RTsHC

TRL 9}BUSINESS DIARY AND EX

PENSE CHART12 CRSR DNs)"

:REM*129

260 PRINTTAB(8)MM$:PRIfJTTAB(8)"

13 SPACEsHCTRL 9) {4 SPACES

)MAIN(2 SPACES]MENU(4 SPACE

SHCTRL 0)(3 SPACES)"

;REM'18

270 FORX=1TO2:PRINTTAB{8)«M$:NE

XT:PRINTTAB(8)"(3 SPACEsHC

TRL 9) 1. LOAD THE FILE (CT

RL 0){3 SPACES)" :REM*191

280 PRINTTAB(0)"{3 SPACEsHCTRL

9J 2. SAVE THE FILE (CTRL

0H3 SPACES)" :REM'23B

290 PRINTTAB(8)"(3 SPACEsHCTRL

9) 3. ENTER AMOUNTS (CTRL

0){3 SPACES)" :REM*33

300 PRINTTAB(8)"(3 SPACEsHCTRL

9) A. SEE BAR CHART {CTRL

01(3 SPACES}" :REM*201

310 PRINTTAB(8)"(3 SPACES)(CTRL

9) 5. CHECK TOTALS{2 SPACE

S) (CTRL 0H3 SPACES)"

:REM*35

320 PRINTTAB<8)"(3 SPACEsHCTRL

9) 6. EXIT PROGRAM(2 SPACE

s)(CTRL 0!(3 SPACES)"

:REM*122

330 FORX=1TO4:PRINTTAB18)MM$:RE

XT:PRINT"(3 CRSR UPs)"

:REM'201

340 PRINTTAB(11 )CI(J:GETA$

:REM-198

350 IFA$o""THEN370 :REM*29

360 FORX=1TO300:NEXT:PRINT"(2 C
RSR UPs)":PRINTTAB(8)MM$"(C

RSR UP}":FORX=1TO300:NEXT:G
OTO340 :REM*160

370 A=VAL(AS):IFA(1ORA>6THEN360

380 OKAGOTO690,790,400,1100,156

0,1670 :REM*89

390 REM GET CATEGORY INPUTS

:REM*131

400 POKE53280,14:POKE53281,14:P

RINTCHRS{159)CHR$(14 7)CHRJ(

17) :REM*27

410 AJ=CHRJ(18)+CHR$(3 2):PRINTT

AB)11);:FORX=1TO19:PRINTA$;

:NEXT:PRIHT :REM*218

420 FORX = 1TO21 :PRIfJTTAB(1l )ASSP

C{17)AS:NEXT :REM*5

430 PRINTTAB(11);;FORX=1TO19:PR

INTAS;:NEXT:PRINTCHR$(19):F

ORX=1TO3:PRINT:NEXT:REM*184

440 FORX=1TO10:PRINTTAB(12)CNS{

X)CHR$(17):NEXT :REM*252

450 PRINT"fHOME)(3 CRSR DNs)":P

RINTTAB{12)CHRS(18)CN$(1)

:REM*61

460 PRINT"(HOME){3 CRSR DNs)"TA

B(32}"USE THE)CRSR DN)"

:REM'251

470 PRINT" BUSINESS"TAB(32}"CUR

SOR{CRSR DN}":PRINT"{2 SPAC

Es)DIARY"TAB(32)"KEYS TO(CR

SR DN)" :REM*79

4a0 PRINT"(3 SPACEs)AND"TAB{32)

"MOVEICRSR DN)":PRINT" EXPE

BSE":PRINTTAB(32)"RETURN"

:REM*118

490 PRINT"(2 SPACEs)CI!ART":PRIN

TTAB(34)"TO{CRSR DN)":PRINT

TAB(32)"SELECT(2 CRSR DNa)"

:REM*43

500 PRINTTAB(32)"<M> FOR1CRSR D

N) " : PRINTTABf 33 ) "MENU1": POKE

214,3:PRINT :REM*131

510 GETAJ:IFAS=""THEN510

:REM*170

520 IFAS="M"THEN190 ;REM*254

530 IFAK>CHR$(17)THENS90

:REM*23B

540 GOSUB870:IFCN=10TilEN570

:REM*157

550 PRINT:PRINTCHRS(145)TAB(12)

CNSfCN)CHRS(17] :REM*201

560 PRINTTAB(12)CilRS(18)CN$(CN»

1);IGOTO510 :REM*58

570 PRINT:PRINTCHRJII451TABI12)

CN$[CN):POKE214,3:PRINT:PRI

NTTAIJ(12)"(CTRL 9)"CNS(1);

:REM*219

580 GOTO510 :REM*142

590 IFAS<>CHRS{145)THEN650

:REM*100

600 GOSUB870:IFCN=1THEN630

:REM*95

610 PRINT:PRINTCHR$(145)TAB(12)

CN$(CN):POKE214,SN-3:PRINT

:REM*50

620 PRINTTAB(12)CHR$(18)CNJ(CN-

1);:GOTO510 :REM*233

630 PRINT:PRINTCHRS(145)TAE(12)

CN$(1):POKE214,21:PRINT

:REM*110

640 PRINTTAB(12)CHR$(18)CNS(10)
;:GOTO510 :REM*203

650 IFA$<>CHRS(13)THEN510

:REM*154

660 GOSUB870:RO = PEEK(21 4):SYS82

8:REM SAVE SCREEN :REM*97

670 GOSUB980:REM INPUT ROUTINE

:REM*13 2

680 GOTO510 :REM*234

690 REM LOAD FILE :REM*129

700 GOEUB770:REM DRAW WINDOW

:REM*183

710 PRINTTAB(9)"(CTRL 5HCTRL 9

HCRSR UPHCRSR RTJLOADING1

2 CRSR RTs)"FIJ:GOSUBl410:R

EM READ DISK STATUS:REM*133

720 CLOSE8:OPEN8,8,Q,"EXPENSE.S

0,B,R" :REM*169

730 FORX=1TO10:INPUT#8,CS$(X):C

N|X)=VAL(CSS(X)):NEXT:CLOSE

8 :REM*111

740 FORX = lTO10:IFCN(X)i>0THEPJDY

=1 : REM'6 4

750 NEXT :REM*115

760 GOSUB1410:GOTO250 :REM*143

770 PRINT"(HOMEJ[10 CRSR DNs)":

PRINTTAB(9)W4J:FORX=1TO3:PR

INTTAB(9)W5S:NEXT :REM*24

780 PRINTTAB(10)W6$"(4 CRSR UPs

)":RETURN :REM*36

790 REM SAVE FILE :REM*63

800 OPEN15,8,15,"S0:BUS.SEQ.DEL

:REM*193

810 GOSUB770:PRINTTAB(10)"(CTRL

9)(CTRL 5)fCRSR UP)SAVING(

2 CRSR RTs}"FIS :REM*76

B20 GOSUB1410:OPEN1 5 , 8 ,1 5 , "R0 : il

US.SEQ.DEL="tFIS :REM*78

330 GOSUB1 •110:OPEN15,8,15,"S0:"

+FIS :REM*209

840 GOSUB1410:CLOSE8:OPEN8,8,8,

FIJ+",S,W" :REM*132

850 FORX=1TO10:CS$(X)=STRJ(CN(X

) ):PRINT#8,CS$(X):NEXT

:REM'l69

860 GOSUB1410:SV=1:GOTO250

:REM*100

870 REM CHECK PEEK :REM*56

880 SN^PEEK(214):IFSN=4THENCN=1

:RETURN :REM*116

890 IFSN=6THENCN^2:RETURN
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:REK*212

900 IFSN=8THENCN=3 RETURN

:REM*55

910 IFSN=10THENCN=4:RETURN

:REM*44

920 :FSN=12THENCN=5:RETURN

:REM*11

930 IFSN=14THENCN=6:RETURN

:REM*106

910 IFSN=16THENCN=7:RETURN

:REH*7 3

950 IFSN=18T1IENCN = 8:RETURN

:REM*168

960 IFSN=20THENCN=9:RETURN

:REM'94

970 CN=10:RETURN :REM*188

980 REM INPUT ROUTINE :REM*39

990 GOSUB1470:TP$="":PRINTCHRS<

31 ); :REM*216

1000 POKE204,0:GETDS:IFDS=""THE

N1000 :REM'83

1010 IFD$ = "."THEN105|J :REM»37

1020 IFDS=CHRS(131THEN1050

:REM*137

1030 IFDS>"/"ANDD$<":"THEN1050

:REM*144

1040 WAIT207,1:POKE204,1:GOSUB1

790:GaSUB1510:GOTO990

:REM*156

1050 IFD$(>CHR$[13)THENTP$=TPJ+

D$:PRINTDS;:GOTO1000

:REM*104

1060 WAIT207,1:POKE204,1:REM*8B

1070 CN[CNt=CN(CN)+VAL(TPS):PRI

NTCHRSd 59) : IFCN( CN ) O0THE

NDY=1 :REM*65

1060 SYSB82:POKE2H,RO-1:PRINT:

IFTPS<>""TFIENED=1 :REM*124

1090 RETURN :REM*212

1100 REM DRAW BAR CHART :REM*26

1110 IFDYTHEN1 140

1120 GOSUB1790:GOSUB770

B(9)"(CTRL 9) (CTRL

TA IN CATEGORIES"

1130 FORXa1TO2000:NEXT:GOTO250

:REM*152

1140 POKE53280,0;POKE53281,0:PR

INTCHR$(30)CHR$(147);

:REM*145

1150 !II^0:FORX=1TO10:IFCN(X)>HI

THENHI=INT(CN(X)) :REM*8

1160 NEXT :REM*15

1170 injl/20<HNT(liI/20)TlJENEII =

HI+1:GOTO1170 :REM*55

11B0 IN=INT(HI/20):SA=HI-IN

:REM*51

1190 FORX=SATO0STEP-IN:PRINT"$

"X;TAB(B)DLS:NEXT :REM*214

1200 PRINTTAB(9)"Df2 SPACEs)E{2

SPACEs)til2 SPACEs)M(2 SPA

CEs}P[2 SPACEs)S(2 SPACEsI

T{2 SPACEs)G(2 SPACEs)T(2

SPACEs)V" :REM*251

1210 PRINT"CATEGORY 1(2 SPACEs)

Nt2 SPACEs)T{2 SPACEs}S{2

SPACEs}H{2 SPACEs!U(2 SPAC

Es)A{2 SPACEs)R(2 SPACEslR

(2 SPACEslM" :REM*249

;RSM*25

;PRINTTA

5JNO DA

:REM*97

Excellence..,

for the Commodore

Product Family

Look for the name that

spells Quality,

Affordability,

and Reliability.

Lt. Kernal - a 20 or 40
Megabyte Hard Drive which sup

ports CP/M.

Super Grapflix GOLD - the ultimate printer interface including a 32K buf

fer, 4 built-in fonts, a utility disk with 27 fonts and more.

Super Grapkix ■ an enhanced printer interface including NLQ, an 8K buffer,

reset button, a utility disk with 27 fonts and more.

Super Graphix jr - an economical printer interface with NLQ and graphics.

FontMaster II - a powerful wordprocessor for the CM with 30 fonts ready

to use, 65 commands, font creator and more.

FontMaster 128 - a super wordprocessor for the 128 including 56 fonts ready

to use, a 102,000 word spell checker and much more.

All Hardware is FCC Certified All Interfaces include a Lifetime Warranty

C64 and 128 aie reg. TM tif Coninwdore Business Machines, Int.

^=1^== 2804 Arnold Rd. Salina, KS. 67401 (913)827-0685

Cirdd 96 on Reader Service card

BACKUP PROTECTED

SOFTWARE FAST.

From the team who brought you
Copy II for the Apple, the Macintosh
and the IBM comes a revolutionary
new copy program for the Commodore

64/128 computers.

• Copies many protected programs-
automatically. (We update Copy II

64/128 regularly to handle new

protections; you as a registered

owner may update at any time for

$15plus$3s/h.)

• Copies even protected disks in
under 2 minutes (single drive),

1 minute (dual drive).

• Improved support for ROM updates

on 1571 drives.

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a

single drive.

• Includes fast loader, 12-second

format.

Requires a Commodore 64,128, or

"D" computer with one or two 1541
or 1571 drives.

Sales/Information: call
503/690-8090. 8 - 5 RS.T., M-F. We

accept BE •■ Or send a check for
$39.95 US: plus $3 s/h, $8 overseas.

Technical Support: call
503/690-8080.

$39.95
Central Point Software, Inc.
15220 N,W. Greenbrter Parkway, #200

Beaverlon, OR 97006

Centndfbint
Software

J tutwitturn>

Call for a catalog of our fullproduct line.

This product is provided tor the purp/jss of enabling you to moko archival copies only.

Circle 81 en Reador S&rvlco card.
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Evel's Revenge
Become a motorcycle daredevil and see

how many barrels you canjump.

0

By CURTIS F. KAYLOR

Your motorcycle streams down

the track. Are you going too

slow, loo fast or just ri^lit for

your launch into the sky and

over Ilie barrels? Well, no matter. If you

miss, you won't break any bones—

you're just playing Stunt Cycle.

Type in Listing 1 and save it to disk

before running it. When you run it, a

motorcycle appears in the upper-left

corner of [he screen. If you have a joy

stick in port two, press the fire-button

to accelerate; otherwise, press the space

bar. To slow down, release the fire-but

ton or space bar.

The speed at which you hit the launch

ramp determines whether you'll clear

the five barrels. If you're going too

slowly, you'll fall short and crash; if

you're going loo fast, you'll overshool

and Crash, Lose your concentration for

any reason and you'll crash.

Eventually, you'll clear all five barrels

and make a perfect landing. Then you

can attempt six, seven and even more

barrels, until you reach (lie ultimate

Jump—a I'J-banel grand finale. You j;(;l

three motorcycles to start with and a

fourth once you successfully clear the

19 barrels.

So, ladies and gentlemen, start your

engines! E

Curtis F. Kaylor is a university student

in computer science and writing.

Listing 1. Stunt Cycla program.

0 REM STUNT CYCLE - CURTIS F. K

AYLOR :REM*231

10 POKE 53281,1:P0KE 53280,1:PR

INT "(SHFT CLRHCTRL 1 (STUNT

CYCLE":FOR X=832 TO 1022

:REM*13G

20 READ A:POKE Y., 1\: NEXT:FOR X=5

4272 TO 54296:READ A:POKE X,

A:NEXT :REM*S0

30 AS="(6 CRSR DNsHCOMD B}{40

COMD Us)":R$-"(COMD 1}{SHFT

W}(CTRL 91{COMD 7]{COMD Y)(C

TRL 0){COMD IKCOHD P) "

:REM*181

40 PRINT "(SHFT CLR)(CTRL 9){CT

RL 7) (4 SPACEsJSTUtJT CYCLE ( 3

SPACES)BY CURTIS F KAYLOR(4

SPACEsHCTRL 0){2 CRSR DKs}

RUN it right: C-64

";AS;A$;A$; :HEM*123

50 PRINT "{CTRL 6JLEVEL:(7 SPAC

Es)BARRELS:(6 SPACES)CYCLES:

{3 CRSR UPs)":PRINT "{COMD 7

J{3 SPACEsHCOMD PJtCOMD lit

CTRL 9}{COMD Y){CTRL 0)(CTRL

3){5 SHFT Wsl(HOME)"

:REM*109

60 V = 53248:S = 54272:BR = 5:LV=1 :CV

74 K t.i S' ■ JULY I9BS ILLUSTRATED BY IffTVAN BANYA1



Announcing a Special

Software Offer

From RUN Magazine

GREATEST HITS VOL. I
RUN Magazine's editors have compiled a disk with 12 of the best programs published on our

ReRUN disks. These outstanding programs are a "must" for the software library of all

Commodore 64 and 128 users. GREATEST HITS VOL. I includes the following programs:

PROGRAM TITLE

- HOME RUN DERBY

- SONGFEST

- PULSING PICTURES

- STACK

■ AUTORUN

- AUTONUMBER

- LABEL MAKER

• ARITHME-SKETCH

• MURDER BY BYTE

- DISK KEEPER

- NEEDLEGRAPH

- HOME INVENTORY

DESCRIPTION

One or two players can test their baiting and pitching skills

Compose songs and music with this keyboard program

Create the illusion of waterfalls, spinning wheels and a variety of other moving patterns

The famous "Towers of Hanoi" game with four levels of difficulty

Create self-running programs that automatically begin execution after loading

Automatic line-numbering utility

Create and print out multiple copies of mailing labels

Great educational programs for elementary school students

Find out who committed the crime in this colorful "whodunit" for your 128

Maintain your disks with this handy all-purpose program

Let your computer help create needlepoint and other design work

Keep track of your household inventory of valuables on your C-64 or 128

INCLUDES DISK-BASED DOCUMENTATION

GREATEST HITS

VOL. I
D Payment Enclosed □ MC D Visa D AE

$14.97
Card tt

(Please Print)

Name

. Exp. Date

Address.

City State .Zip.

-.-.n ■ -■- -.:

PRICE INCLUDES POSTAGE AND HANDLING

For foreign airmail, please add S3.95

MAIL TO: RERUN, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458

OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-343-0728
7 days/week, 24-hour service
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Easy Applications

Loan Analysis
You're not a ban when you make use ofthis interest

andprincipal calculator.

Ahome and an automobile are

probably tlic largest pur

chases you'll ever moke, and

the chances are Mint you'll

take om loans to finance [hem. When

contemplating such a loan, it's impor

tant to know just what your monthly

payments will be and how each install

ment will be divided between principal

and Interest Loan Analysis, a CG4 and

C-I2H version of a standard loan anal

ysis program, will product- such figures

for any loan with a repayment period

of al least one year.

Type in Listing 1 and save it to disk.

When it's run, the program asks for the

loan principal (amount borrowed], the

imcrest rale and the term of the loan

(how many years you'll be paying it

back), ll also asks for which year of the

loan you'd like to see monlhby-month

figures and whether you want the oul-

pui to go to the screen or the primer.

When specifying the year, input ] for

the first. 2 for the second, and so on,

not 19HK or l*J89.

The output includes the amount of

0
By LOU WALLACE

the monthly payments, a recap of the

loan data you lyped in and a table show

ing how much of each payment will go

toward principal and how much toward

interest during (he year you requested,

as well as (he balance outstanding after

each payment. Helow the table you'll

see the payment total for the year, alonj;

with how much of that toial is principal

and how much is interest. E

Urn Wallace, RU\".i technical mtinaget,

keeps one rye tin Commixlttrt' mutten and the

other m thr Peterborough lnniMng market.

Listing 1. Loan Analysis program.

10 REM LOAN ANALYSIS :REM*169

20 PY=12:PRINTCHRI(14) :HEM*63

30 GOSUB 560 :REM*117

40 PRINT :REM*193

50 PRINT'MSHFT W)1IAT YEAR ARE Y

OU INTERESTED IN";:INPUT YES

;YE=VAL(YESI :REM*230

60 PRINT:PRINT"(SHFT P1RINT TO

SCREEN OR PRINTER? (S/P)"

:REM*167

70 GET KE$:IF KEJ="" THEN 70

:REM*4 5

AND KES<>"S" THE

:REM"84

90 IF KEE="P" THEN SF=1:GOTO 14

0 :REM*9 3

100 PRINT:PRINT "40 OR B0 COLUM

IF KE$o"P'

N 70

« SCREEN? (4/8)"

110 GET S$:IF S$="" THEN

:REM*233

110

:Rt;M*69

THEN

:REM"10]

SF=1

:REH*33

140 FOR L=0 TO 3:SP(L)=10:NEXT

:REM*88

150 IF SF=0 THEN SP(0)=7:

11:SP(2)=11:SP(3)=10

120 IF SS<>"4" AND S$<>"f

110

130 SF=0:IF SS="8" THEN

160 PRINT:PRINT

170 GOSUB 610

180 N=PY*YE-PY

190 GOSUB 650

200 PP=INT(P*100)/100:P$

REH»155

REH*123

REM*244

REM'166

:REM*21

=STR$(P

P) :REM*114

210 IF KE$="P" THEN OPEN 4,4,7:

CMD-1 :REM*6

220 l'$ = RIGHT$(P$,LEN(P$)-1 )

230 PR INT:PRINT"{SHFT Y)OUR HON

THLY PAYMENT IS S";PS;"-"

:REM*118

240 PRINT:PRINT"{SHFT T1HE PRIN

CIPAL, OR AMOUNT OF YOUR LO

AN,IS $M;AM$;"." :REM*173

250 PRINT:PRINT"{SHFT T)HE INTE

REST RATE IE ";IN$;'"4."

:REM*207

260 PRINT:PRINT"(SHFT T)HE TERM

OF THE LOAN IS ";YR$;" YEA

KS." :REM*1B

RUN it right: C-64; C-128 (in 40- or 80-Column mode)

ILLUSTRATED BY JAMES KACZMAN JUI.V I'JHH ■ HUN 77



EASY APPLICATIONS

L),SP(L))rNEXT

IF SF=0 THEN 4G0

PRINTA$(0),ASO ) , AS

270 PRINT:PRINT"fSHFT T)HE PAYM 400 AS(2)=STR$(INT((11)*100)/10

ENT SCHEDULE FOR YEAR ";YES 0) :REM*31

;" FOLLOWS:": PRINT :REM*200 41 0 A$ ( 3 ) = STR$ I INT{ ( AM) *1 00 ) / 1 0

200 IF SF=1 THEN 320 :REM*104 0) :REM+50

290 PRINT "MONTH{2 SPACEs)PRINC 420 FOB L=0 TO 3:AS(L)=A$ ( L) + " (

IPAL(2 SPACES)INTEREST!3 SP 12 SPACES)":AS(L)=LEFTS(AJ(

ACEs)BALANCE" :REM'1S

300 PRINT"===================== 430

=======;==========":REM*219 440

310 GOTO 340 :REM*1 30

320 PRINT "MONTH(7 SPACEs}","PR 450

INCIPAL(3 SPACES)","INTERES 460

T(6 SPACES)"," BALANCE15 SP

ACEs)" :REM*174 470

330 PRINT"=====================

:REM'249 490

340 IT=0:TP=0:PH=0 :REM'253

350 FOR J=1 TO PY :HEM*220

360 I1=IN/PY/100*AM:P1=P-I1 :AM= 500 PR = INT( PR11! 00 ) / 1 00 -. PR$ = STRS

AH-PI :REM'4 6 (PR): PRJ = RIGI!TJ (PR$, LEN( PRJ

370 IT=IT+I1:TP=TP+P:PR=PR.P1 )-1) :REM*4

:REM'10l 510 PRINT:PRINT"(SHFT YJOU'LL P

380 A$(0)=STR$(INT((N+1)*100)/1 AY A TOTAL OF $";TP$;'" THIS

00) :REM'82 YEAR!" :REM'127

390 AS{1)=STRS(INT((PI)*1001/10 520 PRINT:PRINT"(SliFT OIF THAT,

0) :REM*197 $";IT$;" IS INTEREST AND $

:HEM*137

:REM«15

12),AS(3

:KEM*160

GOTO 470 :REM*28

PRINTASI0);AJ{1);AS(2);AS(3

:REM*197

i:NEXT J :REH»70

TP=INT(TP*100(/100:TPS=STR$

(TP) :TP$ = RIGHT$(TP$,I.EN(TP$

1-1 ) :REM*57

IT=INT(IT"1001/100:ITS=STRS

{IT):ITS=RIGHTS(ITS,LEN(ITS

";PRS;" GOES TOWARD THE PRI

NCIPAL." :REM*76

530 IF KE$="P" THEN PRINTS:CLO

SE4 :REM*244

540 PRINT :REM*183

550 END :REM*164

560 REH GET PARAMETERS :REM*154

570 PRINT "{SHFT PJRINCIPAL, OR

AMOUNT BORROWED ($)";: INPU

T AMS:AM=VAL(AM$) :REM*ia7

580 PRINT "(SHFT AJNNUAL INTERE

ST RATE [%)";;INPUT INS:IN=

VAL(INJ) :REM*193

590 PRINT "(SHFT T)ERM OF LOAN

IN YEARS";:INPUT YR$:YR=VAL

(VR$) :REM*154

600 RETURN :REM*228

610 REH CALCULATE PAYMENT

:REM*31

620 N1=PY*YR:I1=IN/l00/PY:V=1/(

1*11 ) ;REM*91

630 P=AM*I1 /{1-V(U1> ARROW)N1 )

:REM*29

640 RETURN :REM«13

650 REM BALANCE :REM*170

660 FOR 1=1 TO N:AM=AM-P+IN/PY/

100*AM:NEXT I:RETURN

FREE ■ TRZZ CAJALOa ■ FREE CAT^LOtt

PROFESSIONAL HANDICAPPING

SYSTEMS™
"COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR THE SERIOUS HANDICAPPEFT

INTRODUCES...
MARKET MAKER

The Stock Market Analyzer

3-Months of accurate

predictions for only

$69.95

1. Complstfl sloe It opllon. ana

lnd« option anafysii

2. Produaspasy to readcharla.

3. ennrta IOCS of Blocks on ono dlak.

A. Eli(G) dblind algnnla

5. Can bti linked Ailn Dow Jonoa

or*ntorodby hand,

6. Tho sosie^t, Fasrssl. moat accuraia

slock martiel analyzai over used

byPROFJOMES.

We can handle alt of your handicapping needs!

Whether Ha for Horses, Dogs, Trotters, Lottery,

Football or Basketball, we've got It for you!

(demo disks
i available!

FREE

CATALOG

Call Us NOW

TOLL FREE

1-800-553-2256

FREE FREE VATALOK * FREE

Enjoy High-Quality, low cost software for your

Commodore 64 or 128 computer

Over 2000 Programs: GAMES, EDUCATIONAL, MUSIC,

GRAPHICS, HOME, BUSINESS & TECHNICAL

SOFTWARE $2 to $9

The average price of a program is inder $3.00

DISK COLLECTIONS $6.95 to $14.95 --A 60% SAVINGS

NOT PUBLIC DOMAIN

Packed with ready-to-run software for your enjoyment and

productivity, including: ZERO ZAP, COLOR MAGIC, SUPER

VAHTZEE, HOME SECRETARY, PAC MATH, GEOMETRIC,

INVESTMENT AIDS, SUPER MONOPOLY etc.

Demonstrating the EXCELLENT quality and diversity of

REMSOFT'S library.

This Demo Disk is VALUED OVER $30 >

Send $2.00 Shipping and Handling to:

(REFUNDABLE ON FIRST ORDER)

REMSOFT
7A on RoaOtT Service

P.O. Box 2249

Camarillo, CA 93010

7H RUN- JULY 1'JHN



Commodore Clinic
Is Commodore's 1526printer truly a maintenance disaster? Has "garbage collecting" been

corrected on the C-128? How do you create a O64 interrupt program?

By LOU WALLACE

SOFTWARE

eln the April 1988 Commodore Clinic,

a reader ashed if there was a program

tliat could read and write to andfrom an IBM

PC and the 064. You told him that there

wasn't any availablefar the 64.

That really caught my eye, became in

RUN* Claw Ads section, S.O.C.W.A.R Soft

ware (115 Belnumt Rd, Decalur, IN 46733;

219-724-3900) advertises such a programfor

the C-64, called Big Blue Reader 128/64. I

called the company and spoke with Mike

Miller, the technical advisor. He told me that

it operates on the C-64 and in 64 mode on the

128, reads aid writes MS-DOS and supports

RAM expansion, among other things. How

ever, he emphasized that it requires a 1571

disk drive. It will not work with a 1541.

Mike also said that an owner ofBig Blue

Rentier or Big Blue Reader CP/M can get

an upgrade of his disk if he sends it to Mike

with a check or money order for $18.

—WlU.IAM WALCK, Sr.

Hampton, va

A Right you are. Big Blue Reader

128/64 is a new version of the

older, C-128-onIy program. I received

an update about the same time as your

leller, and I'm quite pleased to see the

C-64 version.

el'm doing some programming in Basic,

using Covox. Is there a 64 compiler

available that will handle arrays and unor

thodox statements such as Speak and Learn?

—Sister Anne Stremi,au

Mansion, Wl

Both Basic (i4 from Abacus Soft-

I ware (5370 52nd St. SE, Grand
Rapids, MI 49508; 616-698-0330) and

Blitz 64 from Skyles Electric Works

(231E S. Whisman Rd., Mountain View,

CA 94041; 415-96M785) will allow Ba

sic extensions. I don't have the Covox

Basic extension to lest, but I do suspect

thai Basic 64 will handle it best, since

it has the most versatile memory-man-

agement options of the two. For a com

plete look at all the available Basic

compilers for the 64 and 128, see my

article, "Ready.. .Set.. .Compile!" else

where in ill is issue.

HARDWARE

Several years ago I purchased some

educational software from a comfmny

called I-'ulurehottse, Inc. Theirprograms need

a light pen called the Ediamte Light flfR,

but the company went out of business before

I could order one. Do you know of a source

for that light pen?

—Virginia Hei.ber

scottsdai.e, az

i No, Virginia, they are no longer

Is available. However, another pen

should work quite well. Two of the best

are from Inkwell Systems (PO Box

85152 MB290, San Diego, CA 92138;

619-26H-8792). One of these is the model

170-C, and ii retails lor $99.95. The

other is the 184-C, which sells for

$59.95. Both come with some demon

stration programs.

Another good light pen is available

from Tech Sketch, Inc. (40 Vreeland

Ave., Totowa, NJ 07511; 201-256-0013).

Their LP-10 costs $49.95 and comes with

a high-resolution color drawing program.

QI man a C-64, a 1541 disk drive and

a 1702 monitor. I want to get a C-128.

I already know about the differences between

the 1541 and 1571 drives, but are there

differences between my monitor and Com-

modnre's new monitor, the 10841 Will the

12H work just cis well with my old monitor,

or should I buy the 10S4?

I also have a Star NX-10 printer. Will it

work in 128 mode or just 64 mode? Also,

will the 128 work with my old 64 cartridges

in both modes orjust in 64 mode?

One more question: Are there any differ

ences between the 128 and tlie 128D besides

the Imiit-in disk drive?

—James CONNERLEY
San Francisco, CA

I Hoo, boy! Let's tackle those ques

tions one at a time. Ves, there are

differences between the 1702 and the

1084. The 1702 is a composite monitor

and accepts only composite video input.

That makes it perfect for the 64, as well

as the 128 in 40-Column mode. But the

128 also has an RGB Video mode for use

in 80 columns. The 1084 will handle that

just line. The 1084 will also work with

the Amiga computers RGBA video sig

nals, making it a more versatile monitor

than the much older 1702. But even if

you. get a 1084, keep that 1702! It's an

excellent monitor for VCR systems.

Yes, the Star NX-10 printer works on

the 128; that's what I use on mine. Your

64 cartridges should work fine in f>4

mode, but will not work in 128 mode.

Most of them will cause the 128 to au

tomatically switch to 64 mode, anyway.

And as for differences between the

128 and 128D, there are a few. For one,

the ROMs in the disk drive are a little

different on the 128D, so a few heavily

copy-protected programs might not

work right. Another difference is in the

amount ol'dcdicated video RAM for the

80-column display. The 128 has 16K,

the 128D has 64K. The extra video RAM

can be used with some software for very

high-resolution color bit-map displays.

QIs the 1526 tndy a maintenance dis

aster, or is it that Commodore simply

cannot or will not frut any effort into pro

viding the spare parti my service center needs

to repair it? If it's as bad as I've been told it

is, what non-Commodore printer would you

suggest in the $170-$200 range?

—E. J. DF.DINSKY

ClJYAHOGA FAU.S, OH

\ From what I have heard, it is a

1 pretty poor printer, with a high in

cidence of failures, and parts are nearly

non-existent. My suggestion is to get an

other printer, of which theTe are many

good, non-Commodore brands. Several

good ones are the Okidata 180, the Star

NX-ID, the Star NX-1000 and the Pana

sonic KXP-1092. All of those are in the

SI 75-1250 range, and the companies

will very likely have service support for

them for the next several years. But keep

in mind thai when you buy a non-Com-1
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COMMODORE CLINIC

modore printer, you imisl ;ilsi) buy a

printer interface.

PROGRAMMING

Has the "garbage collecting" problem

when using large arrays on the C.-64

been corrected in the C-128J

—R. S. DtfPREtTAS
Lake Havasu City, AZ

A Yes, it has. Since the 128 has two

64K RAM bunks, one is dedicated

10 die Basic text (bank 0) and the oilier

ti» Basic variables (bank 1). On (he 128,

each String has a "pointer" to the vari

able using ii. which makes garbage col'

lection (which meant iu discard unused

strings and compact the memory re

quired to store them, freeing ii (brother

uses) much, much faster than on the 64.

Essentially, the 0! has to search the en

tire variable list for matches to the

strings in order to perform garbage col

lecting. The 128's method b possible

only because of the large amount of

RAM available for variables. The 64

doesn't have thai luxury, so it uses the

slower bul more efficient method.

Ql have a C-128D and a 15X1 disk

drive. I would like to use the 1571 a.\

drive 9 and the 1581 as drive X. but there

are no dip switches for the 1571 inside the

I28DI What's a person supposed to do?

—Selman Fields

Monroe, LA

Alt has to be done via software, and

there is a sample program segment

in ihe 1871 and 1581 user manuals ibal

cells bow to do i(. ii suggests thai you

lurn oil'all but device 8, switch to device

9 via software, then lurn on the second

drive (which has been set to device S via

dip switches). Since that's too much (rou

ble, 1 wrole a small program to do the

swap. Specifically for use with a 1*281)

and a 1'iHl drive.The program changes

the 1571 to device 10, then changes [he

1681 "> device X and the li>71 to device

9. It's quite fast and doesn't require you

to turn the drives off and on. And, since

the 128 can autoboota program, I made

an autobool disk that loads and runs ii

automatically.

10 rkm SWAPPING DEVICE NUMBERS

20 ZS = CHR$(0):B$ = CHRt(2)

30 F = 8:T=10:M= 119:GOSUH 70

40 8 = 9:T = 8:M = 255:GOSUB 70

50 F=10:T = a:M = l!9:GOSUB 70

60 END

70 OI'KN l.lM'i

80 IK M-2B5THEJJ PMNT#I,"U0>°4

Idy tetnpy

90 print#i,"m-w"chr$(m)z$b'jchr$

(T+S2)<:hr$<t + (H)

101) close lrkturn

I'm a beginning machine language pro

grammer, and I'd like tu learn how to

write an interrupt-dtivni program for the

(.'■67, Could you give me a simple example?

—|ANK. ROCKMYKR

CLKVK1.ANI). Oil

A I sure can. Writing an IRQ routine

is basically very simple. In theory,

all you have to do is redirect the IRQ

vectors at $0314 lo the address til your

routine. Then, every OOlh of B second,

your machine language program is ex

ecuted- Alter each access, it should then

send the computer on 10 the address of

the regular IRQ routine. To demon

Straw, 1 wrote a very simple program

thai changes the border and back

ground colors lo black and cyan, re

spectively. You can poke in a new value

lor the border color (53280) or the back

ground color (53281), but all you'll gel

is a momentary Hash, and the colors

Instantly return to black and cyan.

Here's the machine language source

code for the routine.

* = $(1000 ; the code Ii

placed m 4916S

decimal

border = 5:1280

background «&S28]

this is the nor.

coal address

found in

$<>:i i ■i

trqoId-|EA31

NIK Sl'l

Ida i

IdydOLiq

Sta irijvec

sty Irqvec +1

ell

m

SCI ll-|1l[)U

six tempx

sty icmpy

Ida bdcolor

si;i bordsr

Ids bkcolor

; store a, X

;iml y

border color

background

color

ternpa

tempx

tempy

hdcolor

Ijkcolur

jmp irqold

.bytO

.byt 0

.byt 0

.byt 0

.byt 3

; black border

; cyan back

ground

six background

Ida Lempa ; restore a,

andy

Icix tempx

IF you'd like to sec- what it does, just

type in the short Basic loader below.

Once run, ii places the machine lan

guage routine at 49152 and activates ii

with a SYS call. The border becomes

black and the background cyan. Try

changing the colors with Pokes to 53280

(border) and 5328] (background). To

get rid of the effect, press the run-stop/

restore keys.

10 RKM SIMPLE IKQ DEMO

•2\) RKM LOU WALLACE

30 RF.M RUN MAGAZINE

40 AD=49152

50 READ A:IF A = - 1 THEN SYS

491B2XND

60 POKE AD.A:AD = AD + 1

70 GOTO SD

HO DATA 120.1()'J,13,l(iO,l!i2.lll.20,:t

BO DATA 140,31,3,88.96,141,46

100 DATA 192,142,47,192,140,48,192

110 DATA 173,49.192,141,32,208,174

120 DATA50.1!)2.142,33,208,)73.46

130 DATA 1!)2,174,-17,1<)2,17^,4H,192

140 DATA 76,49,234,0,0,0,0

150 DATA 8.- 1

UPDATE

OIn last April's Commodore Clinic I read

the teller from Ron Wheeler of Am-

herst, Massachusetts, inquiring about a For

tran compiler for his 128, About the same

time I got the April issue, I received a ro/iy

of Nevada I'brtran from EM* Computing

(5655 Riggins Court, Suite 10, Reno, NV;

702-827-3030) for the. CP/M mode of the

128 for $49.95. Service was excellent The

format to ask for is Kaypro 4 for the 128.

—John Logue

Adamsvii.i.e, PA

AThanks for the Information,John.

Nevada Fortran is the only Fortran

1 have ever heard of for the 64 or 128,

and ii was only for CP/M mode. I'm glad

lo see that it's still available. ■

Do you have a problem or question about

your Commodore computer system, software

or programming* Send your question* to:

Commodore Clinic

RUN Magazine

80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458
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Accomplish more.. .in less time
with the power and versatility of

the ReRUN Disk

Useful Applications
Word Processing

! Telecommunications

Utilities
Music

Finance

I Databases

; Graphics

: Entertainment, and more...

All year long, ReRUN disks bring you

pre-tested, high quality, ready-lo-run

programs for your business, home,

and educational computing needs.

Save Time
No need to spend your time entering

lengthy program listings from the
magazine. ReRUN disks are ready to

load and run. No typing. No trouble.

Each bimonthly ReRUN disk offers

popular programs from two issues of

RUNmagazine. Programs designed

specifically for your Commodore 64

or 12a-

Added Bonus
Plus you get HUM s programs

never before published. . . plus hinls
and tips from the popular Magic

column. . . and a documentation

booklet with each disk.

ReRUN saves you money and time

by increasing your computing pro

ductivity. For example, in previous
issues ReRUN has helped our

subscribers. ..

/ write more effective letters and
reports with our efficient low-

cost word processor

enhance the image of business

presentations with eye-catching

graphics

manage your expenses, keep

track of accounts, calculate the
future effects of your present
financial moves

V

break the memory barrier.. .

create a RAM disk by using

the RAM expansion module for

your C-128

create documents with double-

sided pages and columns of text

print banners, signs, and mail

ing labels

help your kids with their math

and spelling

and enjoy our challenging,

exciting ReRUN games.

You can order ReRUN disks in

dividually at $16.47 each, but for

maximum savings sign up for one

year and receive all six ReRUN disks

and documentation booklets for only

$69.97. You save almost S5 per disk!
Tb place your order immediately,

call our 24-hour Toll-Free number

1-800-343-0728
(in Ml. 1-9Z4-5HT1).

■Commodore 64 ami 128 are nxjiMnred lr.uk!marks

of Commodore Hu- -■- Machinca, Inc

V

IW ■» _-.

YES!■ Help me put my Commodore lo .

greater use. Send me a one year subscription to|
ReRUN (6 bimonthly disks and documentation

booklets) for S69.97.

□ July/Aug '88 single issue for $16.47 each

back issues for $16.67 each

Reduced
Price!

Save

30%

muntil year month" year

Prices include postaee and handling. Foreiim Airmail please add
US S3.95 per order?

II Payment Enclosed

□ MasterCard □ American Express D VISA

Card* Exp. D.iln

Signature

Name

Address

Cily Stale Zip

Each ReRUN disk COVBIS l«.w issues of RUN magazine. Shipment

occurs jficr the second issue is published. Firal available back
issue bJan/Feb. '86.

Tb place your order immctilately call our 24-hour

Toll-Free number 1-800-343-0728

(in Ml 1-324-94TO
Mail lo: ReRUN, 80 Elm SIreel, Peterborough, N.H. 03458



Telecomputing Workshop
Sail in search ofpublic domain treasure with our new telecommunications

columnist. You 'II find gold aplenty!

ByLORENLOVHAUG

RECENT MARKET SURVEYS reveal

what a loi of us who telecommunicate in

the Commodore world already know:

that a large percentage of Commodore

COmputeristfl use modems. There are

various reasons for this interest in tele

communications, perhaps the biggest

being whai I call the Great Treasure

Hunt Thousands ofexplorers equipped

with lists of photic numbers and pass

words ate scouring local bulletin boards

and national networks for the bounty of

free public domain software they can

download to their C-64s or 128s. Like

discovering a chesl lull of doubloons,

Finding a great public domain game or

utility is both exciting and profitable.

Of course, the search does take effort

,u\d, at times, some money, Besides the

initial expense of a modem and tele

communications software, you'll incur

online and long-distance costs if your

search goes beyond local BBSs to

national networks. The advantage of

networks, such as OjiaiitumLiiik and

GEnle, is one of scale. Their public do

main libraries contain thousands of

programs for the 64 and 128, and, un-

like most local BBSs, they are multi-user,

which means you'll never get a busy

signal. Their disadvantage is that, un

like must local BBSs, they generally

charge a fee for access, based on the

amount of time you spend online.

Regardless of where you look for pub

lic domain software, it's helpful to have

a '"treasure map." so I've compiled a list

of true gems you can take along as a

guide. The list tells where to find these

outstanding programs on Q-Link and

GEnle, but most are available oti local

BBSs, as well, I've also plated the pro

gram list on RUN'S own BBS. the

RUNning Board, which you can dial at

603-924-9704.

If you search on the national net

works, note that Q-I.ink programs arc

referenced by topic and/or uploader,

while on GEnie they're referenced by

file number, topic and uploader.

General Utilities

Disk Doctor 64 and Disk Doctor 128.

by Kevin Hisel: uploaded to GEnie as

File#3684DISK.DOCTOR64V4.0.SDA,

by TIGLON.G, and File #H7O DISK

DOCTORlSS-COMl'lLKD. by DKB.

Kevin Hisel has written several lead-

Ing public domain programs, and these

track and sector editors are two of bis

best. Kevin's special touches have

turned what would otherwise be drab

and boring hacker's tools into visual

treats that are valuable for rescuing

damaged disks and learning how Com

modore disk drives work and how disks

are organized. The program is menu-

driven, and the laiest version supports

the 1">81 disk drive, as well as the 1541

and 1571. The documentation includes

a tutorial on Commodore DOS that's

written with [he beginner in mind, yet

is as complete as those found in profes

sionally written texts. The C-128 version

runs in -lO-Column mode.

Yellow Pages Directory Reorganizer

(version 2); uploaded to GEnie as File

#5156 YELLOW PACKS V2, by KEVIN

HISEL.

Yellow Pages is a handy tool lor clean

ing up floppy-disk directories and re

organizing files. A C-64 program, it has

the unusual ability to use the C-128'S

enhanced keyboard (numeric keypad,
extra function keys, and so forth) when

run on a C-128 in ti4 mode. It fully

supports the 1541. 1371 and 1581 disk

drives, including 1581 partitions, is

menu-driven and features two scrolling

windows for reordering directories,

batch-scratching files and visually sub

dividing directories. Yellow Pages is a

snap to operate and a must for anyone

who wants to make their disks easier to

Use and the directories more visually

appealing.

Unicopy 64 and Unieopy 128, by Jim

Butterfleld; uploaded to Q-link as Uni-

copy 64. by Butlrfield and L'nicopy 128,

by Buttrfield.

These simple, no-nonsense, batch-file

copiers by noted Commodore guruJim

Bulterfield have been staples of user's

group libraries for years. Nothing fancy

or flashy, they just do the job on all

Commodore disk drives. The only thing

you have to do is tag the files you want

copied, Unioipy works with all disk file

lypes except relative. As a bonus, the

C-1'28 version supports the 1700 and

1780 RAM expanders for much faster

copying.

RAMDOS 64 and RAMDOS 128, by

Ered Bowen and Hedley Davis; up

loaded to Q,-Link as RAMDOS.arc, by

RBAKER (for both the Cfvl and C-128);

uploaded to GEnie as File #51 2-1

RAMDOS128V4.8XBR,bySPARROWJ

(128 version).

These programs, written by Com

modore engineers Fred Bowen and

Hedley Davis, let you use the 1700, 1750

and 17(54 RAM expanders as lightning-

fail pseudo-drives. Although RAMDOS

is not compatible with most commercial

software, it's helpful for programmers,

for use with nonprotected software and

in place of an extra drive when copying

Or reorganizing disks. It supports nearly

all the Commodore DOS commands.

Power Driver 64, from the COMAL

Users Group: uploaded to Q-Link as

1'OWERDRIVKR.SDA. by Captain C.

Power Driver is a special C-64 imple

mentation of the COMAL program

ming language that includes an in

terpreter, a compiler/run-time system,

N/V-coordinate and tunic graphics,

sprite support, external procedures,
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and much more. CQMAL, primarily a

fusion ofBasic and Pascal, is one of the

nicest and most powerful structured

programming languages I've used. If

you like programming or want expo

sure io professional structured pro

gramming techniques, check COMAL

mil. This is [he language that should

have been built Into the (Mil!

Graphic and Music Programs

Graphics Assult System 64 and

Graphics Assult System 128. by Bruce

Bowden; uploaded to Q-link :is GAS64

(v4) and GAS128 (vl), by BBOWDEN;

uploaded to GEnie as File #4489 GAS-

64, by MICHAK1.AI, and File #4460

GAS128V2.SDA, by MICHAEL.M.

These wonderful tools provide easy,

yel powerful, graphics conversions of

Koala, Doodle! and 8K bitmap .screens.

A hosi of other features For manipulat

ing graphics data include: magnify, pic

ture shift, bii shift. Invert, Hip, tonne,

(inn, slant, load and save as sprites, and

toggle between standard and multicolor

modes. If you work with Commodore

graphics, the Assult System will quickly

become a favorite.

PCM Basic, by Lou Wallace, David

Danu and Ken French; uploaded to
Q-link as PGM and PGM.BIN, by LRW.

I'GM Basic is it graphics enhance

ment wedge for the C-(H that provides

extraordinary graphics programming

capability, including multiple sprite an

imation, multiple graphic! screens, win

dows, hires font features and much.

much more. To fully appi eciale the po

tential of this wedge, be sure lo down

load tile PGM demo programs.

SWINTH Music and Graphics Demo,

by Glen Bredon and (iiti Winnings;

uploaded lo Q-Link as SWINTI1, by Bill

Byte; uploaded to GKnie as File #'123

SWINTH, by Del).

SWINTH is perhaps lite best known

graphics and sound demo for the

C-C4 and to my knowledge has never

been lopped! Its colorful, neatly hyp

notic, screen patterns and excellent ren

ditions of classic synthesizer "space

music," including "Tubular Bells" and

themes from A Clockwork Orange and

Pachihcl, make it a favorite of mine.

Sometimes, when I'm having a hectic

day, 1 go into the computer room and

run SWINTH for a while. You'd be

amazed at the trnnouiliztng effect it lias!

The graphics arc even programmable

from a menu, so you can change the

color, symmetry and pattern size,

Mac lo DOODLE and Mac to GEO-

PAINT; uploaded lo Q-Link as Macto64-

epsn.sda (Mac to Doodle!), by Siamak,

and Maconverl 2..4 {Mac to geoPaint),

by Red Storm; uploaded to GEnle as

File #3sr><> mac: convert vi.2.sda

(Mac to Doddle!), by T1GLON.G, and

File #1375 MACGEOPAINT 1.1 (Mac to

geoPaint), by M.l'ACHOLIK.

These programs let you convert Mac

intosh MacPaint files to 0-64 graphics

formats, so you can use the thousands

of high-quality monochrome MacPaint

graphics that are in the public domain.

If a MacPaint picture contains more

pixels than the 320 x 200 the C-6-1 can

handle, the Doodle! converters will

break it into sections. The MacPaint to

geoPaint conveners transfer files to

geoPatnt's proprietary, virtual-screen

format

Noti1 that the programs on Ql.ink

and those on GEnle aren't the same, bul

they perform very similar functions.

Enhanced SIDPlayer Promotional

Music Player, by Craig Chamberlain;

uploaded to Q-Link as ENH SID

PROMO.64, by STOOPJON; uploaded

to GEnie as File #.rj740 COMPLTK!EN-

IIANCKD.PLAYER, by E.RODRIGUEZ I.

With this C-64 program, you can play

any music file created or transcribed

with the SIDplaycr or SIDplayer En

hanced music editing system for the

C-6-1 anil C-1'28. The library of such files

is huge, and some even include graphics

and words that form computer-gener

ated videos!

Games

Laser Eagle; uploaded to Q-Link as

EACLLW2.SDA. by HotRodTodd.

This arcade-quality game places you

in control of a hi-tech plane, with a

mission to destroy a Heel ofenemy ships

attacking the California coast and then

ti> attack their homeland. The game is

very well written, with greatjoystick re

sponse, beautiful graphics and super

sound effects, 1 should add that 1 never

got beyond the ships!

Robbers; uploaded to Q-Link as ROB

BERS, by Fargo; uploaded to GEnie as

Kile #1394 ROBBERS, by 15OROM1R.

In this part arcadc/chasc and part ad

venture game, you plunder your way

through multiple screen mazes while

(tying to avoid police, ghosts, mines and

other traps. The graphics may seem un

impressive and blocky. bul the game

plays well and is extremely addicting.

128 Invaders, by M ike Spice; up

loaded to Q-Link as 128 Invaders, by

Lovhaug.

This game is without a doubt the best

C-128 arcade-type game I've seen. Yes,

it's another implementation of the clas

sic Space Invaders, but it uses the 80-

column screen, so it's a real treat for

RGB! monitor owners. The animation

is smooth and Sprite-like, the play and

sound are fantastic, and the program

supports joystick and keyboard play

and multiple Speeds—;JUS! to keep you

humble!

Now, how about your favorite public

domain programs? 1 hope you'll let

me know what they arc, so I can pass

the word. ■

Loren Lovhaug is, a programmer inn!

writer with lots of telecommimkaUom expe

rience. Along with being SYSOP of Q-Link's

C-128 Special Interest Group and co-SYSOP

ofGEnte's Commodore Flagship, lie publishes

Twin Cities 128, a newsletter far c-128
users. You can write to him rare of:

Telecomputing Workshop

RUN Magazine

80 Elm Sl

Peterborough, NH Q5458

You can also send hivi electronic mail on

QLink (IDVHAUG) or GEnie (Sparrow.]).
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geoWatch
While new enfiancements are making GEOS ever more sophisticated,

the original program alone lias plenty ofpotential.

By SUSAN LAMB

SO MANY NEW ENHANCEMENTS

have heen introduced for CEOS lhat

it's easy to forget the versatility of the

original program. Users who ;ire jusi

starting to become familiar with GEOS

can accomplish a lot while they're learn

ing, lor instance, the main CEOS disk

includes a word processor, geoWrite,

.md the graphics program, geoPaint,

both oJ which offer very respectable

desktop publishing capabilities, follow

ing is a list, of items anyone can create

with only the main GEOS disk.

LETTERHEADS

TheuseofgeoPaint obviates the need

For preprinted, personalized Stationery,

because you can print a logo and let

terhead at the top of any page. While

constructing the letterhead in geoPaint

limits your design to the width of a

drawing window, you can place it flush

on the left, centered, or to the right.

With geoWriie 1.3, yon can't place

the lefi margin Further right than :* on

the on-screen ruler, or gel a photo scrap

closer to the right margin than five

marks. However, you can create the

graphic part of the letterhead) to be

centered or flush left, and then type in

[he address line and any additional in

formation across the whole width.

Columns of Text

With the original GEOS and a little

planning; you can produce dual-col

umn printouts, with the text aligned

evenly down the left side and unevenly

down the right. Star! by typing the fust

page of your document, with the right

margin set at 4; then print it out. This

will be- your guide for creating the left

Column in your actual document. Next,

enter and print out the second page of

your document, which will become the

second column in the finished version.

Now you're ready to create the actual

document First, set a ta!> at about -\3

and the right margin to the position

farthest to the right. Using the two print

outs as templates, type the first line of

column 1 (read from the first printout),

press control/I to tab across the screen

and type the first line ol column 2 (from

the second printout). .Next, press return

and type the second line of column I;

then tab; then the second line of column

2, and so on.

I've used this technique without print

ing out the columns beforehand, but it

takes a lot of concentration. The secret

is to keep an eye on the ruler, and when

the left line starts to reach I, lab over

to the right column.

It's also possible to justify both edges

of each column by hyphenating long

words a( the ends of lines, inserting

spaces between words and pressing re

turn at the end of each line to prevent

word wraps. While you probably won't

achieve fully accurate left and right jus

tification in ibis way, you can get close.

Vnu can set columns flush-right

(aligned down the right side) as well.

Just position the cursor at the beginning

of the line of text and insert spaces until

tile las! letter of the last word in the

line reaches the rightmargin; then press

return to prevent word wraps. If you

insert loo many spaces and the word

wraps, delete spaces to bring the word

back up.

Another handy feature of geoWrite

is centering every line—say for a menu,

short story or poem. Alter typing a line,

place the cursor at the beginning of it

and insert spaces until you have roughly

the same number ofSpaces at each end.

By aligning the beginning and end of

the line with (he margin marks at the

top of the screen, you can achieve good

results in centering text Once the line

is centered, press return right after the

last letter in thr line.

When you've become proficient at

manipulating lines of texl with spaces,

many creative possibilities will open up.

For instance, you can make a simple

newsletter by typing a headline across

the top in a large font, then construct

ing the columns with tabs. To create a

dashed vertical line between tile col

umns, set an additional tab and press

the Commodore key and up-arrow. To

create solid horizontal lines, use the

space bar with the underline option

activated, or use ihe Commodore key

and minus sign. Because GF.OS uses a

WYSIWYG (what you see is what you

get) display, the screen accurately shows

how each page of text will appear.

Fill and Undo

Enough for geoWrite; let's take a look

at geol'aiul, another good program on

your main GEOS disk. GeoPaint offers

a l*'ill feature, indicated !>y a lancet,

which not only fills an enclosed space

with a pattern, but can also replace any

solid black line or shape with a pattern.

Suppose you want to make a quick

dolled box for a coupon. Fir.sl, draw an

oadine box, fix the crosshair exactly on

the line and click. I've found thai a

diagonal or screen-style pattern makes

the best dolled line, but you can try

others for different effects. Incidentally,

if you miss the line when using the Fill

command, and your whole screen starts

to fill, wail patiently until it's finished;

then press Undo.

The Undo feature lets you perform

experiments until you achieve (he effect

you want. Try using Kill to substitute

various patterns for a solid black shape;

then press Undo after viewing each ef

fect. If you want to make a screened

block of text (with a background "he-

hind" the text), try various patterns and

lype .sizes with the Kill and Undo com

mands to see which combination looks

best and is most readable.

To reverse the copy out of a screened

box, set reversed texl in a black box,

erase the white line located above (he

characters, position the Fill crosshair on

the box and click. Be sure to also lill ihe

centers of letters such as A and 1).

Bear in mind thai Undo works only

on the most recent change. To try a

number of different effects liy filling,

shading and reversing, update your

drawing before you start and press re

cover to get the original back. Be careful

no! to move the drawing window or use

any options in the file menu, II you

do, Undo will have no effeel on your

changes—they'll be permanent

The Solid Box

Another useful GF.OS option is the

Solid Box feature, which also makes an
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efficient eraser. Because the Eraser tool

thai GEOS provides measures 8x8 pix

els, it's too big for erasing a one-pixel-

size area and too small to efficiently

erase large areas. However, a box made

with [he -Solid Box option can serve as

a variable-sized eraser, ranging in di

mension from one pixel to the entire

screen. Since the Solid Box feature in

cludes a ruler, you tan also use solid

boxes as straight lines in your geoPaint

drawings.

Double Printing

If you can send a shed of paper twice

through your printer and reposition it

each time at exactly the same starting

point, you can print documents lhat

incorporate gcoPaint graphics and

gcoWrite text. First design a full-page

border in gcoPaint as follows: Create

the upper-left-corner section and copy

it. Then, using the Mirror X and Mirror

Y options to reverse the image, move

to paste it in (he other three corners.

Finally, till in the side, top and bottom

sections of the border with the pattern

of your choice and print it out.

Use this printout to sketch a quick

layout for your document, keeping in

mind the sizes of your fonts. To set the

proper margins in geoWrite, lay the

border over a page of the printout

you're using. This will show you the

right margin settings. If you can't see

through the paper, overlay the two

sheets on a window.

You also need to estimate how f:ir

down the page to start your print and

where to stop. You can do this accu

rately by first printing out the border,

then sending the paper hack through

the printer to print the text. This

method is especially useful for large

amounts of text, since entering text in

geoPaint is more difficult and lime-con

suming than in geoWrite. ■

Susan Lamb is a painter anil free-lance,

commercial artist who UM2 GEOS

for desktop publishing.

COMMONSENSE APPROACH

To Computing

1. The best arrangement for your computer system

is to plug your components into a power strip, which

you should shut off when not using your computer. If

you don't have a power strip, be sure to always unplug

your power supply when you're not using your com

puter. Even though your computer is off, your power

supply can overheat.

2. Water can destroy data on your disk. Avoid storing

your disks in excessively humid conditions. Also avoid

extremes of hot and cold, which may distort or com

promise the reliability of ihe data on your disk. Try

to keep 'em ai room temperature.

3. To keep your disk drive from overheating, raise it

to allow air to circulate under and over it. To cool off

their drives, computerists have devised many different

methods—for example, spent bullet shells or sawed-

off pencils in the drive's screw holes, fans directed at

the unit or paper chimneys over the drive's venlsl

\. If you spend a lot of time in front of your computer

monitor, you run the risk of eyestrain. Get an anti

glare shield, which will also protect you from radiation

and eliminate static shock. Staring at a computer screen

a lol can also cause headaches, fatigue, irritability and

facial twitches. Here are some things you can do:

—take a visual break, every 20 minutes. Focus on dif

ferent distances.

—if you don't have an anti-glare shield, make sure

there are no bright lights reflecting off the screen and

into your eyes. Also, don't locate your computer by,

or directly in front of, a window. The contrast between

the outside brightness and the low-level lighted screen

can cause eyestrain.

—according to optometrists, green letters on a green

screen is the worst combination for your eyes; amber

screens are better; but black-and-white screens are best.

5. Sitting for long hours in front of your monitor

can also cause back, neck and shoulder strain; slow

blood circulation in the legs; and slacken muscle tone.

An economically designed chair can minimize these

health hazards and muscular aches. Also, constantly

changing your sitting position and good body posture

with feet firmly on the floor can help. ■
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Hardware Gallery
Makeyour life easier with peripheralsforyour printer

and IVUDI-compatible musical instruments.

Compiled by BETH S.JALA

Hot Shot Plus B+

This Interface

Is Hot Stuff!

If you've owned your Cti-I or C-1B8

For any length of time, you're probably
aware that they require a printer Inter

face cable in order to be used with par
allel (non-Commodore compatible)
printers. But buying a printer Interface

ran be confusing. It's similar to buying

a computer, only coi as expensive.

New Commodore-compatible inter

face development has practically been
at a standsiill for over a year. How

ever, a new parallel printer interface

equipped with, an HK prim buffer bas

surfaced. It's called llic Hot Shot Plus.

When our review unit arrived, accom

panied by a Fonts and Utilities disk. I

found that the Hoi Shoi Plus looked

ninth like most otherCommodore-com

patible printer interfaces. The small

cartridge that contain) the Interface's

ROMs and RAMs sports a reset button

on the lace of the memory housing

Pressing the reset button Once dears

any imprinted text in the unit's mem

ory. Pressing it twice In rapid succession

erases all internal settings and fonts.

When you read the user's guide anil

learn to use the Hot Shot Plus's many

prim options, it becomes apparent that

this is not an ordinary printer interface.

However, I want to reassure you dial

there's nothing complicated about using

it. Anyone capable of plugging in its

three wires—to the disk drive, primer

and Cassette port—and setting the DIP

twitches according to the manual can

use it as a standard, no-frills, SK data-

buffer primer interface. But you're miss

ing out on a lot of exciting fonts and

graphics priming action if you don't

take time to explore the other things this

versatile unit can accomplish.

The Hot Shot Plus has two banks of

1)11' switches that you use not only for

basic configuration purposes, but also

for more involved operations. Through

two DIP switches, you can set Com

modore 1525 emulation and convert

your Star- or Epson-coinpatihie printer

into a Commodore clone so that it will,

among other things, properly print all

the Commodore graphics. Or, of even

greater interest, a DIPswiich-selectable

Enhanced Features mode provides both
Commodore emulation and the ability

to use most of the Hot Shot Plus's spe

cial features.

What i lot Shot Plus owners will really

find delightful, though, is the unit's

Graphics Enhancemeni mode, which

lets users of graphics packages—like

C1KOS, for example—create single-,

REPORT CARD

A Superb!

An exceptional piodim thai outshlnea all others.

B Good.

One ofthebetterproduct! availablein Us category. A wormy addition to your

hardware collection.

C Average.

Lives up to its billing No major hassles, headaches or disappointinen is here.

D Poor.

This product tins some problems. There are better on the market.

E Failure.

Many ] mil) I tins; should lit-- deep-Sixedl

double- and quadruple-density graphics

priniouts. These enhanceddensity

printouts will wear your primer's rib

bon quicker, but the compensation is

thai they allow worn, faded ribbons to

produce good-quality priniouts. Also, if

the prlnl quality of your text is more

important than printout speed, six

built-in fonts allow for NI.Q printing.

Regardless of whether you're a novice

or an expert pi inter programmer, it's vi

tal to realise that the Hot Shoi Plus offers

nine modes of operation via secondary

addresses. For those of you new to print

ers, a secondary address is the "u" num

ber in the statement OPEN 4,4,n.

The four Hot Shot Plus Secondary

Address modes you're most likely to use

are Transparent, Commodore Emula

tion, Hex and Hot Shot Plus Command

Channel. Transparent mode cancels

out any interlace data convei sions (pro

vided you leave other DIP switches off)

when using printer-driver options

found on graphics programs. Hex mode

prints all output in hexadecimal form,

and Hot Shot Plus Command Channel

mode opens up over 30 print features

exclusive to this interface.

Once you've hooked up the interface

and tested your printer with it, get

started !>y loading the Fantastic Font

Editor program from (he interface. It

makes no difference whether you're in

C-64 or in 40- or 80-Column C-128

mode, the Hot Shot Plus's built-in soft

ware is compatible with all.

From the Fantastic Foul Editor's main

menu, you can load, edit and resave

fonts to the Hot Shoi Plus, whose Stan

dard 8K—easily expandable to fi-lK—

of RAM holds two regular fonts or one

hi-res font. For more permanent stor

age, you can load and save fonts to disk.

You can even bypass the computer and

load fonts directly from disk lo the in

terface's memory. Like most font edi

tors, you can load, examine in enlarged

detail, alter and print every character

in a particular font.

Having a copy of the Hot Shoi I'lus

Fonts and Utilities disk in the drive

when you're using the editor enables

you to print out all the fonts included
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on that disk. This disk contain! ten reg

ular resolution fonts and three varia

tions of correspondence and Helvetica

fonts. Four hi-res fonts round out the

selection.

Also included on the Fonts and Utili

ties disk is ail X-O converter file for use

in converting fonts from the Xelec Su

per Graphics Gold interface. Further

more, the disk contains a file called

"Makeautoup" that you can use instead

of the Fantastic Font Editor to make a

sequential ASCII file called "Autoup."

Autotip can be used to upload fouls and

command-channel commands from

disk to (lie Hot Shot Plus. While 1 have

used it with the standard 8K Flo! Shot

Plus, I think it's a necessity if you've

upgraded the memory of the Flot Shot

1'lus and want to fill its expanded

RAM with primer fonts. However, the

AutOUp (lie lacks the error trapping of

the Kclilor, so you're warned In the man-

Ufll that you can crash the Hoi Shot Plus

if yiin overload the RAM with foul data.

My list ofcomplaints is short. I'll begin

with the unit's cassette port plug. Like

most parallel printer interfaces, ihc

Hoi Shot Plus draws power from your

computer's cassette port in order to op

erate. This power is delivered through

a thin four-foot red wire with a plug

that flls into your cassette output purl.

I found that this cassette port plug,

although it works fine with both the

C-64 and C-128, is difficult to remove

from the C-128D's deeply recessed cas

sette porl. I had to rummage through

my desk for a pair of needlenose pliers

whenever 1 wanted to remove it.

Next, I didn't like the fact that fonts

and settings sent to ihe interface could

be inadvertently wiped out by hitting (he

reset button rwo or more times within

five seconds. I found this out the hard

way the first time T used it 10 abort a

printout. Otnnitronics should affix ;i flu

orescent warning slicker informing new

users of such dangers.

Finally, I wasn't overly pleased with

the user's manual, which lacked an in

dex for tjuick and easy reference. But

that's it for the complaint side of the

ledger.

The hardware end

software of Bonus's

al Musician.

All too often, the interlace between

ihe computer and printer is seen as the

weakest link in ihe system. Nothing is

worse than an interface that converts

when you want output data unaltered

and doesn't convert when you want data

convened. Omnhronix seems to have

avoided that traditional weakness in cre

ating an almost flawless link between

your Commodore and printer. fOmnitro-

nix, Inc., 760 Harrison Si., Seattle, \VA

9X109. $99.95.)

—TIM WAI.SII

RUN Staff

Personal Musician B +

Mdlie More Music;

Make Your Musk!

Do you own a MIDI-equippeci musical

instrument? Are you thinking of buying

one? Confused about the hardware and

software you'll need to take advantage

of the instrument's capabilities? Snnus's

Persona] Musician package might be the

answer to all your questions.

The Personal Musician includes every

thing you need to attach your Commo

dore to your favorite MIDI synthesizer

and begin using your computer as a mul-

titrack MIDI recorder. The package in

cludes a MIDI interface cartridge with

one "in" and two "out" ports, two six-

foot-long MIDI cables, a disk-based se

quencer program and a wi'llorganizcd

user's manual.

Setting up is simple: Plug in the car

tridge and attach the cables from the

synthesizer's MIDI-out port to the car

tridge's MIDI-in port and vice versa;

then load the program disk, and you're

ready to begin!

As you play your MIDI instrument,

performance data describing the notes

and the liming of each key-press is re

corded into your computer's memory.

Once a single track has been recorded.

you can go back and add a second track

by playing along as you listen lothe first.

In this way, four separate tracks can

be layered and the resulting sequence

saved to disk. Up to eight different se

quences can be held in memoiy at one

time. These can be arranged in any or

der to create entire songs. Since each

song you compose can use as many as

Hi different sequenced elements, you're

nut limited to using each of your eight

sequences just Once.

Because the sequencing program re

cords only performance data and not

die actual sound produced by your

synthesizer, you can do some pretty

amazing things witli a sequence once

it's recorded. For instance, you ran alter

the tempo of a composition without

changing its pitch; or you can instantly

transpose the piece into a new key.

Other options let you correct perfor

mance errors by re^recording or

"punching in" over the section of a

track where the mistake occurred, or by

having the computer auto-rorreel the

timing of an eulire track to ihe nearest

correct rhythmic value, from a quarter-

note all the way down to a thirty-second-

note triplet.

You should be aware that, even with

all of its powerful features, the sequenc

ing program packed wilh the Personal

Musician is Sonus's hoiiom-of-the-line

model, and that other Cfi-I sequencers,

like the company's own Classtracks,

offer greater flexibility. Fortunately,

should you decide lo Upgrade, sequences

created with die Personal Musician are

fully compatible with Glasstracks and

even with (he Super Sequencer 128. For

the price, however, the Personal Musi

cian software/interface combination is

an excellent and affordable way to make

the move imo MIDI. (Sonus Cjirp., 21-130

Strathern St., Suilr II, Canogti Park, CA

9130-1. G64/S 129.95.)

—Bob Guerka

South BOSTON, MA ■
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MAGIC

From p. 16.

100 B=B+N:IFB<YTHEN80 :REM*29

110 GETKEYA$:GRAPHIC0:PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY
TO CREATE NEW PATTERN.":GETKEYA$:RUN

:REM*152

—ROBERT K. HOFER, BUFFALO, NY ■

Magic is a forum for RUN readers to share their programming

lips, brief software or hardware modifications, skoftCtttS or items of

general interest, Ifyou imvc an idea to make comfmting easier, faster,

more exciting and enjoyable, sen/I it to: Magic, RUN Magazine, HO

Elm St., fcterborough. Nil 03458

RUN pays $10 to $40for each trick published. $50 awl a Magic

Contributor T-shirt are awardedfor the Trick of the Month.

Mega-Magic

Salvage datafrom disks that you have

accidentally reformatted.

Disk Restorer

This pair of programs can retrieve files from disks you

accidentally reformat with the OPEN15,8,15,"N0j<disk-

name> command. Save Directory (Listing 1) reads track 18

(the directory track) of a disk you want to protect and saves

the data as a sequential file on a second disk, perhaps the

disk containing these programs. Later, if you accidentally

reformat the protected disk. Restore Directory will write the

sequential Ble bade to track IH. thereby restoring the pro
tected disk's Hies to use.

Type in both programs, using /(UN's Checksum program.

When you run Save Directory, it will prompt you to insert the

disk you want to protect into the drive, press any key, then

insert ihc disk that will hold the Sequential file. The protected

disk's name is used as the filename of the sequential file, and

if there's a file ofthat name already mi the sequential file disk,

the program will ask if it's okay lo delete it. If not, press N to

exit the program; otherwise, press V to go ahead and save the

new Tile over the old one. Run Save Directory once for each

disk you want to protcu. swapping disks as prompted.

When you accidentally reformat a protected disk, load and

run Restore Directory. Then insert the sequential file disk

(if it's other than the disk containing these programs) and

enter the name of the protected disk. The program reads in

the sequential file with that n;tme, then sounds an alarm to

remind you to place the protected disk in the drive. If you

leave llle file disk in the drive, you'll get uvo bad disks.

Note that these programs retrieve files only from disks

reformatted with a short format command] which zeroes

track IX but leaves the files intacl. If you reformat using a

disk 111 code, your files are actually erased and irretrievable.

Also hear in mind that changes to a disk after you save its

directory won't be reflected in the sequential file, if a disk

is Important, resave its directory every time it's altered. Of

course, if you don't resave the directory, Restore Directory

can still recover some Hies.

In addition to restoring disk directories, these programs

can be used to unscratch individual Hies on protected disks,

as long as you do it right after the scratch operation.Just

run Restore Directory, and, presto\—your file is back! E

—KiNNY L.AW5ON, INDIANAPOUS, IN

Lilting 1. Savo Directory program.

10 REM C-64 SAVE DIRECTORY - KENNY LAWSON

:REM*119

20 POKE56,141:CLR :REM*58

30 FORX=1TO12:D$=D$+CHR$(17):NEXT:F0RX=1T0

19:T$=T$+CHR$(32):NEXT :REM*152

40 TB$=CHR$(19)+D$+T$ :REM*5

50 POKE53280,0:POKES3281,0:PRINTCURS(30):K

B=198 :REM*134

60 PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCTRL 9) (6 SPACEsJSAVE

DISK BAM AND DIRECTORY(6 SPACESj"

:REM*224

70 PRINT"{5 CRSR DNslINSERT DISK TO BE SAV

ED, THEN PRESS" :REM*8

80 PRINT"(CRSR DN)ANY KEY TO BEGIN THE PRO

CESS.":POKEKB,0 :REM*86

90 GETA$:IFA$ = ""TFiEN90 :REM*117

100 COSUB370:REM READ DIRECTORY :REM*155

110 GOSUB250:PRINT"(SHFT CLR){4 CRSR DNs)N

OW INSERT THE DISK YOU WISH TO SAVE"

:REM*17

120 PRIHT"(CRSR DN)THE FILE ONTO, AND PRES

S ANY KEY." :REM*195

130 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN130 :REM*230

140 REM SAVE DIRECTORY :REM*159

150 SA=36096:OPEN15,8,15:OPEN8,8,8,FI$+",S

,W":GOSUB260 :REM*161

160 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(10 CRSR DNs}(12 SPACE

s)WRITING FILE..." :REM*213

170 FORX=0TO2 55:A$=CHR$(PEEK{SA+X)):PRINT#

8,A$;:NEXT :REM*51

180 SA=SA+256:IFPEEK(SA)<>18THENFF=1

:REM*77

190 FOKX=0TO255:A$=CHR$(PEEK(SA+X)):PRINT#

8,A$;:NEXT:IFFF=0THEN180 :REM*104

200 CI.OSE8;PRINT#15,"I0":CLOSE15:END

:REM*41

210 REM WARNING NOISE :REM*16

220 POKE54296,15:POKE54295,0:MM=5 4272:POKE

RUN it right: C-64; disk drive
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MEGA-MAGIC

MM+6,0:POKEMM+5,237 :REM*238

230 POKEMM-t-2,200:POKEMM + 3,0:POKEMM + 1 ,60:PO

KEMM+4,65 :REM*233

240 FORCC=1TO10:POKEMM+1,27:F0RUU=1 T01 50:N

EXT:P0KEMM+1,14 :REM*206

250 F0RUU=1T0150:NEXT:NEXT:POKEMM+4,0:POKE

HH+24,0:RETURN :REM*50
260 REM CHECK DISK ERROR CHANNEL :REM*131

270 INPUT#15,EN,EM$:IFEN<20THENRETURN

:REM*128

280 IFEN=63TIiEN310 :REM*240

290 PRINT"{SHFT CLR){8 CRSR DNs)DISK ERROR

1 ..."EM$:PRINTS15,"UJ" :REM*157

300 FORX=1TO2500:NEXT:CLOSE8,15:END

:REM*131

310 GOSUB210:PRINT"(SHFT CLR}{9 CRSR DNs}T

HAT FILE ALREADY EXISTS ON THIS DISK."

:REM*82

320 PRINT"{CRSR DNJSCRATCH "FI$" ?{3 SPACE

s](Y/N)":POKEKB,0 :REM*215

330 GETS$:IFZ$=""THEN330 :REM*128

3 40 IFZS="N"THENPRINT#15,"UJ":GOTO300

:REM*240

350 IFZ$o"Y"THEN330 :REM*250

360 PRINT#1 5,"S0:"-t-FI$:PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs } "

PI$" IS BEING SCRATCHED.":GOTO140

:REM*236

370 REM READ DIRECTORY :REM*119

380 SA=36096:PRINT"iSHFT CLR}{10 CRSR DNs}

{9 SPACEs}READING TRACK{3 SPACEsjSECTO

R" :REM*94

390 PRINTTB$"18{7 SPACEs)0" :REM*19

400 OPEN! 5,8,15: OPEN8 , 8 , 8 , " It" : PRINT#1 5 , "U1

:"8;0;18;0 :REM*199

410 FORX=0TO255:GET#8,A$:A$=A$+CHR$(0):POK

ESA+X,ASC(A$):NEXT :REM*138

420 SA^SA+256:NS^1 :REM*103

430 CLOSE8:CLOSE15:OPEN15,8,15:OPEN8,8,8,"

#":PRINT#15,"U1:"8;0;18;NS :REM*57

440 PRINTTB$"18{10 SPACEs){4 CRSR LFs}"NS

:REM*139

450 FORX = 0TO255:GET#8,A$:A$=A$4-CHR${0) :POK

ESA+X,ASC(A$):NEXT :REM*162

460 IFPEEK{SA)ol8THENCLOSE8:CLOSE15:GOT04

80 :REM*136

470 NS=PEEK{SA+1):SA=SA+256:GOTO430:REM*98

480 SA=3 6240:FI$ = "":FORX=SATOSA-t-15:FI$=FI$

tCITR$(PEEK(X) ):NEXT :REM*17

490 CT = 0:FORX=1TO16:IFMID$(FI£,X,1 )=CIIR$(1

60)THENCT=X:X=16 :REM*156

500 NEXT:FI$=LEFT$(FI$,CT-1):RETURN

:REM*2 40

Listing Z. Rascora Directory program.

10 REM C-64 RESTORE DIRECTORY - KENNY LAWS

ON :REM*171

20 REM POKE56,141:CLR :REM*163

30 FORX = 1TO12:D$;=D$ +CHR$<17> :NEXT:FORX=1TO

19:T$=TS+CHR$(32):NEXT :REM*152

40 TB$ = CHR$(19)+D$-(-T$ :REM*5

50 POKES3280,0:POKE53281 ,0:PRINTCHR$(30):K

B=198 :REM*134

60 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{CTRL 9}{7 SPACEsJRESTO

RE A DISK DIRECTORY18 SPACEs}" :REM*98

70 PRINT"(5 CRSR DNs}ENTER NAME OF SEQUENT

IAL FILE EXACTLY" :REM*145

80 PRINT"AS IT APPEARS ON THE DISK.(CRSR D

N}":INPUTFI$ :REM*14 7

90 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN8,8,8,FI$+",S,R":GOSUB3

40 :REM*37

100 SA=3 6096:FORX=0TO255:GET#8,A$:A$=A$^CH

R$(0):POKESA+X,ASC(A$):NEXT :REM*214

110 SA=SA+-256:FORX=0TO255:GET#8,A$:A$=A$-t-C

HR$(0):POKESA+X,ASC(A$):NEXT :REM*180

120 IFPEEK(SA)=18THEN110 :REM*93

130 CLOSE8:CLOSE15 :REM*245

140 GOSUB290:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{10 CRSR DNs)

BE SURE DISK TO RESTORE IS IN THE DISK

(CRSR DN)" :REM*193

150 PRINT"DRIVE, THEN PRESS ANY KEY TO BEG

IN.":POKEKB,0 :REM*154

160 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN160 :REM*34

170 REM REWRITE DISK DIRECTORY :REM*218

180 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}(10 CRSR DNs}{9 SPACEs

}WRITING TRACK{3 SPACEs}SECTOR"

:REM*157

190 PRINTTB$"18{7 SPACEs}0" :REM*40

200 CLOSE15:SA=36096:NS=1:OPEN15,8,15:OPEN

8,8,8,"#":PRINT#15,"U1:"8;0;18;0

:REM*114

210 PRINT#15,"B-P";8;0:FORX=0TO255:PRINT#8

,CHR${PEEK(SA+X));:NEXT :REM*22

220 PRINTjC15,"U2";8;0;18;0:CLOSE8:CLOSE15

:REM*0

2 30 SA =SA+256:OPEN1 5,8,1 5 :OPEN8 , 8 ,8 , "It" : PR

INT#15,"U1";8;0;18;NS :REM*162

240 PRINTTB$"18(9 SPACEs|(3 CRSR LFs)"NS

:REM*232

250 PRINT#15,"B-P";8;0:FORX=0TO255:PRINT#8

,CHR$(PEEK(SA+X));:NEXT :REM*62

260 PRINT^15,"U2";8;0;18;NS:CLOSE8:CLOSE1 5

:REM*196

270 NS=PEEK{SA+1):IFPEEK(SA)=18THEN2 30

:REM*245

280 OPEN15,8,15,"I0":CLOSE15:PRINT"(SHFT C

LR}!10 CRSR DNsJDISK IS NOW RESTORED."

:END :REM*246

290 REM WARNING NOISE :REM*64

300 POKE54296,15:POKE5 4295,0:MM=54272:POKE

MM+6,0:POKEMM+5,237 :REM*61

310 iJOKEMM+2,200:POKEMMt3,0:POKEMM+1,60:PO

KEMM+4,65 :REM*185

320 FORCC = 1TO15:POKEMM+1 , 27 :FORUCJ = 1 TO1 50 : N

EXT:POKEMM+1,14 :REM*70

330 FORUU=1TO150:NEXT:NEXT:POKEMM+4,0:POKE

MM+24,0:RETURN :REM*66

340 REM CHECK DISK ERROR CHANNEL :REM*82

350 INPUT#15,EN,EM$:IFEN<20THENRETURN

:REM*8 3

360 PRINT"(EHFT CLR}(8 CRSR DNs}DISK ERROR

!..."EM$:PR1NT#15,"UJ" :REM*215

370 FORX=1TO2500:NEXT:CLOSE8,15:END

:REM*197 ■
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ORGANIZE AND

PROTECT YOUR

COPIES

OF RUN
Now there's an easy way to orga

nise and keep copies of your favor

ite magazine readily available for

future reference.

Designed exclusively for RUN

hy Jesse Jones Industries,

the.^e craEonMnode titled cases and

binders provide the [main look

that makes them attractive addt

tions to your bookshelf, desk or

any location in your home or of

fice.

Whether \ou choose cases or bind

ers, you'll have a Horace system

that's durable and well organized

[0 help protect TOUT valuable cop

ies from damage.

*• Cases and hinders designed to hold a years issues (may vary with

issue sizes).

>• Constructed of heavy reinforced board, covered with durable

lea I her I ike material in spice brown.

*• Title het-stamptd in gold.

*• Free personalization foil for indexing year.

*■ Cases V-notched for easy access.

►• Binders have special Spring mechanism to hold individual rods

which easily snap in. This allows magazines lo he fulK opened for easy

readability.

RUN

Jruc Junes Indiums, Dept RUN

m Liu Erie Are, Phlhddphia, PA I91M

Cases;

Binders:

Please send

D Enclosed is $

\di! S3 i<r audbtavki i<n

1-S7.95 S-S2L95 6-S39.95

1-S9.95 J-S27.H5 6-S52.95

cases; binders for RL'N Magazine.

f; himUiitj; Oiiiiulr USA (KM \m aithtsie H.L'S fnndltmlj)

D Chirp mv: (minimum SI 51 DAE □ Viu DMC □ DC

CaidO Enp. Dili

SjgTlJlLlTC

Charge Orders: Call TOLL FREE 7 day*, M hours I-800-972-5858

Aildr.

i \t\tju:

COMMODORE <= => IBM MS-DOS

File Transfer Utility

BIG BLUE READER 128/64
If v°" have the Commodore 128 or 64, and the

1571/15B1 disk drive, you can read from and write to

IBM PC . .,,,i,,.ii,l,|.. MS-DOS files using BIG BLUE

READER 12B/64. The program quickly and easily

trnnsfors Commodore and IBM word processing,

text and ASCII files.

■ BBR 126 transfers files Detween Commodore 128/64. MS-DOS

ana C1Z8 CP/M diskettes or both Commodore 1571 and 1581

disk drives.

• GBR 64 requires Ihe Commodore 1571 and transfers files bet

ween Commodore 64H28 ami IDM MS DOS diskettes.

• Optional Commodore ASCII to standard ASCII insulation

• Butt) programs are easy lo use and fully menu driven.

• Carl he used as a standard Commodore 128/64 file copy pro.

gram, transfer hies between 1541(1571/1581 disks

The Big Blue Reader 128/64 package is only $44.95

Dnl« wiincntck monevoraciO'COD u.gnt«smusiMinus nuflws

F'pe 5h,pflif>qonall U 5 A Cw*&& □irje'1., CODA roseigrrurflersaadS] 00

BfdR 1 i8.'lti jvj IjI: e KicuTwii FiSJl inr''. Mr JlBpIji jiij- o'Mjmal di'Ji

ToorOcr Call j219|724 39DD Wni* fur matr mraimjrion In UK Tel (

SOGWAP Software
115 Bellmoni Road; Decalur IN 46733; (219) 724-3900

52 on Reader Servco card

MOVING?
Subscription Problem?

Gel help with your subscription by calling our new

toll free number:

1-800-525-0643

In Colorado: 1-303-447-9330

between 9 a.m.

and 5 p.m. EST

Monday-Friday

II possible, please have your mailing label in front

of you as well as your cancelled check or credit

card stalemenl if you are having problems with

payment.

If moving, please give both your old address and

new address.

RUN
P.O. Box 58711, Boulder, CO 80322-8711



LEROY'S CHEATSHEET '
Keyboard Overlays lor your CommodoiB c i or 12ET

TECHNICAL PROGRAMS

Put Your Program's Commands on your computer

Havo you eve: sal at your computer wilh Irio manual in your lap Irving lo find an
elusive command? How much time havo you lost soarenmg through manuals to
refrash your memory on how to do wli at you warned? Noivyou havo away loenfl
thai ffu*.i-. ■ .; - Leroy's Cheatsheets.

Loroy's Cheatsheets help you gel into your program right away. We put

Ihe commands right al your tingomps. actual keystrokes are shown. Designed
by software experts, our durable plastic laminated overlays are comprehensive

talerence aids which document anroducl or syslom complotoly. Now use your
software more easily and more effectively. With Loroy's Choatshools you'll
never have to hunt for a program command againlll

Order Now and Save ... Money, Tlmo and Fruslrallon

Leroy's Cheatsheets

lor yaw COMMOOORE Iffl (DIE -CUT!

□ Basic7.0 3 GEOS 128

3 Newsroom

3 Superbase 128

3 Superscripts

3 SwiftCalc12B

3 Word Wnter 128

J Dala Manager 12B

3 Fleet System 2 & 3

a Flighi Simulator 2

LI For The Beginner

$7.95™
phJS i

oacn C-12B Order

U Basic 2.0
G

3 Data Manager 2

Leroy's Cheatsheets
Tor your COMMODORE El I 64C

U PaporCllp
U Paperclip 3
U Speedscnpt
O Suporbase 64
a Suporscnpt 64

-J SwiflCalc

U Disk 1541
□ Easyscript

D FleetSystem 2

D Flight Simulator 2

D For Til9 Beginner

U GiOS

□ Newsroom U Word Writer

ToOritor. ErICBSB CHECK. MO or ^
VISA IWC rioimalen and maJ to Z^

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS, INC.
to ki IIDU PilUQurah. PA -S3J3

W 14 HO
HO . 9!1
%n ■ sw

li 00

14.00

IS. DO

[3.00
14.00

3.00
18.00

Circle 225 on Header Service card.

COMPUTER
BOO-S21-777D

WE BUY ALIVE ^^^

iMiNEm T^OO C" S"VICE CENTER
1541ALPS' 60.00 CABLES AND MIBC.

SX64 150.00 REG 6 PW DIN 3.96
MSD SD2 100.00 13' 6 PIN DfJ G.86
1571, C120 85,00 IB'BPWDIN 7.9G
1526/802 45.00 IEEE TO EEE PIG BACK 35.85

35 00 1 EEE TO PET PIG BACK 2S.9SMPS801
SFD 1001

DEAD

64, C128

85 00 POWER SUP 64

WICO BAT HArBLE

„, TYMAC C0M*CTKXI
MSDSD2 75.00 FUJI DSDO
SX64 100.00 8050 OR 8032

MUST BE COMPLETE C128
5.00 SHUItNG

29.96

15.95

18.05

11.95
8.25

53.85

8.95

295.00

240.00

TC ELECTRONICS *
HWY36PO 1129

HARTSELLE, AL 35640

PARTS

901225-01

901226-01

901227-03

901229-05
7701/8701

8721
8502
82S100

6502
6532
6520

6522
6526

6567
6581
6510

4164
74LS629

6560
325572

325302

12 85

12.85

12 85

10.85

9.50

16.85
10.85
14.25
3.65

6.->9
3.85
3.75

13.95

14.95
10.65
10.65

1.65

4.95
13.00

11.95

11.95

205-773-1077

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF PARTS AND SOFTWARE

V. = >X, + X.

3X, + X/Z44

X</C

X, + X.<!8

Linear Programmer

Snivel lincjr pfft£uiriniift£ pr^hknr» of up (" W

nmbki jnJ is cmuininu Syuani m) l»c cc-

tiidficd bv cumiciLCLis ul rqmifiti. Itu iA.it v\\ ipi'im

i'&iII. idlffcicni [^]>c^ ~~. I' jpncii " ! '" 'if |iri i

kfaK OLjetiLxr (Z lLtnliiuiL> nu< Etc IIU\HUi/cJ ur

EiiEEiimizcd. Compuict displays sulut-in <ine> jjujiIv

U Idt, Z-lli X,-U, N.-5», Iniiul anJ finj!

ufatonn. Spcnil Loinnuml lur cjiv ciury "f *|*<i^c

Analytical Gaamotry In J Dimantkant

S<ilvc% rnjiiici-i.il geflffl&ry pmljkffu hkr ihDK

in coBegc level Jfii^dtil |ELUI0iTU^ 1CM

[riptrands^lcriirudniii. A kM. A»H, A HB*C.

»J\j Fjm) die infile belwWn 1 lines, tpows lk

pljno; find iiUcncclion of A plum - pljiif. line

■cd ■ |-[jiiu. (ind j |>Ijhl (lirou^i } painU, j |nnn(

jiid i Iliic, puiiit jud ciiirniul poifu jiiiI |>juIIvI

mi, EairtH rniJc nut unswcn >li^;>liyt:it in UMf*

cqudon, [ufjiuct'Lc cqutikin. mulupLi: [tuinti.

AOI At.RAHIK SHtlKilMM}

Electron Lea: AC DC Circuit

Analysis Programs

Program compuics general numenc viluiiun

ro clccnonic circuit of up to 40 node* ind

63 branches Ranches nuy conCiUI rot*-

(riisb cBpacnora, indonon, cuitcni MUfecs,

voiugc khuccs i»r 4 types "f conirolfed

ComputQ dbplflfi nodd volumes, hunch volumes, current. |nmtrs ,inJ

jE'iifrs. Step riiiini-in i>I b/wwh pinmBlcn oi frequency wiih gnphtc dlfplay
b. Menu controlled ind lisci fricntllv-

Computer Heroes

P.O. Bok 79 Dapt. 123

^^ Formington, CT DS034

3E Ordnrs Only 1-BOO-G22-4070

Circle 214 on Readflf Service card

^JiffyDOS
Ultra-Fast Disk Operating System for the

Commodore C-64, SX-64, & C-128

Features...? See how we've got the competition beat!

Foal urea

Leaves CanrWgo and

U«f Pofia open

Worts with modoms and

eomnsu n Icalionj sottwaio

Requires addi lonaJ cabling

tHTweencofrputflr&dnva[a]

AvailaWstelM 1-11.1571.

15ei.FSD-1«.MSD-1*2

Canbe installed on dissimilar

drWe6(i.e.154U157W1&S1]

Slrrple DOM Installation - no

additional hntdware

Allows propor repl3Ojnntnt

Ot InlBiferanoo shleBI ng

JlltyOOS

YES

VE3

MO1

YES

YES

YES

YE3

RaplDOS

NO

NO

YES

HO

NO

NO

NO

OigiDOS

NO

NO

YES

KO

no

NO

1

1641

Flash 1

HO

HO

YES

HO

KO

NO

7

Dolphin

DOS

NO

HO

res

NO

WO

NO

»

■Perionra nil diikopondon*-Load, Siva, SEQ,RELSUSR>cce»-ualOJ.5xlngu:r

-BuilHii DOS Wedge plus 14 additional commands and convenience Tcaturea

■ FDTC64, E4C, SX-64, CI28,1380, 1M1, 1541C, 1541-11,1571,1SB1, FSD1SZ. MSD1&2

■ Ji i JyfiO" !:'" -;■'■■. up til ddvea and all disk operations in belli 64 and 1IB mods.

-FuNuwr aupport and Monev-BKi Hintwut.'SotiHJJt Compatibility Gmranlw

C-64/SX-64 vertbns 149.95; C-128 version J59.95; AJd.lonal drhve ROM's tlt.95

Pleaso add 14.25 sheC'IS'iandlinfl per o'dai, VISA/MC, COD. Money Order accepted

CaH or wrile lor more Inlormallon. Oealer. OistrbLrro'. £ Users' Group pricing avaiLablo

Pitt** aptclfy computer and drive hten ordering

Creative Micro Designs. Inc.
P.O. Boi 7as. WUbnhwn, MA 01095

218 Moody SI. 11. - ':..-. i-v.

Ptione: (113) 589-7634

FAX:(41J)»0-O413

Citeln 7S on Raader Service card. Circle 166 on Paadei SorviCD card

... . :-. :-.-.-:— .



Learn To Walk

Before You RUN

WE RECEIVE MANY LETTERS from new Commodore

owners who wani to type in program listings from RUN

and need help in getting started. To answer many of the

questions novice users have, we present the following

guidelines.

1. First, keep in mind that as a beginner you should enter

only short Basic programs. Avoid machine language list

ings and lengthy Basic program! until you net the hang

of whai you're doing.

2. To help you catch mistakes in typing in listings, we

publish RUN'S Checksum program elsewhere in this issue.

3. If you intend to save the program you're typing in on

a brand new disk, you must formal thai disk. To do this,

insert the disk in your drive and type:

OPEN15,8,1B <press return>

I>R]NT#15."N0:NAME,##" <pr«s retum>

The Hit is a two-character identifier that can he any

combination of letters or digits. NAME can be any title

for the disk that you choose, as long us it's 16 characters

or less.

After entering the above lines, wail for a few minutes

while the disk spins inside the drive. When the disk stops,

the formatting is done, Then type:

CLOSE! 6 <]iu'ss return>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can shorten liiis procedure

by typing:

HEADER "NAME,**" <press return>

Caution: The formatting process erases any material

already on the disk, so if you're formatting a used disk,

make sine it doesn't contain any program! you waul to

keep. See item 11 below, on reading the disk directory, if

you need to find out what's on the disk.

4. Before you start typing in a program listing, your

computer's memory needs to be empty. To make sure it

is, turn the computer off. wait a few seconds, and turn it

on again.

5. As you type in the listing, remember to press the return

key after typing each line. This enters the line into memory.

6. If you want to review what you've entered, type LIST

and press the return key; all the lines you've entered will

scroll by. You can slow the scrolling on thcC-04 hy holding

down the control key, and on tlie C-128 hy pressing the

no-SCroli key. To view certain specific lines, type LIST,

followed by the line numbers you want; then press ihc

return key. For example, LIST 10-.r>0 displays lines 10

through 50, and LIST 20 displays only line 20.

7. If you find an error in a line, delete the incorrect

characters with the insert-delele key, then retype ihat

portion and press return to enter the new line in memory.

8. Be sure to save the program to disk fairly often during

the typing process. Otherwise, you could lose all your

work ifa power glitch wipes out your computer's memory.

To save a partial or complete Basic program listing, type:

SAVE "NAME",8 <press return>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can press F5, type in

NAME and press the return key. Here, NAME is the

filename you want ihe program to have, not the disk name

you used when formatting.

Each lime you save a revised program to the same disk,

you must change ii,s filename, or a disk error will occur, even

if only one character is changed. An easy way to vary (he

filename is by adding version numbers to the end of the

basic name (Program. I and Program.2, for example). The

numbers will also tell you which version is the latest.

9. II you wish to erase (scialch) unwanted programs from

a disk, type:

OPEN15.8.15 <prcss relurn>

FR1Nrr#15."SU:flI(;[Uliiic" <press return and wait a few sed(inds>

CI.OSF.15 <press return>

In 128 mode on a C-128. you can type:

SCRATCH "NAME" <preu relum>

lie sure not to erase thefinal version}

10. Always save the final version of a program to two disks,

so you have a backup copy in case one of the disks gels

damaged. When saving to two different disks, you can use

the same program name in each case.

11. To view a complete list of the filenames on a disk (i.e.,

read the disk directory), type:

LOAD "fJ& <pre« rciiini>

LIST <press rt-[iLrii>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can just press F3.

12. When you know what program you want to load, next

make sure you know exactly how its filename is spelled in

the disk directory, including punctuation, special charac

ters and spaces. A mistake in the filename will keep the

load from working.

If the disk directory is still on the screen when you enter

the Load command, you can refer to that for the spelling.

If the directory will be gone from the screen by the time

you enter the Load command, jot down the exact spelling

of the filename for reference. Once you're sure of the

filename, load the program by typing;

LOAD "NAMK".8 <prcsj rcturn>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can just press K2, type in

the filename and press the return key.

13. After you've loaded the program, enter RUN to use it. ■
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THE AMAZING NEW VOICE MASTER
G*l ip«ffcri CHjrpui ono vote* r#cooNTiw m O«t cockier vr>ca Mq.t* jr a w»y po u» wtfPi n

anOi aOWO ic BASIC A nxiiic booji Mil vou <*rtt» and cwtipo» trt wtttPHria ih*> run^i

10 O0C4D BT MAIL mcluH U ihtpp^O * hcm0tt>0 |S& ComMo SI 2 dw

waif rw ffOv. VlKJ MOUvCOrd ;>■-.*. 0<»f| : -"iW!

OTVOX INC. (5O3) 342-1271

Jug*"*. Ofsgcn 57*02

@

ruir

Top-Tech Inlernalianal, Inc.

CBM AUTHORIZED QUAUTY SERVICE CENTER
III CALL US LAST III

htvVm vd new Sefweta u S Go4mrwt A ■■■■.'.,. NASA

WOmD LAHOEST SELECTION Of COMHOOOftt PARTS

F [* lirvi o' Caetvnadotm compulBra wd ponphoflii

Pow»r Supc^y k> C5WCI0 (135 00-MM S1H| • CSH 4 IMtS V.,.-

Haro-ara A-d Somv&n < Sand 13 00 to FULL

*U£X. VBA t MASTER CARD

(!16) 336-9901 ■ 234J Perot Stieet. Philadslphia. PA 19130 (215) 2W9901

Visa/MC
Welcome Print Shop Graphics

and other Public Domain Software $3.00/Disk

Call or Write for FREE Catalog

Introductory Offer Buy 10 P.P. Disks get 4 FREE

5 1/4 Disks
DouDIt Sidoti

$.39 [14n. »|

2400 Baud

Modem

$149.95

B.R.E. Dept. RN

6210 N. First. Suite 130

Fresno, CA 93710
Q03) 432-2159 in CA

Call Toll Free (BOO) 622-7942

C-64/128

RS-232

Interface

$2d.95

NOW YOU CAN HAVE REAL STEREO

FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64/128 WITH

- —1
< 100% true stereo (3 voos por criann

' Play up [o 6 voices a! once in stereo

■ Plug in cartridge design (no hardware modification required)

■ Create your own music or convsn SID music Into stereo

i Great for use with Hh-Fi stereo system

■ Comes with software & demo music disk

Send check or money order for S59.95 iq:

Bela Tronic*. PO Boi 41 101}. S.F.. CA 94101

S3 for stereo music demo tape.

FREE SOFTWARE
1000'S Ot PROGRAMS available (including games, business, modem, util

ities and application programs) Irom the PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS CROUP

lor Ihe C-64, C-128 (plus CP/M PROGRAMS FOR THE C-128), IBM and

CP/M compiilsrs. nOUG. established in 1982, is ore of the oldest and

largosl users groups, with over 10,000 members worldwide.

SPECIAL OFFER—Send $10 today nnd rocoive not only our 1 year membershie.

but also our new mombors' disk, containing 21 great programs. Or for more

info, send a stumped addressed return envelope (specify computer) lo:

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP, PO Box 1442-N1. Orange Fart. FL 32067

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
— C-64 $43.95 C-12B S6S.95

"1541 (align only) . . S25.95 '1571 (align only) . . $25.95

■1541 (repair) $45.95 "1571 (Repair) S4S.B5
SX-64 $60.95 AMIGA Products .... CALL
"Not Including head stepper motors or Bplndle motor.

We also service Epson, Star, NEC, IBM, Zenith & COMPAQ
Discounts for Dealers and Schools.

■ Computsr Sorvlcs Cantsr

1310 S. Olds Hwy. ate. 1SW SPECIALS
Potnpano Beach, FL 33080 ROM Upqrade for 12S

CALL 305-7B5-2490 $30.00
Our 90 Day Warranty Can1! Be Beal! Includes Documeniatlon

FREE CATALDG
Discount software for your home computer.

Apple, Atari, Commodore, IBM. . .

WM] Data Systems-R

4 Butterfly Drive

Hauppauge, NY ( 1788

(516) 543-5252

Are you writing your own programs on Ihe 120 or W? Don't fusl Auloboot you' piograms.

give Ifiern a Supertxwt. Hide your directory entries, scramble the reset sequence and

have control over screen and characlor colors.

$14.95. M.OOSrfH

Allow 4-8 weeks for del (very

SOFTECH COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC.

POST OFFICE BOX 23397

LEXINGTON, KY 40523

(60S} 26B-BAUD (T«h Support)

(BOO) 992-SCSI (Orden Onty}

C-Net Bulletin Board lor the Commodore Compuler:

Commrxiore SJ version 12.0. .....,,.. , $64 95

Commodore 128 version 3.0 $89.95

Commodore SFD I0O1. . Only $179 95 [Clearance)

WIN WORD CONTESTS! "«nr holes"

[AHA Opp-Un PI UCI to* M> TiHA FP Fwp CC EE-J P'n'P)

THE i-'-.V >■ :>.-. i . r . , IJJ.TIHC PltOCRAHS EVEV. USED BY HJKHERS HATIOfWIOE

Solves B1tpj9 i bnu Final ]-ij.-z?fi In 1H ■iruUu, Moce* vntin HS* dictionuy In enly
1*4 nlrrUtea. J.QD0-%O£d Capacity, 1,900 tptlml irpjX .iri! >CDCl7ig pnUA*«t«ISr Vutlcal
niItl"inliKTi ouipjt. irtiii at wittout ovDO-v«lLrfi vVvncfPcnt. In .'-.■'.. or ddl
CsdoE. IO pclnl^c qi semen, PoUtlm&l S^anji ualnq A - I, ■VWfl/odd values, B

wild caiitm, multi-]tr dftlntuhlo wild CJid«, tuclia, ltimH any l«nrthf, Scortt

£.ivn Oild Lo-ii cv^ry kind at qcldH s*irds, txiu >tc- & KtEf- AutcnJtJc Sp^ClAJ

■nth fiaicticn. Urjid-RcpDac Owh. SoIbcUv* ftsmUng- Cbjectlvv i rcr*CAaT:ij icore vtc.

Playoff Colvor-,,(*8.95
Lilt Cmtor..... 67.95
Scoce/Anfllyr*..,. It.»5

aij. tiihej: «ilt tl37.?3
■ »-| 1 :■•■. \-i\,- V..} \- i ■] •-■ .1

vinyl Jlbu" cifla.

STATGAM
O*pt 110
5£&H CKflryEin Dr.

Sltrt winning t

OE land I^.QD fa

CDeeeodora &4/1Z8 u/dlik dclv*(m| 12 "ontn disk

READY-TO-USE GEOS GRAPHICS
How

and

packages. D4SKAPT prov4n GECS _■=-=. - -.

graphtq5. Ersrn t3e tugs to C"g

GEOS frl avt

9 disks avalliblv, - , more to cofna

SErVD ChECK OH MONEY DHDCfl (US FUNDS OHLYf TO

Those Designers 3330 Lewis Avenue, Signal Hill, CA 90807

CROWN CUSTOM DUST COVERS

"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 'CUSTOM MADE 'HEAVY 3?oz VINYL

•CO10RS: TAN or 6H0WN 'QUANTITY OISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
COMOUTERS:

cue

C-IJ8

C-IMD CPU

C-I2BD KEYB'D
AUIQB SCO

M00

tooa

1000

1300

900

1300

DISK DRIVES:

C-IMI/C

C-IS'I
C-IMI

AWIG/l 39

FSO-1. -2

19 00

6 00

900

BOO

900

900

M0NI10BS

C-17D2

C-IM4

C-2001.!

11B00

19 00

19 00

19 00

19 00

19.00

PRINTERS DOT M«TFIX 10- 113.00. IS- 11900 VCrTS: 11300
Ordor Dy SIHln^g Make, Mofel 4 CfJa- CMitfi TAN Of UfiOWN *|^ Chnck ex M O Plira 12 00 per
Hem (is 00 max) Ship k Ha.

CA B« Afla BSt 1i< COD'S 13 CO SEND DIMENSIONS FOR QUOTES ON COVERS HOT LISTED.

CROWN CUSTOM COVERS, 24621 Palga Circle, DEPT R-l

Laguna Mill:;. CA 92653 (714J 473-6362
Our 10th Year

'Plus UPS postage

C-64 REPAIR

$54.
INCL. PARTS/LABOR

KASARA MICROSYSTEMS. INC.

33 Murray Kill Drive

Spring valley. N.Y. 10977

800-248-2983 (Nationwide) • 914-3S6-313I

SEND FOR CHIPS/PARTS CATALOG

Prices subject to crmigi

COMMODORE CHIPS

AT LOW PKICCS'

JULY I!)HH -RUN 9»



ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS, comhqoore a lbm

HOBBYISTS. AND ENGINEERS

can design-

■ OSCILLATORS

- POWER SUPPLIES

- AMPLIFIERS

• FILTEHS

and
- LAYOUT CIRCUIT DOAHDB

on your C-64 or C-12B.
enter your rmju r&j mpiA'outpui ipAciikuEioni ami ih* confxjrer u*vgru ih* cucuii

ELEVEN uitH-UwtOtf. Cdiputar AtOoa Da&grt p-Djmmi mil Fwlp ydu tx*4d irly

CuSiam device Wrilo

FREE WEASELGHAPHICS

rirfa Depf U78

GOe Thorn«vhBo. PocarxKiKw. Afl r^*S5

yesi Wa occopl

Demo Disk $7,50 postpaid

Orders only 1-800-356-8113

WE HAVE THE SOLUTION!!
Public Domain Solutions is pleased 10 announcs lha nawesl addition lo our ever-growing
selocllon ol eicellenl produces lor your Commodore computer

THE PDS CP.'J.' Slarler S«I

Goarod lo Iho boginning CIVM usof, irils set contains four disks lull ol eicollenl CPIM
Ul11m05 and Applicadons. plus some pnnlod documanTacion.

Tha pilca of this set Is 129.95
Order TOLL-FREE (800)834-5546 Help and Informal™ (813)376.2394

Public Domain Solutions

PO Box 832

Tallevast, Florida 34270

Can or wnle Un our FREE Drocnufe or servl S3 00 'or our C&alog on Disk!

So* our products on me Etmmasi SJioppuxj Sysfern1

Call (513)924-7113 with your modem'

ADULTS ONLY DISK SOFTWARE for the Commodore 64/12Q

THE UDVEGAME $Zfl.95
Interactive lout lanla&y gamu lor two 0/

more miimate players. Amusing and

suggestive irivLa quu forma! with provoca-

ly WnguaJ "'seeing" Sy^tgni U» as

maniaF akl or party laughs'

STUD'S CHALLENGE J2l 95
A fii.i-i ■ leu adventure romp , The ot>

joct rind women, ligure oul what pleases

tham, and enjoy mutually satisfying owp*n>-

oncenf Tired ol oul or space mumbo-
jumbo? Try (his "oarthy" adventure1

ALVA DATA Dept. J12

28 Alva Street,

New Bedford. MA 02740

CHECK/MO/MOVISA

Add S2 00 shipping & handling.

foreign add SG 00

OCOMMODORE
64 Power Supplies $25.85

128 Power Supplies $69.85

64/128 Datasettes $27.85

64/128 300 baud Modems $28.85

1 -800-446-3446
SAT SERV 9414 36th Ave N New Hope MN 55427

HUNDREDS OF TIMES FASTER THAN A DISK DRIVE

Use as a permanent RAM disk. Slore up to 30 programs or utilities.

Modify/replace any program instantly. Increase available memory.

Provide crash proof RAM lo protect your code. Use in C64 or C12B

mode. Sell contained. Loader utilities included. 16K $69; 32K $99;

64K $129 (add $3 s/h; MA res. add 5%) Brawn Boxes, Inc.,

26 Concord Rd, Bedford, MA 01730 617-275-0090.

THE QUICK BROWN BOX-BATTERY BACKED RAM

"THE ONLY CARTRIDGE YOU'LL EVER NEED"

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
Genealogy software with features lo ft every budgel
and requirement: $29 for LINEAGES/Starter. $49 for

UNEAGES/Standard, $99 for LINEAGES/AdvancerJ, and

our mosl comprehensive FAMILY HOOTS for S185. Data is com-
paiible between systems and you may upgrade from one lo an

other. Wrile or call for details and FREE samples. Satisfaction

guaranteed. QUINSEPT, INC.

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

1-800-637-ROOT 617-641-2930

: Eradicalor

<■■) «

■ OVER 110 PARAMETERS! '

' ERASE PROTECTION FAST i EASY I -

' LIST INCLUDES THE NEWEST SOFTWAREI

■ SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER OF

117.951 '

■ FOR MORE INFO. ON PARAMETERS CALL OR WRITE ■

■ LET THE ERAOICATOR EF1ASE YOUR PROTECTION PROBLEMS AWAY! "

■ Add $2 OO snipping. TX Res. Add 7t» Sales Taj '

Tejas Soft
206 W. Dcnison

Robinson, Titxus 70705

BI7-662-494B

GRAPHIC ARTIST 128
THF OFFINITIVF HlflMfiESOI-U-
ri- ■■ - i ,,J.'.'.. i'. .i .'■' fOF"

THE COMUODQnt 129. E>.

IrantdT u*pr ir«noi,. Dui pactM

willi lowoJlJ iDDtursB liko ZOOM.

UNOO, COPY. DOS cwnmandi.

arKt miKli. much mDrel A |oyalick

a required

C-128 disk: S19.95

SOFTWARE AUTHORS

WANTED!

Toumamcni .it

much bi II »i a rihjrHy ontorUnn-

in[j game Pnr all aQ«l Ajm ENfl

Co*—t-a™ Q"f arwot ai ir»e lour
OiHoronL larQon. &ul be aura \a

e ir« O wind

Inra

]oy&l*;k 19 required

C-64 disk: S17.95

TOP C1W.IIV TFOQRAUS ONLYI

Indiana World Trade Company, PO Boa 8588, Michigan City, IN 46380-4566

Jim Blanston's

IwiP- ■ ! ■'■'■

:-■' DM* ■ :■

IX/1 r rmLi-L' tnn lor in o* flifiary

H"-1 Klventuip ggine. . mUMii Ql

allying flrflgona. ihis program

places you in a reeHila survival

silualKtn WnrTan by a U S Army

velgiEtJi, l*iis program li-s!s

"Tielhcr you really have wlial it

rakes Td survr-Bi

C^64 disk: £16.95

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!
NEW RELEASE! LOTTO PICKER"1 PLUS V2.1

Lotto Picker^ Plua stares winning Lolto BI7, Kono

10/11, & Pick 3/4 numbers & uses multiple statistical

analysis <hot. cold, & unbiased numbers) lo whgol
whal might be your million dollar ticketl GuaranEaod

lo work for all LoHoslyla gamoa worfclwido. Fasy'lo-
use, fully documenled, and nol copy prolocEed In-

tludus j djtiibd5u edilDr, programniEibld y.imos, and

much, mucfi moiol Never obaolfllfl—P^yB for I (soli'

«4.35 (Plus 55.55 SAM). OHDERS: 1 'B00-634-54G3
ent. 293. GE RIDGE SERVICES. 170 Broadway. Suilfl

201-R, Now York, NV lOOM. NV rosktonts iidd solos
lax. ftjf IBM-PC & compallblea, PS/2, 064/128 &

Apple |jr fnqujries: 71S-317-1961. IBM-Apple 3.5 inch—add $10.00-

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER
C128 S85.95

>■» M -• -1S11—alifln only S2S.9S

■ —»*'1 ■" -1541-ropalr $45.95
■1571—align only $29.95

■1571—ropali M5.85

. , ,_,.,, -Dues not Include hesd itepp«r motors,

■plndlB molar.

WITH PARTS/LABOR COMPUTER DOCTORS
1703 N. 11lh AV8.

Hsnlord, CA 93230

You Can't Boat Our 90 Day Warrantyl 209-594-107G

C-64

$39.95

TRYBEFOREYOU IHTY!
Besl selling games, utilities, educational,

and classics plus new releases!

Y«WcAcccp!

100's of titles

Low prices

Same day
shipping

Free brochure

RENT-A-DISC

Frederick Bldg. #223

Hunlington. WV 25701

(304) 529-3232

FSD-2 Excelerator Plus
$14900

EXCEL 2001 $199°°

Slimline Cose
Freeze Machine

—■ CAIL I LIM bl

SURFSIDE
Component International

['.O. Box IS36Capitnla,CA95010

800-548-9669

L\ ca 408-462-9494

94 RUN- .JULY I'JKM



GWdATA-LABS T1SAR 128 BUSINESS SOFTWARE
REMARKABLE CUSTOMER DATA-BUE I INVOICE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMI

Designed lor Service, salss/mkta. repair shops etc. ,,
Write/Hepd/Prlnt Customized invalcea & Rflcordi.

'!■. - Friendly Prompts gulds you through each function,
Full Colpr ■ Sloros 500 Rficords/Disk on 1571 Drive

Track Salos or Job Status, Estimates, Oopt. Codes, etc., .
Search, Cross -search, Sort, Wailing labs Is. Graphs, much morn. . .

BO Columns ■ Back-Up-Able ■ Full Document el Ian
Version 2.2 Includes Inventory control SB9.95

Sama-day shpg. MC/VISA or COD (please no checks.)

Call Olders only - 24 hours • 1-800-537-LABS

CW DATA-LABS, 1632 Napfle Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19111

Convert your C6-VC128 lo a DX7 wilh the[Cc

ISFX SOUND EXPANDER
9 voice digital synthesizer module

SFX FULL SIZED KEYBOARD

SFX COMPOSER & SOUND EDITOH
MIDI compatible sequencer and editor For Sound E>pander

Feim S Mualc, 519 W. Tiylor '114. Ssnts Marts. CA 9349)

Prton* aOO-447-3«4 In CA BDS-935-66B2

S 180.00

S 145.50

S 45.50

I

COMMODORE 64-128
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS

PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS ■ $1.50 • ON DISK

YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!
FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND of?™'

DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS BOX 67021

SEND JUST A SASE TO: topeka. ks 66667

COLOR PRINTER RIBBONS SIXST^
Ribbon* -

Commodo

Commode

Commodo

Commodo

Commodo

Cummwla

Pr[£B EflCh

.■ mps eoi

g MPS BO2,

t MPS 803

e MPS 1000

■ MPS1200

a MPS 1525

T-shti nbt»m ihhi Tmt r«i

DriwandBv

SIH 13.5

P.O. Bo*

Ability PrvtvO %

. UPS GroiiM. AW

BUck

4.15

5.75

4.95

3.60

5.00

5.50

4.75

8.75

5.95

4.25

6.00

—

Rlbtwm - Price Ench

Epion LX BO/90

Epion MX.FX;RX GO Bh

Okid.lfl 82/32(83

SeikoiHa SP 800(1000

Star SG1O

Star NX10JNU0

3.60

3.76

1.7S

5.25

1.75

S.OO

Co4w

4.25

4.25

2.25

8.50

2.25

e co

- Call For Prici A Avairabil.Ty. For ntiboni not lirfd Ibovt, :t!l tcr

iecr'ic<:'On» re »ubf«t to cwifl* wiUwjt wntc< Mir . wOrt t

12.00 COD. MOl'l. 11 ni KM S.35% ill. MC'Vill KCIP1M

RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES
475. Maniflno. L 60950 U S A • 1 800-533 097? • 815 ■iBS-BOBl

RUN'S BEST SOFTWARE!
PRODUCTIVITY PAK III

• RUN Script Plus Word " RUN Calc
Processor Spreadsheets

• RUN File Database " RuN Notepad

• For Commodore 64 and 128 computers

ONLY $19.97
(including postage & handling)

RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

RUN's Checksum

TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which serves Tor both the C-64

;iiul for the CM28 in either 40> or HO-Coltinin uuhIc, and suvu

it 10 disk before running. When lyjiing in :i program from

RUN, firsi load and run RUN'S Checksum. The icrcen will

display a SYS number thai deactivate) and reactivates the

Checksum. Always disable RUN'S Checksum liuforc attempting

10 run another program. Note; You tan abbreviate ftasie

keywords; spates affeci the checksum only when within quotes;

and the order of characters affects the checksum.

With this new version, when you press return after ly'pi"|f i"

a program line, a one>, two>, or three-digit number from 0 to

255 appears in the home position. II lliis number matches the

checksum value in the program lHtitiH, the line is correct. If

the number thai appears doesn't match tin- checksum value,

compare the line with the magazine listing to find your error.

Then move the cursor back up to the line and make your

corrections. Now, after you press return, the correct checksum

value should appear. Continue entering the listing until all ihe

lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate RUN'S

Checksum, using the SYS number. Save the finished program.

All the graphics and control characters in (he listings in RUN

have been translated imo understandable key combinations.

They are the instructions you see inside (he curly braces. For

example. {SHUT I.} means you hold down the shift key while

you press the L key. You do not type in tile curly braces. What

appears on the screen will look quite different from what is

designated inside the braces. Here are some more examples:

{22 SPACEs!—press the space bar 'i'l limes

[SHIFT CLR}—hold down the shift key and presi the clr-

home key

{2 CRSR DNsj—prc« the cursor-down key twice

{CTRL 1}—hold down the control key and press the 1 key

{COMD T)—hold down (he Commodore logo key and press

the T key

{FUNCT 1}—press the Fl key

{5 LB.s}—press the British pound key (no! U) five times HI

Listing 1. fUJtVa Chsckium program. This program ia

■uillabli on RUfiPa BBS far uiin to download.

10 HEM BUN'S CHECKSUM 64/128 - BOB KQOADEK

20 MO=12B:SA-3328:IF PEEK!40960ITHEN MO.54;SA*4

9152

31 FOR I=0TO169:READB:CK=CK.B:POKE SAtI,B:NEXT

40 IFCKt>20651 THENPRINT"DATA ERRORl":END

50 POKESA*l10,240:POKESA+11l,3e:POKESA+140,234

60 PRINTCHRS(147)STRS|MO>" RUN CHECKSUM":PRINT

70 PRINT'TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SYS"SA:IF MO-128

THEN 100

80 POKESAt13,124:POKESA-.15,165:POKESA.25,12-i:PO
KESA*26,165

90 POKESA<39,20:POKESA+41,21:POKESA.l23,205:POK

ESA*124,189

100 POKESA*4,INT(SA/256):SYS SA:NEW

110 DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,208,4

,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140

120 DATA 5,3,B8,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,0,141,0,

253,133,176,133,180,166,22

130 DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,240

,58,301,46,14 4,7,201,58,176

140 DATA 3,232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,20

8,4,164,180,240,31,201,34

150 DATA 20B,6,165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164

,176,165,167,24,125,0,2,133

160 DATA 167,165,168,105,0,133,16B,136,208,239,

232,208,209,169,42,32,210

170 DATA 255,165,167,69,168,170,169,0,32,50,142

,169,32,32,210,255,32,210

180 DATA 255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,96,104,1

70,24,32,240,255,104,168

190 DATA 96,56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,

0,160,0,32,240,255,169

200 DATA 42,208,198 ■

JULY lilBH RUN 95



AUGUST

Coming

Attractions

List of Advertisers

(603) 924-7138 or (800) 441-4403

Sales Manager Kf.n Blakkman

Northeast Sales; Barbara hot

MlDWESTjSOUTHBAST SALES! NANCV PorrEK-TiiOMI'SON

West Coast Salbsi giohcio Sauhi, (415) 328-3470

Islands—
Nest month RUN features our

most ambitious type-in game

ever—a fascinating C-fi4 strat-

egyrtamasy entitled Iilandi. You

and another player must com

pete to build and maintain the

more powerful Caribbean em

pire. This program combines

elements of arcade, straiegy,

simulation and educational

games, and will appeal to com-

puterisis of all ages,

How Much Are You

Really Worth?—

Net Worth Calculator for the

C-128 keeps a permanent rec

ord—that's easy to update—of

your assets and liabilities.

Video Poker

You'll swear you're at ihe casino

in Las Vegas or Atlantic City

when you hear the sounds and

see (he graphics in this one-

player game for the C-64. And

you don'l risk losing your shirt.

Sequential File

Design Tutorial-

Lcarn how to read, write and

edit sequential files in any Basic

program.

Disk File helper

This handy utility for your 15-H

01" 1571 adds some valuable fea

tures absent from the Commo

dore DOS and will make your

file-handling chores a whole lot

easier and quicker.

Kitchen Aio-

Get your kitchen in order with

a shopping list and menu plan

ner in one program—to run on

your fi4 or 128.

Reader Service ^Be

33 Abacus Software LI

79 AproUk 25

73 Btivrall 1>7

• CttM.tl . :i5

hi Gninl Point Software 73

2SG Cheauhcet Product! Ql

15 Computer Hired 29

3H Computer Htrcjci 91

166 Creative Mitm Dcsigm 9!

50 DntaEastUSA IS

154 Daid Compute!) 8, 9

IBS Digital Vision 63

2()6 t^S.P. Qirp 69

:t Electronic Am cm

155 EnttfUlmnaiH Clii Line 8S

66 Loadilai 1

• Lyco Computer! 36-39

68 MicroPros^ Software . 5

53 MimillUnions CIV

98 NicitiTRomcry Cram 31

'21(1 Oceanic America II

• i'.iicfii Saftmrc 2

74 Prof.Jonti 78

Header Service

IMS Quantum Link.

- REUSOFT , . .

Page

. . . .CII

.... 78

- RUN

ReKUN Subscrip lion 17

Prnthiciiviir Pik [[I 48

ReRUN Siilnuipiiiin 58

CEOS Power Pik 64, 65

KeRUN Greatesl Hits 75

RlKUN Subscription Ml

Class Ads 93-95

52 S.O.G.W.A.P. Software 91

S45 Software Ditc. of Aiiicriia 61

40 Suhl.o^u <]<jrp 53

7S TC Electronic! w

179 Taiio Software 6, 7

Lr>5 Tcncsc Coropuuiii 71

209 Tilvki Cdmpuier Product! 22, L'3

43 Unison World ................. 21

187 Utilities Unlimited 55

' ValucSod fi7

96 Xetcc. Inc 73

H't funhcr Ljifoinutiini tmm our j<UertL*t-rv nrtlc ihc corm[>oniliitK Hcjdrr Service number «u ihc adjoining Old.

*Thii ■dnrthBr ptcfcii 10 be tniiucted ^litctily.

nUnl ALERT: m ;i unict ici lu mden, RUN will periodloll; uublitli ihr aama of eompanlei
wln> ;itc MVlltg lliflli'ullirs mBVtlllg lliciT CUMOD1CT "IlliH^Iions or WhO l\n\c guliL- OD| rjf bwlilOL

Kr.ulcr^ arc adviicd ici ifim.ifi Ijjui IjHrur, Cuilumpr Service Repreneniiitive, RU\ Migiiinc, 80 Elm

Si., Merboroiigh, NH 0S45S, lirfi>rr doling "Hh tlicic compmleK Ccimpumrd. Pro-Tech-Tionio.

While Houk Computer. Prism Sofltv»it (Wain. IViai) .irnl Underwire.

MlCllAFJ. PERUS

. Masai;! h

CBour PUBUSKER, CONSUMOlIHOME PUBUCATKHW

Simm t«c)mhi.v

CmCULATlON DlMCIDR: Frank S. ShitiI; CIRCUIT I iun MaNACEH Bonnie Welshi

NmssTwu Sails Unqa Rvth: DlREQ Mahkhem; Mana<;i.r Palt.Ri.ess;

DlRF.tT S.\LFS MANAGKR Mia1AEL CARROLL; DlKl.CllllL SPH.IAI. PRQDUCIS PaLT. FlNQli

DiRrtrroR of Ounrr Saus i Cciu-UTiiosb William M. Boverj

DlHUIIDKClh Cl)KH)RAIi;]'R(]|)l'i:ill)\: DKNNI.S CltRISTENStN:
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Nothing could be worse than this god

forsaken, radioactive desert.

More Sniperdroids! All tracking me with them

death glares. And them Uzis. They're weird trigger-

twitchin' folks. I suspect it's them poisoning

the water.

Or maybe it's those Leather Thugs. Heck, I

don't know anymore. I heard they

have a bunch of civilians cut: off east

of Ranger Center, which is where

I'm headed. Hope not. They want

me dead. Like every other mutant

this side of Vegas.

The worst part is, I'm getting

to be as bad as they are. You

wouldn't believe some of the ways

I've learned to kill. I hang out in

sewers, and my best friend is a

MAC 17 submachine gun.

Gramps talked about life before the nuclear

war. All I know is I don't want others living this way.

Gotta rebuild this desert right. Gotta make it so

you can sleep with your eyes closed.

WASTELAND.1" A new role-playing game from

the creators of the Bard's Tale'" series.

3 WAYS TO ORDER: 1) Visit your retailer. 2) Call 800-
245-4525 from U.S. or Canada, Sam to 5pm PST to

order by VISA/MC. 3) Mail check (US.S) orVISA/MC

#, cardholder name, and exp. date to Electronic Arts

Direct Sates, R O. Box 7530, San Mateo, CA 94403.

Apple II version S49.95, Commodore version J39.95,

plus S3 shipping/handling. CA residents add 6.5%

sales tax. Allow 1-3 weeks for U.S. delivery.

<•■■:-■

ELECTRONIC AK'IS"
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Apple H is a registered trademark o! Apple Computcr, fnc

Commodore it a reglitored trademark of Commodo:eBuiiresj
h

Circle 3 on Reader '■-..•- card.




